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Aliens invade

Hollywood,
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Germany suggests
EBRD move from
London to Bonn
Germany suggested moving the headquarters of the
European Bank far Reconstruction and Develop-
ment from London to Bond to cut costs. The sugges-

tion would, if followed through, pose a threat to one
of Tiff prime minister John Major's biggest diplo-

matic achievements during his term as chancellor

c£ the exchequer. The siting ofthe bank in London
was agreed in 1990 after intense international nego-
tiations, and was seen as rewrfhrriTTig London's pre-

eminence as a financial centre. Page 24

Russia claims control of Grozny: Russia
claimed ithad finally achieved "effective control" of

Grozny, the Chechen capital, amid tougher calls at
frnmp and abroad for an to the fighting Page 2

Virgin to link with Malaysia Airlines: Virgin
Atlantic of the UK and Malaysia Airlines are expec-

ted to offer joint flights from London’s Heathrow
airport to KualaLumpur and Sydney in the spring.

Page.9

Bruton aspects early talks on UftrtSK Irish

prime minister John Bruton expects the political

framework for the future of Northern Ireland to be
in place this month, paving the way for all-party
farifca on a constitutional settlement for the prov-

ince. Page 5

WeHcotne fightsBcensinq setbacks Two .

recommendations to the US Food ami Drug Admin-
istration that it should not license WeUcome’s best-

seller Zovirax as a non-prescription drug were far

from filial, the UK drugs maker said. Zovirax is

used for .treating genital herpes. Page 8; Lex,
Page 24

US markets ghro late boost to Footsie
The UK stock market
opened lower yesterday
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, recovering well, spurred

by the stock index futures sector, before the US
markets provided the boost for the final advance
and the^gtsfacfosgLUL^ up at 3.04&3, but down

kets. Page 4^Jbhiteh|^Ps£e'lO;

Il; London 8tochs,Pag'e21

Major plans for. IOmoc© years: UK prime
ministerAihn ty&dprshrugged offthe Conservative

party’fi#orst ogjjdpfipoll rating in history by meet-

ing seniw^mimste^to plan the government's next
10 years frr affl&>«jip; 24

Tik&kki wg^nta rethink UN ban: Western

gov€riiri®ifcjtfgefl Croatian President Franjo Tudj-

man to r^p^s-dedsidDi to turn United Nations

__ Mitts country. Theyfoar
ram
Page 2 _
IWuuaift iMpswh latwaat sendees
Microsof^acqufred a minority stake in UUnet, one

of the largesClfiS Internet access service providers,

and UceowrfInternet software to provide full Inter-

net access lor was of its planned Microsoft Net-

work coaBtae sendee. Page 9

liriflssfidlflHi £Ubn Investment: The
Indian gevgninfefcapproved plans for investment

ofRsl23£2bn(^L9hEQ in thepower, petroleum, tele
commiirifottigw arw aviation sectors. Page 4

Francasootc* Invsators for Salta: The
French government took® Anther step towards the

sale of State tobacco monopoly Seita by inviting

t far st group of core investors which will

’’s shares. Page 9

PeftcBptNtiSpawl coalition: Japan's

ruling coe31s:^i.w®s wakened when 24 rebel mem-
bers of^® Spqfll Democratic party, second largest

mambar.tifthe alliance, confirmed plans to break
away. ******

Wnpelfet Kazakh minors strike: More than
100000 foal mins's who have not been paid for sev-

eral mapihswenl on strike in northern Kazakhstan,
Page-4 r.'

•

v •

AlawhPk PPpoalthm pats peace offer:
Algerian opposition groups including the outlawed
Islamic Salvation Front put forward proposals to
end theviolence that has gripped the country since

1992. Page 4
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Latin American markets rise M Slight recovery in embattled European centres

US plan bolsters Mexican peso
Yen

By George Graham
In Washington and Ted Bardadce
in Mexico City

Mexican markets strengthened
yesterday as investors drew com-
fort from a US pledge to provide
up to $40bn (£25bn) of loan guar-
antees to help Mexico overcome a
financial crisis.

As other Latin American
markets rose in tandem with
Mexico. Congress voiced support
for the Clinton administration’s

plan to provide the guarantees to

help Mexico refinance short-term
government debt
Mexico's stock and currency

markets have dropped sharply
since the devaluation of the peso
on December 20, which triggered

worries that Mexico would not be
able to preserve the convertibil-

ity of its currency. However, the
Mexican stock market was 39 per
cent higher at midday yesterday,
while the peso strengthened to

5.3 to the dollar from 5.45 on
Thursday night.

Brazil's main stock market
index was 69 per cent up, Argen-
tina's was 5.7 per cent higher and
Chile's 12 per cent up in after-

noon trading.

About 125 members of both
houses of Congress attended a
briefing yesterday by Mr Robert
Rubin, the Treasury secretary,
and Mr Alan Greenspan, Federal

Reserve P-hairmaw
.
to nutting the

plan. It was agreed at the White
House on Thursday evening by
President Bill Clinton and con-

gressional leaders of both parties.

The guarantee is expected to

have no budget cost for the US.

Clearer view now of Mexico’s
debt troubles Page 3

Deng health fears hit

markets Page 4

Editorial Comment Page 6

World stock markets .Page 11

Currencies Page 13

Lex Page 24

Mexico has agreed to pay a fee

offsetting the money that US
budget rules require to be set

aside to cover risk of default. The
amount could be as much as 10
per cent of the sum guaranteed.

In addition. Congress members
said after yesterday’s briefing
that Mexico would pledge oil rev-

enues as security. Mexican offi-

cials said the fee could be a mix-

ture of cash and collateral In the

form of oil export revenues.

No size for the package has
been agreed, and legislation

implementing the deal wiay only
cover a first tranche, but Senator

Paul Simon, an Illinois Democrat,
said $40bn represented “the abso-

lute outside figure
1*.

The US has previously
extended its guarantee to borrow-
ings by Israel, though in very dif-

ferent circumstances with no
financial crisis. But senior US
officials said Mexico remained
solvent and capable of meeting
financial commitments, although
it faced a severe short-term
liquidity crisis.

A senior Mexican official said

the main objective of the package
was to change the composition of

the government's debt by length-

ening its maturity. He expected
bonds issued with the US guaran-
tee would have maturities of
between five and 10 years.

He said the government
planned to reduce its outstanding
volume of tesobonos - short-term
government securities denomi-
nated in dollars that have been at

the centre of investor concerns
about currency convertibility.

Other plans to encourage inves-

tors to switch from tesobonos into

longer-term securities will be
announced to seven to 10 days.

Mr Rubin said there had been
"an enormous coalescence" of

support for the deal. Most Repub-
lican members of Congress
appeared ready to hack it, on the
assurance that there would be no
budget cost for the US.

Tackling Italy’s financial crisis tops the agenda

Scalfaro

nominates

Dini to

head next

government
By Robert Graham In Rome

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro of

Italy yesterday ended 23 days of

political turmoil by nominating
Mr Lamberto Dim. the outgoing
Treasury minister, to head the
country's 54th postwar govern-
ment, which will .have a dear
mandate to tackle the country's

deteriorating public finances.

Mr Dini was careful not to com-
mit himself unreservedly to form-

ing the new government But in

spite of the acrimonious negotia-

tions which followed the resigna-

tion of Mr Silvio Berlusconi on
December 22, all the main parties

appeared willing to accept his

limited mandate. The most
grudging was Mr Berlusconi him-
self, who has demanded an
interim government and elec-

tions within three months.

The generally favourable
response was Immediately
reflected in the financial mar-
kets. The lira strengthened
against the D-mark, recovering

from a record low of LI,066 to

LI,054, and the Milan stock mar-

ket was well up on the day.

In a brief statement yesterday

after seeing Mr Scalfaro at the

Qurinale Palace, Mr Dini said: *T

am ready to form a government,

which by the very way I have

been chosen by the head of state,

will be formed with people with-

out political ties and solely on
the basis of their technical capac-

ity."

This is the second time since

1992 that Mr Scalfaro has been
obliged to turn to a "technical”

government - composed of nan-

elected figures - to overcome
deadlock among political parties.

Mr Dini, a former director-

general of the Bank of Italy, said

his mandate was tied to four pri-

orities. Top of the list was to

tackle the 1995 budget, approved

by parliament in December but

already undermined by the cost

of higher interest rates and the

funding of flood relief in north-

ern Italy. In the first quarter
economists say the government
will have to find an extra

L20,000bn.

Prime minister designate Lamberto Dini has the task of forming
Italy’s 54th government since the second world war

The other priorities were
reform of the deficit-ridden pay-

as-you-go state pensions system;

the need to introduce “transi-

tory" measures to cover the con-

trol and use of television; and
new laws to permit regional elec-

tions in the spring by changing
the existing system of propor-

tional representation.

Both President Scalfaro and Mr
Dini avoided mention of the dura-

tion of the mandate. This will be

the most controversial aspect Mr
Berlusconi and his allies in the

outgoing rightwing coalition

insisted doggedly on a snap
spring election and said the

interim administration must be

run by Mr Berlusconi himself
or a member of the coalition.

Mr Scalfaro was determined to

prevent Mr Berlusconi retaining

the premiership because of the

errors he committed in eight
months of government and
because he bad failed to resolve

the conflict of interest between
his ownership of the Fininvest

media empire and his role as a
politician. He was also anxious to

head off an early election because

of the need to tackle the budget
deficit, restore international con-

fidence and calm the Increasingly
venomous political climate.

Technician at the helm. Page 2
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Saatchi brothers

may be sued over

Adidas cash row
By Robert Peston

Saatchi & Saatrhi is considering

siring the Saatchi brothers for an
estimated $40m they received in

settlement of a legal dispute with

Mr Robert Louis-Dreyfns. former

Saatchi & Saatchi chief executive

who is chairman of Adidas, the

German sports shoe manufac-
turer.

It emerged yesterday that a set-

tlement reached at the end of last

year with Mr Louis-Dreyfus -

over a claim by the brothers- to a
participation in profits on an Adi-

das share option - is effectively

financing Mr Maurice Saatchi's

new advertising agency.

Mr Saatchi has been trying to

set up this agency since being
ousted as chairman of Saatchi &
Saatchi before Christmas. He is

confident of winning several of

his former company’s big clients,

such as Dixons and Mirror Group
Newspapers.

In spite of the legal dispute
between Mr Louis-Dreyfus and
Mr Saatchi, both sat on the Saat-

chi board until the end of last

year. However, Mr Louis-Dreyfus
submitted his resignation at the

start of the board meeting on
December 16 which voted to

remove Mr Saatchi
At that meeting - from which

Mr Saatchi was excluded since

his future was on the agenda -

there was a discussion about the

"arrangement the brothers had
made over Adidas", according to

one director.

There was a suggestion at the
meeting that if the brothers
reached a profitable settlement
with Mr Louis-Dreyfus, the com-
pany should examine whether it

had a claim over the profits. It

has now instructed its lawyers to

carry out such an investigation.

The origin of these legsl wran-
gles was tiie investment by a con-
sortium led by Mr Louis-Dreyfus
to buy a 15 per cent stake in
Adidas in February 1963. At the
same time, Mr Louis-Dreyfus left

his position as Saatchi chief exec-

utive to become Adidas chair-

man.
Mr Louis-Dreyfus's investment

consortium also acquired an
option to purchase a controlling

stake in Adidas from a series of

other investors, led by the
French hank Credit Lyonnais.
The Saatchi brothers were

Continued on Page 24
Saatchi doesn’t work. Page 6
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Banks in

Asia move
to defend

currencies
By Our Markets Staff

Asian central banks moved to

resist attacks on their currencies

yesterday as the effects of the
Mexican financial crisis contin-

ued to rumble through world
markets.
Meanwhile the embattled

southern European currencies
recovered slightly from the
weakness caused by the flight to
quality into the D-Mark and
Swiss franc earlier this week.
In Asia, turmoil in the cur-

rency markets was accompanied
by foils in eqnities across the

region as investors reacted to

reports that Chinese leader Deng
Xiao Peng, was in poor health.

The worst-hit stock market
was in Manila where the local

index fell 5.6 per cent Foreign
exchange trading was automati-

cally suspended after the Philip-

pines peso fell 1.75 per cent to

24A5 to the dollar and breached
a government volatility band
which is designed to prevent
sharp fluctuations in the cur-

rency. After a two-hour hiatus,'

the peso regained some ground
to 24.72 when trading resumed.
The Hong Kong stock market

dropped ZJ2 per cent continuing

the decline seen since the begin-

ning of the year. After selling

pressure had hit the Hong Kong
dollar earlier in the week, Mr
Joseph Yam, chief executive of

Hong Kong’s monetary author-

ity, yesterday said he would
impose penal rates of interest in

the colony’s money markets to

defeat speculation. The local dol-

lar finned to HK37.749 to the US
dollar, after hitting an 18-month

Continued on Page 24
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Santer prepares

to defy MEPs
Mr Jacques Santer. president-elect of the European
Commission, has summoned his fellow Commission nominees
to a meeting in Strasbourg on Monday in order to respond to a
direct challenge to his authority from the European Parlia-

ment A senior Commission official said the purpose of the
meeting was to present a united front in the face or MEPs*
criticism of five Commission nominees and calls for a reshuffle
of portfolios. Mr Santer is said to be determined to stand his

ground in what is shaping up as a battle of nerves with MEPs
ahead of a vote of a parliamentary vote of confidence on the

20-member Commission on Wednesday. The power struggle

intensified yesterday as it emerged that MEPs have revived

demands for greater control over the Commission's right to

initiate legislation and its role as an honest broker between
the 15 member states.

A Commission official described the demands - which
appear in a code of conduct presented to the Commission this

week - as “outrageous". He added that if Mr Santer were to

agree, “we would more or less lose our ability to operate".

Commission officials insisted however that Mr Santer had no
choice but to stand by the five Commissioners in the face of

criticism of their performance in confirmation bearings this

past 10 days in Brussels. However, he could offer a minor
gesture in the face of pressure from women's groups who are

unhappy that Mr Padraig Flynn, the Irish commisioner in

charge of social policy, retains responsibility for equal oppor-

tunity. Mr Santer could also assign the human rights dossier

to a single Commissioner to buy off critics, with the post most
likely to tell to Ms Emma Bonino, the Italian Commission
nominee. The five nominees under fire are: Mr Flynn; Ms Ritt

Bjerregaard, the Dane in charge of environment policy; Ms
Anti Gradin, the Swede handling immigration and justice; Mr
Yves-Thibault de Sflguy of France handling monetary affairs;

and Mr Erkki T.iikaVwn
,
the Finnish budget commissioner.

Lionel Barber, Brussels

Polish foreign minister quits
Poland's foreign minister. Mr Andrzej Oiechowski. left office

yesterday, citing policy differences with the cabinet over Nato
and the European Union entry. Mr Oiechowski is a former
finance minister who joined the government in autumn 1993 at

the request of President Lech Walesa, who holds a special

responsibility for foreign, internal affairs and defence. Mr
Oiechowski said yesterday he felt the coalition, of the post-

communist Left Democratic Alliance (SLD) and the Peasant

Party CPSL), was not interested in pressing for Poland's speedy
entry into Nato and the European Union.

He originally offered to resign last October after his name
had been published on a list of senior officials who were on
the boards of state companies in contravention of Poland’s

anti corruption laws. Yesterday the minister said that he had
been vindicated by a court rating on the issue on Thursday.

He is leading opinion polls of possible candidates for presiden-

tial elections in November, though he says he has no immedi-

ate political ambitions. Chris Botrinsfa, Warsaw

Germans fall from tax pedestal
Germans do not believe they are getting value for money from
the state and are becoming more wilting to cheat according to

a survey published yesterday. The German Association of
Taxpayers, said its survey of 1,482 people showed a majority

thought the tax system was unfair and too complicated. Their

attitude to tax evasion and to people who successfully dodge
taxes was much less critical than in previous surveys con-

ducted in 1977 and 1984. “Germans are well on the way to

losing their reputation as the most honest taxpayers in the

world," association president Karl Heinz Daeke said. ‘Two-

thirds of the population sees tax evasion not as criminal

behaviour but merely as a clever way of behaving," he said.

Sixty-three per cent of respondents felt they did not get

enough back from the state for their taxes and only 10 per cent

thought the state provided good value for money. Taxes have
risen steadily since unification in 1990 as the government has
pumped over DMi50bn a year into the former communist east,

increases from January 1 this year included the reintraduction

of a 7.5 per cent “solidarity surcharge" on income tax. the

doubling of a personal wealth tax to 1 per cent and the third

increase in four years in tax on insurance premiums. Reuter,

Bom.

Pipe of peace in Ukraine
Russia and Ukraine have signed a deal that will enable
resumption of Russian crude oil supplies to central Europe
and Ukrainian officials said yesterday that deliveries would no
longer be disrupted this year. But Russian oil exporters said it

was still not clear if deliveries would be trouble-free following

a four-day stoppage caused by a row over Ukrainian pipeline

fees.

“A contract (between Ukraine and Russia) was signed on
January 12 and the fees which were demanded and agreed

were paid on the same day," said Mr Ivan Stefanov of

Ukraine's trade mission in the Czech Republic. “Just 15 min-

utes after this official act. the oil started flowing through the

Friendship pipeline," he told a news conference In Prague. Oil

reached the Czech Republic yesterday. MrSte&nov declined to

give details of the agreement but Ukrainian deputy Economy
Minister Lada Pavlikovska, in Prague to meet Czech govern-

ment officials, said the supplies of Russian crude oil to central

Europe would run without interruption. Reuter, Prague

Japan buys more US car parts
Japanese car makers increased their procurement of US-made
motor parts by 32 per cent in the first half of fiscal 1994,

increasing the chances that they will achieve, or even exceed,

the target of $19bn of purchases for the year that the US is

seeking. Procurement of US car parts in the first half by the
Japanese motor industry amounted to $9-5bn, helped by the

weak cfollar, according to the Japan Automobile Manufactur-

ers Association. Since parts purchases tend to increase in the

second half, the trend makes it likely that the S19bn goal for

the fiscal year trill be achieved, if not exceeded.

The plan was submitted to help ease trade friction with the

US when then US President George Bush visited Japan with
executives of the Big Three US car makers. The Japanese
government has rejected US attempts to obtain a farther

voluntary action plan from Japanese vehicle makers that

would raise the level of parts purchases from the US even
farther. US trade officials hope to negotiate directly with
Japanese companies on the issue, an initiative that has been
rejected by Japanese industry’. Michiyo Nakamota. Tokyo

ANC cancels secret amnesty
A former white South African police minister and 3,500 police

officers secretly obtained indemnity from prosecution for

actions during the apartheid years, the ruling African
National Congress said yesterday. Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, secre-

tary general of the ANC. said the indemnities would not be
allowed to stand. He and ANC Justice Minister Duliah Omar
said the officers and Mr Adriaan Vtok, who served as police

minister in the last white government of former president F W
de Klerk, had obtained indemnity in the weeks before the

election.

"We find the clandestine granting of amnesty to a former
member of cabinet and 3,500 policemen on the eve of the

elections a gross violation of the constitution." Mr Ramaphosa
said. The ANC attack came as Lieutenant-General Reginald
Otto took over as South Africa's new white army commander
yesterday. Gen Otto. 52, who speaks Afrikaans, Zulu and
English, was based in Eteris for several years as army attache.

Blacks make up around 62 per cent of the South African
National Defence Force (SANDF), dominated by the army.

Only 19 per cent of SANDF senior officers are black, including

three generals and 13 brigadiers. Reuter. Johannesburg

Gonzalez
battles

for

political

survival
By Tom Bums hi Madrid

Mr Felipe Gonzalez's
government battled for Its sur-

vival and credibility yester-

day, presenting a package of
economic reforms and fighting'

off growing demands that it

should stand down.
On a volatile trading day
which saw a slight recovery on
the weakened bond and equity

markets and left the peseta
still vulnerable, there were
rumours that Mr Gonzalez had
already stepped down. Mr
Alfredo Perdz Rnbalcaba, the
cabinet minister who acts as
government spokesman, was
obliged to make a statement in

which he said the rumours
were “grotesque and insult-

ing."

The government had earlier

been jolted by a hard-hitting

front-page editorial in the
influential El Pals newspaper,
hitherto its key media ally,

that called on it to seek a
motion of confidence in parlia-

ment or step down.
El Pais said that allegations

linking Mr Gonz&lez’s minor-
ity socialist government to an
undercover war against mem-
bers of ETA, the Basque sepa-

ratist group, had “severely
weakened tile credibility of the
government and, very funda-

mentally, that of the Prime
minister.**

As rumours multiplied on
the Madrid stock exchange
that tile Prime Minister had
presented his resignation to

King Juan Carlos, the
government-con trolled
news agency, reported that the
Ring was, in fact, skiing in the

Pyrenees.

Mr Gonzalez had in fact

been chairing a cabinet meet-

ing that imposed monthly con-

trols on ministerial spending
and Issued draft laws that seek

to eliminate price rigidities,

imposed by mandpalities, on
land usage and to liberalise

private insurance policies that

are tightly controlled by the
hanking system.

The government also
approved unspecified cats In

government expenditure total-

ling PtalSObn (£739m), a fig-

ure that represents less than 1

per cent of its spending, in the
hope that the move would sig-

nal rigorous budgetary poli-

cies this year.

It failed, however, to agree

on measures to mid restrictive

practises among the profes-

sions.

Analysts described the mea-
sures as a step in the right

direction. The urgency of
spending restraint was illus-

trated by the publication of an
overall 1994 figure of a 43 per
emit
Underlying inflation, which

excludes non-processed food
and energy prices, rose -15 per
cent last year.

Although these figures rep-

resent historic year-on-year
lows for Spain they were
slightly up on revised govern-

ment forecasts and well up on
the original &5 per cent price

rise target at the begining of
1994.

Mr Gonzalez who has denied
an; responsibility for the
death squad scandal and
insisted he will serve out his

full tens until 1997, held a
rally last night in Valencia, a
traditionally socialist area
that the opposition conserva-

tive party is poised to win,
according to opinion polls, in

mid-term elections scheduled
for late May.
To the Prime minister's

embarrassment, rumours that
he was resigning
prompted a strong but momen-
tary rally yesterday on Mad-
rid's Balsa.

Technician at the helm in Italy
Lamberto Dino agrees to form the country’s 54th postwar government

The wheel of fortune has
turned full circle on the career
or Mr Lamberto Dini, treasury
minister in the outgoing Ber-
lusconi government
Yesterday he agreed to form

Italy's 54th postwar govern-
ment In so doing this 63 year-

old former director-general of

the the panic of Italy and tech-
nician' premier follows the
footsteps of a man who he felt

denied him bis ambitions.

A year ago yesterday Mr
Carlo Azegllo Clamp! resigned

as prime minister having been
called from the governorship of

the Bank of Italy to become
premier in April 1993. At the
time Mr Dini was the number
two in the central bank and by
seniority was the next inline
to become governor.

Instead Mr Ciampi over-

looked Mr Dini and the
appointment went to Mr
Antonio Fazio, one of the two
deputy directors of the Bank of

Italy. The failure to get the top

post in the bank was a source
of profound bitterness for him.
However, his wounded ambi-

tions were partly healed when

Mr Silvio Berlusconi's Forza
Italia movement triumphed in
the March 1994 elections and
he was asked to become trea-

sury minister. Mr Dini had lit-

tle hesitation in accepting the
job and immediately sought to

sota and Michigan. Mr Dini
went on to spend 16 years with
the International Monetary
Fund in Washington, repre-
senting Italy from 1976 on the
executive committee. Indeed
when he was recruited to

In a cabinet of largely mediocre
people he stood out as treasury

minister, says Robert Graham

have a say in his own succes-

sor at the Bank of Italy.

.

The bruising five month bat-

tle over the nomination of his
successor, with bis former col-

leagues at the bank success-

fully insisting on their own
autonomous choice, has been
the one controversial aspect of

Ids tenure at the treasury. In a
cabinet of largely mediocre
ministers, Mr Dini stood out as
one of the rare persons with
genuine technical' skill and
international experience.

Having studied economics
first at Florence then Mines-

become director-general of the
Bank of Italy in 1979, he was
seen as an outsider with Amer-
ican free market views.

In contrast to Mr Berlus-
coni's promises of a quick
unspwing in employment mi<j

optimist economic forecasts.

Mr Dini consistently warned of
the serious dangers of failing

to tackle Italy's deteriorating

public finances. He sought to

push through a tough 1995 bud-
get and raised the alarm over
the time-bomb of Italy’s daflcit-

ridden state pensions system.

He lost out' in November

over plans for immediate pen-

sion reform incorporated in the
1995 budget, overruled by oth-

ers in the right-wing coalition

who feared anatogozdsing the
unions. It was significant that

ha mentioned pension reforms
as one of the four central
issues he would address. He is

well aware the markets will

not be impressed by any bud-
getary measures that do not
inqinflp an agreement on bring-

ing Italian pensions into line

with the rest of Europe.
Mr Dini has also been cred-

ited with accelerating at least

one of last year’s privatisations
- that of 1NA, the state insur-

ance group. This suggests he
win seek to keep privatisation

policy on track despite the dif-

ficulties of finding the right

formula for regulatory authori-

ties for telecoms and electric-

ity.

The premier designate has
always been considered a tech-

nocrat. Nevertheless, he was
previously dose to the And-
reotti wing of the Christian

Democrats. With the collapse

of this former ruling party and

with his entry into the govern-

ment last May, Mr Dini found
himself at ease on the right of

Mr Berlusconi’s Forza Italia

and with the neo-fascist MSI/

National Alliance.

His choice of ministers, all of

whom he has promised will be

technicians, should give a

clearer indication of his ideo-

logical sympathies. While Mr
Ciampi on becoming premier

revealed himself to have more
friends on the left of centre, Mr
Dini is likely to look to the

centre-right

Those that know Mr Dini

well regard him as highly

ambitous, and say he is

unlikely to take many orders

from former boss Mr Berlus-

scorrL

In other words, if he gets bis

government team endorsed by
parliament he may not see bis

administration as short term
as his aiH« in the outgoing
right-wing coalition might
wish. His powers of leadership

and decision-making have
neveT fufty been tested - unlike

Mr Ciampi who had 14 years at

the Bank of Italy’s helm.

Russian troops

in ‘effective

control’ of

Chechen capital
By Chrystia Freeland to

Moscow

Russia claimed if had finally

achieved “effective control” of

Grozny, the Chechen capital,

amid tougher calls at home
and abroad for an mid to the

fighting.

In a statement released yes-

terday, the ministry of defence

said that Russian troops “effec-

tively have Aifi control” of the

central square of (frozny, the

strongest remaining outpost of

Chechen resistance in-the capi-

tal

. Russian officials said that
Chechen forces retained con-

trol of only four buildings in

the city, which has been
bombed and subjected to heavy
shelling since the beginning of

the month.
Bringing the Chechen war to

a successful conclusion has
become the tantamount objec-

tive for the Kremlin, which has
been humiliated by its failure

to swiftly subdue the tiny
North Caucusus republic. .

The drawn out fighting in

Chechnya, broadcast dally on
Russian television, has
brought Russian President
Boris Yeltsin to an unprece-
dented low in pubic opinion

polls and revealed deep rifts

within his government, partic-

ularly within the military.

- But Russia’s apparent sue-,

cess against the Chechens on
the ground, who have put up
unexpectedly strung resistance

to the month-long Russian
campaign, was tarnished by
increasingly strident interna-

tional and domestic criticism.

US President Bill Clinton,
whose administration has been
criticised by Republicans for

its relatively soft response to

the Chechen war, yesterday
urged Russia to “stop spilling

blood and start making peace."

He said that each day of the

conflict brought “wasted lives

and wasted opportunities," but

held back from the tougher
tone which same of the Nordic
countries and France have
taken.

European countries, led by
France, kept up their more stri-

dent criticism of the Russian
military intervention. Mr Alain
Juppe, the French Foreign
Minister, warned Moscow yes-

terday that if it wishes to work
with Europe it must stick to

the principles erf international

law. . .

In its fight against the break-

away Chechen republic, which -

is

War-weary Chechen fighterplays a harmonica to keep bis spiritsnp

has reportedly caused thou-

sands of civilian casualties,

Russia has been accused erf vio-

lating those prinicples.

hi Moscow, the Duma, the

lower house of the Russian
parliament, overwhelming
endorsed a non-binding resolu-

tion calling on Mr Yeltsin to

stop the war.
The parliament, in which

only the extreme nationalist

faction of Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky "has .fully backed the
Kremlin in the Chechen con-

flict, called on Mr Yeltsin to

“take all measures to stop com-
bat action in the

.
Chechen

republic and create the condi-

tions necessary for a political

settifimemL"

Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-
sian foreign Minister, yester-

day defended the military
intervention in Chechnya on
the grounds that it was neces-

sary to assert the integrity of

the Russian ’ Federation.
“Unfortunately, the path to

unity sometimes Leads through
tragedy and blood," Mr
Kozyrev said, “we are not the
first or the only ones to spill

blood tokeep our state intact." -

However, there were warn-
ings yesterday that the war in

Chechnya could be exacerbat-

ing regional tensions within
the fissjparious Russian state.

Mr Nikolai Fyodorov, president

of the Chuvash republic in the
Volga region, yesterday signed

a decree permitting conscripts

from his republic, which is

part of the Russian Federation,

to refuse to fight in internal

ethnic conflicts in Russia.
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Balladur secures
By John Riddtog hi Paris

Mr Charles Pasqua, France’s
powerful interior minister, yes-

terday threw his weight behind
the presidential candidacy of
prime minister Edouard Balla-

dur. dealing a blow to Mr Jac-

ques Chirac, his Gaullist rival.

Id a letter published by the
daily Le Monde, Mr Pasqua
told Mr Chirac that the prime
minister was “best placed to

defend our ideas and unite a
broad majority of the French
people."

The confirmation of Mr Pas-

qua’s allegiance provided a fur-

ther boost to the presidential

ambitions of Mr Balladur, who
has established a clear lead in

opinion polls for the spring

elections, “It will broaden his

support base among the party
rank and file and among the
working class", said (me politi-

cal analyst
Mr Pasqua is a heavyweight

of the Gaullist RPR party and
one of the most popular cabi-

net ministers. The bluff inte-

rior minister has won support

for his tough fine on crime,

immigration and terrorism and
is popular among the grass-
roots of tbe RPR.
His Influence makes fain? one

of the stronger candidates to

become prime minister should
Mr Balladur triumph in the
two-round presidential election

in April and May. Political

observers believe Mr Pasqua
hopes to obtain the premier-

ship in return for his endorse-

ment of Mr Balladur.

,

Recent opinion polls suggest
a Balladur victory is increas-

ingly likely. A CSA poll pub-
lished yesterday in Le Parisien.

forecast the prime minister
would score more than 60 per
cent in the second round elec-

tion run-off against-Mr Chirac,

or any Socialist challenger.
The Sodalist party Is in disar-

ray and has yet to decide on a
candidate following Decem-
ber's decision by Mr Jacques
Defers, the outgoing president

of the European Commission
not to stand.

Mr Balladur is set to declare

his own candidacy next week,
with Mr Pasqua tipped as a
member of his campaign

. steering committee. But the
prime minister has already
been outlining his campaign
themes, calling this weds for a

' five point plan to reduce unem-
ployment and emphasising the
need to reduce the public sec-

tor deficit

Despite his weakness in the
polls, Mr Chirac said he had no
intention ot puffing out of the
contest and would fight to the
end. But Mr Pasqua’s decision
leaves him increasingly iso-

lated. The majority of toe cabi-

net have now lined up behind
the prime .minister, with Mr
Chirac winning endorsements
only freon Mr Alain Juppe, the
foreign minister, and Mr Jac-

ques Tonbon, the culture min-
ister.

Diplomats fear a UN pullout will lead to new war between Serbs and Croats

Think again, West urges Croat leader
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By Laura SUber in Belgrade

Western governments said yesterday
they were sending a barrage of mes-
sages to Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman, urging him to rethink his

decision to turn UN peacekeepers out of

his country. They fear his decision
could reignite war between the Serbs
and Croats, as well as wrecking peace
moves in Bosnia.
Mr Boutros Boutros Ghali. the UN

Secretary General, said he still hoped
Mr Tadjman would reverse his derision.

“I believe we will be able to maintain

Unprotor (the UN peace-keeping force)

and that we will be able to find a solu-

tion to this problem," he said in Stock-
holm.
However UN officials on tbe guund

said they were preparing to take Mr
Turman at his word and move out of
the sprawling compound in Zagreb
headquarters for about 40,000 troops in

former Yugoslavia.

Mr Thant Myint-U, a UN spokesman
in Zagreb, said the organization would

try Us best to fulfill its mission between
now and March 31, the date on which
Mr Tudjman wants a three-month with-
drawal to begin.
Yet he warned that the withdrawal

process might become irreversible well
before that “As it becomes more clear
that we are leaving. I think countries
contributing troop will began their
withdrawal much sooner...,” he said.

Mr Tudjman has suggested the UN
could keep its regional headquarters in
Zagreb - a valuable source of hard cur-
rency for Croatia - after the peacekeep-
ers withdraw. But UN officials have
responded cooily to this idea.
Western diplomats said the surpris-

ingly tough stance adopted by Zagreb
suggested that Mr Tudjman was more
responsive to domestic lobbies than to
world opinion.

He faces intense pressure from
nationalist opposition groups and the
hundreds of thousands of refugees who
were driven out of their homes during
the 1991-32 SerbCraat war, which left

one-third of the republic in Serb hands.

Mr Tadjman’s defiance of world opin-

ion comes after nearly a year in which
Croatia has basked in a climate of diplo-

matic respectability.

Early last year, tbe Croats - under
strong international pressure - agreed
to bury their- differences with the Bos-
nian Moslems. Their reward for the dip-

lomatic equivalent of a pat on the back,

Idas some economic aid, from Germany
and the US - although Croatia would
like more.
Diplomats believe that Mr Tudjman

might simply be angling for an increase
in economic aid. “He is looking for a
huge amount of money from Germany."
one well-placed observer said.

The most optimistic interpretation of
Mr Tudjman’s move is that Croatia sim-
ply wants a change in the terms of the
UN mandats. But one western diplomat
believes that is wishful thinking:
“Zagreb fa not seeking a tougher man-
date.„Croatia wants to get its territory

back and seem* ready- to risk it all.

even losing 8 war."
Croatian army commanders have

boasted that they are capable of recap-
turing the republic’s lost territory %
farce. The country has quietly rearmed
over the last year - acquiring more
MiG-21 fighter aircraft and sea-launched
missfles - but it is still dwarfed, hi mib --

taiy terms, by Serbia.

Officials in Serb-held Croatia are con-
fident that they alone could beat
Zagreb's forces, even without help from
Belgrade. One boasted yesterday that
they could "wreak havoc” In the event
of an advance by Zagreb. - ;

’

“May I remind you that Zagreb is
within our artillery range,” said Mr
Branko FUipovtc, a senior official of the
rebel Serbs’ foreign ministry

.

He said the Croatian Serbs could eas-

ily cutIn halftfae Oxatian-govemment
fends on the Dalmatian coast, .

One of the few positive responses to

the Croatian decision came from hard-
line members of the Bosnian govern-
ment. Mr lrfan IJubijanlric, foreign min-,
tster, said: I cannot see any negative
elements. . It can increase cooperation

between ourrepubHcs.'’
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A clearer view now of Mexico’s debt troubles
Stephen Fidler analyses a commitment by the US, the big neighbour, to solve a severe problem next door

T he gjant package of loan

guarantees that Wash-
ington has agreed to

provide -for Mexico, 'so as to

overcome a financial crisis,

underlines the closeness of the
economic relationship between
the US and its southern
neighbour.

But the financing package
was only .provided because*the

US Treasury perceives
Mexico's economic situation as

markedly different to the debt

crisis of 1982, and believes that

ultimately there will be no cost

to US taxpayers.

US. and Mexican officials

have been at pains to point out

that .the
.
crisis is a liquidity

problem - a shortage of funds

to pay debt that is to mature In

a matter of months — rather
than a ftmflamgqtal inability to

pay foreign obligations.

Yet, if something had not
been done to stem the panic
about liquidity, a more damag-
ing fjnanrial wisis rawilrt have
developed.

In the words of one senior

US official, Mexico's is "not a
large problem, it’s a severe

problem." According to

another It was important at
an early stage to shut down
the problem."
Yet, in 1962, when Mexico

first declared its inability to
meet its foreign debt obliga-
tions to international banks,
the problem was commonly
and mi^jiTfoniy analysed then
-as a liquidity crisis. So, is the
US analysis any better this

time, or is good money being
thrown after bad?
The idea behind the Wash-

ington plan is to provide the
means, if necessary, to repay
Mexico’s short-term debt
According to the Institute of

International Finance, the

Washington-based organisation
established by international
banks after the last debt crisis,

Mexico bad in September «wnp
$57.6bn (£36.7bn) at public and
private debt failing due within
one year - about 35 per cent of

its total debt burden.
This comprised S8bn of pub-

lic sector short-term debt,
including trade credits and
commercial paper, $24. 6bn of
domestic government securi-

ties held by foreigners, $8bn of

bank certificates of deposits.

Mexico's debt: a short-term concern?
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$13bn of lines of credit to Mexi-
can banks from banks outside
the country, and $6bn in for-

eign bank lending to the non-
bank private sector in Mexico.
The short-term component of

the debt showed a rapid rise, in
both absolute and relative
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terms. after the end of 1990,

when it had stood below $20bn
and accounted for only a sixth

of the total.

Most of the increase
occurred between 1991 and
1993. But, in 1994, another
development occurred which

Dec 1994 Jan*95

worsened the government’s
ability to cope with a devalua-
tion. This was a shift, by inves-

tors holding short-term govern-
ment debt, out of peso-
denominated into dollar-

denominated debt. It meant
that foreign investors - who

were increasingly uncertain
about the peso's parity against

the dollar - moved out of Cetes

(peso-denominated treasury
bills) into tesobonos, which are
dollar-linked. Outstanding teso-

bonos rose more than ten-fold

from about siAbn in February
until the end of the year.

The transfer of devaluation

risk from foreign investors to

the Mexican government
throughout 1994 cost the gov-

ernment dear.

Much of the concern that has
arisen about the Mexican gov-
ernment’s ability to pursue
currency convertibility has
surrounded the tesobono hold-

ings. Debt issued domestically
was also massaged out of the
government’s own debt statis-

tics, which therefore looked
healthier than was justified.

Most economists believe that

the US readiness to stand by
the Mexicans should be enough
to address the liquidity prob-

lem, whether the Mexicans
have to draw on the guaran-
tees or not.

Would Investors, nonethe-
less, be right to be concerned
about the long-term debt pic-

ture? Despite widespread can-

cellation of bank debt since

1982, including the 1990 Brady
deal. Mexico's overall foreign

debt has doubled, in dollar
terms, in the last 12 years.

Mexico's total public and pri-

vate external debt - according
to the HF - stood last Septem-
ber at $165bn, nearly twice the
586bn at tbe end of 1982.

One measure of the govern-

ment's debt burden - the ratio

of total debt to gross domestic

product - also has not
improved much. This was 52.5

per cent in 1982, and peaked in

1986 at 82J3 per cent In Sep-

tember 1994, the ratio was 47

per cent, but, with a 40 per
cent devaluation since, this

increases to 70 per cent
Ms Ingrid Iversen, an emerg-

ing markets economist at Mor-
gan Grenfell in London, says
some of the other ratios look

much better. The debt-to-

exports ratio for 1994, of about
239 per cent, is still lower than
for any year of the 1980s, and
compares with 311 per cent in

1982.

Although 1995 should see

some increase in interest costs.

Ms Ivarsen calculates the ratio

of interest payments to exports

is also low by historical stan-

dards, at 14% per cent In 1982,

this ratio exceeded 40 per cent.

By most measures, therefore,

Mexico's overall capacity to

pay has risen substantially

since 1982, thanks mainly to a

big jump in exports.

Mexico's vulnerability to

interest rate increases in the

US will be less than in 1982,

when most of tbe debt was at

floating rates and tied to the

dollar money markets. Now. a

much greater proportion of the

debt is tied in at fixed rates.

One important factor has

also changed: transparency.
When Mexico threatened
default in 1982, nobody - bor-

rower or lender - knew how
much it owed. One reason why
tbe financiers of 1982 under-
estimated the scale of Mexico's

problem was because nobody
knew how much it owed. The
numbers were being revised

upwards almost continually in

1982-86. Now, more information
should mean an improved
assessment of the true scale of

the crisis.
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Republicans all sweetness and light on finance guarantee

US seeks backing for package
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By George: Graham
in Washington

'

MnBobdrt Rubin, , the new US
Treasury secretary; and Mr
Alan Greenspan, the rhafrmHn

of the Federal Reserve, began a
round of briefings in rvmgrAfts

yesterday, aimed at winning
support for the fmanriftl pack-

age the^JS has put together to

help Mexico ottt erf its financial

crisis. ••

A congressional taskforce

was due to work an the details

over the weekend but agree-

ment bn the general principles

of the package appeared
assured after leaders of both
parties had put their names to

a statement. Issued jointly

with President Bill Clinton,

promising to “do what is neces-

sary to restore financial confi-

dence „• fn Mexico, without
affecting the current budget at

home."
The congressional leaders

agreed ' that the US'; Should
extend ilk guarantee to’ help

Mexico . re-finance
j

its

short-term debt at favourable

rates. Under US-budget rales,

money will hatatjnhe set aside

to cover the Estimated risk

involved In this guarantee, but
Mexico iidll.pay the US a fee

that aflbgfs th& leaving no net
cost to'ttie US taxpayer.

"Hie basic concept is a loan

guarantee, ft Is not a grant It

is not fbpeign aid.” a senior US
official' said.

The guarantees would
ensure that Mexico would be
able to re-finance its

short-term tesobono treasury
bills, when they fall due,
through medium-term borrow-

ings from commercial banks.

As additional security, mem-

bers of Congress said yesterday
that they expected Mexico to

pledge its oil revenues in
exchange for the guarantees.
On the assumption that

Mexico does not default, the
US would end by making a
profit from the operation,
because it would pocket
Mexico’s fee, as it has done on
a $lQbn (£6-4bn) loan guarantee
programme to help Israel

resettle new immigrants.

likely that US budget officials

will have to assign Mexico to a
risk category that will require

the country to pay a signifi-

cantly larger tee than that paid
by Israel.

Israel has not called on the

full amount of guarantees
available to it but the whole
purpose of that guarantee was
that it should be used. Even so.

US officials say they do not
even remotely expect the Mexi-

The basic concept is a loan guarantee

so that Mexico can re-finance

its short-term treasury

hills when they fall due.

It is not a grant. It is not foreign aid.

The Israeli loan guarantee
programme is the closest avail-

able parallel, but it differs from
the Mexican package in signifi-

cant respects. Although the

Israeli government needed to

finance a sharp influx of immi-
grants from the former Soviet

Union, it faced no financial cri-

sis of the sort confronting
Mexico today.

Controversy over the Israeli

guarantees revolved not
around their cost, but around
the policy issue of whether the

US should help finance con-
struction erf settlements in the

occupied territories of tbe West
Rank and Gaza.

Israel’s rating in the interna-

tional bond markets Is poor,

but the threat of default was
very remote, whereas Mexico's

current financial status
remains shaky. This makps it

can guarantee to be drawn on
in signifirant amounts; its very
existence, it is hoped, will so
reassure the markets that it

will become unnecessary.

They argue that Mexico is

solvent and capable of meeting
its financial commitments,
even though it faces a severe

liquidity problem.

The White House announce-
ment of the loan guarantee
package contained no number,
although Treasury officials

said the estimate of $40bn as

an upper limit was “not out of

the ballpark”, and some finan-

cial analysts feared that this

would be interpreted by the

markets as a failure to reach

agreement
Senior US officials insist

that, however, they deliber-

ately chose not to announce a
number, preferring to concen-

trate on the general principles

of the deal, and that there was
no disagreement on this point
Besides, Senator Robert Dole

and Speaker Newt Gingrich
put their names to the joint

statement of Thursday even-

ing, other senior Republicans
also backed the fl^ai

Some had feared that the
new Republican party majority

in Congress would use the

Mexican crisis to set snares for

Mr Clinton's Democratic
administration, but the prevail-

ing mood In Congress was
“broad bipartisan recognition

of the gravity of file issue,"

according to Mr Rubin.
“A default would reverberate

to all economies." said Senator

Alan Simpson of Wyoming.
Most leading Republicans

appear ready to give Mr Clin-

ton considerable leeway to lead
cm foreign policy issues - a
line urged this week by Mr
James Baker, who was secre-

tary of state under Republican
President George Bush.
The only vocal US opposition

to the Mexican package is com-
ing from left-wing Democrats,
not the majority Republicans.
Mr Henry Gonzalez, the Texan
populist who chaired the
House of Representatives bank-

ing committee in the last Con-
gress, renewed bis questions

about the credit line the US is

extending to Mexico, while Mr
Peter De Fazio and Ms Marry
Kaptttr, two leading opponents
of the North America Free

Trade Agreement by the US.

Canada and Mexico, called for

the pact to be repealed.

Even Republicans, however,

would be happier if other coun-

tries, especially Canada, would
join the financial package.

>*
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Last two months of 1994 showed sign of slowdown

il sales start to retreat
fiyJuraJ^Madta.fjS
Editor, in Washington

US retail safest the last two
months^of .1994

~were nothing
Eke as robust as 'those earlier

in the year,<which suggests
that tighter monetary policy
was beginning.to stow down at
least nni* important segment of
the USecohomir.
The marked retreat, coinci-

ding wgh what js normally a
strong ? Christmas buying
period, still meant that, for

1994 as a whole, retail sals
advanced by 7.6 per cent - the'

strongest US annual perfor-

mance -rizibe the 10 per cent
increase# 1884.

However,- to December, the

Commerce Department's esti-

mate of. sales Ml by (U per

cent,'- compared with the

November levels. This was
well below market forecasts erf

a gain in the 0.&0.7 per cent

range.
Perhaps more striking was

the downwards revision for

November, with a small 0.2 per
emit rise replacing the original

estimate of a 1.2 per cent

increase.

The figures caused some ana-

lysts to wonder whether the
Federal Reserve’s open market
committee would now move
aggressively to increase
shortterm interest rates, at its

next meeting at the end of this

month.
Even so, Ms Susan Phillips, a

Fed board member, cautioned

yesterday against reading too

much into the retail sales

returns, which she called “sur-

prising". She added: “We are

carrying over a fair bit of

momentum from the fourth

quarter.”

There was also some criti-

cism of the reliability of the

official monthly data. The
department conceded that the

November revision was the

result of late reporting from
the retail sector, which
prompted Mr Joe Llro. chief

economist at SG Warburg
Securities, to question “how
quickly they get the retail

sales report out”
Industry reports of strong

sales of cars and light trucks

appeared at variance with with

the department's calculation of

a 0.4 per cent decline in the

dollar value of sales by car

dealers.

However, the overall decline

in December was spread across

the board. Durable goods sales

were down by 0.1 per cent,

building materials 0.9 per cent
department stores 0.4 per cent

and food 0.5 per cent. An
exception was sales through
restaurant up L2 per cent
The evidence of a slowing

economy nevertheless encour-

aged both stock and bond mar-
kets in early trading yesterday.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which has moved in a

narrow range this week, was
up by more than 17 points in

the first 90 minutes.

US economic statistics for

nest week will include indus-

trial production, the “beige

book” by the regional Fed
banks on local economic activ-

ity. and the University of

Michigan's widely-watched
consumer confidence index.

IBM cuts cost of sending data
ByAtonCww

NW&Xatk hqnkfi gad brokerage, houses,

frightened- of losing vital information

through fire or Hood, are the first custom-

ers fotan IBM invention which promises
to trfesmit up

.
to 20 times as much data

tom .communications lines as conven-

T& device, which works with fibre optic

hiteJLwbare is transmitted as

VokugoS fight, has significant implications

* with large communications

_ .M fibre optic networks,

testof rentingw stogie optical fibre

to&erpB fe about USO {£96) a mile per

.^ customer needing 10 channels

.ftfrtnfteiitirttth triouanimfflt over 10 miles

tflrection would save 63^000 a
to fibre costs using the device -

- according to CBM.

It will be particularly appealing to com-

panies renting "dark fibre” - naked fibre

optic lines without data transmission

equipment - from telecoms operators.

Its secret is colour. Conventionally,

information is sent down a fibre optic pipe

as pulses of light of a single colour. IBM

says that means that only two lO.OOOths of

the total carrying capability of the fibre is

used. With MuxMaster. however, 20 differ-

ent information streams are transmitted

as 20 different colours of light.

Mr Rajiv Ramaswami, manager for opti-

cal systems at IBM’s Thomas J Watson

Research Centre in New York, said tbe

principal technical difficulties were manu-

facturing laser systems capable of beam-

ing 20 colours down the hair-like fibres

and developing receivers able sort out the

rainbow emerging from the far end.

IBM is not the first company to put a

txanmission system using several colours

of light on the market - Pirelli of Italy has

developed a four colour system. Other tele-

coms labs throughout the world are exper-

imenting with similar systems. But no
other company has managed to incorpo-

rate as many as 20 colours at once.

MuxMaster is being tested in the field by

Morgan Stanley and the Bank of Austria

who are using it to help safeguard their

trading data agains t accidental damage.

Information collected on computers at

their headquarters is sent over a continu-

ously open fibre optic line to back-up com-

puters elsewhere. The cost of the line

without MuxMaster would be prohibitive.

IBM says the new technology will make

it possible economically to connect multi-

ple computing sites on a continuous basis

and
, for example, distribute video-on-de-

mand without an increase in cost

A general remembered: Supporters ofthe Zapatista guerrillas demonstrate in Mexico City with a banner of Emiliano Zapata ptcam bv,

Protesters march in capital city
The Mexican government is trying to
convince its restive population that
increased financial assistance offered to
the country by the US does not involve
submitting to US economic might, and
that a return to stability to the financial

markets will allow the government to
focus on domestic problems, writes Ted
Bardacke in Mexico City.

Some 30,000 demonstrators - led by a
leftist former presidential candidate, Mr
Cuautemoc Cdrdenas - marched through
downtown Mexico City late on Thursday,
calling on the government to protect the
working class and opposing the privatisa-

tion of Pemex and CFE, the state-owned

oil and electricity monopolies.

The government has expressly denied it

has such plans. But some asked what
Mexico had to offer under tbe table to tbe

US, in exchange for financial backing.

“The amount is scary; the speed with

which Clinton promised to obtain it is

surprising. So the question is: what are

we offering to return?" wrote the eco-

nomic commentator. Mr Enrique Quin-
tana, in the daily newspaper Reforma.
“Could it be Pemex and CFE, the only two
companies whose assets are big enough to
hack operations of this type?" he asked.
A much smaller demonstration on

Thursday underscored the frustration
with the government About 150 women
from the city’s most exclusive residential

district with domestic servants in tow to

carry banners, marched on the presiden-

tial palace to protest at rising prices,

claiming they had been misled by the gov-

ernment about the country’s economic
success.

During the administration of President

Carlos Salinas, who stepped down on
December 1, many middle-class Mexicans
changed their buying to imported goods

and used credit Many of those goods are
now very expensive and interest on credit

cards has jumped above 40 per cent
Government officials said that calm in

the financial markets would let them
spend more time and energy on the
numerous domestic economic, political

and social problems created or intensified

by the currency devaluation last month.
President Ernesto Zedillo's office stated:

“President Zedillo thanked President Clin-

ton for the backing ... which, by stabilis-

ing the financial markets, will facilitate

the completion of the adjustment plan in

our country."
The government has received good news

from the southern state of Chiapas, where
there is an armed peasant uprising. The
Zapatista rebels said they were extending
their ceasefire until January 18 and that

meetings with federal government repre-

sentatives were “imminent".

California wet and uncovered
Louise Kehoe assesses the impact of heavy rains in the western US

E arthquakes, riots, fire

storms and now floods.

Since late-1989 natural

and man-made disasters have
cost California more than
S32bn (£2obn) in damages, offi-

cials said as they began to

assess the toll from freak rain-

storms this week.
“We’ve conquered every

challenge that man or Mother
Nature could throw our way,"
Governor Pete Wilson said on
Monday, in his State of the
State address, citing the Loma
Prieta earthquake in 1989, the
Los Angeles riots in 1992, wild-

fires in 1993 and, 12 months
ago almost to the day, the Los
Angeles earthquake.
But the governor spoke too

soon. A few hours later, flood-

waters began to rise in the riv-

ers of northern California,

inundating hundreds of homes
and businesses. A day later,

the storms hit southern Calif-

ornia, causing more destruc-

tion.

It is too early to estimate the

total damage from the power-

ful storms this week, state offi-

cials said. A preliminary esti-

mate of S300m is likely to soar

as home-owners, local govern-

ments and businesses report

losses.

“We have 34 counties

affected - many of them with

substantial damage to public

and private property," said the

state Office of Emergency Ser-

vices. “The counties most
badly affected haven't been
able to do complete assess-

ments. They are still discover-

ing the extent of their dam-

age."

It is still raining- Another

storm is forecast for northern

California today. It is expected

to dump about two inches of

rain on coastal areas and more
inland. Residents of hard-hit

Sonoma and Napa counties, to

the north of San Francisco,
were warned to expect more
flooding and mudslides.

In dollar terms, the Goods
are unlikely to rank among the

most costly of California's

recent disasters. Yet they have
caused more disruption than
localised events. From the Ore-

gon border to the north to the

state’s southlands, thousands
of acres of land, hundreds of

towns and communities, and
millions of people, have felt the

effects of the storms.

Transport throughout the
state has been seriously

affected by damage to high-

ways and railways, delaying
and. to some cases, forcing the

cancellation of a wide variety

of food and merchandise ship-

ments.

Flooding, mudslides and
sinkholes caused by the torren-

tial rains have closed roads
throughout the state. Power
supplies and telephone service

have also been disrupted in

many areas. The state’s $20bn
agriculture industry has been
particularly damaged. The
storms have drowned live-

stock, uprooted fruit and nut

trees, and disrupted harvest

and planting schedules, accord-

ing to the California Farm
Bureau.

Heavy rains have caused
problems for the state's avo-

cado, orange, strawberry and
vegetable growers who are

now harvesting crops, the

bureau said.

Perhaps worst off have been

growers of avocados in

southern California, where

high winds have knocked some
of the fruit to the ground and
kept harvesters out of the

fields. Shipments have been
reduced by about 75 per cent,

according to growers.

The rains have stalled the

navel orange harvest in the

San Joaquin Valley as growers

wait for groves to dry. Orange
prices have begun to Increase

at the retail level, reflecting

tile harvest interruptions. The
foul weather in California, the

leading US producer of fruits

and vegetables, follows ruinous

deluges in Florida and Texas,

two other top suppliers.

Vineyards to the premium
wine-producing regions, Napa
and Sonoma valleys, are sev-

eral feet deep in Hood water.

There has been extensive dam-
age to trellises and irrigation

systems, and some vines will

have to be replanted, experts

said.

F ortunately the floods

have hit while vines are

in a dormant winter

stage, when they are less prone

to damage than at other times

of the year.

Even tourism officials, ever

bullish in disaster, had to

acknowledge the “temporary
closures" of main highways in

the state, air traffic delays and
the cancellation of many of
Amtrak's train services.

Storm damage in several

state and national parks will

deter even the most hardy
campers. Beaches all along the

coast are strewn with debris

and, in some cases, have been
contaminated by flooded sewer

systems.

The grim task of cleaning up
has already begun in the towns

along the Russian River, north
of San Francisco. The river

level peaked on Wednesday, 15

feet above flood level, but has
now receded to just a few feet

short of flooding.

Less than a quarter of the
homes and businesses in areas

hit by the Californian floods
have flood insurance, with less

than 10 per cent of damaged
buildings covered, according to

the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency.
Many others are discovering,

too late, that their home-
owners’ and business premises
policies do not cover flood
damage. State regulators antic-

ipate a public outcry as insur-

ers deliver the bad news.
“People are going to be upset

that they are not covered for

floods ” said Mr Chuck Quak-
enbush, the state insurance
commissioner.

Flood insurance is sold pri-

vately, but backed by the fed-

eral government It is required,

under federal law, for all struc-

tures in designated floodplains,

but insurance experts say com-
pliance is low because there Is

no monitoring and because it

is expensive. For insurers,

therefore, the Californian
floods are unlikely to produce
large claims.

Because few California
homeowners are covered,
many will have to turn to

FEMA for grants for temporary
housing and loans for rebuild-

ing or repairs.

President Bill Clinton has
declared 24 Californian coun-
ties federal disaster areas, pav-
ing the way for low-interest

loans. Governor Wilson is seek-
ing the same designation for 10
more counties.
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China to

invest

£6bn on
telecoms
By a correspondent in Beijing

China announced plans
yesterday to invest YnSQbn
(£6bn) in telecommunications
infrastructure this year in a
spending spree expected to
attract droves of foreign bid-
ders.

The announcement comes
only days before Chinese and
American trade negotiators
are dne to resume talks to
avert a trade war over copy-
right infringement Both sides
have threatened to impose
sanctions which could harm
US companies anxious to cap-
ture a significant share of Chi-

na’s nascent telecommunica-
tions sector. The talks will

take place in Beijing next
week.
In a report by the Xinhua

news agency. Mr Wu Jlchnan.
minister of posts and telecom-
munications. said China will

raise capital abroad for the
projects and predicted that for-

eign funds will account for 10
per cent to IS per cent of tele-

communications fixed asset
investment.

He indicated that the gov-

ernment will concentrate ou
constructing long-distance
optical cables and speed devel-

opment of digital microwave
systems, satellite telecommu-
nications and long-distance
exchange systems.
The ministry plans to raise

telephone switching capacity

by 23 per cent to 75m lines and
increase the number of trunk
lines by 44 per cent to almost
lm lines. In 1994. the tele-

phone network expanded by 44
per cent and trunk lines by 64
per cent.

Last year, the government
pumped Yn6£.3bn into tele-

communications infrastruc-

ture, including optical cables,

satellite ground stations and
long-distance automatic
switching capacity. That rep-

resented a 70 per cent increase

from 1993 spending levels.

The US, a telecommunica-
tions powerhouse, has been
trying to prise open China's
telecom sector which until

recently was monopolised by
the posts and telecommunica-
tions ministry.

Daughter admits 90-year-old paramount Chinese leader has deteriorated over the last year

Deng health fears hit stock markets FIS in

By a correspondent In Beijing

Stock markets in Hong Kong
and Shanghai plunged yester-

day on a wave of pessimism
triggered by an interview with
Deng Xiaoping’s daughter in

which she admitted that that
China's paramount leader's

health is deteriorating.

Ms Deng Rong, Mr Deng's
daughter and biographer,
admitted in an interview with

the New York Times, that her
father's health had failed sig-

nificantly during the last year
hut denied a Japanese news
report that the Chinese patri-

arch was in hospital.

The unusual admission of Mr
Deng's frailty by a family

member contradicts repeated
official protestations that the

leader remains in good health.

It follows the publication on
Thursday of a three-month-old

picture of the leader in Libera-

tion Daily, a Shanghai newspa-

per with dose ties to the Deng
family.

In an apparent attempt to

quieten speculation that the

leader hovers near death, the

photograph, which appeared
on the front page beside a
headline reading “Comrade
Xiaoping is Healthy," shows
Mr Deng seated in the Zhong-

nanhai compound watching a
fireworks extravaganza on the

National Day. October 1 last

year. It was the first picture of

Mr Deng in more than a year.

The photograph failed to

calm Hong Kong and China
investors who have become
increasingly jittery about the

prospects of post-Deng China.

stock analysts said. In Hong
Kong, the Hang Seng index fell

165.71 points to 7252.34, a

decline of 2.23 per cent.

Hard currency B shares on
the Shanghai stock exchange
fell to a one-year low on the

Deng news. On intense over-

seas selling, the B share index.

which has been falling for four

months, dropped 0.92 per cent

to 55.77. s l per cent decline.

Publication of the photo-

graph and Ms Deng's frank

comments appeared intended

to signal that Mr Deng will be

unable to make his traditional

Chinese New Year appearance

and to discount that impact on
financial markets ahead of

time, western and Chinese ana-

lysts said. The news is also an
attempt to cushion the country

for Mr Deng's possible death in

the not-i ;<o-dis:an: future, ana-

lysts said.

For the past seven years. Mr
Dens has travelled to Shanghai

dunng the Chinese New Year
holiday for medical care and to

escape Beijing's winter cold.

His last public appearance,

televised nationally from
Shanghai almost a year ago.

showed the leader to be frail,

nearly deaf, hardly able to

speak and reliant on support

from his daughters in order to

walk. Mr Deng's hands shook
with a palsy reported to be Par-

kinson’s disease.

In her interview, Deng Rong.
who wrote her father’s biogra-

phy under Che pen name Xiao
Rong. said the 90-year-old Mr
Deng can no longer stand or

walk but refuses to sit in a

wheelchair for fear that "he

won't be able to get up
again."She is scheduled t»

leave next week to promote her

biography in France and the

US.

A senior western diplomat

said that, despite the specula-

tion about of Mr Deng's immi-

nent demise, there are no indi-

cations of an impending
emergency. He said the tension

among senior leaders that was
evident before the death of

Chairman Mao Zedong in 1976

is missing today as a transition

leadership team under Presi-

dent Jiang Zemin is already in

place.

Coalition in

Japan hit by
defections
By Wiliam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's ruling coalition was
weakened yesterday, when 24
rebel members of the Social

Democratic Party, second hug-
est member of the alliance,

confirmed plans to break away.
This will nearly halve the

three-party coalition's majority
in the lower house of parlia-

ment from 35 to 18. Of the 24
defectors, 17 have lower cham-
ber seats, with the rest coming
from the upper house.

This will hasten a long-ex-

pected break-up of the SDP and
increase the already strong
likelihood of a general election

this year. It is another stage in

the realignment of Japan's
fractured politics, thrown into

confusion over the past 18

months by the weakening of
the once dominant conserva-
tive Liberal Democratic Party.

Japan's main opposition
group, the New Frontier Party,

formed last month from the
merger of nine small parties,

has made no secret of its eager-

ness to work with the rebels,

who have tentatively agreed.
Mr Sadao Yamahana. leader

of the rebel group, called the

New Democratic League, said

he would register it next Tues-

day as a parliamentary group,

a preliminary to forming a full

party next month. Mr Yama-
hana’s supporters cited the

NFP’s formation, plus the
onset of local elections in

April, as factors in the timing
of his breakaway.
In another blow to the SDP,

one of its rising stars Ms
Hideko Ito, yesterday
announced that she would
leave the party to run on April

9 for the governorship of the

rural northern island of Hok-
kaido. a Socialist stronghold,
with the backing of the LDP.
the senior coalition partner.

Mr Tomiichi Murayama.
prime minister and party
chairman, yesterday returned
from the US summit and
rushed to a meeting with party
leaders to discuss how to con-

tain the damage.

The SDP leadership knows
well it has lost much of its

traditional support by drop-
ping most of the party’s poli-

cies to form a government last

June with the LDP. Yet the
SDP was hoping to contain
freelance bids for power and

Bank launches

controversial

financial rescue

Murayama: damage limitation meeting

close ranks, to rebuild itself as

a centre-left group.

LDP support for its SDP part-

ners cannot be guaranteed in

the run-up to elections, since it

competes against the Socialists

in many rural areas - such as
Hokkaido. Mr Taro Aso. the
LDP’s number three, wrote in

a magazine recently that the

SDP “would be of no value to

us if the Yamahana uroup
really goes on a separate path.”

A power struggle within the

SDP is another factor in the

break-up. Mr Yamahana. on
the party’s right wing, is keen
to rebuild influence after being
forced to step down as party
chairman in 1993.

By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

The Bank of Japan yesterday

formally launched a controver-

sial lifeboat operation to rescue

two troubled financial institu-

tions.

The rescue is the first of its

kind and appears to contradict

the Bank's policy of not bailing

out financial institutions

unless they pose a risk to the

entire financial system. Many
smaller banks and credit asso-

ciations are close to failure

after the collapse of property

prices in recent years.

The emergency package will

bail out two credit unions.
Tokyo Kyowa and Anzen. The
two companies have accumu-
lated more than Yl20bn in bad
loans, most of which went io a
now bankrupt property devel-

oper. EIE International, during
the boom in the property mar-
ket in the late 1980s.

The rescue by the Bank of

Japan and a group of large

commercial banks involves
establishing a new financial

vehicle, called Tokyo Kyodou
Bank, with initial capital of
Y21.4bn (£i37m). The new bank
is expected to begin operations

in late March, a month later

than planned.

The founding members of

Tokyo Kyodou Bank are Uie

central bank. Sumitomo Bank,
and the National Federation of

Credit Co-operatives, the
Shinkumi Federation Rank.

The Bank of Japan is contri-

buting Y20bn of the capital.

Sumitomo Bank is investing

Yswom. and Shinkumi. YSflftm.

Other commercial bunks will

join the operation next month
and are expected to provide the

remainder of the Y40bn capital.

The two credit unions win he
dissolved and their assets and
business taken over by the
new bank. But the Bunk of
Japan has warned that losses

are so great that investors in

the two institutions cannot
expect to retrieve their money.

The anmiunceniont of the

rescue last month surprised

many in financial circles. Mr
Ryuturo Hushimoto, minister
for international trade and
industry, articulated wide-
spread popular resentment at

the use of public funds to sup-
port failed banks, saying it was
a dangerous precedent.
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By John Thornhill in Moscow

More than 100.00*} coalminers
yesterday went on strike in

northern Kazakhstan, threat-

ening to destabilise the
region's fragile economy and
inflame ethnic relations.

The miners, who have not

been paid for several months,
said they would stay on strike

until the government settled

their pay claims. Mr Vyaches-
lav Sidorov, the regional strike

leader, said the miners were
owed 3bn tenge (S50m).

But Mr Vladimir Karmakov,
the Kazakh coal minister, said

the government would resist

attempts at “economic black-

mail".

Kazakhstan , which Is heavily
dependent on natural
resources, is seen as an attrac-

tive region for foreign invest-

ment In 1992 it accounted for
more than a quarter of the
Soviet Union's coal production
with an output of 126.5m
tonnes .

Output has since fallen
sharply because of the eco-
nomic upheaval in Kazakh-

stan. Industrial production has
plummeted since the break-up
of the Soviet Union and there

KAZAKHSTAN
Lake

Safltfwsh .’*•

ALMAATA

, KYRGYZSTAN

CHINA i

is now a doubledigit monthly
inflation rate.

The strike has hit all but two
of the 23 pits near tire northern
town of Karaganda and the
giant open-cast mine at Ekibas-
tuz.

A long stoppage would dis-

rupt energy supplies to the rest
of Kazakhstan as well as to
Russian industrial plants in
the Urals and western Siberia,
which are heavily dependent
on the region’s coal. Social
instability could deter further
investment.
The strike, during the criti-

cal winter months, could also

cripple the economy in the
northern part of Kazakhstan,
where a large ethnic Russian
population harbours ambitions
to unite with the motherland.
Mr Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
the Russian writer, has long
campaigned for the region to
be returned to Russia.

Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev,
the Kazakh president, has been
sensitive to these claims and is

proposing to move the coun-
try’s capital from the southern
city of Alma-Ata to Tselino-
grad in the north to help
defuse Russian nationalist
aspirations. Mr Nazarbayev is

soon to visit Moscow to discuss
the status of Russian citizens
in Kazakhstan with the Rus-
sian president, Mr Boris Yelt-
sin.

Kazakhstan's trade unions
have campaigned against the
economic liberalisation mea-
sures of Mr Akezhan Kazhegel-
din, the prime minister, and
expressed support with the
northern coalminers' strike.
The unions have called for a
one-day protest on January 20
to demand that wages be
promptly paid and output sta-
bilised.

peace *

offer
By itakdaKiwtar in Lawton .

Algerian opposition froups
meeting in Rome. Including

llte outlawed Islamic Salvation

Front tFIS). issued « Joint

.statement yesterday detailing

proposals to put an and to the

violence that has gripped the

country aincr 1983.

The document, which urged
negotiations with the army-

bactoti government car a brood-

based transitional administra-

tion that would lead to demo-

cratic elections, warned of a

“real risk of civil war? and said

Ahwrlaas were living id a cti-.

mate of unparalleled terror.

Sometimes written; in delib-

erately confusing language, it

commits the FIS io the ‘princi-

ple" of "rejecting vtateftre to

accede or maintain power." a

demand the government has In

the past attempted to wrest

from the Islamist group.

However, this commitment
would be adhered to in two dis-

tinct phases.

Before negotiations begin,

the document says, the FIS a
will call for the cessation of *
“attacks against cMJ, foreign

and economic targets,
n

.in

return for the restitution of the

party, banned in 1992 after the

government cancelled elections

the FIS was poised to win. The
government te also asked to

release the two FIS leaders. Mr
Abassi Madam and Mr All Ban-

hwtf, now under house arrest,

and allow them to meet freely

with any group “whose partici-

pation they deem nawssaiy to

the decision-making proem." -

This would include extremist

Islamist element* responsible

for terrorist acts.

The opposition parties are

also calling for an independent

commission to investigate arts

of violence and violations nf

human rights.

In the unlikely event that,

the government agrees to thu.se

conditions and the FIS proves

capable of controtttag hideous

acts by extremist groups, the

FIS would then call for an
“urgent and unequivocal" end
to all confrontation while the

government would close down
concent ruton camps and lift

the state of emergency.
The document says a

national conference joining the

government and all political

parties would follow and lay

the foundations for a transi-

tional administration which
would prepare the country for

multi-party elections.

The Algerian government
has vigorously condemned this

week's gatherings as foreign
interference in Algerian affaire

and stepped up its attacks on
the participants in the local

media. “As a matter of princi-

ple we will never accept any
proposition that apparently
comes from outside pressure."
an Algerian official said this

week.
However, Mr Alain Juppfc.

the French foreign minister,
gave a guarded welcome to the

meetings, this week saying;
“We view with interest a num-
ber of initiatives taken in
recent weeks ... Only dialogue
can enable (Algeria) to emerge
from confrontation."

The eight participants in the
Rome negotiations, conducted
under the auspices of the Com-
munity of St. Egidio, a Catholic
group, include, in addition to
the FIS, the country's two
other main parties: the
National Liberation Front,
Algeria's former ruling party,
and the Socialist Forces Front.
The document was signed by

Mr Anwar Haddam. a senior
FIS member In exile In Chi-
cago. who attended the talks.
The name of Mr Rabah Keblr,
the FIS spokesman abroad,
also appears on the document.

Indian government approves
£2.5bn investment programme
By Shiraz Sk&tva in New Delhi rations including Sorns Fund uuBy Shiraz Sk&tva in New Delhi

The Indian government has
approved proposals for invest-

ment of Rsl23.62bn (£L5bn) in

the power, petroleum, telecom-

munications and aviation sec-

tors.

The projects, which include

two oil refineries, a state-of-

the-art telecommunications
network and a radio paging

network franchised to 15 joint

venture companies envisage

total foreign investment worth

more than Rs6.58bn, bringing

the figure of total foreign

investment approvals since

1991 to more than Ra254.8bn.

The proposals were cleared

by cabinet committees on eco-

nomic affairs and foreign

investment just before the

arrival today of Mr Ronald
Brown. US commerce secretary

who Is leading a business

development delegation to

three Indian cities. The approv-

als will benefit large US corpo-

rations including Soros Fund
Management, US West, the
telecommunications company
and India Offshore, a Texas-
based petroleum company.
They include permission for

Air India, the state-owned
international airline, to pur-
chase two Boeing 747-400S from
Boeing of the US. An agree-
ment for the purchase of the
aircraft at a cost of Rsll.37bn,
(with a foreign exchange com-
ponent of Rsl0.8bn) win be
signed at the airline’s head-
quarters in Bombay next week
in the presence of the Brown
delegation.

The government has also
cleared a proposal from the
Department of Telecommunica-
tions to grant operating
licences to 15 joint venture
companies for franchised
operations of radio-paging ser-

vices in 27 towns. The compa-
nies awarded licences Include

joint ventures between Moto-
rola of the US and Arya Com-

Matrix Australia
and Matrix Paging India. NIT
of Japan and Mobile Conununl-
cations France Telecom andBP^dia^ Fones West of theus and Microwave Communi-
cations, IMS of the US and Bel-
tran.

ulh® committee
upheld the Department’s

recommendation that ft

equity in radio pagii
restricted to 49 per cent,
argued that a stake hem
per cent would "jeopi
national security."
Soros Fund Manage

through its fund, Qua
Industrial Partners, has
permitted to invest Rss.9j
set up a 6m-tonns petr
refinery in Haldla. West
gal. The total cost of th
gery is about Rsa.Tlbn,
5wos contributing 50 p*
of the equity compona
Sjjr

8^* US West an
todlan Joint vsnture pa;

Ma, hava been el
to build, own and open

broadband and
jjuntol network using
pro and wireless techno

*0u
.
th8m oi

nataknand Tantil Nadu.• ^ revised its
marks law

J®
W"? it into line with

national trade laws.
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Insurer slams

provision of

legal aid

to ex-agents
By Rater Marsh

Legd & General, the insurer,

last night attacked the legal

establishment for making it

too easy for dismissed sales

agents to defend themselves
against claims estimated at
about £20m from their former
companies..
The criticism was labelled

“extraordinary" by lawyers
and farmer sales staff involved
in about 500 legal disputes
with the Insurance industry,
which is trying to niai™ large

sums from dismissed agwitg

The attack came after Legal
& General won an important
com! case that may improve
the chances of companies col-

lecting the money.
Many of thw disputes arise

from companies and their for-

mer sales agents arguing over

the precise terms of their
relationship before the sack-

ings. '.

In ' a Atypical dispute, an
insurer tries to recover loans

or commission paid to a former
agent prior to the dtemigaaT. As
a counterattack, the agent
argues he or was unfairly

sacked and, rather than owing
money to the company, should
be paid compensation.
Legal & General said it was

surprising that large numbers
of agents defending themselves
against the maims had-become
eligible for . legal aid.

The legal profession and the

Legal Aid Board, which admin-

isters legal aid, should con-
sider more carefully whether
they should help “spurious”
cases involving sacked agents.

Legal & General said.

The company made its com-
ments after it won a case in

the Court of Appeal against Mr
Mick Ferrari, an agent whom it

sacked in 1991 and from whom
it is trying to recover £189,810

arising from a loan.

Mr Ferrari’s lawyers argued
that the agent had a long-term

relationship with T^»gai & Gen-
eral which had made the
calling-in of the loan unfair.
However Lard Justice Leggatt,
giving judgment, ruled that
Legal & General had made a

"hard-nosed business decision”

which was not unfair.

Mr Ferrari, who faces bank-
ruptcy, has been on legal aid

estimated at about £40,000 with
Legal & General’s costs put at

about £60,000.

Mr Alex Bevan of Bristol-

based legal firm Bevans, who
is involved with Insurance dis-

putes, called Legal & General’s

comments “absurd and cyni-

cal”. He knew of at least one
legal case involving Legal &
General where the company
had backed down considerably

because of the arguments the
former agent had been able to

marshal with the help of legal

aid.

The Legal Aid Board said

people were given aid only
after careful examination of

their cases.

Mortgage rescue

issue highlighted
By Alison Smith

Bradford & Bingley, the
seventh-Jaxgest ,

building . soci-

ety, yestexday .stressed its com-
mitment to mortgage rescue
schemes, and contrasted its

attitude. ;to those . of other
lenders.;.

As thaspcfety.highljghtrt its

1,000th case of borrowers,.who
had stayed in their homes as

tenants having become unable
to stay as owners, Mr, Geoff
Lister, chief executive, raid he
was “disappointed” a similar
scheme, had not been more
widely adopted by other build-

ing societies and banks. •

Hie split could undermine
lenders' campaigns against the
government's planned cuts in
mortgage interest payments to

people claiming income sup-
port. Lenders have warned the

cuts will
,
increase -reposses*

siona.

Mr Lister said: ^Mbink we
are the sriH .M-
filled oqr original pledge in

December 1991.” At that time
the government agreed to
pay mortgage interest pay-
ments for income support
claimants direct to lenders,

and lenders responded with
measures to cut the levels of

repossessions.

The timing of the open dis-

agreement is particularly
embarrassing for lenders. Mr
Peter LiUey, social security

secretary, is to meet the
Council of Mortgage Lenders,

which represents hanks, societ-

ies and others, on Tuesday
to discuss the new restric-

tions.

Some of the largest mortgage
lenders - Halifax and Nation-

wide building societies and
Abbey National - yesterday

dismissed Bradford & Bingley's

claim -

They said they had helped

borrowers through schemes
such as debt rescheduling,
adding that homeowners gen-

erally did not want to become
‘tenants.

Citizen’s Charter awards up for grabs
By Ivor Owen,
Parliamentary Correspondent

Members of the public are to
be invited to nominate doctors'
surgeries, tax offices, police
stations, refuse collectors and
other public services for the
government’s Citizen’s Charter
awards.

The move follows the strong
public response to the govern-

ment’s invitation to make nom-
inations for,honours.

Labour poured scorn on the
invitation as annthr>r example
of “back of the envelope poli-

cies that prove to be nothing
more than embarrassing damp
squibs and a waste of the tax-

payer’s money”.
Mr Doug Henderson, an

opposition charter spokesman,
recalled that the telephone
helpline Charterline had taken
25 calls a day at a cost of £68
each. It has now dosed. Only
five sets of traffic cones had
been moved after thousands of

calls to the “Cones Hotline”.

Speaking in the Commons,
Mr David Hunt, the cabinet
minister with responsibility for

the charter, said the initiative

was a move towards the “hand-
over” of the Citizen’s Charter
to the people.

He urged members of the
public to nominate public ser-

vices they believed to be exam-
ples of excellence and to iden-

tify ways that improvements
could be made.
New “chartermark” awards

would be made for the best
customer suggestion and the
best staff suggestion to be
implemented, he told a Com-
mons debate on the charter,
which is the government's flag-

ship policy for raising stan-

dards In the public services.

The competition will be
launched in March and nomi-
nations can be made by letter

or telephone.

Mr Hunt said there were
plane for an charter

covering contributors to the
national insurance scheme as
well as a patient's charter.

Mr Hunt cited the decision to

make the guidance provided
for Inland Revenue offices

available for inspection as an
example of “empowering” pub-
lic service users.

In contrast, Mr Michael Lord,

Conservative MP for Suffolk

Central, condemned excessive

salary Increases for executives
of the privatised public utili-

ties. He said they had done “a

great deal of damage to the ser-

vices that these people purport

to serve".

Mr Hugh Dykes, Conserva-
tive MP for Harrow East, said

it was “absurd nonsense” for

chief executives to justify pay-

ing themselves more by mak-
ing international comparisons
while the shopfloor was expec-

ted to depress its wages to
become more competitive.

Dutch promise to free veal calves

QiagonNMfi

Negotiator GowerMP Gareth Wardell helps a protester out from under a lorry at Swansea yesterday

Labour
urged not

to lose

union link
By Robert Taylor,
Employment Editor

Mr Larry Whitty, recently
appointed Labour’s European
co-ordinator after 10 years as

the party’s general secretary,

has warned against further
weakening of Labour’s trade
union links as it bids for votes
in “middle” England.
In an article in the GMB

general union journal, be also

says he is anxious the debate
over danse 4 of the party con-

stitution does not become a
“diversion from getting the
Conservative government out
of office. We should not be dis-

tracted from that"
But Mr Whitty praises Mr

Tony Blair, the party leader,

as “a fresh face who can gal-

vanise an audience and an
amazing effect on people”.

“With a bit of a crusade
behind Tony we can win,” he
says. “But it will need some
luck and good party organisa-
tion. It could still be close
when the Tories do call an
election.”

Mr Whitty also reveals he
almost resigned as general sec-

retary after the 1993 party
conference in protest at the
introduction of one-member-
one-vote in the selection of
parliamentary candidates.

“I felt at odds with the lead-

ership over the omov issue,”

he writes. “The GMB and some
other important unions were
seen to be outside the main-
stream of party thinking and I

felt that was wrong. But John
Smith was able to keep the
party united and I decided to

stay." Mr Whitty says he
believes "there is some feeling

that the union link within the

party has been weakened since

the vote in autumn 1993".

"There is some danger of
problems between Tony Blair

and some union leaders but I

am sure he is aware of this

and he will want to keep the
party together as we approach
a general election.”

Mr Whitty says Labour
could not have done without
“the steadying influence” of
the unions in the 1980s.

“There has been a tendency to

say the link is old fashioned

and out of date but I don’t

accept that," he says.

By Deborah Hargreaves

Animal exporters will be able
to keep UK calves out of Dutch
veal crates, it was announced
yesterday.
Dutch meat industry chiefs

said they would guarantee to

send calves imported from the
UK only to farms where they
bad room to forage.
Animal welfare groups cam-

paigning for a ban on the
export of veal calves to the
Continent welcomed fha move
which was announced by the
UK Meat and Livestock Com-
mission.

Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign
secretary, added his voice to

the animal welfare debate
when he said in Paris yester-

day: “1 would like to see stron-

ger European legislation, not
just on the question of the veal

trade but on the whole ques-

tion of animal welfare. I think

this will come.”
The Farmers' Union of Wales

was forced to call off an airlift

of 150 calves to the Continent

from Swansea yesterday after

demonstrators sat in front of
the wheels of a lorry transport-

ing the animals to the airport

The airlifts follow the ban on
live animal exports by leading

ferry companies which came
into effect last autumn.
Mr Guy Parteger, a FUW

spokesman, said: “It is now
unlikely that there will be any
calves taken from Swansea
this weekend."
Mr Bill Goldsworthy, direc-

tor of the Swansea farmers'

union, said: “It's a very deli-

cate situation. But we want to
get conditions on veal harmon-
ised in Europe. We're being
victimised here because of

practices that take place on the
Continent”

By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent

For the first time in nearly 13

years investors in Britain can
legally buy gold coins without

paying value added tax on the

retail price. But they must be
used coins, not new ones.

Trade in gold coins in the

UK was virtually killed off in

April 1982 when VAT was
imposed on the retail price.

But a change in European
Union regulations, aimed
mainly at simplifying the way
antique and fine art dealers

and other traders in second-

Plans by the environmental
group Greenpeace for a week-
end harbour blockade to pre-

vent live animal exports were
outlawed by the High Court
yesterday.
The port authority at Shore-

ham, West Sussex, won an
injunction against Greenpeace
and its spokeswoman Ms Ann

hand goods pay VAT, might
revive the business. Dealers
are now permitted to sell any
second-hand item worth less

than £500 without collecting

VAT on the retail price.

If the item is made from a
precious metal it must also be
sold at a price more than the

market value of its metal con-

tent. Second-hand gold coins

such as sovereigns and kruger-

rands fit tins description.

Mr Nigel Tooley, director in

charge of bullion operations at

Spink & Son, the London-based
fine art dealers, said: “The way
is now open for small investors

Moynihan harming them from
the port after hearing about a

planned protest to prevent a

further shipment of live ani-

mals.
An animal welfare demon-

stration is planned for Monday
at Brightlingsea, Essex, where
another animal shipment is

expected.

in Britain to bay and hold gold

at a reasonable price if they
want to speculate.

“The gold market is not par-

ticularly brilliant at the
moment but it will inevitably

pick up one day, so this Is a
very exciting development"
The UK authorities imposed

VAT on gold coins to stop

fraud. In 1979, when exchange
controls were removed. VAT
was charged on gold bullion

bars but not on those gold
coins that were “legal tender”.

Fraudsters made money by
melting down gold coins, turn-

ing them into crude bars and

Veterinary and animal
health officers, who are
required to inspect animals
during transit, were advised
yesterday by their union not to
travel on flights involved in
the export of live calves
because of safety risks.

Clamour over calves. Page 7

claiming back VAT when the

bars were sold.

Spink's Mr Tooley said the
UK gold coin market could be
revitalised because of the
implementation of the EU
directive. Dealers will still pay
some VAT on used gold coins

and other second-hand items
but in future the tax will be
based on the gap between their

buying and selling prices,

rather than the retail price.

Changes made in 1993 to the

way traders account for VAT
on gold bullion bars and coins

should prevent a revival of the

previous melting-down fraud.

Trade in gold coins could pick up

Sharp tall

in fife

companies’

confidence
By AUson Smith

Life insurers and building
societies are significantly less

confident than they were three
mouths agtl in contrast to the

financial services sector in gen-
eral which is more optimistic,,

according to a survey .pub-
lished yesterday.
A Confederation of British

Industry and Coopers &
Lybrand poll showed that con-
fidence across the sector had
strengthened for the ninth
quarter in a row, although the
pace at which optimism was
rising had slowed. It also found
companies planning to cut jobs
ova-

the part three months to

improve efficiency.

Business was expected rto

rise oyerthe coming quarter

although - expectations were
kiwertban in the first half of

last year. Overall the level of
husi&eiss over the past three

months remained lower than
normal with life insurers,

insurance brokers and securi-

ties.Radars reporting the most

uotfcetokB fans in activity.

hanks and,

t capitalists reported the

TOpst mis in confidence.

- Joftn Hayes of Coopers’

%Wtial.,«rvtees consultancy

aWjtfe^tfveyHgMigbted the

div^gir^ prospects for differ-

s$sjteaee&of the sector.

..T8» auiray covers 260 organ-

Miiii' Including banka.

capitalists, stock-

insurers-

Blueprint for all-party talks on Ulster ‘is close’
By John Murray Brown in Dublin

and Kevin Brown

A framework document paving the

way for the start erf all-party constitu-

tional talks in Northern Ireland could

be completed by the end of the month,

Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime min-

ister, said yesterday.

The document - held up by the

change of government in Ireland -

wtII be at the top of the agenda when
Sir Patrick Mayhew. Northern Ireland

secretary, meets Mr Dick Spring, Irish

deputy premier, jq London next week.

Mr Bruton, whose Fine Gael-led

coalition took office a month ago after

the fall of the previous Fianna Fail-led

government, is keen for rapid prog-

ress on the document to make up for

the delays caused by the Irish politi-

cal crisis. “I expect it will be ready by
the end of the month," he said, before

attending a Dublin session of the Irish

National Forum for Peace and Recon-

ciliation - which includes delegates of

Sinn F&in, the political arm of the

IRA.
The meeting, announced yesterday,

follows a further lessening of tension

in Northern Ireland, reflected in the

decision to end daytime patrols by
British troops in Belfast.

Sir Patrick challenged Sinn Fein to

show its goodwill by addressing the

issue of heavy weaponry and Semtex
explosives at a meeting with British

officials on Monday.
However, Mr Bruton - in office just

a month - said he did not believe that

the issue of decommissioning terrorist

arsenals in Ulster would block the

peace process. Dublin is concerned to

ensure that the talks do not get bog-

ged down on the arms issue. Mr Ber-

tie Ahem, leader of the Fianna Fail

opposition, urged the UK to adopt a

flexible line.

Irish officials said that if sufficient

progress was made between Mr
Spring and Sir Patrick, a date might
be announced for a summit between
Mr Bruton and Mr John Major at

which the framework document
would published. They said the docu-

ment was designed to provide a
“shared understanding of the ele-

ments of a settlement likely to win
widespread acceptance by both tradi-

tions in the province".

The agreement is likely to balance

Irish moves to abandon its constitu-

tional claim to the province with Brit-

ish initiatives to create all-Ireland

institutions in areas such as invest-

ment and transport.

Mr Spring said it was “important
now that we keep up the momentum.
People want to see progress.”

Officials in London said the frame-

work document was at least 90 per

cent complete, with hopes high that

agreement on the remaining choices

between alternative texts can be

reached quickly.

Improvement in

trade deficit may
be levelling out

was £12£bn in October, up 1

per cent on September.

Economists yesterday noted

that the slight deterioration in

the deficit was occurring from

a relatively strong base, with

the overall trade position

remaining stronger than any-

thing seen in recent years.

Exports continued to per-

form relatively well, rising

fractionally on the month. The
volume of exports (excluding

oil and erratics) in the three

months to October - the best

guide to the underlying trend

- was 3 per cent higher than

the previous three months, and

9.5 per cent higher than the

same period a year ago.

Mr Richard Needham, trade

minister, welcomed the figures

as evidence of British success.

ByGSOan Tett,

Economics Staff

One of the first indications

that the recent dramatic
improvement in Britain's trade

deficit might he levelling out

emerged yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

said the deficit on UK visible

trade with the whole world had

risen to £644m in October, from

£5©m in September.

One reason for the rise was a

drop in ofi exports, which fell

to £674m in October. This com-

pared with oil exports of £721m

in September, and was well

below the levels erf earlier in

the summer.
The other reason for the rise

in the deficit was import

growth. The value of imports
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He said: “This has got the new
year off to an excellent start

and I am confident that the

upward trend in exports will

continue.”

Nevertheless, the small rise

in imports was yesterday seen

by some economists as the

start of a significant trend. In

recent months imports have
remained flat, puzzling City

economists who had predicted

that risingdemand would suck

in more imported goods.

Ms Helen MacFarlane, UK
economist at Hoare Govett,

said: “Imports are showing fur-

ther signs of returning to nor-

mality after their peculiar falls

during the summer months.”

She said the deficit was
likely to deteriorate further

thin year as growth pulled in

more imports and that net

trade was unlikely to drive

gross domestic product growth
as it did last year.

Broken down on a sectoral

basis, the data showed that the

maiq growth in import vol-

umes in October occurred in

basic materials and finished

manufactures, and in pur-

chases from France and West
European countries outside the

European Union.

Most of the growth in export

volumes came from sales of

finished manufactures. Oil

exporting countries were a par-

ticular area of export growth.

Both export and import
prices fell by 1 per cent in the

three months to October com-
pared with the previous three

months, indicating that global

inflationary pressures remain
relatively low.

Gilt issue

signals

policy

switch
The Bank of England
yesterday announced the first

auction of very long-dated gov-

ernment bonds for almost two
years, Graham Bowley writes.

The move was seen as a sig-

nificant reversal of Bank fund-

ing policy. The Bank last year

shunned the issuance of gilts

of this length of maturity -
over IS years - as difficult

bond market conditions caused
high long-term interest rates.

“This signals a fundamental

change in direction of policy in
the way that it attacks the

funding process” said Mr
Kevin Adams, bond strategist

at BZW. “They are making it

dear that they are back fund-
ing using long-term instru-

ments."

The Bank said the auction

on January 25 would be of gilts

with a maturity of between 19

and 22 years, which City ana-

lysts interpret as meaning a
sale of £2hn of 20-year bonds.

Bond yields around the
world rose last year after the

US Federal Reserve tightened

monetary policy, making it

more expensive to borrow
using long-term debt.

In the UK, long-term interest

rates were close to 9 per cent
They have since fallen back to

about 8.5 per cent as market
conditions have improved.
The rise in rates threw doubt

on the government's commit-

ment to keeping inflation low
and bond traders saw the
Bank’s avoidance of long-term

debt as a desire not to give

credence to this doubt
However, the Bank was

quick to deny that anything
could be read into the
announcement about interest

rate policy and expectations

about inflation.

Stobart to open at

Midlands terminal

Eddie Stobart, the Carlisle-

based haulage group, is to

operate a fleet of 250 trucks

from the proposed rail freight

terminal at Daventry, one of

two rival schemes in the Mid-
lands to exploit the freight pos-

sibilities of the Channel tun-

nel.

Stobart is the first haulage
group to make a public com-
mitment to either Daventry or

Hams Hall, the alternative out-

side Birmingham.
Construction of the Daventry

terminal is to start in April bat
Stobart will operate its dark

green trucks from ther regard-

less of future rail movements.
Stobart has taken 10 acres

from Abbcott Estates, the pri-

vate company backed by Sev-

ern Trent Water which is

behind the Daventry project

DTI ‘gave Arrows
clean bill of health9

Arrows, the collapsed trade

finance company, was given a
clean bill of health by Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
inspectors in 1989, the Old Bai-

ley heard yesterday.

Mr Muhammad Naviede. the

former Arrows chairman fac-

ing fraud charges, said the DTI
investigation left him “fully
vindicated”. Nevertheless, the

Serious Fraud Office began
investigating the company in

1990, he said.

It was impossible he would
have embarked on a massive
fraud while under investiga-

tion by the SFO, he said.

Mr Naviede denies eight
charges including obtainin g

1

cash and credit facilities from
foreign banks and fraudulent
trading between August 1990
and July 1991.

The prosecution claims he
defrauded the banks by
secretly investing borrowed
money in unsecured property
deals rather than folly insured
trade finance transactions.

Ford to raise

prices by 2.1%
Ford, the leader in the new car
market, is to raise its prices by
an average of 2.1 per cent from
next Wednesday.

It announced the increases

yesterday after workers at its

Dagenham plant, production
centre for the Fiesta small
hatchback, ended a week in
which only van versions of the

model were produced.

Rolls-Royce Aero
wins contracts

Rolls-Royce Aero Engine Ser-

vices has won overhaul con-
tracts worth a total of more
than £150m, providing work for
its Derby and East Kilbride
plants for up to five years, the
company said yesterday.

The contracts are from Air
2000 and Airtours, the UK holi-

day charter airlines. Indianapo-
lis-based American Trans Air,
and China Eastern, the Shang-
hai-based regional carrier.
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News from
the markets
Bouts of instability are as
characteristic of financial markets
as are rain showers of the English
weather. Unpredictable in particu-

lar. but certain in general, they
are one of those nuisances that

investors have to accept. But the
nuisance must be kept in propor-

tion. A shower, however brisk, is

no hurricane.

It is in fact both rare and unnec-
essary, given appropriate manage-
ment, for instability in financial

markets to cause major disrup-

tions in the global economy. More
often, instability brings unsustain-

able positions into sharp relief,

which is all to the good. It cer-

tainly is in this case, since coun-
tries like Mexico, Italy and Swe-
den probably need the shrinks they
have, in different ways, been suf-

fering.

What lies behind the fall of the

Mexican peso or the Italian lira?

The answer is, above all, the tight-

ening of US monetary policy,

which has increased the desire to

hold funds in safe short-term dol-

lar assets. This is magnified by a
general flight to quality, as pros-

pects for speculative gains on risk-

ier assets disappear. This is the

classic condition for liquidity cri-

ses in markets for less thaw prime
short-term financial paper, such
as Mexican lesobonos.

Such crises are necessarily
selective. How significant they
turn out to be depends on the
number and importance of
affortod markets. Even the debt

crisis of 1982 - however devastat-

ing to many countries, notably in

Latin America, for which it her-

alded a “lost decade'’ - had no
evident ill-effect on the world
economy. Industrial countries

enjoyed a long period of sustained

growth, while east Asian develop-

ing countries, including China,
managed extraordinarily rapid
rates of economic advance.

This recent bout of instability is

also likely to be selective, proba-

bly far more so. Even within Latin
America the movement of stock

markets has been far from uni-

form. Between December 19 - just

before the first Mexican devalua-

tion - and Thursday, the US dol-

lar index of Mexican stock prices

compiled by Barings fell 42 per
cent Over the same period, Argen-

tina's fell 20 per ppwi and dynamic
Chile's 9 per cent. As for those of

emerging markets in Asia, they

fell by a mere 5 per cent

Limited damage
The debt problem of the 1980s

was a region-wide crisis. This one
is more likely to damage Mexico
alone. One reason for this is that

Mexico's cumulative current
account deficit of $9L6bn between
1991 and 1994 was 72 per cent of
the total deficit of the seven larg-

est Latin American economies. In

the early 1980s. by contrast,
Mexico was responsible for only
a third of the Latin American
deficit

Other reasons can be advanced
for the view that this need not be
a rerun of the debt crisis, even in

Mexico. Policy in most developing
countries is greatly improved,
while the economies themselves
are more efficient and more out-

ward-looking: In Mexico, the fiscal

position has improved from a defi-

cit of 17 per cent of GDP in 1982 to

one of only 0.7 per cent in 1993.

Capital flows have also mainly
gone to the private sector, as was
true for Chile in the early 1980s,

the country in Latin America that

then recovered fastest. Much of

this capital flow has taken the
form of direct investment and
equity flows. Excluding Mexico,
direct investment financed more
than four-fifths of the cumulative
current account deficits of the
major Latin American countries
between 1991 and 1994.

Turning point
Conceivably, the main adverse

consequences of this instability on
developing countries can be con-

fined to Mexico. The massive sup-

port package now being discussed

by the US authorities. S30bn over
and above the wifarnatinnal finan-

cing of $18bn already assembled,

must make that more likely. This
crisis could even be seen, in retro-

spect, as Mexico’s turning point,

the time when an overvalued cur-

rency was abandoned, just as the
ERM crises of 1992-93 are now
judged to have benefited the Euro-
pean economy.
One lesson is for investors in

emerging markets. The risks are

indeed large. But so may be the
gains. Between 1966 and 1994, for

example, UK investors would have
enjoyed a ninefold real increase in

the value (in UK purchasing
power) of an investment in the
Japanese stock market index, not-

withstanding the ups and downs
along the way.
Another lesson is both more

general and more immediate.
Countries with chronic current
account deficits, low rates of
national savings and weak fiscal

positions, he they ostensibly devel-

oped or still thought of as develop-

ing, are now vulnerable. Indeed

the long-recognised distinction

between developed and developing

may have to be replaced by one
between soundly managed econo-

mies and the other sort.

The Mexican crisis may. In the

end, have ramifications for debt-

encumbered Sweden or Italy,

rather than for Argentina or Bra-

zil. That is still to be seen. Yet
already people in countries like

the UK can see how fortunate they
are to be reasonably well sheltered

against the adverse weather.

M r Maurice Saatchi.

who this week
announced his

intention of setting

up in competition

with Saatchi & Saatchi, the adver-

tising group he founded with his

brother Charles in 1970, undeniably
falls into the larger-than-life cate-

gory. His ability to persuade,

inspire, coax and cajole is legend-

ary. which no doubt helps explain
the readiness of senior executives of

his old agency to jump ship, aban-

don contracts and join him, follow-

ing his departure in a boardroom
coup before Christmas.

If the fortunes of his old company
have waned. Mr Saatchi can still

call on big support in the political

and business establishment in his

campaign against his detractors.
Much of the press is still in his
thrall. The only small items in this

outsize entertaining boardroom
saga are the profits of Saatchi &
Saatchi - £l9m in the last reported

frill year against a loss of £595m the
year before - and its stock market
value, which stood at a mere £308m
at the start of the week and less

than £2l8m last night
It is thus tempting to dismiss the

whole thing as a small storm in a
candyfloss industry. Yet the tempta-

tion should be resisted because,
despite the wiles of Mr Saatchi’s

media friends who portray the row
as one of creative folk versus bean-

counters. there is a great deal more
to it than that AH the tell-tale signs

Of a classic failure of UK-style cor-

porate governance are there: wild

over-expansion, huge rewards for

failure, non-executive directors hav-

ing difficulty restraining a mercu-
rial founding entrepreneur, and a
supine response from most UK
institutional shareholders.

The novel twist lies in the activ-

ism of a group of US shareholders,

led by Mr David Herro of Chicago-
based Harris Associates. Since 1992

Harris has built up a stake of 9.8

per cent. Other concerned US share-

holders include the State of Wiscon-
sin Investment Board, the pension
fund of General Electric and Tiger

Fund Management.
Mr Herro’s worries sprang ini-

tially from an outbreak of hostilities

between chairman Maurice Saatchi

and Mr Charles Scott, who arrived

with Mr Robert Louis-Dreyfus in

1990 to rescue the company from
incipient bankruptcy. Mr Scott sub-

sequently succeeded Mr Louis-Drey-

fus as chief executive. In March lari

year the hostile US shareholders
wrote to the board threatening to

vote against the re-election of Mr
Saatchi at the agm if he was not
removed.

A posse of directors promptly vis-

ited the US to tell the shareholders

that Mr Saatchi could not be
dumped without serious damage to

the company. Unlike most UK fund
managers, Mr Herro also took an
interest in operating issues at the

company. He had concluded that
continuing with the Saatchi name
for the holding company, synony-

mous with the high tide of That-
cherism, was not only pari its shelf-

life: it was a source of friction with

executives in subsidiary companies

such as the New York-based Bates

network. So he urged the board to

consider dumping the Saatchi
name, if not its chairman. The
board responded by asking a consul-

tant to adjudicate

The event that finally brought
matters to a head last autumn was
the unveiling of a new performance-

related share option scheme, which
promised to deliver £5m to Mr Saat-

chi if the share price doubled in

three years. This entitlement was
based not on his recently renegoti-

ated annual pay of £200,000 on a
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The Saatchi affair represents more than

just a clash between creative folk and

bean counters, says John Plender

Saatchi
doesn’t work

fixed three-vear contract, but the

£628.000 a year he had enjoyed
under an earlier five-year rolling

contract It was also a multiple of 23

times Mr Saatchi's new salary com-
pared with a multiple of four times

for others in the scheme.

This was too much for the M&G
unit trust group, which had sup-

ported Mr Saatchi's re-election at

the last annual general meeting,
having earlier expressed reserva-

tions to the hoard about the sniping
between the chairman and chief

executive. As Mr Richard Hughes,
manager of M&G's recovery fund
puts it. £5m was the most generous
payout of its kind that he was
aware of in the UK; and it was
going to a person who had been the
most unsuccessful chairman of any
company in which M&G invested.

He concluded that Mr Saatchi had
outstayed his welcome.
M&G, at least, had bought the

shares only after Saatchi & Saatchi

ran into difficulty. Others who had
been on board since the company’s
heyday were doubly incensed that

the option package came at the first

hint of good profits news from a
long troubled company. As one fund
manager puts it, if Mr Saatchi had
met his performance targets “we
would only have lost 90 per cent of

pur money instead of 95 per cent -

it was a red rag to a bull”. Or. in

the words of another, who made a
comparison with the incentive pack-

age granted to the chief executive of

British Gas. "in terms of share-

holder value, this makes Cedric
Brown look like a corporate giant.”

Mr Herro. meantime, was not

only concerned that the share
option package was unbalanced. He
had learned that the outside consul-

tant hired by the board shared his

new that the Saatchi name was no
longer an asset, but had been per-

suaded by Mr Saatchi not to reveal

this to the board. He also saw Mau-
rice's hand behind an outside

approach to acquire the Bates sub-

sidiary after the board had decided

that it should be retained. In conse-
quence. he and the other US share-

holders asked for the options to be
scaled back, the parent company
name to be changed and Maurice to

be relegated to the chairmanship of

a subsidiary.

The Saatchi directors responded

by asking Mr Scott to sound out a
handful of key executives on the
impact of a name change. Six out of

seven thought the name a handicap,

says Mr Scott, while the seventh did

not care one way or another. Two
important clients. Mars and British

Airways, nonetheless warned that

their loyalty would be in question if

Mr Saatchi went
In the end Mr Saatchi was forced

to agree to a less generous option
package. And in a meeting before

Christmas his boardroom colleagues

told him he could either remain as

chairman of the Saatchi & Saatchi

Advertising Worldwide subsidiary,

while vacating the board of a parent

company that would shortly change
its name: or he could take his congC-

As eponymous entrepreneurs go. be
went.

Open war has now been declared

on the legal front, as a result of

subsequent defections to join Mr
Saatchi’s proposed new venture.

The central issue for shareholders

has always been whether the com-
pany was more valuable with or

without Mr Saatchi. When it came
to the crunch, only Mr Alastair

Ross Goobey of Pastel, which man-
ages the pension funds of British

Telecom and the Post Office, pub-
licly supported him: and he did so
only on the basis of the excessively

generous options being dropped and
Mr Saatchi having agreed to con-
sider the name change.

Mr Herro is concerned at the fall

in the share price this week from
140p to 99p. but remains convinced
that Mr Saatchi's departure wiH
make the company more valuable

in the longer run. With hindsight,

he believes that the chairman
should have been ejected just as
soon as it became clear that he was
doing battle with Mr Scott Yet for

institutional shareholders to seek to
impose that solution against the
wishes of the non-executive direc-

tors would clearly have been con-
troversial, at least by British stan-

dards. The obvinu* tlm* to.fh*

institutions to

dent chairman on SwtcW
would have been when twy *»
scribed to the rights Haute »«*
cue Ihe company . .

The feast compreh«fl8ibfe p«t of

the story concerns the wmIIbhr of

the twu-cxeimttvw oj
JTSSr

ation commtttae. M
Walters, chairman oT SxnttbKliM

Beechatn and formerly Of British

Petroleum, to sanction such an

astonishingly

scheme for the man chiefly mna-
fled with the earlier 98 per cant

*

Yet that may exemplify

the dilemma of main-

stream businessmen who
become non-executive

directors of companies

with entrepreneurial chairmen. Mr
Saatchi felt predictably .

Strongly . .

about his remuneration package. He

was also persuasivr. ^et * crucial

role of the non executive la pre-

cisely to provide an adequate check

frwH balance in such a boardroom.

That is the thrust of much of the

Cadbury Committee’s output on -

corporate governance- -

As for the suggestion from Lord

King, farmer chairman of British

Airwavs, that institutional share-

holders hijacked the corporate gov-

emance process at Saatchi & Saat-

chi in an undemocratic way, moat

successful examples of Institutional

intervention in the UK have been

neither democratic nor pobBc. That

is the nature of an institutionalised

market. The company advisers,

S.G. Warburg, anyway behoved on A -

the basis of a straw poll that there
”

was a majority in favour of Mr Saat-

chi s departure.

Yet some In the City have reser-

vations about such polls. Mr Paul

Myners of the Gartznore fond man-

agement group (which holds no

shares in Saatchtl argues tint tint
are too often rough and ready exer-

cises. His point Is supported in the

present case by Mr Row Goobey of

pastel, who says that Warburgs did

not sound him out at sH. He argues

that it would haw been bettor if

there had been a vote on the Issue*

at an extraordinary general meet-

ing. Any prolongation of uncer-

tainty before the vote coukl hardly

have done more damage to the

share price than what eventually

happened, he adds.

An equally telling point from
Gartmore's Mr Myners la that the

institutions could have done more
to restrain the Saatchi brothers
when they went on the acquisition

trail in the first place. Too few have
been prepared to exorcise the rights

and responsibilities of ownership in

relation to big strategic moves
involving acquisitions.

US shareholders are dearly more
more interventionist by instinct and
have statutory obligations to exer-

cise their voting rights. They do not
necessarily share the mainstream
UK institutional view that their
main duty is confined to putting in

place an effective board and ensur-

ing that the interests of shareholder

and managers are as closely aligned
as possible.

Mr Herror and his fellow US
shareholders cannot have fully f
anticipated what they were taking
on with Mr Saatchi Yet the damage
this week - a handful of executives
lost exclusively in the UK - was as
nothing compared with what hap-
pened at Saatchi & Saatchi in the
1980s. To judge the outcome on tin
basis of one week's share price
movement would be short-termism
writ large.

Man in the NEWS: Tony Blair
FINANCIAL TIMES

A barrister

with attitude

T
ony Blair's detractors call

him Bambi, after Walt Dis-

ney's cartoon fawn, in

scornful tribute to his

youthful looks. But Blair, the Brit-

ish Labour leader, showed his fangs
this week as he stamped out a
revolt by leftwing MEPs.

In a tub-thumping display at a
private meeting in Brussels, Blair

delivered a ferocious tongue-lashing
to his party's 62 MEPs, accusing
leftwingers among them of gross

discourtesy and “infantile incompe-
tence”.

IBs anger was prompted by an
advertisement on the front page of

a UK national newspaper opposing
his plans to drop Labour's commit-
ment to "common ownership of the
means of production, distribution

and exchange”.

The phrase, part of Clause 4 of
the party constitution, has appeared
on all Labour membership cards
since it was drafted in 1918 by the
Fabian reformers, Sidney and Bea-
trice Webb. For many activists, It

remains an article of faith.

Those who saw Blair's outburst
said it was impressive. He was irri-

tated by the timing and content of

the advertisement, which coincided

with a keynote speech on Europe to

a business audience.

But all is not as it seems. For
Blair and the handful of dose allies

who run the Labour party share a
guilty secret: on Clause 4, they are

picking a fight they cannot lose, on
ground they already control

The leftwingers leading the oppo-

sition to Blair - mostly members of

the hard left Campaign group of

Labour MPs and MEPs - are politi-

cal pygmies, left stranded by the

ebb tide of Labour’s commitment to

socialism.

Lots of moderate members also

think Blair was unwise to raise tbs

Clause 4 issue. But they will keep
quiet because they will accept
almost anything to avoid undermin-
ing the party's rising hopes of win-
ning the next election.

In case anything goes wrong,
Blair's allies on the party’s ruling

national executive committee have
rigged the April 29 special party
conference that will decide the
Issue. Members will vote on a single
proposition, drawn up by the NEC.
Amendments will not be allowed.

That will present the trade
unions, which command 70 per cent

of conference votes, with the unpal-
atable choice of backing Blair or
hmniliflting him Even hardline left-

wingers admit privately there is no
doubt which way the unions will

jump.
But if Blair already knows that he

will get the new Clause 4 he wants,
replacing the commitment to com-
mon ownership with backing for a
dynamic market economy, what
was the paint of the extraordinary

scenes in Brussels?
The answer is that the left’s show

of defiance fitted neatly into the
sophisticated marketing campaign
that propelled Blair to the party
leadership last summer, and has
sustained him since.

Blair was annoyed by the adver-

tisement, which overshadowed the
most pro-European speech ever
delivered by a Labour leader. But
the battering he handed out was a
sham, to reinforce his image as a
tough, no-nonsense leader.

The tough image matters for two
reasons: Labour leaders have histor-

ically been vulnerable to Conserva-
tive claims that they are hostages
to the left Most have fait the need
to show they are in control Blair

has to live up to that

But Blair also has a more immedi-
ate motivation: he wants to present

a sharp contrast with John Major,
the prime minister, who is widely
regarded as weak, and is plainly
unable to control the rightwing reb-

els in the Conservative party.

The marketing is calculated, but
not just public relations froth. Blair

really is tough, perhaps the tough-
est Labour leader since the

famously brusque Clement Attlee,

prime minister from 1945 to 1951.

It took courage to launch the
Clause 4 debate, and than to ride

out the hostile reaction at Labour's
annual conference. But Wnir is also

repositioning Labour on other
important issues thought to have
damaged the party in the past
He has made clear that Labour is

no longer wedded to the idea that

public services can be Improved
simply by raising taxes. He is mov-
ing towards ruling out rehationalis-

atlon of railways and public utili-

ties. And aiming benefits at the

most needy is replacing universal

payments as party orthodray.
Blair has also moved Labour

away from hostility to independent
and parent-run schools towards a
greater stress on standards. He
rebuked his education spokesman
In the process for suggesting that
Labour might impose value added
tax on private school fees.

In case the party had failed to get
the message, he followed the Brus-
sels meeting with a peremptory
order to shadow ministers to clear

future policy commitments with
him or Gordon Brown, shadow
chancellor and a close political ally.

Blair is able to act like this in
part because Labour is desperate for

office, but mostly because he carries

little of the ideological and histori-

cal baggage that burdens the older
generation of Labour leaders.

A middle-class barrister, be has
never bothered to steep himself In

Labour’s history of class politics,

which he derides as the stuff of Old
Labour. He is convinced that
Labour risks losing again unless it

accepts fundamental change.
The pace of Blair’s campaign is

driven by the conviction that
change is most easily achieved in
the early years of a party leader’s

term, before disillusion sets in and
factions have a chance to regroup.
For him, the leadership is a

one-shot campaign, ff he loses,

friends say, he will step aside. He
calculates that if he wins, his dicta-
torial style will be lauded: if he
loses, it will be forgotten.

Blair’s tough approach has plenty
of admirers. Neil Ktorwi?, leader
from 1983 to 1992. applauds the pace
at which he Is moving, and regrets
that he failed to achieve a similar

rate of change.

Blair knows that toughness is not
everything. Kinnock took on and
defeated the Trotskyite Militant ten-

dency in the mid-1980s in one of the
toughest battles the party has seen.

He went on to lose two elections.

Harold (how Lord) Wilson, leader
from 1964 to 1976, was a weak prime
minister who kept order by pitting

one party faction against another.
He won three out of four elections.

Kevin Brown
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Ghrystia Freeland on the battle

between hard-liners for political

supremacy in Russia
Higher profits, lower esteem

Y

TER

The president’s

men all at war

John Gapper explains why the news is

not all good for UK banks at the moment
UK banks; profits to cushion the criticism

As Russian forces inch

closer to the, battered
presidential palace in

Grozny, the military

phase of the Chechen cam-
paign is nearing Its conclu-

sion. But in another presi-

dent's : court, behind the
medieval walls of President
Boris Yeltsin's Kremlin, the
political battle far control .of

Russia is now beginning in

earnest
- “It is a battle between the

hardliners and the very hard-
liners," says Hr Michael
McFaul, a senior associate at

the Carnegy Endowment for

International Peace, a Wash-
ington think-tank. “The Che-
chen crisis has alienated the
liberal reformers from the
president and right now they
are out of the picture.’*

The battle is over control of

Russia's natural resources, its

factories and the state trea-

sury, and it has pitted Mr Oleg
Soskovets, a deputy prime
rnfatetpr, against prime minis-

ter Victor Chernomyrdin.
At the head of the hard-core,

hard-line camp is Mr Soskov-

ets, who is aHgiMrf with the

red director of formerly state-

owned heavy
industry and
defence plants
and leading fig-

ures- in the
security forces.

Mr Chernomyr-
din is cham-
pion -of the
western -ori-

ented and
potentially lu-

crative oil and
gas sector, hav-

ing completed
his metamor-
phosis from
a communist
functionary to

S(̂ oav&s^
become, in the

words of a reformer in the
Ministry of Finance, “the most
liberal figure in the presi-

dent's inner circle".
-

Mr Yeltsin, who is taking
more of the levers of power
under his personal control

while striving to remain above
the fray, remains ihe referee.

Both factions would like him -

to become their captain; hut if

. he feflg to pick sides soon - or

.

aligns himself-with theJoser

they- are prepared to replace

bb" with one more ommuitied
to their.policies. _

“Mr Yeltsin is dearly ..in

charge, it is a convenient myth
to say find he is not," saysMr
McFanL “But it has always
been Mr Yeltsin's strategy to

have these factions and to pit

them against each other. -Now
they are fighting it out”
The., hard, hard-liners

include - in addition to Mr
Soskovets - General Alexan-

der Korzhakov, chief of the
president’s personal guard and
Mr Oleg Lobov, secretary of

the increartnfciy powerful
Security Conncil. por them,
the conflict to Chechnya repre-

sents a promising, albeit mis-

managed, .oppartonity.

By hrtogtog aB-out, war on
to the .territory of Russia
Itself, the Oucbm canfflothas
allowed the Security Council
to usninp the dominant rede in

the Russian state that Mr
Chernomyrdin’s cabinet had
previously played.

It has enabled, the hard-core

hardliners, to gain advantage
in their campaign for control

of Russian economic policy.

Mr Vladimir Polevanov, the
recently-appointed minister
for privatisation who has
pledged to renationafise prop-
erty, is forcing reformers and
their western advisers out of
the State Property Agency,
once at the vanguard of Rus-

sia's market reforms.
“Work on privatisation has

stopped," said Mr Dmitri Vasi-

liev, a former deputy head of
the agency.

There are even indications
that same figures in the hard-
line camp hope to extend the
muscular approach on display

in Grozny to their battle
against private business inter-
ests hi leading Russian cities.

Mr Vladimir Shumeiko,
speaker of the upper house of
the Russian parliament and a
member of the Security Coun-
cil, hinted this week that the
security forces' next Job would

. be to “disarm all of Russia".
He named Mr Vladimir Gusto-
sky, head of one of Russia's
leading banking and media
conglomerates, as first target
Mr Gusinsky*s small private
armyof security guards
clashed with the president's
armed farce to December.
However, the failure of the

Russian military to subdue
fewer than lm Chechens after

a month-long campaign
revealed deep rifts within the

.
military and highlighted the
limits of Mr Yeltsin’s own
powers as commander-In-chie f.

TDp generals, including Gen-
eral Boris Gromov, deputy

minister of
defence and
leader of Rus-
sian forces dur-

ing the Afghan
conflict, have
criticised the
Chechen inter-

vention. In the

field, officers

have disobeyed
orders to shoot

civilians or left

the Caucasian
|

killing fields

and gone borne
with their
troops.

Chernomyrdin JPJBjjS
when the military continued
to bomb Grozny last week to

violation of his publicly-an-

nounced orders. The president

took his wrath out on his min-
ister of defence. General Pavel
Grachev, subjecting him to a
dressing-down at a meeting of

the Security Council.

The less hard faction is

beginning to fight back, led by
Mr Chernomyrdin, emerging
from his autumn eclipse after

the collapse of the rouble in
October. Be has been given
responsibility for the “peace-

. fill, resolution" of the Chechen
. crisis, and could come out of

the Caucasian fiasco as Rus-
sia’s Mr Clean.

Coinciding with Mr Cherno-
myrdin’s political resurrection

have been reassurances about
Russia’s continued commit-
ment to privatisation from a
few of the president's more lib-

eral advisers. These signs have
inspired one eternally optimis-

tic western investor in Moscow
to speculate that: "Yeltsin will

poform one ofMs characteris-

tic 180-degree turnrounds. He
will throw all his support
behind the liberals and eco-

nomic reforms will continue."

The deep rift that the Che-

chen war has created between
Mr Yeltsin and Russian liber-

als makes this hopeful sce-

nario unlikely, at least in the
immediate future. Yet the con-

flict has also exposed the prac-

tical limitations on the power
of the hawks to the Kremlin.
Eventually the group which

Russians have dubbed “the

party of war" is likely to

defeat the Chechens. But in Mr
Chernomyrdin and the oil and
gas barons, the hawks are

likely to find a more formida-

ble set of opponents.

• In the meantime, Mr Yeltsin,

weakened by the crisis but

still the strangest man in Rus-

sia, is watching to see who
wins.

When TSB Group this

week announced pre-tax

profits of £504m for last

year, it showed Just what
a bumper year 1994 was for US banks.
The 11 biggest banks are thought to

have made more than £10bn last year,

compared with £7_2bn to 1993, raising

their profitability to a level not seen

for more than 10 years.

But while Sir Nicholas Goodison,

TSB's chairman, mused about the
respect UK banks enjoy “throughout
the world", the rumblings of discon-

tent grew. Mr Gordon Brown, the
Labour party's shadow chancellor,

accused the hanks of charging small
businesses “excessively high" interest

rates.

Banks have been unpopular in the

1990s, mainly because of their lack of

support for small businesses during
the recession, and rises in charges
that they imposed three years ago to

compensate for bad lending losses.

But their earnings now leave them
more vulnerable than at any timp this

decade to charges of profiteering.

Mr Alastair Darling. Labour's City

spokesman, says that his party does
not want to contrail hank profits. But
he says banks have a responsibility to

act to the public interest. “They are
different from companies that make
rivets or sweets, because they are an
essential part of the economy." he
says.

Labour has made a number of pro-

posals to curb the banks, including

the appointment of a statutory
ombudsman and a banking regulator
who. Mr Darling says, would have
powers to cap what are judged to be
excessive rises in interest rates or
charges. Mr Brown’s statement earlier

this week unsettled investors, and
bank shares fell on worries over the
pnjiHred climate.

Mr Peter Thome, banking analyst

at Paribas Capital Markets, points out
that banks’ profitability isnow double
the average level of the past decade. It

is also higher than the level tha t, pro-

voked the Conservative government
to impose a 5L5 per cent “windfall tax"
on banks' interest-free deposits in
1982.

Mr Thome argues that UK banks'

profits are “astonishingly high” com-

Passion for arts centre

From MrNicholas Ihuxoman.

. Sir. Perhaps it was an attack

of post-Christmas biliousness

which, elicited
;
Clement Crisp’s

little outburst about the South
Bank complex at the end of his

review of tile Nutcracker (Arts,

Jantrary fi)...

We care passionately about
our buildings and are keenly'

aware of the considerable

investment heeded to trans-

feral them into the welcoming
cultural centre worthy of the

capital. That is why (despite

arts funding cuts'of 25 per cent

in real terms during the past

eight years) we are spending

more thsnjBQWWthb year on
a rolling programme of refur-

bishment,
.
upgrading, new

signs and defining of the Royal

Festival BalL That is why, .last

year, we held an international

architectural competition for

the site, resulting to Richard

Rogers’ brilliant and inspired

plans for the buildings: cur-

rently the focus of a bid for

Lottery Rinding.

Sadly, Clement Crisp seems

to have nodded off sometime
during the early part of 1994.

We hope he will have recov-

ered his spirits to time to join

us fora drink at the opening of

our new restaurant, the Peo-

ple’s Palace, in the Spring. He
will also be heartened to know

our signs project will be com-

pleted by the end of this year.

Nicholas Snowman,
chief executive.

The South Sank Centre.

Royal Festival Hall,

London SEl 8XX

Impatient driver on wrong track

iVwtMsDam&i Vukooitck

Sr. -Someone other titan Mr
Alan Saunders (Letters, Janu-

ary^) stuck,m a.trafBc jam on
a read n«xt to a dear, rail track

might have , come to the oppo-

Bfte coodosion about which, is

the more effiotent transport
system. Mr Saunders would

like to pave over railways to

makemore roads.

Perhaps some roads should

have new rails laid into them

instead.

Danfella Vukovitch.

I Tynska 22 Stare Mestro.

Praguem 42 74,

Czech Republic

pared with those to other European
countries. He says that banks have
exploited their oligopoly to lending to
small business, while personal cus-

tomers have been prepared to put up
with the relatively high cost of bor-

rowing money because inflation has
to the past eroded their debt.

But bankers are indignant at
Labour's proposals, saying that they
are ill-considered, and would only
reduce the level of competition. “If

you have been shadow chancellor for

God knows how many years, and this

is the best you can come up with, it Is

pretty pathetic," says one banker.

Banks' main justification for their

current high profits is that they need
to make enough to the favourable
part of the economic cycle to cover
lending losses in recession. They also

have to retain enough capital to grow,
and to finance a steady increase in
the dividend payments made to share-

.

holders.

Because banks are highly geared -

assets such as loans are usually 20
times the value of equity capital - a
small change in the health of loans

causes a big swing to profits. “Bank
profits go up and down like yo-yos,

and people find that hard to under-
stand." says Mr Martin Taylor, Bar-

clays’ chief executive.

Though the yo-yo has risen to the

highest point in recent memory, it is

expected to go further. Sector ana-

lysts forecast that banks will make
£12bn this year, and will build up yet

more capital. Some observers are
already predicting that banks may
give the excess cash to shareholders
in special dividends.

Doing so could expose them to fur-

ther Labour accusations of robbing
the poor - personal customers - to

give to the rich - shareholders. They
would also resemble privatised elec-

tricity companies, which have distrib-

uted cash to shareholders by buying
back shares, and provoked Labour
calls for a windfall profits tax.

Yet, as Labour officials admit,

banks are different from electricity

companies. Their profits are not only
cyclical, but are more at risk from
competition. Indeed, the fall to banks*

share prices this week was partly

because of fears over Labour propos-

Average domesticnet interest

margins of the UK's Big Fbw
6%. —
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als, but also because of evidence of

growing competition in the sector.

Although TSB’s 1994 headline prof-

its rose sharply from profits of £30lm
the previous year, this was mainly
because of a fall in bad-debt provi-

sions, which are an overhang of the

last recession. TSB is finding it hard
to gain new sources of income, and

Gordon Brown’s
statement this week
unsettled investors,
and hank shares fell

on worries over the
political climate

profits from its branch network fell

slightly.

Gathering deposits and lending
money - the basic business of bank-
ing - is already far less profitable

than it used to be. The average mar-
gins earned on loans have gradually
been squeezed over the past decade,

and margins on lending to big compa-
nies have fallen sharply to the past

year.
Ranke have so far managed to com-

pensate for this by raising charges to
personal customers, and lending at
higher interest rates to small busi-

nesses. But most bankers now believe
they will be unable to sustain
such margins and charges as they
compete more strongly to attract cus-

tomers.

“Still more pain this year to mar-
gins” ran the headline of a banking
analyst’s report published yesterday
on the TSB results. A further worry
for bankers is competition from build-

ing societies for mortgage and savings
accounts.

Cheltenham & Gloucester Building
Society has agreed to be acquired by
Lloyds Bank for £i.8bn in order to be
able to sell mortgages to Lloyds cus-

tomers, while Halifax and Leeds are

to merge and then convert to a public
company to gain access to funding
from capital markets, and compete
With hanks .

“Some of their [the banks'] tanks

are already parked on our lawn, and
conversion will enhance competition

for customers," says Mr Mike Black-

burn, Halifax chief executive.

The scarcity of new business is

already leading to price competition

to credit cards, a sector with tradi-

tionally high margins.

Yet not all forms of hanking busi-

ness are likely to become cheaper for

customers. Most hankers say that
lending to small businesses is too
risky to allow big reductions to inter-

est rates, although some have frozen
their charges to such customers.
Nor is there a sign of other finan-

cial services companies stepping into

the market. Most outsiders that are

starting to compete with banks -

such as Marks and Spencer and Vir-

gin Group - are selling retail prod-

ucts such as personal equity plans,

rather than offering loans to compa-
nies.

Abbey National has cot moved into

small business lending since its con-

version from a building society into a
bank in 1989, and Mr Blackburn says
Halifax would be cautious about any
such move if it were to convert. “We
are not going to be macho, and any
diversification would be carefully

planned and controlled," he says.

Yet as banks gear up to announce
their most buoyant set of results for

years, they are already realising that

profits bring their own problems. If

they are accompanied by large hand-
outs to shareholders, the wrath of

Labour is likely to fall upon their

heads even more heavily.

Deborah Hargreaves asks whether protests in the UK are likely to affect veal production in Europe

T
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mal welfare concerns.T
he sight of thousands
of demonstrators
dashing with police at

the Sussex port of
Shoreham during the past two
weeks has focused attention on
the fate of British calves
shipped to the Continent to be
reared for veaL

Middle-class animal lovers,

radical vegetarians and animal
rights campaigners have com-
bined forces to try to stop the

shipments. The protests follow

a five-year, hard-hitting cam-
paign by the Royal Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals against the transport

of Kve animals from the UK to

other European countries.

Public opposition to live-

stock transport has led succes-

sive UK agriculture ministers

to argue for European Union
limits to journey times and
improvements in the way ani-

mals are handled. EU-wide
agreement has not been
reached, but protesters have
been successful in persuading

the large passenger ferries to

ban the trade, and are now try-

ing to stop livestock move-
ments by other shippers.

The UK already has more
stringent animal welfare regu-

lations than much of Europe.

But attempts to raise stan-

dards across the EU have been
defeated by southern member
countries - often led by France
- where public concern is not

so great
"It is just stupid to compare

the comfort of animals with
that of humans,” says Mr Jean
Yves Renan, a large veal pro-

ducer in Brittany.

The campaigners are now
concentrating their efforts on
opposition to the rearing of

calves in small crates, which
produces the milky white veal

prized by gourmets on the Con-
tinent Two-week-old calves are
tethered in dimly lit crates

that severely restrict their

movement, and fed on a liquid

diet based on milk powder that

leaves them anaemic. At the

age of six months they are

slaughtered and sold at a pre-

mium price.

In 1989, the European Com-
mission. with strong support

from the European Parliament,

proposed a ban on the crate

system, but it was defeated by
agriculture ministers. A move
to include more iron and
roughage to the diet was also

vetoed. Instead, a directive was
adopted which gives calves

slightly more space and
encourages the use of group
pens. That must be imple-

mented by 2004, and the Com-
mission is required to review

progress towards these objec-

tives by 1997.

The veal crate system was
banned in the UK to 1990 after

widespread public protests.

But British dairy farmers
export 500,000 calves a year

worth £10Qm to the Continent
- most of them to farms using
the veal crate system.

“We want to ban the ship-

ment of British calves to veal

crates. If Britain took unilat-

eral action, it would soon come
to the top of the European
agenda," says Mr Peter Steven-

son of Compassion in World
Farming- an animal welfare

group.
Continental producers argue

that veal crates are traditional

and that their livelihoods

would be threatened if they

FfWtffS';
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gave them up. “I think crates

are often the best conditions

for the animals, because they
are quieter and more comfort-

able," says Mr Renan, who
buys 300-500 UK calves a week.
The veal industry in conti-

nental Europe is more impor-
tant than in the UK, which is

why European farmers say it

was relatively easy for Britain

to ban the crate system.

According to the UK Meat
and Livestock Commission,
Britain currently produces
only 420 tonnes of veal -

so-called pink veal, which
comes from calves kept in

loose pens - a year, which rep-

resents about 3,000 to 4,000

calves. Even when veal produc-

tion was at its peak, the UK

'~yz'**&,*<&*—- ”

produced only 4,000 tonnes a

year of pale meat
That compares with France,

where veal output is an annual
260,000 tonnes - 90 per cent of

it produced to crates - in an
industry worth FFr7.8bn
(£940m). In the Netherlands,
about lm calves a year - many
from Britain - go into veal pro-

duction, and about 70 per cent

are kept in crates.

France has the highest con-

sumption of veal in the EU,
with diners digesting 5.6kg per
head each year. Italy is next
with consumption of 4kg per
head. In the UK, veal consump-
tion is only 0.1kg per person, a
total of about 2,500 tonnes a

year worth £7m.
However, UK dairy farmers

are heavily dependent on veal

production abroad. They sell

male calves produced as part of

the milk business that are not

needed for beef production.

“It would be quite a big blow
ifwe weren’t able to sell calves

for export - these enimaig rep-

resent around 5 to 10 per cent

of my income," says Mr Huw
Rees, a Carmarthen dairy
farmer. Mr Rees says he felt

the effects of the recent pro-

tests at last week's cattle auc-

tion. where his calves fetched

£10 each rather than the £100
they had been reaching.

Overall, average calf prices

have dropped by about £40,

from £130 per head before
Christinas to £90, according to

the Meat and Livestock Com-
mission. If this drop in price is

sustained, dairy fanners could

try to force up milk prices to

make up for lost income.

The RSPCA has said that -

as a last resort - it would be
better to slaughter calves at

birth than to consign them to

life in a veal crate. But farmers

would prefer to find alterna-

tives to avoid loss of income.

One option would be to use

some of the calves for beef pro-

duction (though many are not

suitable). But this could affect

the beef trade: it could add up
to 15 per cent of UK output

with a consequent drop in

prices for beef farmers.

Another option would be to

develop the market for pink
veal produced in the UK.
Tesco, the British supermarket
chain, said this week it would
stop importing veal from the

Netherlands and buy from UK

producers. There may also be
scope for sales elsewhere in

Europe to consumers with ani-

mal welfare concerns.

“We are trying to be realistic

about the opportunities for
fanners. But the thing that
worries us most about the pos-

sibility of a ban on shipments
is the way the decision will be
taken. Do we really want the
actions of these people to force

a ban?” asks Mr Mick Sloyan,

an economist with the Meat
and Livestock Commission.

M r William Walde-
grave, agriculture

minister, says a
ban on calf ship-

ments would be illegal under
the Treaty of Rome. However,
Mr Stevenson of Compassion
in World Farming says govern-
ments can impose export
restrictions on the grounds of

public morality or the life and
health of animals. He says this

clause is used by Britain to

maintain its ban on the export
of horses for slaughter.

One reason for Mr Waldo-
grave to hold out against a ban
is the cost of compensation.
Lawyers have told Mr Walde-
grave the government could be
held liable for millions of
pounds worth of farmers'
claims if exports were halted.
That is because EU rules allow-
tog trade to veal must take pre-

cedence over UK laws - the

horse export ban was possible

because, unlike with veal,
there is no EU directive on
trade to horses.

Mr Waldegrave's hand may
be forced by a private mem-
ber’s bill to ban live shipments,
which comes before the House
of Commons on February 3.

For now, however, he prefers
to thump the table in Brussels.
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Hour of need for a modern Adam Smith

City flashes yellow card

From MrKeith Hudson.

Sir, Samuel Brittan is surely

correct when he writes that

what is wrong with economics

is “the over-emphasis on tech-

nique as opposed to underlying

ideas" (from Capitalism tcith a

Human Face, as reviewed by

Robert Skidelsky, January 12).

Today, we need diagnostic

economists as never before in

order to understand just what

is happening in modem
advanced economies. We need

a new Adam Smith - someone

who is able to take a pan-

oramic view of all the counter-

intuitive trends of modern soci-

ety, including the demise of

jobs, and then to generalise

with imagina tion Samuel Brit-

tan was echoing what Sir

Henry Phelps Brown said more
than 20 years ago to his presi-

dential address to The Royal

Economic Society: “Economic
assumptions cannot be tested,

and their plausibility can only
be assessed from observation

and analysis. We ought to

value powers of observation
more highly than powers of

abstraction, and the insight of

the historian more than the
rigour of the mathematician."

Keith Hudson,
secretary.

The Job Society,

6 Upper Camden Place,

Bath BA1 5HX

UK graduates should take a leaf from Germany’s book

From Mr Gavin R Simpson.

Sir, As highlighted in your

story, “Employers not

impressed with calibre of grad-

uate applicants" (January 5),

UK graduates are no longer

cutting any ice with the busi-

ness community. A comparison

with Germany adds weight to

the criticisms made.

German graduates, although

older (25-26), tend to be better

communicators, to have more
experience of contributing in a

team, and to have greater busi-

ness acumen.
My experience of studying

and working in Germany leads

me to suggest two explanations

for this. First, the German
higher education system is far

more practical than the Brit-

ish. Oral examinations in all

subjects enhance communica-

tion skills, while group case

studies and project work build

team player attributes. British

courses, on the other hand.

remain entrenched in class-

room teaching and individual

study.

Second, German graduates

gain invaluable experience of

what goes on in a company
through business placements

in vacation periods. Such
enlightenment often eludes

British graduates until that

hateful first day.

German companies embrace
the placement system as a
means of shaping students to

fit the needs of the business

community. UK companies,
however, seem reluctant to test

these mutually beneficial

waters.

Co-operation between univer-

sities and employers is the key
to making UK graduates more
operational

Gavin R Simpson,
First Munich Consultants,

Herzog-Hemrich-Strasse 36,

040336 Munich,
Germany

From Mr Kevin Wilson.

Sir, I feel the need to put
John Authers straight In no
way did Southampton City

Council "parade Lawrie McMe-
nemy” in support of the city's

campaign for unitary status

(“Delivered from the dust-

cart", January 11).

Lawrie and Alan Ball - just

appointed Saints football club

manager at that time -

attended a brief ceremony with

many other Southampton sup-

porters to give the city’s case a

sending off No signing-on fee,

no money changed hands.

In their own words, they

came because the council and
the football club - and many
other organisations to South-

ampton - work as a team to

promote community spirit.

The strength of the city's

case was based on this sense of

community and this must have
been a factor in the Local Gov-
ernment Commission’s deci-

sion to recommend Southamp-
ton for unitary status.

John Authers deserves a yel-

low card, at least, for ungentle-
manly conduct.

Meanwhile, we expect to be
over the moon if and when par
liament ratifies the recommen-
dation.

Kevin Wilson,

group leader.

public relations and graphics
services.

Southampton City Council,
Civic Centre,

Southampton S014 TNG

Ski statistics seem self-indulgent
From Mr Christopher Hoggarth.

Sir, I admire the determina-

tion with which Amie Wilson

and Lucy Dicker set about ach-

ieving their objective of skiing

every day for a year (“Around
the world with the king of ski-

ing", January 7/8).

However, there appears to be
an important statistic missing

from the facts and figures sum-
mary - the amount raised for
charity. Doesn’t the adventure
otherwise seem a little too
self-indulgent, a little too
"empty”?

Christopher Hoggarth,
Post Stntsse 14-b.

40667 Meerbusch,
Germany
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
No surprise cash call but £33m exceptional charge and 850 redundancies

APV proposes restructuring
By Geoff Dyer

APV, the producer of food
manufacturing equipment,
announced yesterday Its long-
awaited restructuring plan
involving an exceptional
charge of £32.5m and 350
redundancies.
The shares initially jumped

7p to 6lp in relief that the
announcement contained no
surprises such as a rights
issue, but later fell back to

55Kp, up lY»p on the day. after

confirmation that trading con-
ditions were still difficult

Dr Neil French, acting chief

executive, said that orders in
the 11 months to end-Novem-
ber were 4 per cent higher than
the previous year, but
although margins had stabi-

lised, they were still under
pressure.

The redundancies form part
of a two year “profit improve-
ment programme" which has
resulted in an exceptional
charge to the 1994 accounts of

225.6m - £23.7m in cash and
£1.9m in anticipated asset
writedowns.
The group claims that the

cost-cutting will increase oper-
ating profit by £14m in the first

year and then £20m a year
after the programme is com-
pleted in 1996.

It Is thought that over 700 of
the redundancies win be from
the group's continental Euro-
pean operations, with the larg-

est number in Germany and
Denmark.
Plans for the disposal of

seven non-core businesses
were outlined, which will raise

an estimated £25m over two
years. Goodwill of £&9m will

APV
Share priceiWadm to the
FT-SE-A Al-Shara htdax

Source: FTGtapttse

also be written off through the

1994 profit and loss account.
APV also announced that it

had signed an £S5m three-year
loan with its existing syndicate

of 11 banks.

Shares in APV, which were
at 118V*p before the interims in
September, plummeted when it

announced that it would take a
restructuring charge and halve
the interim dividend. It said
that competition from GfiA. a
German manufacturer, in the
liquid food equipment market
was 9frw*^ng margins.
On October 18, Mr Clive

Strowger was ousted as chief

executive.

Analysts now aspect APV to

suffer a pre-tax lass in 1994 of
between £17,5m and £24m and
profits in the range of £16m-
£24m In 1995.

In response to scepticism
from someranalysts about tht»

estimated cost savings, Dr
French said: “These are not
half-thought out measures.
They have been worked out in
a great deal of detail."

BT choice shows multimedia future
By Alan Cane

British Telecommunications,
the UK’s largest telecoms oper-

ator, has named Dr Alan
Rudge as deputy managing
director, in a move which
acknowledges the importance
of new multimedia services,

such as video-on-demand and
the information superhighway
to ST'S future development Re
takes up his new post immedi-
ately.

Dr Rudge, a member of BTs
main board, is currently man-
aging director of development

and procurement He will rank
number three in the organisa-

tion behind Sir Iain Vallance,

chairman, and Mr Michael
Hepher, managing director.

BTs most senior technolo-
gist Dr Rudge is an outspoken
advocate of multimedia tech-

nologies, which could be used
to deliver a broad range of
interactive services to the
hnmn and nfffcn He has sup-

ported the idea of BT investing

in a countrywide broadband
network based on advanced
fibre-optic technology.

BT bag also announced that

Mr Chris Earnshaw, at present

chief executive of Concert
BTs joint venture with MCI of

the US, will have the new post
ofmanaging director, networks
and systems. Mr Michael Aimi-
tage, the present managing
director of worldwide networks
will retire on April 30.

Mr Alfred Mockett, manag-
ing director of BT global com-
munications will be account-
able for Concert a managed
data service, but the temporary
chief executive will be Mr
Peter Erskine. director of BT
Mobile.

tt BT has decided to go ahead
with the sale of 35.86m AT&T
shares it holds as a result of
the merger of McCaw Cellular

Communications with AT&T
in 1993. BT will make about
$1.7bn from the sale. It has
always said it did not intend to

be a long-term holder of the
shares. Goldman Sachs and
Morgan Stanley have been
appointed joint global coordi-

nators and joint lead managers
for the offering, which is one of

the largest in US business his-

tory. The sale could occur later
this month.

RTZ sells 10% interest in

Lihir Island gold project
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

For the second time in 18

months, RTZ, the world's big-

gest mining company, has
tronnnnrari the sale of part Of

the Lihir Island gold project in
Papua New Guinea to Vengold,

a "junior” Canadian explora-

tion company.
The previous deal between

the companies fell through
because of long and unex-
pected delays to PNG govern-

ment approvals for the project,

which aims to develop one of

the world’s biggest known gold

deposits, located in an extinct

volcano.

Mr Ian Teller, Vengold’s
president, said he was certain

the new arrangements would
now go ahead.
Previously Vengold was to

have paid RTZ $6Qm (£3&4m)
for an effective 20 per cent of

the project The price has now

changed to $5Qm for an effec-

tive 10 per cent The change
from $3m to S5m a percentage

point was because the project

was now less risky, said RTZ.
Mr Teller said the deal was

still worthwhile as it gave Ven-
gold 10 per caff of Lfldr’s esti-

mated 40m troy ounces of gold
reserves, or 4m ounces - “a
huge reserve for a company of

our size and at our stage of
development”. Vengold was
still considering how it would
raise the rash, he said.

If various deals are com-
pleted. an RTZ subsidiary (75

per cent owned by RTZ and 25

per cent by Vengold) frill own
40 per cent of tile lihir project

Apart from the proceeds
from Vengold, RTZ will collect

additional cash from the PNG
government which intends to

take 30 per cent of the project

and from Ningmi Mining, its

present partner, which wishes

to increase its shareholding

from 20 to 30 per cent
Niufyni will pay only S3m a

percentage point, however,
because it has a firm agree-

ment with RTZ to that effect

RTZ estimates it will receive

in total about $issm while still

retaining an effective 30 per
cent of the project and having
operating control.

RTZ said the deal with Ven-
gold was scheduled to close

during the second quarter of

1995. subject to and following

the issue of a special mming
lease by the PNG government
The estimated capital cost of

the Lihir project which has
increased slightly to $870m, is

expected to be financed in full

by bank Inarm and the flotation

of a new company. lihir Gold,

on the Australian Stock
Exchange some time this year.

RTZ said the partners would
provide lihir Gold with shares

in the gold project on a pro
rata basis.

Urban Finance

subsidiaries

in receivership

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Receivers were yesterday
appointed to the subsidiaries of

Urban Finance Corporation,
the privately-owned property
group which also operated air-

craft services out of Fambor-
ough Airfield in Hampshire.
Mr Alan Bloom and Mr Nigel

Hamilton of Ernst & Young
were appointed joint receivers

to the holding company at the
start of January, following the
expiry of its bank facilities.

The group as a whole is

believed to owe about £26m.
Yesterday the receivers

moved into the three main
operating subsidiaries of the
group, including Urban Air-

craft Operational Services,

which handles 7,000 flights a
year out of Famboroogh.
The company has a 125-year

lease on the 16-acre airfield,

with the freehold owned by the
Ministry of Defence.

Blockbuster
to close 133
smaller

rental shops
By Alice Rawsthorn

Blockbuster, the largest force
in EE video retailing;

yesterday announcedplans to

close 133 ofUs Ritz video
rental shops with the loss of
600 jobs.
The closures form part of a

radical restructuring by
Blockbuster, a subsidiary of -

Viacom, die US entertainment
group, which indnde dropping
the Rttz name by converting
the 350 wwnHiilng Rita! Trartg

into Blockbuster Express
shops.
Blockbuster, by for the

biggest video retailer in the
US with more than 4,000 units,

entered the UK in 1989
opening its first British shops
under the Blockbuster name
and acquiring CityVision, the
Rite company.

It now owns 83 Blockbuster
superstores, which sell and
rent video cassettes. R has
also converted 22S of theRitz
shops Into smaller Blockbuster

Express units.

Blockbusternow plans to
convert350 of the remaining
Ritz units into Blockbuster
Express stores. All the other
133 Bits shops WO! be dosed,
either because they are too

small or too close to other
Blockhnster-crwned stores.

The restructuring reflects

the changing nature iff the
video market The rental

sector, which enjoyed rapid
growth in the 1980s, is in
decline, whereas sales of

videos continue to increase
sharply.

BIS Strategic Decisions, the
research consultancy,
p*tiiwafe« the rental

market peaked at £578m in

1993 and foil to £545m last

year. Conversely the
sell-through sector rose from
£630m in 1993 to £751m last

year. This sector has doubled
in value over the past five

years from £340m in 1990-

There has also been a

.

marked trend away from the
classic corner shop video -

rental stores, towards larger

stores such as those in the
Blockbuster superstore chain.

Delian Lloyd’s

Delian Lloyd's Divestment
Trust reported after-tax .

revenue of £983,000 for the
10%-month period to

September 30; earnings per
share emerged at

:
L83p.

Net asset value per share at

end-September was 9Q.76p but
had slipped to 90.4* at the mid
of 1994.

The final dividend was Ip
'

making a total far the period
ofLSp.
• The company began trading
on November 12.

Licensing setback for

Wellcome drug in US
By Jenny Luesby

Two recommendations to the
US Food and Drug Administra-
tion that it should not license
Wellcome’s best-seller, Zovirax,

as a non-prescription drug
were far from final, the UK
drugs maker said yesterday.

On prescription, Zovirax
earns Wellcome more than
£30Qm a year in the US, hut its

US patent will expire in April
1987. An over-the-counter ver-

sion, for the trvmtmant of geni-

tal herpes, could generate addi-

tional US sales of between
£350m and £5O0m a year.
The advice of the advisory

committees winch made the
recontmendati is normally
upheld by the FDA, but the
administration often later
approves licences that it has
previously refused. The Zovi-

rax request is the first to be
lodged with the FDA for a non-

prescription treatment for a
sexually transmitted disease.

The advisory committee said
on Wednesday that it remained
q;ipiw|ipi) that availability

of such a drug would encour-
age patients to use it rather
than consult a doctor, result-

ing in wnwWiipiogi^ flyid incom-
plete courses of treatment.
This could have serious conse-

quences for poHtmfc flpfl their

partners.

The committee also
requested further evidence to

support Wellcome’s claim that
greater use of the drug would
not lead to increased viral

resistance- -

WeDcome said it would be
hniitiwg further talks with the
FDA to try to address these

concerns, hut remained con-
vinced that Zovirax met the
criteria for OTC approval
The drug has been available

in the UK without prescription

<rir>r«> last year — as a cream for

coldsores, which the company
believes is a bigger market In

the UK than that for genital

The consequences for Well-

come of a long-term refusal by
the FDA would be very seri-

ous. US sales account for about

40 per emit of Zovirax's global

sales of £800m, which them-
selves account for almost 40

per cent of the company's
»Ti"n«i turnover.

Last year, Wellcome formed
a partnership with Warner-
Lambert to market its OTC
drugs globally, in an effort to

limit the damage from gener-

ics. The partnership would not
be in jeopardy, if the licence

was refused, according to Welt
come, but its role in the US
would need to be reconsidered.

Wellcome’s shares fell I5p to

664p yesterday.
See Lex

SE might change rules

following Trafalgar bid
By David Wighton

The Stock Exchange said
yesterday that its rules might
have to be changed after it can*

eluded an investigation into

the transactions surrounding
Trafalgar House's £L2bn bid
fm* Northern Electric.

City regulators are under
pressure from institutions
which, believe that if the rules
nn insider iiMifaf and disclo-

sure of Trwriwhniilritig Stakes

have been observed the regula-

tions need to be changed.
The Stock Exchange said:

"When we have completed our
Investigation of the facts we
will dprfdft whether there has

been any breach of our rules

and/or whether any of our
rules need to be revised.”

Institutions' concerns centre

on the novel derivatives con-
tracts agreed between Trafel-

gar and. Its adviser, Swiss
Bank, ahead of the bid. These
will yield a profit df £8m to

Trafalgar because of the rise in
Northern's share price after

tiie bid announcement.
' Swiss Bank's lawyers, believe

the contracts do not infringe

the regulations as they could
not be deemed to have
“encouraged” its marketmak-
ers to buy Northern shares. .

Yet Swiss Bank has stated

that it tinted same contracts to

other electricity company
«hares to avoid unusual levels

of iteaiing tn Northern shares.

Some City lawyers believe

Swiss Bank may have discov-

ered a gigwtfiwin* loophole in

the insider dealing regulations.

Institutions are also
unhappy that Swiss Bank built

up an 82 per cent stake in
Yorkshire Electricity which it

did not disclose under the
TnarkpfrTialflpg 'iptlOTl-

Ttao National Association of

Pension Funds has called for a
review of the exemption rule.

The Securities and Futures
Authority is inquiring into the

“Chinese walls” within Swiss

Bank.

Wembley debt plans

receive a £20m boost
By Tun Burt

Moves to revive Wezobley took
a new tom yesterday whan cma
of the trams hMrffng- to refin-

ance
.
the debt-burdened . sta-

dium group unvuQed a new set

of proposals.

Mr Luke Johnson and Mr
Hugh Osmond, the City entre-

preneurs, have teamed up with
Mr Daznian AsjdrmU, son of Mr
John Aspinafl, the millionaire

casino operator, to offer up to

£20m of private capital to
underpin their, existing offer of

a rescue rights issue and debt-

for-equity swap.

Mr Aspinalh a non-executive
director of Caverdale, the
motor distribution group, said

yesterday he would arrange
private financing to underwrite
a possible placing aimed at cut-

ting Wembley's £L30m debts.

Their unexpected move
could delay ah emergency
board meeting at Wembley,
which was expected shortly to
approve a £120m refinancing.

Until yesterday's announce-
ment, the company favoured a
go-it-alone strategy or an alli-

ance with Allied Entertain-

ments, the promotions com-
pany run by music impresario,

Mr Harvey Gddsmitii.
It,may now reconsider Its

options, although it is stDl

expected to rqject a separate
bid from Apollo, the US invest-

ment house.

Tomorrows
Leisure

cuts losses

Following a reconstruction at

the end of last year. Tomor-
rows Leisure, the USM-qnoted
owner of the Pleasure Island

andFairlop Waters complexes,

has reduced its interim losses

from £204,000 to £125,000.

Turnover for the six months
to October 2 was increased
from £4J8m to £4.45m for con-
tinuing operations; from dis-

continued operations the fig-

ure was £101,000 (£638,000).

There was a £279,000 (nO)

contribution from the sale of —
discontinued, operations and
interest charges have been
reduced from £680,000 to

£823,000.

Losses per share were
reduced to ip (i.7p).

A rosy future for futures spells a charmed Liffe
Richard Lapper considers whether last year’s exceptional growth in trading volumes was merely a blip

I
f the London International

Financial Futures and
Options Exchange - better

known as Liffe - were a listed

company, its share price would
he Dying.
Earlier this month Liffe,

which Is owned by the banks
and deaiere that trade on its

Doors, reported that trading in

its products - futures and
options on interest and money
market rates, stock indices and
exchange rates - had increased

by 50 per cent in 1994.

Some 153m contracts were
traded at the exchange last

year, compared with only
241,881 in 1962, the market's
first year of trading.

Furthermore, on 12 separate

days more contracts were
traded on liffe than on any
other futures exchange in the

world, with activity briefly

exceeding that of the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the

Chicago Board of Trade, the
world's two biggest futures
markets.
So rapid has its expansion

been that the exchange is

already seeking to expand Its

the floor space again, only
three years since its last move,
and could announce plans to

seek new premises this year.

Since it moved to Cannon
Bridge in the City of London
three years ago, the number of

traders and back-up staff who
work on its 26,000 sq ft trading

TracBng volumes

In futures and options (m)

160

floor has increased by about 60
per cent to 1,850. Mr Daniel
Hodson, chief executive, who
joined the market from the
Nationwide Building Society in
1992, says the market is

looking for up to 100,000 sq ft

in floor space for its trading

activities, nearly four times the

area it has at present
At first sight the expansion

at Liffe might seem odd. After

all, futures and options are
derivative products, the use
and abuse of which has been
blamed for a succession of cor-

porate disasters over the past
18 months, with a number of

highly rated international com-
panies among those hit
Yet last year the turmoil on

the world's bond and money
markets - which ensued in the
wake of the surprise increase

in US interest rates in Febru-
ary - has translated into good
business for Liffe and the
world’s other derivatives
exchanges.
Growth has been concen-

trated in products such as
short sterling (three-month
sterling futures) and German
government bond futures,
interest rate contracts which
allowed investors to manage
their liabilities or assets more
effectively when the world's
money and bond markets are
extremely volatile.

“The turn in the bond mar-
ket really boosted volumes in

the first halt” explains Mr Ralf
Herklotz, director of business
development at Liffe. “People
had a tremendous need for

hedging at that time.”
During the 1933 bull market

international investors had
radically increased their expo-
sures to government bonds.
When the market went into
reverse last year after the
increase in short term interest

rates In February, many sold
futures to hedge against the
falling value of their cash
positions.

“Hedge funds and propri-

etary traders sold futures to
hedge long cash positions in

London's futures and options exchange: seekingnew premises after three years at Cannon Bridge

bonds,” says Mr James Camp-
bell-Gray, director of SGF
Chemicals & Futures.
They were able to do this

because the futures market
was more liquid than its cash
equivalent. In addition, growth
was fuelled by activity of new
entrants. US and European
fund managers have become
more active participants, as
have investors from the east

Asia, says Mr Herklotz.

A number of British institu-

tions have also been more
active in the market to recent
years many building societies

for the first time offered their
customers fixed rate mortgages
and assumed on to their own
balance sheets the correspond-
ing floating rate liabilities. So.
when interest rates began to
rise last year, many found
themselves with potentially
onerous increases in costs, and
sold futures to hedge.
Many adopted a classic hedg-

ing known as the “short
hedge" - selling futures and
then buying the contracts
back, after rises in interest rate

had led to a fall in the bond
and futures prices.

“This was the first time
since the introduction of fired

rate mortgages that building
societies have felt the need to
have their exposures com-
pletely hedged.” says Mr Tony
DormeDy, head of futures sales
at BZW Futures.

P artially as a result of
these trends the volume
of three-month sterling

contracts traded in 1994 rose
from 12.1m to lA6m, while the
so-called “long gilt” contract
rose by EL3 per cent to 19.1m
contracts.
Other bond contracts also

showed strong growth. Volume
in the three-month Euromark
and German government band
contracts rose by 37.5 per cent
(to 2&3m) and by 82.7 per cent
(to 37.3n0. respectively.

Italian bond futures con-
tracts also grew strongly, with
volume in three-month Euro-
lira paper rising by 133 per
cent and the 19-year Italian

government bond nearly

doubling. Options contracts,

which give an investor the
right but not the obligation to

buy a band at an agreed time
in the future and at an agreed
price, also surged, with sales of
German government bond
options up by 94J. per cent .

Nevertheless, there are same
indications that the excep-
tional growth enjoyed this year
could turn oat to be something
of a blip. Mr Hodson estimates
that business growth slowed
during the second half of last

year and expects volume to

increase only by between 10
and 20 per cant in the next is
months.

Liffe’s trading volume in
.Liffe's equity products —
futures and options based on
the FT-SE-A 100 and 250 - is

still only modest compared to

some rival exchanges. So far
UK fond managers have shown
themselves less enthusiastic
buyers of equity derivatives

-

than their, continental
counterparts.
Last year’s figures show vol-

umes in the threemonth Euro-

dollar - one of the world’s
most actively traded contracts
- fell by more than 60 per cent,

as the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange cemented its grip on
the world’s most popular
exchange-traded product

Liffe maintains that its floor

trading system has unrivalled

depth and liquidity; even so,

there are some criticswho sug-

gest that screen-based trading

systems developed by some
rivals may become a competi-
tive threat. :r

Moreover, in the very much
longer-term liffe must run the
risk that at least some of its

care products could become
redundant if Europe moves
towards monetary union. If

Europe were to adopt a single
currency the demand for three-

month interest contracts in
four European currencies (ster-

ling, the mark, the lira mid the
Swiss franc) might be expected
to feEL

Mr Hodson brushes aside
such concerns. He is particu-
larly pleased that Liffe has
fended off competition from
the German exchanges for the
Bund contract Liffe says its

market share of the Bund
future rose by 5 per cent to 75
per cent last year.

It is also hopeful about its

efforts to form affiances with,

other mtematinnai exchanges,
a strategy it favours ahead of

the efforts, backed by rivals

such as Matif in France and
the Chicago

.
Mercantile

Exchange, to develop a global
electronic trading network
marketplace, through the
Globex Initiative.

.

liffe is in talks with the Chi-
cago Board of Trade about
plans to link up the two
exchanges’ electronic trading
systems. It already distributes

the Japanese government bond,
contract in London, and hopes
to add the threemaixth Euro-
yen contract to ' its list later

this year, if talks with Tokyo
International Financial
Futures Exchange prove suc-

cessful

Scotland’s first gold mine

will open in two years
By Kenneth Goocftig,

Mining Correspondent

Scotland could have its first

gold mine in about two years
thna according to Mr Dennis
MacLeod, chairman of the Cal-

edonia Mining Corporation, an
international nrfnSng company
based in Toronto.
He was speaking after Cal-

edonia agreed to buy Fynegold
Exploration, which owns the
Cononish gold property, 60
miles north-west of Glasgow in
the Scottish Highlands.
Ennex International, .the

USM-qnoted Dublin-based
minerals exploration company,
is to sell Fynegold for $L25m
(£2.72m) cash and 500,000 Cal-

edonia shares
The shares yesterday had a

market value of about C$10.50

(£4,70) each.

Planning permission for a
mine at Cononish has already
been obtained and Mr MacLeod
said development would begin
as soon as debt financing had
been arranged.

This would probably take six

months and then it would take
another year to 18 months to
bring a mine into operation. He
envisaged a small gold mma
producing about 23,000 troy
ounces a year.

Mr David Coyle, a' director of
Ennex, said it made more
sense for his company to sell

Cononish than to enter into a
joint venture to develop ft.

The Caledonia shares' would
give Ennex a continuing inter-
est in Cononish.

Booker strengthens its

distribution services side
Booker; the food group, is

strengthening its presence in.

the market for distribution ser-

vices to fast-food outlets and
chain restaurants.

.

It is buying Ravenglass, the
holding company of Holroyd
Meek, the catering contract
distributor.. The initial consid-
eration of nom, to be adjusted
with reference to Holroyd
Meek’s net tangible assets at
December 32 2994, wffl be satis-

fied by £5ilm cash, £i2m in.

loan notes and
.
£700,000 in

shares.
Holroyd Meek will merge

with Foodhhk. which wfH be
separated from Booker Food-
service, the catering contract
distribution division set up last

Jtfty, The businesses wQl. dis-

tribute food and non-food ser-
vices to fast-food chains and
branded restaurants under the
Hdroyd Meek name.
Booker will pay a farther

£4m deferred for two years,
md another £fim in 1996 if prof-
its from the new business
reach £4.6m. A further instal-
ment of £2m in 1997 will
depend on profits in that year.
For the year to October l HoL
royd Meek reported pre-tax
profits of £400,000, £900,000
before non-recurring costs on
sales of £L32m. Net assets stood
at gl -2m.

Booker expects the acquisl-
tion to “enhance earnings mar-
ginally” this current year.
Booker's shares closed- in

lower at 4l6p.
' v
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Virgin Atlantic to link

with Malaysia Airlines

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

nlr I
Credit

I IVTiprncnft avno

By MkJwal Sfcapfolnr,

Aerospace Correspondent

Virgin Atlantic and Malaysia
Airlines are expected to

announce on Monday they will

begin offering joint flights

from London’s Heathrow air

port to Ktada Lumpur and Syd-

ney in the spring. -

5 Tim partnership between the

two airiines is expected to go
further *^fln the code-sharing

agreements which many carri-

ers have announced. Code-
sharing is when two airiines

-use & single flight number to

market a route, arranging for

passengers to change carriers

during a stopover where nec-

essary.

Rather than concluding a
ry)riiwQhariiig ffcwnl, Virgin *»wH

Malaysia are believed to have
decided to offer Joint flights

staffed with mixed crews from
both airlines.

When the twice-daily Boeing
747 flights from Heathrow to

Koala Lumpur begin in April,

the aircraft wfll carry the liv-

ery of the Asian carrier but
Virgin crew will work along*

side Malaysia Airlines staff.

Virgin will introduce Its own
Boeing 747s on to the route
next year, but these will also
be staffed with crew from both
airlines. One daily flight will

continue from Kuala Lumpur
to Sydney. Both airlines
refused to comment on the pro-

posed agreement
Virgin has long regarded

expansion in the Asian market
as one of its priorities. It begun
flying to Tokyo in 1989 and to

Hong Kong last year. It is

known to be keen to break into

the market for flights from

London to Australia, which is

dominated by British Airways
and Qantas. the Australian car-

rier.

The airline has said that it is

vital to fly from Heathrow. Mr
Richard Branson, Virgin's
chairman, complained this

week that his airline had found
it difficult to gain access to

suitable landing slots at Heath-

row. which is dominated by
British Airways.

Mr Branson told the Royal
Aeronautical Society that
restricted access to Heathrow
would make it difficult for the

company to grow over the next
decade at the same rate as it

had since it was founded 10

years ago. He said: “Our atten-

tion this year will be on per-

suading ministers and the pow-
ers-that-be to change the rules

at Heathrow.”

Sonae considers BCP strategy
By Peter Wise In Lisbon

Sonae, Portugal's leading
conglomerate, began consulta-

tions yesterday on a strategy

that will largely determine the

outcome of Banco Comerdal
Portugnfis’ Es300-3bn ($L89bn)

bid for Banco -Portugute do
AtlAntico, approved by the gov-

ernment on TTuursday night
Sonae, leader of BPA’s core

shareholder group, said it

would not decide an a defini-

tive response to- the bid until

the government -clarified

whether it intended to sell the

state's 24.5 per cent holding in

BPA to BCP. or later in a sepa-

rate public offer.

BPA’s care group, 13 Portu-

guese companies which own 29

per cent, have nominated

Sonae to lead the response to

the bid by BCP and ImpSrio, an
insurance company. The offer

is Es2,730 for each share. BPA
shares closed yesterday at
ES2.607.

Sonae, which owns 7.27 per
emit of BPA Portugal’s second
largest bank, opposed an ear-

lier BCP offer of Es3.000 a
share for 40 per cent of BPA
which was vetoed by the gov-
ernment in September.
BCP’s offer is conditional on

acceptances from 50.001 per
cent of BPA shareholders.
Imptaio would acquire any
additional shares purchased.
The hid would fail if both the

state and all the core group did

not sell to BCP.
Sonae said yesterday it

would make an accounting

profit of Es3.4bn if it sold at

the offer price but a smaller
nominal profit, taking financial

costs into account Analysts
said Sonae ’s possible strate-

gies, apart from accepting the
offer, were:

• block the bid by ensuring
less than 50 per cent of shares
were made available to BCP;
• lift its holding above 10 per
cent Sonae would not have to

sell even if BCP acquired the
other 90 per cent Sonae could

sell at a premium to ease the
break-up of BPA’s assets

between BCP and Impdrio;

• secure a powerful ally to

mount a counterbid, for which
it would have to offer at least 5

per cent more than BCP. Sonae
has denied that it is mounting
such a bid.

Yard secures loan to repay debt
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

Vard, the troubled Norwegian
cruise group, yesterday dis-

closed details of a $62m loan
which it secured to repay

$59m, held by its hfiann-based

Kloster Cruise unit The loan
matured on January 10-

The group pulled .
together

the fresh refinancing package
aft« 4deal

which Vard had hoped to

unveil on Wednesday.
“Vard has of today repaid all

its indebtedness failing due,” it

said yesterday. A syndicate- of

foreign and domestic banks,

led by Den norske Bank, Nor-

way's biggest hank, were thB

bank’s creditors for the old
loan.

The company said “indus-

trial lenders” were behind

ysam of the new $fi2m package
and DuB, Fokus Bank and
Sparebanken Nor, two other
Norwegian banks, were respon-

sible for the remaining
$40m.
Trading in Vard’s shares was

suspended on the Oslo bourse
on January 6 but the company
extended the suspension last

Wednesday when the first refi-

nancing package collapsed.

prepares

increased

bid for Rolo
By Andrew HH1
in Mian

Credito Itallano (Credit), the
Italian bank seeking to take
control of Credito Romagnolo
(Rolo) of Bologna, plans to
deliver a knockout blow to

Cariplo, the Milan savings,
bank, with its relaunched bid

for Rolo.

In a brief newspaper
announcement, published yes-

terday, Credit said the
increased bid would be better
than the consortium offer in

terms of “quantity and price”,

and advised Rolo shareholders
to wait for the new offer

before selling their shares.

The price of Credit shares
yesterday rose by more than 4

per cent in a buoyant Milan
market
Before relaunching the offer,

Credit will seek a definitive

’ruling from Consob, the Ital-

ian stock exchange watchdog,
on whether Cariplo and its

allies are allowed to hit back.

Italian takeover rules are
ambiguous on the subject

Credit’s first L20,000-a-share

offer values 64 per cent of Rolo
at L2,800bn ($l.7bn). The con-

sortium bid, which opened on
Wednesday, is for 70 per cent
of Rolo. at L21.500 a share,

and will involve an investment

of 1^291 bn.

Canplo’s allies are IMI, the
hanking group, Beale Mutua,
the insurer, and Cassa di Ris-

parmio in Bologna, a local

hank.

To top the Cariplo bid.

Credit is planning to call on
Carimonte, another local

bank, and Ras, the Italian

associate of German insurer
Allianz, for support
They are expected to take a

stake in Rolo if Credit’s new
bid is successful.

Credit faas faced local oppo-
sition since its initial

approach in October was
defined as hostile by the Bolo-

gnese bank.
Both bids, which close on

February 3. now offer broadly

similar guarantees on the
future independence of Rolo,

dividend policy, and board
representation for minority
shareholders, with the Cariplo
consortium promising slightly

more than Credit

Microsoft expands Internet service
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By Louise Kehoe
in $mi Francisco

Microsoft has acquired a
minority stake in UUnet, one
of the largest US Internet
access service providers and
licensed Internet software to

provide hill internet access for

users of its planned Microsoft

Network online service.

Microsoft has licensed
Mosaic, one of the most widely

used Internet browser pro-

grams from Spyglass, a com-
pany that sells software devel-

oped at the University of
Illinois National Centre for

Supercoinputing Applications
(NCSA).

The investment in UUnet
was a strategic move, said Mr
Bill Miller

, marketing manager
for the Microsoft Network.
UUnet would create a new,

dedicated, global network con-
nected directly to the Internet,

giving enough capacity to

Microsoft customers to handle
the anticipated millions of

users who will begin to use the

Internet from the Microsoft
Network, he explained.' UUnet
will build, operate and main-
tain the new network.

Software to access the Micro-

soft Network wifi be included
in Windows 95. a new version

of the popular personal com-
puter operating system Micro-
soft plans to introduce in

August
Windows 95, with projected

sales in the first 12 months of

about 30m copies, could create

a large increase In the number
of users of online services, ana-
lysts predict.

When Internet access is

added to the Microsoft Net-
work. in late 1995, “we could
potentially overwhelm the
existing infrastructure of the

Internet”, said Mr Miller.

Microsoft’s agreement with
UUnet will effectively expand

the capacity of the Internet to

handle the anticipated increase

in data traffic.

Microsoft also plans to incor-

porate Mosaic, the Internet

browser program licenses from
Spyglass, into some of its prod-

ucts.

Although the company has

yet to announce details,

the Internet access software

is expected to be offered

as an add-on to Windows 95

and be incorporated in

subsequent versions of Win-

dows.

Credit Lyonnais shares hit by bank report
By Andrew Jack in Pais

Shares in Credit Lyonnais
dropped sharply yesterday
after the circulation of a report
criticising the French hartHng
regulation system. The loss-

making Hank is embroiled in

restructuring discussions with
the state, its controlling share-

holder.

The authors argued the gov-

ernment “is going to and
should” provide substantial
additional financial support to

the bank by the time it final-

ises its 1994 results. It reported

FFr4Jibn ($85lml in half-year

losses on top of FFr6.Sbn in

1993.

They also lambasted the
broader French approach to
bank regulation, dubbing it “a

system of power that is closed

to the point of completely
excluding the possibility of

error by one of its members

and being totally helpless
when errors become clear.”

They were highly critical of

the “dangerous liaisons”
between banks and the govern-
ment - notably In the selection

Of TTIR TlflEffllPn f - and railpH

for the modernisation of the
system.

The report was written anon-
ymously by Equinoxe, purport-
edly a group drawn from the

senior ranks of government
and business. Such an
approach is often used in
France by officials wanting to

be critical in public but retain

their jobs.

The report goes further than
the scathing parliamentary
commission last summer

wbich examined Credit Lyon-
nais' problems.

Equinoxe said the commis-
sion “did not know, did not
want to or could not say” the

frill story behind the bank’s

troubles. The report's publica-
tion caused Credit Lyonnais's
certificat d'investissement. or

non-voting shares, to drop 6
per cent yesterday morning on
the Paris bourse, causing their

temporary suspension.
The shares closed down

more than 3 per cent on the
day.

Some market analysts
suggested the drop was
because the report was so well

informed it must have been
written by individuals with
reliable inside information,
and supported fears that the

bank's losses were worse than
thought
The conclusions bolstered

unconfirmed reports in tbe

French press that Credit Lyon-
nais would require additional

financial guarantees or injec-

tions of FFr20bn-FFr50bn to

cover its legacy of heavy losses

over the past few years.

“It is now inevitable that the

minority shareholders will

have to be involved in a res-

cue,” said one analyst yester-

day.
Tbe report argues that the

reason for Credit Lyonnais's
troubles included tbe ambi-
tions of its former chairman,
deficiencies in internal con-
trols, and ambiguities in its

relationship with regulators

and government.
It criticised a Treasury with-

out means, a Ranking Commis-
sion too hidebound by rules,

public auditors too cumber-
some and trapped by contradic-

tory demands, and an intransi-

gent chairman and
management board.

It also stresses the difficul-

ties for managers within the

bank, who are not free to deter-

mine wages or lay-offs on the

large scale practised by their

competitors in other countries.

France seeks core investors for Seita stake
By John Ridding in Paris

The French government
yesterday took a further step

towards the sale of Seita, the

state tobacco monopoly,
announcing it was inviting

applications for a group of core

investors which will hold 25

per cent of the company’s
shares.

Mr Edmond Alphand6ry. tbe
economy minister, said the

announcement did not pre-

judge the timing for the priva-

tisation of the company,
valned at between FFrSbn
and FFrSbn ($945m-?l.lbn).

Industry observers inter-

preted the move as a signal

that privatisation was immi-
nent and Seita had jumped
ahead of Assurances Gen£rales

de France in the privatisation

queue.
Under the terms of the

so-called noyau dur of stable

investors, applicants have two
weeks to make their offers to

invest
They must apply for stakes

of between 1-10 per cent of the

shares in the tobacco company.
The government is expected to

retain 10 per cent of the shares,

with a further tranche
reserved for employees and
tobacconists.

Foreign tobacco companies
will not be allowed to take
stakes in the noyau dur.

reflecting tbe sensitivity of Sei-

ta’s sale. The company owns
several well-known brands -

notably Gaulaises and Gitanes
- regarded by many as a part

of French culture.

Likely candidates include

Bollore Technologies, the
diversified industrial group
with interests in tobacco, and
the hanks

,
Society Gdndrale

and Credit Commercial de
France.
The group of core investors

will pay a premium of 2 per

cent on the price paid

by institutional investors.

They must hold their shares
for 24 months, apart from the

possibility of selling up to 20

per cent of their shares to

other core investors after three

months and up to half of their

stake after one year. After two
years, external sales are possi-

ble, subject to a series of rules

and pre-emption rights.

Seita, which has a workforce

of about 6,200 people, has said

that it achieved healthy
growth in profits and sales in

1994. The company estimates
that net profit last year rose by
about 14 per cent to FFr670m
on sales of more than FFrlobn.
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Eddie George and Kenneth Clarke (background right); will they raise the base rate next month?

London

Tragedy of 13th
spear-carrier

Philip Coggan seeks hopeful signs in a glum week

T
he UK financial mar-
kets rarely get a star-

ring role on the world
stage, and when they

do, they are usually cast in a
villainous role.

The recent market turmoil

has left the UK well off-stage,

languishing in the bit part of

13th spear-carrier. Latin Amer-
ican stocks, fringe European
currencies; these are the mar-
kets which are getting all the

best lines.

It could be seen as a relieC

however, that in a period in

which the dominant theme
appears to be avoidance of

risk, the UK is not ranked
among the basket cases. On
the other hand, it is a nice his-

torical irony that. Just as the
British prime minister is

announcing celebrations for

the 50th anniversary of the end
of the second world war, inves-

tors are rushing for the safe

havens of the D-Mark and the

yen.

In London, this week, shares

trickled steadily downwards,
until once again Friday pro-

vided a boost Hie FT-SE 100

index closed yesterday at

304K3, a 0.5 per cent decline on
the week, leaving it 17 points

below its end-December level.

As the Inset on the graph is

designed to show, investors

have had a pretty lean time far

this year. Hie line shows the

cumulative difference between
the number of advancing and
declining stocks on each trad-

ing day, for example, on Tues-

day, January 3, there were 495

stocks and 516 stocks down,
a balance of minus 21.

The advance-decline index
allows investors to check
whether the hwnTth of the mar-
ket's leading index - which is

normally limited to a small
number of stocks - is being

confirmed by the rest of the

market. If it Is not. that may be

a sign of future trouble for the

larger stocks.

So far this year, the advance-

decline line has gone steadily

downhill, indicating perhaps
that the FT-SE 100 has further

to Gall in the short term- (The
calculations are based on the

FT’S share service pages; it

avoids shares listed under
“Americans", "Canadians” and

“South Africans” but includes

investment trusts, which could

exaggerate the trend.)

This general market weak-
ness is confirmed by the broad-

ly-based FT-SE A-All-Sbare
Index, which ended the week
at 1,511.59, for a 0.6 per cent

decline since the start of the

year.

A further sign of market
malaise is the daily number of

stocks maidng new high and
new lows, which can be found
on the UK stock market page.

This figure is distorted. It is

based on the period from Janu-

ary 1994; since last year was
bad for the UK market lows
will inevitably predominate.

if the market was showing
signs of a rally, the number of

new highs would be starting to

increase, and new lows to
diminish. In fact, new lows
reached 149 on Wednesday this

week, while new highs have
been languishing in the 20s.

Another bad sign was
that two of the Foot-

sie's worst perfor-

mances this week
came from stocks - the Rank
Organisation and TSB - which
announced their results and a
third fall came at Sears, which
made a statement about Christ-

mas trading.

To be fair, the Rank fall was
largely due to what was per-

ceived as the poor price it

received for selling part of its

stake in Rank Xerox. And part

of the TSB decline was due to

the attack made by Labour last

weekend on the size of bank
profits.

Nevertheless, it is not an
encouraging sign for the year

that the first corporate
announcements are leading to

price falls, and it may be an
early indication of disappoint-

ments to come.
Outside the Footsie, one of

the worst performers was Saat-

chi & Saatchi, which lost more
than a quarter of its value this

week as several top executives

followed the eponymous
founder Maurice out of the

advertising group.

The plunge was a disappoint-

ment for all those who believe

that institutional shareholders

should take a more active role

Stocks In a decline

FT-SE 10O bidax, hourly movements
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Highlights of the week
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Price
/day

Change
an week

1994/85 1994/85
High Law

FT-SE 100 Index 304CL3 -16.7 35200 2876.6 Currency worries

FT-SE WBd 260 Index 3465J3 -14.3 4152-8 336X4 Lack o* support

Arqvfl Group 268 +10 315 222V* US presentations

ST 408 +20 Vi 488 353% British Gas switch

Cadbury Schweppes 414 -19 545 392 Dr Pepper bid 18B(

Delta 479 +19 588 430 Broker's tip

SEC 298 +1BJ6 3S3K 259 Safe-town buying

Goode Durrani 220 +21 222 125 Strong results

Grand Metropolitan 384 -11*4 506 374 £1.7bn acquisition

Kershaw (A)~ 1263 +388 1295 730 BM hopes

Rank Orq 374 -40 44TV4 355 ta Sale of Xerox stake . _

Redtend 442 -25 640 425

S

Profits downgrade

Simon Bnqmeerinfl 74 -12 130% 74 Extra provisions

TSB 223 -14 291 197 FoSowInfl results

Weir Group 250 -40 354% 244 Pump reorganisation

Wall Street

Mexico's black hole swallows US profits
Richard Waters reports on a week that has brought continuing gloom to companies

in UK corporate governance. It

was shareholders' objections to

a share option package which
helped push Maurice Saatchi

out of the company, bnt so for

the campaigning institutions

have only heavy losses for

their trouble.

The moral of the story may
be; if you are invested in a
people company and do not

like the people, sell the shares,

do not get sucked into the
office politics.

A good advertising executive

can always find a silver lining

in any cloud so this column
will end with a burst of sun-

shine.

Starting off with dividends, a
trawl through the FT’S com-

pany news page shows that,

over the week. 27 companies
increased their payouts, 15

maintained them and there

was just one cut Using the cal-

culation described in last Sat-

urday’s column, the result is a
"dividend health index” of 60.5

per cent, down from last

week’s 7L.4 per cent but still

pretty buoyant
There was also a glimmer of

hope on the interest rate front

this week. In the perverse

world of financial markets, bad
news for the general popula-

tion is usually seen as good

news for financial assets.

Accordingly, a fall in Novem-
ber's manufacturing output
was seen as an indication that

Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor

of the exchequer, and Eddie
George, the governor of the

Bank of England, would decide

against a further base rate rise

when they meet early next

month.
And yesterday's rally in the

Footsie came on the back of
weak US retail sales numbers
.which raised hopes that the

Federal Reserve’s next Interest

rate increase could be limited

to half a percentage point,

rather than three-quarters of a
point
Just as low interest rates

proved the spur to the market
in 1993, and rising rates set

back share prices in 1994. the

time when investors spot the

peak in the US and UK interest

rate cycles is likely to prove

the decisive moment for the
stock market in 1995.

I
maging if a hole in the
ground had opened up
and swallowed a large
Chunk of the city of Los

Angeles. That, in rough terms,

is what has happened for US
companies and their sharehold-

ers in recent weeks with the
annihilation of the Mexican
peso on the foreign exchanges.
A large pari of the profits

earned by US companies south

of the border has simply evapo-

rated. Assets owned in Mexico
have plunged in value by more
than a third, m line with the

peso, and a once-promising
export market for US manufac-
turers is facing recession.

The effects of Mexico's finan-

cial crisis reverberated around
the US stock markets last week
as traders searched out those

US companies which would be
hurt most. But there were
broader ramifications from the

crisis that served to dent US
share prices generally. Faced
with a massive withdrawl of

foreign capital, Mexico agreed
the outline of a second emer-

gency credit line from the US
(the $L8bn plan announced less

than a fortnight ago already

looks too small).

The willingness of the US to

pump more dollars Into the
system - and a fear that the

Federal Reserve would delay

another US interest rate rise,

which had been expected for

the end of this month - rattled

investors outside the US and
sent the dollar down. That, In

turn, hurt the US bond and
stock markets.

The search for Mexico-sensi-

tive stocks focused first on
those companies where earn-

ings will be harmed, by a
weaker peso over the short
term. Those which have
warned already of damage to

their earnings include Mattel,

a toy-maker, Kimberly-Clark, a
consumer products company,
and Federal-Mogul; which
manufactures car parts. Mattel

is owed pesos from export sales

it made to Mexico during the
peak pre-Christmas season.
Translating these back Into
dollars now win yield 320m
less tbaq it would have before

the devaluation.
Kimberly-Clark, on the other

hand, said it would take a
$39m charge to cover currency

losses at its 43 per cent-owned
Mexican affiliate. The com-
pany, with earnings in pesos,

has borrowings in dollars. Fed-

eral-Mogul, meanwhile, said its

profits will slow sharply as a
result of the devaluation. Its

shares dropped by nearly 30

per cent on the warning, to

316%, before rebounding to

$18% by midday yesterday.

Of course, exporters the

world over live constantly with
the threat of sharp currency

swings: many hedge against it,

or invoice sales in their own
currency, to . protect earnings.

Many US exporters to Mexico
(including General Electric)

say they took steps to guard
against a weakening peso and
should show no short-term
damage.
The longer-term barm is less

Dow Jdnes Irtduwtrial Average

easy to avoid. Put in simple

terms, Mexico’s national
income last year amounted to

around $4^21 for every man,
woman and nhfld in tbs coun-

try. According to Baring Secu-

rities, that will drop to only

$3,102 next year - which
means for fewer dollars to buy
US cars or toys.

Take the car-makers. Last
year, sales of vehicles in

Mexico reached 600,000, equiva-

lent to only around 4 per cent

of sales in the US. But Detroit

had expected this figure to

climb steadily to reach as

many as lm by the turn, of the

century. That has encouraged
US (and Japanese) manufactur-
ers both to expand assembly
plants in Mexico and to export

more completed vehicles.

With the peso devaluation,
however, profit margins on
even locally produced cars

have disappeared (the cost of

parts, shipped from the US and
paid for in dollars, accounts for

a large partof the total cost).

Increasing the nervousness
of US investors has been the

fear that the currency damage
will not be limited to Mexico
but will spread to other Latin
American markets, notably
Argentina. A wider, currency
crisis could hurt, economic
growth across the region as a
whole, fhg damage.
The biggest banks in the US

were among the hardest hit by
this prospect But the chances
of the early-19806

1 region-wide

default on foreign debt being

repeated remains remote, and
bank exposures are lower than

they were. Citicorp has the

largest exposure, with dollar

loans worth $8Jbn to Mexico,

Argentina and Brazil.

A ]>Wn American downturn,
however, would hurt the prof-

its earned by banks like JF.
Morgan and Bankers Trust

from trading in the financial

markets. Citicorp, which is

unique among big US banks in

having retained a wide-ranging

network of offices around the

world, earns a large part of its

profits from consumer banking
in emerging markets, and so

could be affected more than
most

- The bank’s shares rebounded
somewhat yesterday morning
after taking a pounding earlier

in the week.
Citicorp had fallen around 8

per cent from the previous

week, to 338%, despite announ-
cing record 1994 earnings, ft

had bounced back to 339% by
yesterday morning.
Shares in JR Morgan, which

also reported better 1994 fig-

ures than had been expected,

failed to get back to the previ- v,
ous week's levels, despite a $1

bounce yesterday morning, to

*57%.

Dow Jones lad Average

Monday - 3,861:35 -6.06

Tuesday - - 3,866.74 -+S.3S

Wednesday 3,8^03 -4.71

.

.
Thureday • 3£59L0Q ‘ -3.U3
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Art Market

Some hefty blows of the hammer
Antony Thomcroft on the week's strange ups and downs in the salerooms

T
his has been a topsy

turvy week for the
fine art salerooms. In

London on Wednesday
Christie’s was rapped over the

knuckles in the High Court for

cataloguing a painting as the

work of Egon Schiele when it

had been 94 per cent over-

painted by another hand, while

in New York on Thursday it

sold a ballet costume for

351,750 (£33,250).

It was not any old costume.

It was the one worn by Rudolf
Nureyev at Covent Garden hi

1962 when partnering Dame
Margot Fonteyn for the first

time, in Giselle. Christie’s had
totally under-estimated the

fanaticism of balletomanes,
and valued the costume at a
mere 54,000.

Everything associated with
the great dtuicer leapt sky-

wards. A pair of pale pink slip-

pers, expected to make $60,

were hid up by besotted fens to

$9,200 (£5,912). All told, the con-

tents of his working wardrobe
made $685^08 (£447,177). Natu-
rally, everything sold.

There was not quite the

same excitement yesterday
when the furniture Nureyev
bought in the late 1980s to fur-

nish his New York apartment
was sold. The painting by

Reynolds of George Town-
shend. Lord de Ferrars, which
dominated his salon, made
$772,500 (£491,412). Still, it

almost doubled the estimate
and almost matched the
$850,000 that Nureyev paid for

It at the peak of the art market
in 1967. The best painting in

his collection, a scene from
Paradise Lost by the 18th cen-

tury British artist Fuseli, real-

ised 576L500 (£484,414). well

below the 5116m. it cost the

dancer in 1388.

It cost Christie’s £700,000 to

repay, with legal expenses, the

hapless buyer of the suspect

Schiele, But Mr Justice Mori-

son reluctantly accepted the

auction house's rigorous "con-

ditions of sale" in its cata-

logues so there may be no last-

ing damage. And there was
consolation, and more, at the
New York auctions.

Christie's sale of Old Master
paintings on Wednesday
brought in $16.lm (210.32m), its

highest US total in this sector

for years. It was more than 80

per cent sold by value. But
while the market has much
improved it cannot be taken
for granted. The star lot, a lus-

cious 18th century view of

Venice by the young Guardi,

got nowhere near Its $3-5m

high estimate, and was unsold.

This was a hefty blow for

Christie's. The Guardi came
from the collection of the Corn-

ing Glass heiress, Miss Alice

Tally, and to secure the prop-

erty in competition with Sothe-

by’s, Christie's had offered her
executors a reputed $25m for

the collection.

Christie's

had 'totally

under-estimated

the

fanaticism

of balletomanes

Most of her other paintings

sold, however, with a Cana-
letto Venetian view just reach-

ing its target at 52m.
. The general sale also pro-

duced a brace of significant

artist record prices: the S2m
(£U27m) paid for a cosy scene

of peasants in a cottage by the

17th century Dutch paintervan
Ostade, and $L4m (£918.270) fra:

a flower painting by Bos-
schaert With many new, pri-

vate,, buyers the Old Master
market is generally stronger.

Sotheby’s, too, had sunshine
and showers in New York this

week. Of the three most expen-

sive, llm-phis, objects it was
offering, two - from the Cyril

Humphris collection - were
unsold, and the third went well
below estimate. Apart from
that, it too, had a good start to

the year.

In theory the most, valuable

antique under the hammer was.

a "birth plate" ordered' fry

Piero de Medici to celebrate

the birth of the son who grew
into Lorenzo, Q Magntfico. It

was expected to reach $4m but

.

sold for only . $2.2m. .It.was
bought by the London dealer

Rainer Zeitz who raved over

his purchase: “It is so con-

densed in its power; like

atomic energy-” He then
offered to sell it to the Metro-
politan Museum',is New York,

to keep it in the US.
The plate had been sold by

the New York Historical Soci-

ety, which,- typical ofAmerican
museums (and unlike their.

British counterparts) has no
qualms about selling off stored

bequests to finance new ven-
tures. The Society is now
$l?..2m (£7Am) richer, for virtu-

ally all the 180 paintings'found
buyers.

Sotheby's was also happy

with the general Old Master
sale which followed. It brought
in another $11.2m (£7An) and
was 92 per emit sold by value.

Perhaps the most intriguing

item was a copy of Leonardo’s

Mona Lisa painted by a 16th

century contemporary of the
artist. Sotheby's expected
$100,000: it sold for $552£00.

But there is a built-in uncer-

tainty at auctions, especially in
these'topsy-turvy' times. The
London dealer Cyril Humphris
attempted to provide a nest-egg

far his old age by selling off

more than 300 antiques from
his private collection of sculp-

tures and European works of

art, including stock, on Tues-

day and Wednesday. It did not

go according to plan. cl
He ended the session more

than £5m richer, but the two
most important objects, a
life-size statue of Adonis by
Bandini and two bronze
plaques attributed to Amman-
ati, which were expected to

raise weO over £2m between
them, foiled to seDL This is spe-

cialist stuff aimed at connois-

seur collectors and other deal-

ers. But many objects were not

“fresh" to the market; others

had arguable provenances.
Auctions are not for the feint

hearted.

Barry Riley

Good neighbours, bad currencies
Dollar bulls were disappointed in 1994. Will this be their year?

S
uddenly, at the start of

the year, everybody
has seemed to he
bullish about the

dollar again. Nothing new
there: the bulls were also in

the ascendant a year ago,

reckoning that a strong dollar

was a cast-iron certainty for

1994. But they were
disappointed. The dollar fell

by li per cent against the yen
and by 12 per cent against the
Swiss franc. What are the
dollar bulls’ chances of better
fortune in 1995?

The American currency has
a large constituency of
supporters. There are a lot of
dollars in the world, and
everybody who owns them
would like them to rise in

value. Alas, the laws of
economics do not work on the
basis of wish fulfilment. Only
things that are scarce rise in

price Commodities that are in
abundance become cheaper.
We have had a lesson in

such foreign exchange market
theory within the past few
days. The US Federal Reserve
decided to support the ailing
Mexican peso, which has
fallen by 40 per cent against
the dollar since just before
Christmas. Essentially, the
Fed will buy pesos in

exchange for dollars and will
write blank cheques to
guarantee Mexican
government debts. The supply
of dollars will increase; the
support could be worth
anything up to $40bn. The
dollar has promptly fallen

against harder currencies

such as the D-Mark and the
Swiss franc.

This is only a minor
problem for the dollar, but it

has been translated into a
genuine crisis fur the high-risk

European currencies such as
the Spanish peseta, the Italian

lira and the Swedish krona.

They are aH being undermined
by combinations of fiscal

imprudence and political

instability.

Incidentally, proper praise

should be given here for the
British government’s tough
programme to restore

credibility to sterling. Little

more than two years ago, the
pound was being dragged

.

down with the same group of

second-grade European
currencies. The pound is still

not regarded positively as a
safe haven, hut at least It Is

floating dear of trouble.
Since the disasters of

September 1992, sterling has
held fairly steady against the
D-Mark and the French franc,
bat It has appreciated by
almost 20 per cent against
both the lira and the peseta.

The government has gone a
long way towards getting the
budget deficit under control -
something that the Swedish
government, which published
some scary budget projections

this Wednesday, has foiled

to do.

The British government's
tough stance ontaxing and
spending is, however, getting

it into political trouble, which

could yet provide the other
ingredient for a financial

confidence crisis. But, for the

time being,.the markets have
got plenty of political tension
elsewhere to worry about
Italy, for instance, still has no
government-- although,

arguably, Italy does better

without one.

The dollar also faces a
politically uncertain two years
as President BDl Cfinicm

The laws of
economics
do not work
oh the basis

of wish
fulfilment

squares up to a hostile

Republican Congress. There is

a lot of Republican talk about
a statutory commitment to

balance the budget by the year
2002 and introducing a specific

inflation target But those

aims combine awkwardly with
proposals for tax cuts, partly

endorsed by the beleaguered
Democratic administration.

Some ofthe factors that .

have led to a gentle; long-run
downtrend for the dollar

remain in. evidence. The US
continues to consume too

much, and save and invest too
Utile, to hope to maintain
anything approaching ah
external financial balance.

The current account deficit

may rise from $250bn to

$170bn tins year, a growing
torrent of dollars for

foreigners to absorb.
Other factors have changed,

though. Dollar interest rates, ..

both short and long, have
risen sharply- The seven-day
rate on dollars, for instance, at

just oyer 5% percent, is now
higher than on yen, Swiss
francs and D-Marks. Moreover/
everybody expects dollar rates

to rise significantly further

thte year; and although the -

rate on D-Marks might rise, -

too, it will not go rip so soon ..

or so far. That is posftive for
the dollar.

Then there are portfolio

flows. In 1993 and early 1994, a
masgjra imbalance developed

as pension funds and mutual
funds became captivated by

'

the idea of global portfolio
'

diversification™d sent
capital abroad atan. annual
rate ofanythingup to Sl20hn.
Meanwhfle.Japanese buyers
of US Treasury,bonds lost

heart because of massive
currency losses as the yen
soared, and European
foveriora inUS equities

decided that Wall Street had
become over-priced.

The prospect for 1995,

however. Is thatmany US *

investors with global

portfolios (mutual funds,
.

anyway) wffl dash back home.

emergingmarkets.The value,

of Mexican;stocks.in dollars,

for. instance, isdown® per

cent over the past year, while
the losses in Hong Kong have
been 40 per cent
There Is the tantnlitring

possibility that Japanese
investors will once again
become tempted by US
Treasury bonds yielding
around. 8 per cent, given, that
the currency risk has surely
become negligible whenthe
yen seems so enormously
over-priced against the dollar
- by nearly 80 per cent on a
purt±?t$Lng power parity basis,
according to NatWest
Markets.

Yet, there are some
contradictions in these
arguments. The Mexican
problems may cause the Fed
to defer its interest rate rises:
inflation, after all, is still not
showingany «ngns of
accelerating. Other
American countries, such as
Argentina, ding to the dollar
for support, as Mexico did, and
would be embarrassed If it

became strong. Canada, too, is
struggling to cope with higher
US dollar Interest rates.

The Bundesbank did not
mind busting apart the
European exchange rate
mechanism in 1992, but the
Fed will not wish to break up
the newly-formed North
American Free Trade
Agreement That is one good
reason why the D-Mark still

looks ffifely to hold up against
the dollar.But the dollar

. stands a better chance against
toe seriously ovar-valued yen
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Equities rallied as the peso
made a further recovery
against the US dollar. The 2PC
index was up 57.68 or 2,7 per

cent at 2.17&50 by midsestion,

Goldman Sachs, the US
investment bank, was under-

stood to have added its voice to

those analysts who . have pr&
dieted that the fl%»»w»inl rrigia

in Latin America has now
reached its nadir. Goldman's
forecast that the peso would
appreciate to 5 pesos to the.dol-

lar, and that, the stock market
would rally moderately in the

short-term.

Brazil

Shares in SSo Paulo were up
4-2 per cent by 1 pm as positive

sentiment prevailed after the
US said that it would set up an
aid package to help Mexico
resolve its financial crisis.

The Bovespa index was up
1,602 at 40,008. Among the
main gainers Telebras pre-

ferred was up 4 per cent and
Petrobras nearly 8 per cent.

• In Argentina the Merval
index was up 3.4 per cent in

early trading at 44933.

Wall Street

US share prices pushed higher
yesterday as bonds surged and
the dollar made modest gains
against the D-Mark, icrites Lisa
Bransten in New York.

By 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
25.23 at 3,8&L23. The more
broadly traded Standard &
Poor’s 500 gained 2.38 at 464.02,

the American Stock Exchange
composite climbed 0.29 to
435.18 and the Nasdaq compos-
ite rose 2.62 at 759-13. Trading
volume on the NYSE came to

198m shares.

The bond market surged
after the commerce depart-

ment reported that retail sales

for December declined 0.1 per

cent, rather than the 0.7 per
cent increase most economists
expected. Excluding cars,

December sales were fiat as
opposed to forecasts of -an
increase of 0.5 per cent. The
overall decrease marks the
first drop in sales since April,

and left some economists ques-

tioning their assumptions
about an upturn in consump-
tion.

In early afternoon trading,
the 30-year Treasury bond was
up nearly a full point at 96£.

Neither yesterday’s data nor
the weaker-than-expected con-

sumer price figures released
last Wednesday swayed most
economists from their assump-
tion that the Fed would lift

interest rates again at Its Janu-

ary 31 meeting.

The sales figures also helped
the dollar push Slightly higher

against the D-Mark. By early

afternoon the dollar was trad-

ing at DMl.534 but it lost

ground against the Japanese
yen, falling to Y98.55 from
Y98.6L
Most major retailers fell after

the release of the weak sales

figures. Sears Roebuck fell 3%
at 547%, J.C. Penney lost 5% at

$41%, Ann Taylor dropped $%
at $33% and Kmart was down
5% at $13%.
Advanced Micro Devices, up

more than 10 per cent on

Thursday, lost some ground
yesterday after announcing
that it would take a $58m
charge against earnings to set-

tle its suit with Intel. Most ana-

lysts believed that the chip
maker, down $Vi at $31%,
should benefit from the settle-

ment agreement because it

allowed the company to con-

tinue mannfarhiring clones Of

two Intel chips.

Canada

Toronto stocks tumbled fur-

ther in busy midday trade,

dealers blaming the date, Fri-

day the thirteenth, and pejora-

tive comments about f-anaria

in the Wall Street Journal as

the TSE 300 composite index
fell 27.12 to 4,125.61 in turnover
of 31.96m shares worth
C$40L63m.

Madrid badly bemused
by political confusion
Tom Burns poses questions for the Spanish market

T

EUROPE

Milan recovers after Scalfaro chooses Dini
Weaker than expected US
retail sales, and the choice of

Mr Lamberto Dini to form a
new Italian government were
key features in Europe, writes

Our Markets Staff.

MILAN saw new lows for the

lira in the morning, and a
recovery in the afternoon after

the Italian President, Mr Oscar
Luigi Scalfaro, asked Mr Dini
to call. Equities responded
with the Comit index rising
9.76 to 634.65 for a fall of 13 per
cent on the wed.
Mr Dini, treasury minister in

the government of outgoing
Prime Minister Silvio Berlus-

coni, is a former No 2 at the
Bank of Italy, said Mr James
Cornish, a strategist at Nat-
West Securities; he was viewed
as a non-political appointment,
not being a member of Mr Ber-

lusconi's Fora Italia.
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Italians climbed L77 to LI,824
as it threatened a third,

improved bid for Credito Rom-
agnolo. Rolo only gained L17 to

LL824 and cynics were saying
that Credit’s gain owed less to

hid news tha-n the thought
that it, in turn, might merge
with BCL
FRANKFURT followed Wall

Street higher in the afternoon.

After a 15.65 fall to 2,055.62 on
the session, -incorporating
Thursday’s post-bourse losses,

the Ibis-indicated Dax index
recovered to close the day up
4.46 at 2,064.14, 0.3 per cent
higher an the week.
Turnover fell from DM5.4bn

to DM4.7bn. Retail shares came
under more pressure on pre-

liminary figures showing that
pan-German retail sales ML a

real 2 per cent in 1994. Kaufhof
feU DM6.50 to DM447. In steels,

Thyssen rose DM3.50 to
DM291.50. The group has
already indicated what its

results for 1994 will be but UBS
said yesterday that a sharp
reduction in the loss at Thys-
sen Stahl, which reports next
Wednesday, might stimulate

interest in the shares.

PARIS was supported by the

US data and an improvement
in the franc against the
D-Mark. The CAC-40 index
added 9.92 to L85388, down L7
per cent on the week. Turnover
was about FFrG^bn.
Carrefbur, the food retailer,

was heavily traded, losing
FFr95 or 4.4 per cent to

FFr2,075 as worries re-surfaced

about its exposure to Latin
American markets. The group
has supermarkets in Argen-
tina.

Credit Lyonnais was another
loser with a Ml of FFr13 to

FFr394. off 8 per cent on a mis-

erable week, in its thinly

traded Cl's. A report was dreu-

Manila off 5.6% in volatile region

Manila THE WEE1CS CHANGES

The Philippine peso yesterday
became the latest target of the

world’s foreign. exchange deal-

ers. Forex trading in the cur-

rency was automatically,
suspended for two hours as the
peso feU 1.75 per cent against

the US dollar, breaching a-vol-

atility band imposed to prevent

sharp fluctuations. After re-

opening; the currency slightly

strengthened against the dot
lar.

The effect on equities was
marked, the

.
composite index

sliding 5.6 per cent, down
149.43 at 2,482.04. Volume was
4.1hn shares- worth 2.1bn pesos.

PLDT lost 5.5 per cent to

L205 pesos, Ayala Land slid

neatly 9 per emit to 3080 pesos

and Philippine National Bank
dropped 7.3 per cent to 285.

96 Change

Manila

—

Jakarta.

;
Bangkok.
Kuala Lumpur.
Singapore..-

—

Hong Kong.....

TaipeL

-10
-8

-8

-6

-6

-5

-5

Tokyo

Position adjustment ahead of

the three day weekend and
profit taking of high-technol-

ogy stocks depressed share
prices and the Nikkei index
lost moderate ground, writes
Emiko Termono in Tokyo-
The Nikkei 225 index fell

7BA4 to 19.83l.rrafter a low of

19,265.23 and a high of

19,408-30, off 1 per cent this

week. Selling by overseas
investors, flwmriai institutions

and companies overwhelmed
index-linked arbitrage buying.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks declined 11.56 to

L511.79, white the Nikkei 300

index gave up 238 to 278.33.

Declines led advances by 699 to

245 with 207 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index rose 0J22 to 1253.47

Volume swelled to 370m
shares against 214m. Traders
attributed the activity to

options related trading linked

to. yesterday’s settlement for

January options contracts.

The rise of the yen to the

Y98 level hit export oriented

stocks. Overseas investors sold

NEC, which lost Y2Q to Y1.090,

while consumer electronics

makers were also weak. Mat-

sushita Electric Industrial

retreated Y20 to 71,570.

Car makers were also hit

with Toyota Motor down Y10
to Y2.070 and Honda Motor
declining Y10 to Yl.770.

Profit-taking hit Sumitomo
Metal Mining, which fell Y5 to

Y921 Mitsubishi Chemical,
which declined Y3 to Y527.

Sumitomo Chemical, which
met active selling on Thurs-

day, rebounded Y6 to Y550.

In Osaka, the OSE average

lost 1*7.36 to 2L095-31 in vol-

ume of 69.2m shares.

Roundup

The other main feature yester-

day. aside from renewed cur-

rency speculation against the

Indonesian rupiah, the Thai
baht and Malaysian and Hong
Kong dollars, was a report of a
serious deterioration in the
health of China's leader, Deng
Xiaoping.

Unlike previous reports, the
statement was accompanied by
confirmation of the leader's Ill-

ness from his daughter.

Analysts said that this lent

credence to the reports.

One broker in London said

that he did not believe the
expected death of Deng Xiao-

ping had been discounted by
the markets, and that a period
of instability in China could
lead to a considerable sell-off,

especially in Hong Kong.
SHANGHAI'S B share index,

open to foreign investors,
closed at a one-year low after

the reports, losing 1.6 per cent

to 55.77.

Volume rose to 7.7m shares
and shares with ADRs listed in

New York were the worst per-

formers.

HONG KONG recouped some
of its earlier losses but the

Hang Seng index closed off

165.71 or 2.2 per cent at

7,252.34. Turnover grew to

HK$3.66bn from HK$2.83bn.

As well as the Chinese news,
the market was affected by
speculation against the Hong
Kong dollar, which led to vola-

tile movements in interbank
rates during the session to sup-

port the currency.

In London trading the indica-

tive index closed up 72 at 7,325.

Among major moves HSBC
tumbled HKS1 to HK$T7.75 and
Hong Kong Telecom lost 35

cents to HK$1330.
JAKARTA tumbled in ner-

vous trading following heavy
selling pressure from overseas
investors, and continued spec-

ulation against the rupiah.

The official index feU 2.4 per
cent or 1031 points to 44137.

BANGKOK lost 1.9 per cent,

retracing from more than 5 per
cent down earlier in the day as

local fund managers shopped
for bargains. The SET index
lost 24.41 at 134839.
KUALA LUMPUR encoun-

tered persistent selling by for-

eign funds as share prices tum-
bled across the board.

The composite index fell

16.74 or 13 per cent to 898.50.

TAIPEI saw a wave of selling

just before the close, and the

weighted index fell 27.10, or 0.4

per cent to 6382.40. Turnover
shrank to TS42.7bn from
T$56bn.

SEOUL’S composite index

shed 2.42 per cent, losing 24.18

to 976.59. Losers overwhelmed
gainers by 614 to 168, with 169

Stocks falling by the maTimiiTn

permitted daily limit

SINGAPORE retreated in
thin trading, led by selling in

the property sector.

The Straits Times industrial

index lost 21.63 to 2,080.73. in

turnover of SS4303m.
SYDNEY was relatively

immune to the shockwave and
retreated slightly amid light

selling .

The All Ordinaries index lost

3.1 at 1,8583 in turnover of

A$37Qm.
BOMBAY also followed its

own path, as the BSE index
reversed a two week down-
trend and rose for the first

time this year. The index
closed up 28.76 at 3,603.66.
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lating criticising the French
banking regulation system.

AMSTERDAM moved for-

ward, with Philips again pro-

viding most of the momentum.
The AEX index rose 2.19 to

412.61, for a week's improve-
ment of 03 per cent
The consumer electronics

group, up FI 130 to FI 54.60,

saw US buying on rumours
that it might, lift its stake in a
US software company.
ZURICH reacted to a UBS

downgrade of Swiss Re from
buy to hold, and reports that

Swatch sales in the US were
down by 30 per cent in 1994,

Swiss Re registered dropped
SFrl4 to SFr755 and SMH by
SFrl7 to SFr6D5 as the SMI
index eased 03 to 2.6003, 03
per cent down on the week.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg saw gold shares

lose a large part of this week's
gains as the bullion price

slipped. The overall index lost

32.0 to 5,669.6, industrials 1.6

to 6,852.1 and the gold index
463 to 13473. De Beers soft-

ened 25 cents to R97, Anglos
lost RS to R219 and Gencor
slipped 30 cents to R13.70.

i here are two immediate,
inter-related, questions
that analysts of Spain's

markets are asking themselves
and neither can be answered
easily.

Will the domestic equity and
bond markets foil further, and
when will be the right moment
to come back into Spain?
“The truth is that nobody

has a sensible strategy on
Spain right now," says a senior

economist at a big London
securities house.

Spain is a steal, say some,

now is the time to buy. Hold
off Spain, say others, it is

going to be weak for a good
time yet
"There are bargain basement

equity prices," says Mr Jaime
de Knifes, head of research at

Santander tovestment “Fixed
Income at 12 per cent plus, and
at today's exchange rate, is

extremely cheap."

There is for too much uncer-
tainty.” says Mr Paul Farrow
of Ahorro Corporation Financ-

iers, the securities house of a
group of domestic savings
banks, “and 1995 could be a

lost year for the markets.” -

If the analysts were solely

examining economic funda-
mentals, their tesk might be
easier. Spain's economy is

clearly recovering and the
most notable of a clutch of

indicators to that effect was a
fall in registered unemploy-
ment last month, the first

December foil since 1978.

But the problem for the ana-

lysts is that they are looking at

a highly fluid political situa-

tion which Is hopelessly con-

fusing the possibility of a sober

analysis. “Spain,” says a Lon-
don bond dealer, “is surreal
right now”.
Accepted patterns about how

a country should be looked at

are of little use. The norm is

that markets like a govern-
ment in place, backed by a par-

liamentary majority, delivering

policies that are aimed at

removing structural rigidities

and lowering the deficit And
that is what is happening in

Madrid.

The political situation in
Spain has become convoluted.

Every time Prime minister Mr
Felipe Gonz&lez says that he
intends to carry on in power in

order to see economic recovery
safely through, the Bolsa's gen-

eral index falls, bonds yields

rise and the peseta weakens
further.

Beleaguered by a string of

political scandals, Mr Gonzalez
is fighting back and the mar-
kets are paying for this. "There
is a very distinct nervousness
that Gonzalez is going to go on
and on,” says Ms Monica
Morales, a senior Madrid
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trader at Socifete Gfenferale's

broking unit in Spain.

As in Italy, politicians are
being hounded by judges, but
Spain represents a twist on the

Italian situation. “The problem
in Italy is that it looks impossi-

ble to form a government in

Spain it looks impossible to get

rid of one,” says Mr Robert
Maxwell, managing partner of

Madrid brokers Maxwell and
Espinosa.

Normally markets do not
like the uncertainties that

accompany the foil of a govern-

ment The sentiment in Spain
is the opposite.

Repeated recent statements

by Mr Gonz&lez that he has

every intention of serving out
his full period of office until

1997 have accordingly
prompted a slump that has
knocked the Bolsa's general

index down to a succession of
new 1994-95 lows this month.
The 10-year band yield is well

over 12 per cent, widening its

spread to some 450 points

against the German long bond,
and halving its gap with Ital-

ian bands to just 50 points.

The equity market slump
was on before Spain was hit by

the will-Gonzfilez-stay or wlll-

he-go tremors. To the mighty

increase in long bond yields,

analysts added their lowered
estimates of corporate profits,

cash flow, and prospective

earnings per share and inves-

tors needed no convincing that

there was better quality else-

where in Europe.

Madrid's p/e ratio discount to

other European markets was
cut from 16 per cent to 13.7 per
emit, following a rise in the

Spanish p/e from 143 to 14.5

and a fall in the European
average from 163 to 163. but
this was a function of lower
earnings forecasts.

A decision by the Bank or

Spain on January 4 to raise its

key money rate from 735 per
cent to 8 per cent, citing infla-

tionary pressures in the
months ahead due to 1995 tax

increases, surprised the mar-
kets and unsettled them fur-

ther. The timing could not, in

the event, have been worse; for

what had been intended as a

pre-emptive strike against
future price pressures was
viewed as defensive action to

ward off currency instability.

As a result the peseta, which
was already weakening last

month, has come now under
very strong speculative pres-

sure. Just days after the rate

rise, the Bank of Spain was
forced to intervene in order to

protect the currency.

The peseta has dropped from
PtaS3 to the D-Mark at the

begining of December to Pta87,

a depreciation equal to the

Pta4 that separates the cur-

rency from its PtaSl floor in

the exchange rate mpchaniani

of the European Monetary Sys-

tem. Intervention last Tuesday
pulled the rate back from
Pta8S.

i he most worrying fea-

ture of Spain's highly
volatile markets is that

hedge funds are said to be
building up for an assault on
the Spanish currency, as The
rate rise and the intervention

have whetted speculators'

appetites.

Until the political scenario
changes, and speculation
abates, the problem over
equity strategy will remain in

place.
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Mineral Extraction 38 01 66 205 362 408

General Manufacturers 81 120 418 526 001 2.013

Consumer Goode 39 42 1M 196 204 522
Services 68 92 330 341 428 1,687

Utffltles 13 18 11 86 94 60

Hnanctab 62 103 198 280 533 1.002

Investment Trusts 38 154 288 187 614 1.500

Others 18 81 32 159 261 157

Totals 421 690 1,447 2.115 3243 7.456

IMs name on from oomponM load on Ilia London Snana Samoa,

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
PtestDaalnfls

Last Dealngs

January 6

January 20
Expiry

Settlement

April 6
April 24

Calls: Ancon bit, Gtonear, Magnum Power, Mkimat, Navan Rea, Owooa Res, Proteus,

SeatchJ & Saatchl, Standard Chartd, Trafalgar Hoe, Tufiow 08, World Fluids. Puts:

Ancon bit, Mnmat, Ovoca Res, Tuflow 08, World Fluids. Puts & Cals: Navan Rea.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
tesue Amt MM. dose
price paid cap 1B94TB5 pnee

p up (Em.) mgh Low Stock p

Net

<w.

Div. (ki P/E

eov. ytd not

100 F.P. 4.99 99 9ft Asset Man Inv 99 - - - *

- F.P. 4,304.8 259 245 SSkyfl 251 +1 N- - - 47.3
- FJ>. 3&4 64 43 Brit Assets Qth % - - - -
- FP. 1-83 ft ft Cote. Madta Wrts - - - -
- TP. 6JL9 173 133 Ctydaport 167 RN3.51 - 2-6 -

SID FJ>. 35.1 625 585 first Russian Ft 585 - - - -

100 TP. 25A 106 97le For & Cd Emtg C 0ft "ft - - - -

500 TP. 45.1 510 490 Gartmcie Mfc Uts 508 - - -

- TP. 27.7 102 94 HH Hire 102 N&38 2-D 4.1 12.7
_ F.P. 2165 92 8ft Invest Capital Gfii 87lj - - - -
- FJP. 903 30 36 Do Inc Annuity 3ft Rl3 - 18.2 -a

100 FJ>. 27.0 103 100 KBn Capital 100 F4JI - 5JJ te

- FJ>. 283 55 63V Lazanl Bbta India 53* - - - r»

_ F.P. 338 3Sh 3ft Do Warrants 31 h - - -

§3 FJ>. 555 ft 3 MICE Group ft DN0.1 3-2 3.7 104
100 F.P. 423 94 82 MathoHn Lloyds 85 - - - -
- F.P. 21.0 130 100 Ponte* 04 105 - - - -

175 F-P. 34.7 210 203 RM 206 3.T 23 13.3

182 FJ>. 1,483.1 186 167 TrieWest 17ft -1 - - - -

100 F.P. 173 102 102 Werington Un. 102 - - - a*

- F.P. 262.1 128 118 Woodchester Units 125 - - - -

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amouv Latest

price paid Ftenun.

p up data

1094/95

High Low Stock
price

P

68 Ni £7/2 33pm £7pm Hewitt 30pm
440 Nfl 22/2 68pm 46pm Powell Duftryn 68pm -6

25 NB 10/2 %pm *4pm Tno ‘apm ft
7h m 3/2 iVtprn )2pm Verity ^pm
90 Ml 9/2 15pm 4pm Waher Gtsank 7pm

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
an 13 Jan 12 Jan 11 Jan 10 Jen 0 Yr ago •Hgh •Low

2345.8 2339.4 2351

A

235&2 2348.0 2612.1 271X6 22408
4.46 4^17 4^45 4,44 +46 3.58 •M51 3.43

6.54 6.58 6.53 6£2 6.54 4.05 0.78
17.70 17.66 17.72 17.75 17.68 31.18 3^43 1604
17-14 1709 17.18 17.10 17.14 28.W 3080 18.67

Ordinary Share

Ord. div. yield

Earn, ytd- % lufl

P/E ratio net

P/E ratio mi

Tw 1094/5. Oronary Share Index ibne conipfaiiorv Ugh 77138 2A2/S4; low 434 2&8M0
FT Ordnory Shan ntat Dew data 1/7/85.

OrdbisBy Share Iwiaty changes

Open QuOO KLOO 11J00 12JW 1SJ0 14.00 1GJ» lailO High Low

2333.7 2336.7 2340.1 2334.7 2330.4 2331.3 2336.8 2344A 2345.6 2347.4 2326J9

Jan 13 Jan 12 Jan 11 Jan 10 Jim 9 Yr ago

- Underlying aeeirty pros. Premiums shown are

based on saotement pi teas.

January 13, Tool contracts: 30,752 Gate 14,056

Puk 1&G84

SEAQ bargains

Epsity turnover {Dn)T

Equity bergainsT

Shares traded {rrt)T

tExduding fcvra-nw

19,430 19,770

1312.0

27,567
669.7

21.459

1409,4

26356
6163

TP321
1287.4

27,778

508.1

19226 43.321

10033 2031.0
26.101 46351
4442 817.4

FT GOLD NUNES INDEX
J8a

12

% cog

on day

Jan Jen Yen
11 10 800

Gran dta

1W %
52 «ek

Mgh Low

GeMHteMkKMKpq 1B5C12 4<L7 1B40L37 1701JB 250103 2X7 233837 178202

M RtSteMl bxBres

Ana (16) 288708 *12 283289 264186 32Z70I 402 371107 230L45

Ausbatuta (7) 2167X1 *12 2)4282 2154.20 2911/48 2X7 301308 212905

North America (11) 150905 0.4 150407 142588 194450 087 203905 138034

CopynaM. The Ftnancol Times Limited 1895.

Hons m trochaia show runtw of oomooM. Been US Dofiara. Base 1/Mmk 1000JJO 31/1M2.
piaaoaarcr Gdd Mhae indst Jan it 2223 ; d«y^ change uneh. Year ngoe 246.7 r Psnxfi.

PtartPL TtaIteMMUM Vtam*. Oobbroa. Senna and te. and tteStaB Seortta UtaH UK
1
r*irt lraa i—tilii (It iMr irr"

A Prime Site for your
Commercial Property Advertising

Advertise your property to 1 million FT readers

in 1 60 countries.

For details:

Call Sophia Cantillon on +44 71 873 3211
or Fax: +44 71 873 3098
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MARKETS REPORT

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Yen stronger
the yen emerged .as the
strongest of the safe haven cur-

rencies yesterday as a contin-

ued Sight
,
to quality left the

dollar the least favoured and
the D-Mark slightly softer,

writes Motoko Rich and James
Banting.

A fall-out in Asian curren-

cies targetted by Investors fear-

ing risky markets gave support

to the yen. The dollar was
undermined by weaker than

'

expected retail sales figures
which dampened hopes for a
significant interest rate rise , at

the end of the month.
At the dose of London trad-

ing, the dollar finished at

Y98.S260 from Y99.0450.
Against the D-Mark, it dosed
at DM1.5327 from DML5295.
Peripheral currencies in

Europe recovered yesterday
against the D-Mark, with the
Italian lira surging after the
appointment of Mr Lamberto
Dtni, Italian treasury minister,
as prime-ministardesdgnate.

Analysts said the repatria-

tion. of capital and the flight

from risk had caused the
“safe” currencies to jostle for

position. Mr Tony Norfleld.

economist at ABN/AMRO, said:

"In the past week it has been a
competition between all the
safe havens and the yen
appears to have won out"
Against the D-Mark, the yen

was at Y64.30 in late trading,
up from the day's low of
Y64.74.

a PmJhHwYBifc
IS —

-1M- Ptw. dose -
EWOt 1.5670 1.5740
1 irtli 15667 15737
311701 - 15685 15738
1 It 1.5635 15723

However, other Asian cur-
rencies recently under attack
regained some ground. The
Thai baht firmed to Bt25.15
against the dollar, from
Bt25.6Z5.

A warning from Mr Joseph
Yam, chief executive of Hong
Kong's Monetary Authority

Dollar Sterling

DM perS Yen per $ SparE
1.59 101£ 1370

101.0 • • h\ 1.565
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that he would Impose penal
rates of interest to defeat spec-

ulation against the colony's
currency helped the Hong
Kong dollar firm against the

US dollar. It dosed in London
at HKS7.7545 from HKS7.76.

The dollar struggled to hold
onto modest morning gains
after the Bank of Japan inter
vened overnight to support the

US currency. Retail sales
dropped by a surprise 0.1 per
cent in December, against fore-

casts of a 0.7 per cent increase
damping market hopes of a sig-

nificant tightening of mone-
tary policy at the end of the

month.
The Mexican peso firmed

against the dollar thanks
largely to the additional finan-

cing agreed by the US an
Thursday. In London, the peso

closed at 5.27 pesos to the dol-

lar, from 5.7 pesos previously.

The appointment of Mr Dini,

a former central bank official,

was greeted by Mr Jeremy
Hawkins, economist at Rank of

America, as “the best possible

choice for the markets."

In London, the lira finished
at L1057 against the D-Mark,
from LI 060 .

The Spanish peseta hobbled

around in markets rife with
rumours that the Bank of

Spain had intervened on behalf
of its currency and that Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, president of
Spain, had met with King Juan
Carlos to discuss early general
elections. The rumours were
dismissed as "grotesque" and it

was later disclosed that the
king was away skiing. At the
close of London trading, the
peseta had firmed to Pta87.15

from Pta87.37.

The French franc firmed
against the D-Mark, finishing

in London at FFr3.458, from
Ffr3.461.

Sterling was up and down in

lacklustre trading. Against the

D-Mark, St finished at DM2.4056
from DM23996 and at $13696
from SI 3689.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of £13bn and
provided assistance of £964m.
It provided late assistance of

£270m. Overnight rates traded
between 6% and 4‘/i per cent.
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THREE MONTH PfBOR FUTURES (MATIF) Paris Interbank offered rate

Open Sett price Change High LOW Est. vof Open tot

Mar 93.43 8325 +0.04 93.59 9343 382S0 SI .622

Jun 92.94 93.07 +0.08 9810 92.93 26255 54,177
Sep 92.67 92.B0 +0.09 92.82 92.65 10.7G9 31,530
Dec 9244 92.55 +0.11 32.59 9229 523Q 10255
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! MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFEF Sim punts of 10044

Baud Arabia (SR) 06873 +00029 856 - 889 - 5.9047 53723 - - -

Singapore (SS) 22845 -0.0135 832 - 658 23103 22798 - - -

S Africa (Com.) (R) 5.5339 +00025 314-363 53571 55238 - - -

S Africa (FUv) (BJ 53821 -00699 749-093 83748 83588 - - -

South Korea (Won) 1247A8 +631 704 -791 1251.10 1242.74 - - -

Tehran (TS) 413061 +00447 904-198 414246 412040 - - -

Thailand (BQ 304743 -07275 055-400 309750 383085 - - - -

1SDR rates tor Jan 10 BtiMtarRirsads In the Pound Spot otott Wim only the teatfiw d«*ml ptacra. Foment mm am nocdlretaty quoted fe> Bw mertra

tx«ara»Tve*dby arrant norm ram. 3tor*v Max catoolErvd by the Banker Engmi BsMomaga 1066 - ioaBd. Cfl*r and Md-tamin bran this raid

tha Del* Spotaura dwtwao •am IVE WURBJTERS CLOSMQ SPOT PWE& Some n mundad by the P.T.

New Zeeland (NZS1 13658 +0.0073 849-667 13711 13603 1.5657 -0.7 13692 -03 1.5782 -08
Ptdlppfnes (Peso) 243000 +013 000 - 000 243000 242500 - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7509 +0.0001 507 - 511 3.7511 3.7507 3.7544 -1.1 3.7613 -1.1 3.7759 -07
Singapore (SS) 1.4555 -0.0093 550 - 560 1.4685 14495 1 454 1.3 1.4505 14 1.434 13
S Africa (Com.) (R) 3.5258 -250 - 265 33330 35215 3.5413 -5.3 33734 -54 37383 -62
S Africa (Fin.) |R) 42000 -004 900 -100 42450 4.1820 4228 -8.0 42725 -62 4.51 -7.4

South Korea (Won) 794.800 +4.05 700 - 900 794.900 791.000 7973 -43 8013 -33 8108 -3.1

Tehran (TS) 263165 +0.0167 130 - 200 202200 262690 262365 -02 282785 -03
Thailand (Bt) 25.1500 -0.475 505 - 500 25.4000 2S.1500 25.1795 -1.4 252705 -1.9 25.575 -2.1

-0.04 900 - 100 42450 4.1820

+4.08 700-900 794.000 7B1.000
Tehran (TS) 262165 +02167 130 - 200 202200 262690 262365 -03 282785 -03
Thailand (Bt) 25.1500 -0475 505-500 28.4000 25.1600 26.1795 -1.4 252705 -1.9 25.575 -2.1

190R raw for Jan 12. Bidtotfer meeds m the Dotar Spot table show only me last throe dadmri pfeieea Foward rttes are nor Aacny <*jatM to tm i

but are mrAsd w current merest tatm UK. Ireland & ECU are quoted fei US currency, ip. Morgan nominal mdioes Jon 12. Basa Bvataps iMOalOO

|
CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES 4*

;

r*'j ^ :

*
*

* v

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Jan 13 BFr DKr FFr DM IE L FI NKr Ea Pia SKr SFr £ CS S Y Ecu Jan 13 Ecu con. Rate Change % +(* from % Spread Dkr.

Baigtum (BFr) 100 18.15 16.79 4.855 2.043 5131 0442 2126 501.6 423.1 23.78 4.078 2.010 4.473 3.167 312.1 2.566
rates against Ecu on day cm rate v weakest Ind.

QBMMriC (DKj) 5222, 10 0767 2J535 1.007 2680 2.642 11.10 262.0 221.0 12.42 2-129 1.054 2236 1.654 163.0 1.340 Motherlands 2.19672 2.12926 +000104 -3.07 10.56 -

Rinct (FTr) 58^7’ 11.41 10 2.892 1217 3057 3242 12.66 296.8 252.0 14.17 2.429 1203 2.665 1.887 185.9 1-528 Belgium 402123 38.1424 +00579 -2.66 10.10 19

Qennany (DM) 20.60 3244 3.45B 1 0421 1057 1.121 4378 1032 87.15 4.898 0.840 0.416 0921 0652 0428 0.528 Germany 194964 129896 +0.00088 -2.60 10.03 -

Ireland TO 4885 0374 8217 2276 1 2512 2.664 10.41 245.6 207.1 11.84 1.996 0.988 2.190 1.550 152.8 1256 Austria 13.7167 13.3626 +0.00670 -2.65 10.01 -

Maly W 1S4fl 0.373 0327 0096 0040 100. 0106 0.414 0.776 8245 0463 0.079 0.D39 0067 0.062 6.082 0.050 Ireland 0808628 0.797070 -0.003347 -1.33 8.61 9
ralranfL P) 1838 3519 3.085 0892 0375 042.9 1 3.906 92.17 77.74 4269 0.749 0.371 0.822 0.582 57.34 0.47

1

France 8.53883 6.57056 +0.01126 0.49 8.65 -4

Norway (ftCt) 47.05 0009 7297 2284 0961 2414 2J560 10 2300 199.1 11.19 1218 0250 2.104 1.490 148.8 1207 Denmark 7.43670 7.48569 -000244 0.86 0.47 -5

Portugal (Ea) 19.84 3JM7 3248 0968 0407 1023 1.085 4237 100. 8425 4.740 0.813 0402 0.892 0631 6221 0511 Portugal 102.854 106.3626 +03746 1.82 525 -12

Spain (Pta) 2884 4.528 3.968 1.147 0483 1213 1288 5.024 118.6 100. 5.620 0964 0477 1.057 0.740 73.76 0.606 Spain 154250 165206 -0228 7.17 0.00 -50

Braden (SKr) 42.05 0053 7.059 2.042 0.859 2158 2209 B.B39 211.0 177.9 10 1.715 0.849 1.801 1332 1312 1.079

Switzerland PFO 24JSZ 4.686 4.117 1.191 0501 1258 1.335 5213 123.0 103.0 5 832 1 0.495 1.097 0.777 76 53 0.629 NON ERM MEMBERS
UK (Q 49.54 &48B 0316 2.405 1.012 2542 2.696 1053 248.5 209.6 11.78 3.020 1 2216 1.569 154.6 1.271 Greece 264.513 295.443 +0254 11.69 -4.05 -

(CS) 2226 4281 3.753 1D85 0.457 1147 1217 4.752 112.1 04.58 5.316 D.912 0.451 1 0708 69.77 0.574 Italy 1793.19 2007.78 -003 11.97 -429 -

US » 31.67 5.048 5200 1.533 0645 1620 1.718 6.711 158.4 133.8 7.508 1287 0.637 1A12 1 98J3 0.810 UK 0786749 0.788876 -0.004175 027 8.88 -

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim points Of 10014

Open Latest Change High Low Esl «x Open int.

Mar B3.18 93.30 +0.15 93.37 93.15 206.381 448352
Jun 92.43 92.82 +021 92.39 224.032 386517
Sep 9126 8223 +021 9225 9123 97048 283578

US TREASURY BOX FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Ecu
Darfeoh Kronor,

. 8838 7463 8343
Ranch Franc, HBnmfai Meow, and Swad

FUTURES EMM) DM 125300 per DM

1392 0.796 2000 Z.i2i 8285 1963

h Kronor por 10. Batgan Franc. Van, Escudo, Ua end Paaeo
i

JAPANESE YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 12.5 per Yen IDO

Vi Open Latent Chance H0h Low Esl voi Open tn. Open Latest Change High Low Esl vd Open iru.

V Mer 08548 - 06582 -00032 08568 08508 38.415 78.825 Mar 1.0185 1.0193 -0.0004 1.0227 1.0150 48.791 82.635

Jut 0.8576 08548 -00030 0.8576 0.8535 58 2,078 Jun 1.0320 1.0308 - 1.0340 1.0275 662 7.851

•r. Sap - 00808 - - - 10 148 Sep - 1.0420 - * 1.0420 1 363

Percantaga changes are tor Ecu. a uoeltlao Chongs denwae a wmh cunancy. Dluarganoa shows ma
ratio between two MxeaOK the pweamoge Aflerenca banraen the jcnaO imfesi and Ecu central rates

tor a currency, and tha imnniti parrnnted percentage deviation ot the cunancy s irarias ran bom n>
Ecu cental rein.

(17/9/az) Staririg and fcAen Ura suapsnOM tram ERM. AdtusDimt caftaXated by the Ffemnclol Tanas.

PtOLADELPHIA SE C/S OPTKWS E312S0 {cento per pound)

Mar 93.83 B3.94 +0.13 94.01 93.82 3.785 12273
Jun 93.10 0327 +020 93.32 03.09 1.264 4.770

Sep 92.80 92.86 +024 92.60 92.80 1,119 2.138

I ffMNVSFf 125300 per SFr I FUTURES (IMM) C62300 per C

Mar
.

0.7829 0.7777 -00053 07843 07758 21,840 39.026 Mar 1.5734 1.5654 -00086 1.5734 1.5650

Jun 0.7834 0.7B28 -0.0071 07842 07808 61 933 Jun 1.5690 1.5680 -0.0054 1.5700 12660

Sep
'*

0.7886 • - - 0.7875 1 64 Sep - 1.5650 - - 1.5650

Strike

Price Jan

— CALLS —
Feb Mer Jan

— PUTS —
Feb Mar

1.500 8.72 6.72 0-39 - - 021
1-525 422 4.41 4.78 - 018 059
1-550 1.77 2.47 3.01 - 0.68 120
1.575 - 1.06 1.73 0.88 1.78 2.44

1.600 - 0.37 0.88 3D0 3.50 4.01

1.625 - 0.07 039 5.50 5.70 6.00

At Open bnerest Ogs. are lor previous day

EUROMARK OPTIONS fUFFE) DM1m points of 10096

Strike CALLS
Price Jan Feb Mat Jun Jan

9450 0.15 0.19 022 0.14 021
9475 601 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.12

9500 0 0.01 0.02 0.04 026

PUTS
Jan Feb Mar Jun

021 0.05 0.0B 041
0.12 0.16 0.18 039
026 027 0.38 0.81

INTEREST

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jan 19 ‘ Oram 7 days

THREE MONTH STERUNQ FUTURES fUFFE) C500.000 poms of 100%

One Three Six

month - months months

InMwtit^XMEng 8l| 7 4^ Big - S^I 6,
1

} 5i3 8,'a
- GA 6{2 - 6}j 74, - 7&

Stsribtg CDs .
- • 5i| - 5% 6^ - 8*4 8)2 - 6}J 7ft - 7,',

5H-5H «,-«
5*-5B

-sH &•'+ aa 6A-&.7. 7,5,- 651 75i - 7ft

Trimorrata - - 5^ - 5H 6C, 6

BufcBSt - - 51-SB tt-fil
Local authority Papa. SB - 5M 5H - ftH bit - SB - « Via - «SI 7Ji - 7ft

Discount Market daps 6>i-*>asS-5^-

UX riaaring bar* baas tendtag we 6^ par cant from December 7, 1994

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month montha montha months

Oarbi of Ttoc dap. (£10020(9 2 2 «j 5^» 5^ 5%
Carta el Ura dap. uKfar C1t)0,000)a Ztwc OapoWta wtthrXaaJi lortmh 1*»pc.

Are. tand* rate ol dhennt UUGGpo. eCOD Bxed taw SSg. Evpon Franca Make UPday Dec 30,

naa. Amsadnte tor pariod Jra 35, 1995 to Ftti 26. 1BK. Schartm fl f
7.7Tpc. Mmn rata tor

pratedSet.m to Dae 3a WW, Schamas Wa V flAoa*. Fkwica Meuse Baaa Rate filape tram

Jan 1,1985

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl vd Open irrt.

92.92 92.94 +0.05 9227 92.68 27076 93561

9222 92.26 +007 9228 92.17 25262 67525

91.71 91.76 +008 01.78 01.68 15629 58884

01.37 91.41 +0.07 91.43 91.35 5635 45453

Previous day’s voi„ Caifc 5,890 Puts 0,093 . Pray, day's open fed. Cafe 230.691 Puts 271.800

BASE LENDING RATES

Es. vet mat. Cafe 1150+ Puts 3385a Previous day's open roc. Cafe i+a»t Pins ireceo

EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points Of 100%

Strke
Price Mar

“ CALLS -
Jun Sep Mar

— PUTS “
Jiro Sep

9550 023 0.19 017 005 033 060
9575 008 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.49 0.7B

0800 0.03 004 0.05 0.35 0.68 098
Esl vtA mid. Cafe 300 Puts a PrtMtxa day's span rot, Cafe 1395 Puts 1065

Also traded on APT. Al Open uttered Sgs. are for previous day

SHORT STERUNQ OPTIONS (UFFE) ESOQ.OOO pointt of HM%

Mar
- CALLS -

Jim Sep Mar
— PUTS —

Am Sep

020 017 014 0.11 066 1.13

0.15 010 0.09 021 0.84 1.33

0.06 006 006 037 1.05 125
Esl voL HU. Cafe 6763 Puts 194it. Previous day> open nt_ Cafe 101624 Puts 93984

Adam 8 Company 625
ASed Trust Bank 625
AIBBanfc 625

•Henry Anstachar 625
Banket Barada 625
Bavo Btbao Vizcaya- 625
Bank of Cyprus 625
Bank of buland -825
Bankotlnda 625
Bank of Sctxtend a Pfi

BarriayuBa* 625
Brit Ek of Wd East.— 625
awn StUptey 5 Oo Ud 325
Cabank NA 625
Clydesdale Bark 625
Tha Co-opstaOvB Bank. 625
Ccxits&Co 625
Credit Lyonnais 625
Cyprus Papular Bank —625

%
uncan Lawria 625
Beater Bank Umded— 725
financial 8 Ben Bank -. 63

•ftabat Ftemtog & Co - 825
Girobank 625

•Guonsss Mahon 625
Hat* Bank AG !Unch . 825

<t lamttros Bank G2S
Heritable & Gen Inv Elk. 825

•Hi Samuel -625
C. Hoare & CD 625
Hongkong & Shankar 626
JuSan Hodga BatA B2S

•Leopold JostfXi 8 Sons 625
Lloyds Bank 625
Meghrs( Bank Ltd 625
MUandBank 62S

* Mow Banking 6S
NaMAesbimster 626

•flaa Bratheis 625

* Ftoiurghe Guarantee
Corporation UmSed Is no
longer autxrted at
abttiUnginsllUtan. 9

Royal Bk of Scotland _ 62S
SlrigerS Friadlanrier— 625

•Smtti & WBmsn Secs . 625
TSB 625

•Urtbod Bk of Kuwait 625
Unity Trust Bank Pte — 52S
Western Trutt 825
WhUfeway LafeSaw . bss
Yoritshba Bank 625

• Members of London
Investment Bartihg

AaaoctaBon
- kt aamtoEVsbon

Jar 13 £ 5

Hungary 178465 178686 113.730 113320

Iran 773100 - 273420 174830 - 175030

Kurat 0.4809 04609 02008 - 02993

Potted 18053 - 38086 2.4350 - 2.430

Rmta 608789 - 6052.40 387369 - 388150

UAL 52629 - 5JE6Z 16735 - 3.B730

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Guide to World Currencies

table can be found on tha Emerging
markets page In Monday's edition.

% FT IT - Information and Communications Technology

2. Asia Pacific Telecommunications

3: . Telecommunications in Business

4. International Telecommunications

5. New Broadcast and Communications Media

16. Mobile Communications

March 1995

April 1995

June 1995

September 1995

October 1995

November 1 995

For further information or an early editorial synopsis please complete the form

below and return it to: Alicia Andrews, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL or Fax +44 (0) 873 3062

My Particular arsa^ of interest are {insert numbers)

I am interested for
|

Advertising PR Reference

Name • Title

Job Title : Tel

Company Address
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKm THE MARKETS

Profit-

taking halts
gold rally
Gold's rally faltered yesterday
as investment fond buying
interest dwindled.
Having dipped to a fresh 8‘/r

month low of $371.80 a troy
ounce on Monday the price
began a tentative recovery that
accelerated sharply on Thurs-
day, when It rose $5.20 to
$381.10 an ounce. Buying then
dried up, however, and efforts

to consolidate above $380 failed

yesterday as speculators took
profits. The price closed at
$379^0, down $1.90 on the day
but still $3.45 up on the week.
Yesterday’s reverse could

herald another challenge of
support at the long-term low,
dealers suggested. “If gold can
hold above $380 longer term
then it will lot* quite good,"
one told the Reuters news
agency yesterday morning,
before a weak New York open-
ing had put paid to consolida-
tion hopes. “But if not *h«i we
may have to have another test

down around $370."

USBWMIMIOU—

;

STOCKS
(As at tiusda/s dose}
twwi
Msnkiium -23,100 to 1.870,100

AhnMum ritoy -80 to 30,240
Copper -400 In 31 3,CCS
Leap -2.150 to 834A25
McW -732 to 147,268
Zinc +725 to 1,183^75
Tjn -13S to 27X20

Mast London Metal
Exchange base metals con-
tracts extended their gains yes-

terday, but all finished below
the day's peaks. Nickel and
aluminium prices touched 414-

year highs while copper got
close to the 5%-year peak
reached earlier in the week.

The markets were "still

hending higher”, said William
Adams, analyst at the Rudolf
Wolff trade house. "But you
have to be prepared for $50
swings at times."

Nickel’s rise to $9,925 a tonne
for the three months delivery

position was “worrying", Step-

hen Briggs of Metals and Min-
erals Research Services told

Reuters. “This market is just

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

OokS portray «.
Slver per tray oe
Aluminium 9a7% (cash)

Copper Grade A fcaalt)

Lead (cash)

NfcfcaMcashJ

Zkic SHG fcosti)

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures May
Caflee Futures Mar
Sugar (LDP new]
Barley Futures Mar
Wheal Futuas Mar
Cotton Outlook A Index

Wool (64a Super)

Ol (Brant Bad)
Par torna iriaae BlaMw a

getting carried away. . . peo-
ple are becoming nervous
about the situation in nickel."

'Unlike other LME metals,
nickel stocks are not far off

their highs," he explained.
“There is nearly 150.000 tonnes
there, and it is an good quality
metal" The nickel price subse-

quently backtracked to
$9,777.50. up $352.50 on the
week.
At the London Commodity

Exchange yesterday the main
feature was a sudden plunge in
white sugar futures prices. In
late trading the May position
was at $395.50 a tonne, down
$18.70 on the day and S2L80 on
the week.
The fall was triggered by a

lower-tban-expected opening in
New York, reflecting a wide-
spread exodus of the invest-

ment fund money that had
played a big part in the mar-
ket’s recent surge to 4%-year
peaks. Traders said the fund
selling might have been Influ-

enced by improved expecta-
tions for this year's Indian
crop.

Coffee fared much better yes-

terday. though a $59 rise for

the LCE’s March robusta
futures price still left it $54
down on the week at $2,784 a
tonne.

The market had been lifted

earlier in the week by sugges-

tions that Brazil, the world’s

leading producer might imple-

ment an export retention
scheme alongside that already
being operated by its Central

American neighbours. But
some dealers were cartful not
to set too much store by this.

“While Brazil could implement
a retention scheme with real

bite, sceptics use talk of reten-

tion to sell as they fear produc-

ers may be talking' the market
up before bringing their coffee

to the market." one told Reu-
ters.

The cocoa market’s attempt
to consolidate above £1,000 a
tonne for the May delivery
position was scotched yester-

day by a late wave of specula-

tive flawing The price, which
had peaked at £1,027 on Thurs-
day, tumbled to £974, down £31

on the day and £36 on the
week. “It was a big wash out
probably prompted by the big

sell-off in sugar," a trader said

Kdiard Mooney

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
pk» Awn Amatgamgrad Motel Tracing)

m ALUM—US< 90.7 PUB77Y IS por tonna)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMBS (IQOTroy ozj i/bcy ozj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (E por tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE JEAermo)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CSCE (40.0WMM5; ccras/fcs)

Previous 2018-18
HfifYlOW 2043 •

AM Official 2043-44
Koto dose
Opwl «. 244X78
Toid deity turnover 88330

ALUWUM ALLOY (Spar toons)

don 1B3&-45
Previous 1945-50

AM OfficbU 1945-55
Kerb dose
Open bit 2.701
Total Odly turnover 283

LEAD (5 par tome)

3 ortho

2085-67
2049-50
206012088
2078-785
2068-7

1980-85
1988-89
199071963
1990-2000
1986-95

Salt Ber* Open SaB 8aTa Open IBB 0PM Sett _ ,
OP-

prtea MM law H VaL erica mm Low tet W pka 1£s iom Low 'tat M Prtea ebaaga Hp b* M . M
3782 -22 . - 1

_ JM 107X0 -030 107X0 107X0 2(6 17 982 -26 1019 SBO 38703 <557 Feb 70*00 0X80 72X00 70100 20178 43T7

3703 -2,1 3885 3702 81.792 55X02 Mar 107X6 -046 10000 107X0 IT® 302 May 974 -ai 1013 973 18X09 2X45 Apr 73X00 -0475 70700 .73250 31256 4^11

3812 •2.1 3822 3605 3 8 May 106X0 -OS 108X5 10975 1X20 91 Jri 90S -33 1027 983 6X40 985 JH 67.175 -0550 67500 87.100 10182

•gan -22 3845 382X T7554 0X19 JM 11150 -0X5 . . 321 • sop 992 -33 1032 982 10240 108 Aeg 04375 4)525 64X00 54250 <779 793

386.7 -23 3803 386.6 2401 970 SM 9725 -0X0 9725 9725 87 8 Dae 1006 -39 1048 1004 10147 386 Oot 66200 -0525 65.528 05.175 578 117

391X -44 . - 13X86 38 Mar BM0 -415 96X5 9035 1X61 34 iter 1017 -SB 1037 1017 tojrx 131 Sac 60000 -0X25 SUSOQ 60X00 &7 27

188X83 64J87 TeM 5X00 467 Trial ITIJM 8X97 TriM T7&3 11/CH

0058
fYevtous

rttfVtow

AM Official

Karti dose
Open kiL

Told deOy Hanover

6005-705
658-57

667
sea-67

B7S5-760
6723-73.0
681/573

6805-81.0
675-6

PLATINUM WVMgt pO Troy aoj Srtroy oaj

JM 4128 -38 82
Apr 4175 -i9 4218 4162 16342 3,995

JM 4215 -35 4215 4203 3£37 366

Od 4264 -35 - 848 118
JBB 430.1 -ia - 148

TOt* 26945 <513

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy OZJ S/troy ozj

Mr 157.75 -225 15675 10750 6211 328

Jm 15600 -225 15675 15650 822 51

Up 16050 -225 15675 1S8J5 198

OK 16150 -225 11

Ml 7542 377

SB.VH1 COMEXpoo Tray ta; Oante/boy gaj

JM <795 -35 1 1

WHEAT CST ffiXOObu trim carta/BOto buriie0

mr mm -an 384M 377mibi500 62570
1»1 364/4 -2/2 367/4 361/0 40355 13,180

jh ven. -on 347/9 »w 8<to 36510
Sap 34M -3/2 3B2/B 346/4 4520 1.315

Das 38WQ -2AJ 362/4 3584) 1580 436
Mr 364/Q -2A 365/0 3646) 50 50.
TtaM 317^29136980

MAOE CBT (5X00 bu mtn; oente<561b buahaQ

Mar 234/tJ -0/2 23S« 2330120564 47,008

Mar wot -m win zson 83501 itm
JU 24510 -1/2 240/6 243/6 55*37 9892
Sip 24816 -IS 250/4 247/6 6861 709
Dm 251/6 -1/4 253/2 20S 41556 7562
Mr 258/4 -IS 2596 257/4 4.412 686

MCKEL<Spertonm)

Ctoae 9615-20 9775-80

Previous K6S-75 9730-30
FBgMovr 0620 9010/9760

AMOfficM 9610-20 0780-85

Kerb doaa 0770-80
Open bn. 63,161

Totri daBy turnover 7.745

Bt TM(5partonnN

Cloaa 6075-65 6165-65

Previous 6046-50 8130-35

HlgtVtow 620045150

AM Official 0080-85 8165-70

Kerb dose 6180-90

Open bn. £1X29
Total daiy turnover 3X70

3SNC, spectai Mgli grade (S per tome)

Ctoae 1 140-41 1164-65

Previous 1139-40 1162-63
Higti/tow 117B/11B3
AM Official 1149-50 1171-72

Kerb ctoae 1168-9

Open tot 102,123
Total defly turnover 7,842

M COPPER, grade A (5 per tonne)

Ctoae 30285-245 3023-24
Previous 3013-14 3012-13

HIgMow 3057/3053 3045/3015

AM Official 3053-64 3040-41

Kerb dose 3025-7
Open tot 244X28
Total dafly tunover 53X46
LME AM Gltidst V* rate: 1-5890

LME Ctcotoa £7$ rate: 15B78

Spatl3668 3mlhad5664 BnOdXGGO BMts1X65B

HK3H GRADE COPPB1 (CCtaulEQ

Dayto 0PM
Ctosa chaaga HV> tow let Vri

JM 130XS +415 14010 13970 2X26 210

Ml 13855 -045 13055 13056 945 26

Iter 13759 -085 13030 13720 20622 0132

Ate 13000 -0X0 19040 13000 919 2
Mre 134X0 -030 135X0 133X0 531 634

Jon 131.75 -0X0 132JB 131.75 532 28

4605 -06 - 1 BARLEY LCE (E par tame)

48SJ3 48ZD <8LQ 12jm 1,063 Jtaa IOCX0 +050 104X0 T0175 121 Z

7

4842 -42 407.0 4915 7X57 179 Mar 105.50 235 -

500.4 -4J smx 5004 0562 127 May 10723 ... 09 -
_

W18 38X18 Sap 95X0 - - - 30 -

m* 07X0 - iin -

JM 9050 . -

Triri 006 27

ENERGY
CRUDE00 NYMEX (40000 US gate. S/benri)

Latest Days Opaa
prtea change W lv H w

F*b 1750 -0,12 1773 1751 54.737 26.146

09r 1752 -0,12 1755 T7J6 76592 22.326

Apr 1754 -a18 1750 17/4S 32545 7500

May 17.4S 4L10 1750 17X3 17513 2556
JM 17.44 -0.12 1758 17X1 30577 5511
Jri 17X8 -056 17X7 17X2 13531 2263
Tefal 379583 83514

61 CRUDE 09- IPE fS/bwiW)

Latest Days OpM
prtea chMga Rtfi law tet Vai

Ttab 16X6 -0.15 1656 16X2 685*0 16X37
AM- 1052 -0.12 1659 16.16 57515 22516
AM 16.13 -4L1Z 16.18 16.10 20X70 7X80
ten 16.10 -0.13 1614 1610 0553 2568
Ml 16.12 4104 16.14 1649 9536 2552
M 16.12 -002 16.15 1656 5X44 1538
Tetri 182,219 86590

HEAT1NQ OIL WMEX (42500 95 gfc; CMS grisj

Lstari Days OpM
prtea chaaga V l« H W

Ml 4750 055 4755 4725 34.791 16X16
Mar 4750 -056 48.15 47X0 39590 9,757

AM 47.70 -0X1 4750 <750 17X67 2599
Itegr 4755 -0X1 4750 4755 9570 1,239

Xte 4755 -051 4755 4750 7587 37S

54 4750 -026 4750 4750 7X36 2

E

soyabeans cor pjota« am; rarnffiob—hri

JM SS1S +1/2 561/2 548AQ SJ7B 4570
Iter 558/4 -VO 557/4 EB4S 5B50B 94X70
May BB4/2 -IS 566/4 562/2 Z7.735 4523
54 570/4 -IS 571/4 S68/0 28580 <5*5
Aug S73A3 -0/6 574S 571M 0743 319
Sap 578/4 -1/4 576*4 S74S 2592 31

TaM 137X18 40557

SOYAflEAW OnC8T gOJOtfcKCantartti)

Jm - 28.13 -037 29X5 2756 0269 1.781

tear 2656 -040 2685 26X6 30591 10533

Kn 2554 -023 2500 2558 21532 0»7
JM 25X2 -om 25X5 23,12 14529 2526

/Mg 25.16 - 25.18 2450 3,784 552

Sap M52 +052 2455 2455 <234 548

Triri 103X41 tt»

COCOA CSCE (10 arenas; S/taraiaal

Ibr 1308 -56 1378 1269 36,713 5539
ay 1334 -53 1402 1325 15536 1,751

JM ' 1356 -£B 1413 1348 7550 600

Sm 1380 -50 1432 1370 0550 64
Dae 1405 -50 1467 1400 <406 345

mr 1430 -50 - - 6571 6
TOM 78500 8506

COCOA QCCO) (SPRVtonne)

CCPTgLCEffdorrea)

JM 2767 +64 2775 2741 329 40
Mar 27B4 +59 2814 2750 15X38 2.6ZZ

my 2755 +45 Z760 2760 65*8 969
Jri 2744 +42 2760 2720 2528 30

SM - Z751 +45 - - 3506
tor 2748 +33 - - 836

VoM 385)1 35*7

COn-LL *C* CSCE P75000W cente/lbe)

mr 16650 +2.10 17050 10850 14525 <225

MM 17935 +2-00 17150 16050 9X19 1578
Jd 17150 +250 17250 170X0 3X23 173

Bap 17260 +005 17340 17240 2550 67

Dk 17240 +253 17250 17240 2355 14
mr 17140 +258 - - 265 -

ToM 32402 <552

• COffire(ICC6<»canteA»eMV6

Jaa 12 Met Ilk flap

Camp- daar ; 15028 150.13

15MMM 15248 75250

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (oentfl/lba)

Mr 1454 -05) - 480

MM 1448 -OB7 - - 880

Jri 1520 - - - 300

Oct 1240
Triri 15*0

WWTESUQAH LCE ff/tonrw)

LIVE HOPS CME (4QJOabcs conte/ttW)

Mr 36276 -4L&50 38.760 38.176 10X84 2X95

Ar 38400 -0528 39400 38450 12502 2500

Ml 44.475 -0.100 44480 44.100 6,430 52S

Mg 41528 -0375 43.775 43.450 1428 145

Oct <1400 -0275 41475 41.450 1,742 81

Dan 42400 -0300 4Z700 42350 591 27

TbW 3M<Z <0*1

PORK SHJJE8CME ftQJOOIbgoertte/teg)

Fab 40300 -1X2S 41450 40000 0356 1X62

mr 40450 -1475 41450 40250 2240 314

my 41.700 -1480 42700 41400 792 132

Jd <2400 -1.100 <3700 42300 920 156

tm 40700 4L92S <1700 40350 2S5 41

Ftofe 49400 -1.100 50550 4B400 35 2

TaM 10/B7 2307

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMta pries S tonne — Cala Puts—
ALUMMUM

(99.794) LME Apr Jd Apr

2000 ISO 177 83 142

2050 183 154 106 168

2100 10Q 134 132 198

copper
(Grade A) LME •' Apr W Apr JJ
gam ISO 712 « IBS

3000 123 76 103 218
3100 78 50 158 290

OOH-LLLCE Mar May Mar May

2600 237 - 296 S3 139
2660 203 267 89 161

2700 173 241 95 185

COCOA LCE Mar May liter May

925 66 79 9 30
960 48 64 18 40

X75 33 61 26 62

SOYABEAN HEALCOT (lOOJona; SAon) Mr 401X -152 417X 395X 10560 0044

Jm 154X +03 184X 153.7 983 945 m« 3992 -142 <109 3930 6X34 an
Mr 1S7X +0.1 156X 157.1 41,714 0760 mg 3872 -105 401X 3800 <003 312

May 161X -02 1602 1002 20X9* 1XBS Oct 354X -1<0 386X 3522 1X73 16

M 166X •01 iex ISO 10004 1X22 Dae 3402 -142 - - 136 -

Aay 1B7X -02 167X 1803 <S9 163 .
343X - -149 - 259 -

Sap 1B8X 10.1 1G0X 1603 329S 231 ItaM 20720 <105

Triri 90)461 12X00 SUGAR IT CSCE (112X00Rte; canteAba)

47X83 9X62 JOT1

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices suppled by N M RrthscWW)

Latest Chang* Year 1994/5

Phc«s on week go Hgh Low

S379X0 +045 $390.00 $396X0 $368X0
3(KL50p *7.75 34425 384top aoasop
$2031.0 +10X S1 1805 $1968.0 $1107X0
$3029.0 +45X $18079 $30662 $1731X0
$670.0 *152 $4905 $6752 S42&0
$9817.5 +362X $6695 98255.0 $62100
$11405 _ S1004X $11862 SB0QX
$60800 +75 $4970.0 $8270.0 $47300
£974 -36 £930 £1124 BWB
$2754 -54 51189 $4081 $1175

$3859 -KL6 S259X S388X 52S2X
£105X0 - £105.60 £106X0 £9065
£107X5 -0X0 £100X0 £117X0 £87X0
95X5 +040 67X5c 9045c 6045c
482p +4 344p 488p 342p
$1016z - $14,036 $18X1 $1016

p Panoa/hg. a Cana fc. * Mar

Grid (Troy azj

Ctaaa
Opentog
Maming fa
Afternoon fbc

Day's High

Day's Low
Previous dosa

Loco Lite Mean
1 month —
2 months
3 months .

SBvar Fbc

Spot

3 months

6 months
1 year

Gold Coble

Khjganand
Maple Lea*

New Sovereign

$ price £ equlv.

379.00-379X0
379,60-380-00

379X0 2*1X88
378X0 241X23

380.10-380-40

378X0-379X0
380X0-39120

Grid Lendbn? Ratee (V» US3?
_ 4.71 8 montha 5X2
_ 5.Q2 12 months 6X1
521

prtroy az.

308X0
312.90
318.10

330.70

$ price

380-383

389.95-302X0
89-92

US cts equhr.

464X0
490X5
496X5
51825

£ equlv.

252-245

price ctaags Mpi lew lot W
Ml 4740 -0X5 47X5 4746 34.791 16X13
mr 4740 -059 48.15 47X0 35X90 9,757

Apr 47.70 -041 47X0 <740 17X57 2X99
my 47X5 -0X1 <7X0 47X5 9X70 1J99
JM 47X5 -0X1 47X5 47X0 7X87 37S

M 4740 426 47X0 47X0 7X96 70S
TtaM 1324*0 32X80

QA8 OIL PC fficmej

Sec Dye 6m
pfca chaaga MM Lew M Vd

Ftab 142X0 475 14340 14200 «536 7X06
Her 14450 -0X0 14529 144X0 14,724 <270
Apr 14575 - 14625 14500 5X01 1,476

my 14525 - 148X0 146X0 2X00 001

Jm 147X0 - 14725 14550 8X30 720

JM 14025 +450 140X0 148X0 2279 0
Total B6X*2 15M3-

NATURAL GAS NY1B((10X00 aniBm,- Xfti»eai)

. latest D*y*s OpM
price CfeMBi M^ Low tet VM

FSb 1210 4033 1245 1250 26X86 10X01
Hte 1200 4035 1X15 1255 22427 6X14
Apr 1X30 4025 1X00 1X10 11X63 1X83
Ntay 1X50 4025 1X89 1X45 10730 1X10
JM 1X85 4022 1X17 1X89 8X20 921

Jd 1X30 4010 1X40 1X20 10238 962

TOM 151X87 <32*2

UNLEADED GASOLME
wuc(H2XoouSgmjc/usgaag

Uteri Day's Opaa •

price ritewa Mob Low tat M
M 5400 432 5*40 5420 17X35 10X04
Mar 53X0 425 53X0 5320 1<21Q 8.145-

Apr 552S 429 S5X0 55X0 11X57 2X71
May 55.15 430 5620 54X5 0212 1X54
Jm 5520 435 5520 5520 2X33 794

JN 55X0 +020 - - 1225 89

TtaM 5*M 21X20
’

POTATOES LCE (E/tonna)

tfea- 279X
Apr 293X -IX 2904 2B8X 1,485 166

Mv mas - max max 20 39

Jm 250X
ToM 1X05 - 206

FRSQWT (B1FFEX) LCE (tlCrindas polnl)

JM 2119 +5 2115 2082 911 100M 2120 +7 2121 2115 2Q 14

Mar 2115 +14 2115 2095 201 88
Apr 2075 +10 2080 2000 1X08 157

JM 1330 +5 1529 7800 <38 80

Oct 1025 - 1835 1820 320 44

TaM 3*794 471

mr 1426 4X5 16X0 19X2 92.155 8,703

my 14X2 488 15X5 1417 41.754 3X84
JM 14X1 450 1435 14X1 29X27 1X30
Od 1320 4X0 13X0 1320 29X54 1X92
Mar 12.70 450 13X5 1220 7X02 B4
te 1275 400 1300 1225 220 1

TaM 201X018X86.
COTTON NYCE (B0XOOto( oandSM

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 04 FOB frer berrel/Feb) +cr-

Dubai S15X1-6X6U -0.185

Brant Blend (dried) 516.10423 -4270

-Brent BUind (Ma) - S16.1242D -0.160

W.TXCIpmaaO 517.44-7X6U -4160

04. PRODUCTS NWEprompt dsRwy OF (tonna)

ter 9094 440 01X0 9020 3.040 5X00
mr 00X8 430 91X5 90X8 15204 5X67M 89X7 425 9035 B9X6 laOBZ 1X37
Oct 80X0 +440 80X0 8041 0134 013

Dm 74X3 +423 74X6 74X0 11X54 1X15
Htr 75X8 +412 75X0 75X6 - 274 56

TtaM < 60,7881V67
ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15XOt3tbs; cantariba)

Jm 10425 +1X5 106X0 10425 . 26 25

Iter 10620 +460 109X0 10525 18,735 <402
Mar 11120 +450 112X5 100.75 2.77*' 546

Jri 114X5 +475 11440 112X0 1X35 . 2)2

8W 117X5 +465 117X5 11025 3929 107

Bar 110X5 +465 110X5 115X0 L827 200

ItaM TTjm 5,731

Tha govenvnant of Jamaica sumanded afl

cBaracf plmarito Ms waak, raporta Man Prod-
ucten.-The general Mpactatlon, however. Is

that K wM re-offer next weak wflh a U3S200-W-
tome price Lncraaaa. MvOco. maarwMe, la

more or leaa aoM out and cwry evaracoda to

Europe are vanr smaA, «Ma aastam Etecpa
and Ota Middle East csnriuMa(y try to pur-

- chase. dovaapricM at origin have nmd from
recant historic kws. The bom have deap-
pearad and general taakng la that tower pro-

dueflons w® cause b firmer market Singapore
and hale, riwaye.Wg buyers, are atiowAng

Iraarast at arrant lawte. Black and wNto pap-
par pricea wen steady. Indonesia, tlw oily

whites producer that can aM at Die moment,
graduafiy tocraaaad prices to $3X25 a tonne,

df Europe. Brad and Malaysia black pepper
price wan Arm,

VOLUME DATA
Open tatarari and Vahina dria shown lor.

contacts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CST,
NYCE, CME, CSCE and WE Crude 00 ere ana
day to arrears.

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/8/31-1001

'

.

Jan IS • Jan 12 month ago year ago
2263X 22S4E 2189.4

,
16572

CRBMim (Base: 1987-100)

Jan 12 ' Jan IT meriei ago yam ago
235X< 23441 22464 ; 2Z7X7

Premium -Gascrino

Gas on
Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha
Jot fuel

Dlaael

$162-163
$145-148 -1

$110-112
$160-162 +45
$159-163

$150-161

ftaaratera flipna. 7ri London (OTI) SS9 87SS

OTHEB

Gold (per tray oztf $37920 -1X0
SOver (par tray azjf <64Xc -IX
naDnum (par troy azj $415X0 -450

Peiadtajni (per troy oi) $155X0 -475

Copper (US prod) 144Xc
Lead (US prod) 41.50c

Tto (Kuria Lumpur) 1521m +420
Tin flaw York) 286X0 +2.0

Coiria Jhn weight 123.1Op -123*

Sheep (gw TIOXBp -5X0-
Plgs dve wetyl) 7829p -4.71*

Lon. day sugar frasfl S386X -25

Lon. day aioar MM S417X - -2.0

Tate 0 Lyle export £347-0 -4,0

BMay 05ng. teed)
’

• Una
Maize (US No3 YbAov^ £1345
Wheat (US Dark North) E18SX \

Rubber 112X0p +050
Rubtar(Madf 11250p +450
;Ftobber(KL.RSSNolJDO 4095m +2.0,

CbPonUtCn PPH0§ ' % - $805.by -40
Palm OQ (Malay S8375u
Copra $390Xq -40
Soyaban (US) £168.0

Cotton OuttocriTA' Index 9555c +1.00

Wboltopa (64e Supra) <82p

C pw taw lataam ntharaka itati id p panca/ho. c cante/fc.

t mMWaitten earmVg.yTM/Mai.uFrit 0 JaV
May London nnalcri 9 OF Roteadarn. $ Button mart*
Stoaa. Bheap (Qva wave prtoM.'* Chonpe on weri O
meat am tor pravtaM day.
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MM 0703
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fctrrS
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m
SOU 3325 *61 Ml
1404 1485 401 012
2300 2404 1 -M
2217 2304 1 -<1.7

<6.1 US
-ar
-as
-07
-07
-35

nil mi*
1424 1309
2074 218 6

20X8 2100
2071 2119
JKL? seas

1 ti 3^B ‘ J I
l ! « 1 I

T2S8 1304
3994 4214
nos mi
3103 *37.1

2514 MU

mK*.—

T--H 1

tt

3

1MLS 2004
Z70.7 2044
1314 1814
2074 2174

2374 3105
4484 4700

13U» 13441 -040
1412 1524 1 -Qffl0 40

-aio

1057 l«i
2407 2504
S242 0514

3814 38001 <04
2424 263.4 <03
310.1 saw 1

2004 21B4

33

mSsisdM WM : 1084 1114

fife:

sac

3814 2017
1
-14

2314 2402
"

1894 1884

r*Ka nin
4104 4326
2574 2714
380.7 4004
5814 914
3473 3857
2*14 3804
3073 2104

3TS3
ms*

2354 2403
2274 2384
3244 1404
3174 SELT

19*4 204.7
1754 1854
1304 1373
1754 18*5
2702 2804
2357 3442
2458 2SOO

w-
tf

•U

iLKin

,JU
71
?37J"W11

s

7914 832.7
215.1 394
221J 2510
4514 4703
sofl.1 sjoB

5J-

UXSmTow

2843 3014 —
331 B 3702 _
4174 4384 i _

4874 4874
8874 9*4.3

39X1 *154
2954 3114
3409 3503

i§E|j

|BG77
12M

ISO 1»*4
1374 144.8
1427 1S0J
1054 1114
Ml 2834

1443 1514
222.7 2344

if

-24
8*74 -*4
3713 —
7*34 -81
4457 <09
3255

IT.

KB
SU
»4, —
883 _
774 —
*13 —
8141 —
87.1 —
82.7 _
81.7 —
844 __
058 _
1043 _
814 —
05 1 -
CoL
E6PJ
1554
1724

332

3159
3004
4V.4
5114
247 8
4754
XXI
1013 2015
2259 2410
5763 8067
0854 722.6
3443 SU
6014 82X1
5824 W1J
2280 7401
SX3 3710
ioi.9 tor*
26794 26TB4
29973 29973
ISU 1244
1403 1403
3311 3311
2311 2001
lSX* 1234
4017 4057

m

IrxMh';-* I
2204 2314
1M0 1858 -04
1325 1394 -03
U47 15331 -11

-03

0743 1SS3
3345 4044
2024 £104
StU 82X9
1373 1411

= SSMSffSSs:

e?

2400 2S2.0
3255 34X6
1893 28X9 —73
2618 274.7 -05
2*05 25X1 -05
2455 25531 -23

£5=

30

iS

m

'

.U,W
mZml

rr?

fi Companj Ud
LlMtaWlfOU

1400 1474
1085 lull _
1425 1414 -OS

tfV-

— I 1508
ttvoraiwit
nonaSWs

mm
a—t_

Charts* Stantey & Co Ltt
25 LM4 StivaL Undon EC2A 4A8 871-738
c&SMrnt-fid ~Uaxa mxjI —I

MnoadFO—

3625 3814
3978 *188
1528 1605

Money Market
Trust Funds

B
scat

Money Market
Bank Accounts HE

07171

435
HU. ... .
5501 Vnovmi5

2325 24X0
1606 1754
1305 1*68
1395 1*78

-02
-05

.... -08
0X4] -04

__ 9831 <0.1
997 10*5* piwi

rr>rrirpi

SERVICES

mis LIoTtnd DomtnlonE Treat Ud
a* PO te» 82. h*m, EM40DY

aZ

081-4472*38

451 I 6581 Qtr

68J *01
8851 <ai
10X1 1

Huntutota

M
SO 5S

hh'. M OrFMMty * MB1 tun

v~1
;

1399 1473
2354 2(75

15X5 16X7
12S5 1333

Ii025 1085
‘S1S3 3X16 <09
2503 2835 -

-1.1

-1.7
-0.7

1615 19151 -l.»

7988 8415/ -7.7
-27

JBOfi 38921 -23
3875 4185 J

-4 6
-14
-75
-0.1

Are you an international s

expatriate working Sm .

in the UK?

Are you making

the most of Britain?
International expatriates working in Britain qualify for unique tax savings and investment

opportunities. Investing your money wisely while you are in the UK can lead to significant

rewards. The International in Britain is a new magazine with expertise to help you.

To be published early in 1995 by Financial Times Magazines, it will provide independent

and impartial advice to help all international expatriates manage their personal finances

profitably while in the UK.

And more - regular features will coverjob opportunities, property, schooling and healthcare

as well as finance - essential guidance on all the practical issues an international expatriate

faces when moving to the UK.

Make The International in Britain your first move in the UK - complete and sign the

coupon below for your FREE one year subscription.

^International
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,

LONDON STOCK s Dealings
,

Patafls of business done shown bakrn have been taken with consent
nwn last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Dewfls relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done in the 24 hates up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they arc not In order of
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday’s
Official list the latest recorded business In the four previous days is given
with the relevant data

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prioes. $ Bargains done die previous day.

British Funds, etc

Tnasuy iAk Stt mockb - ei22 122 ft
Exchequer 10ft% SR 2005 - Cl 12ft
(11JSB5)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Outlay Metrapdltan Borcugti Counaf7% Ln

sue 2019 (RegMF/P) - cra\ <VIJa95)
Lee(li{Ctty of) 13ft% Red Stt 200B - D27ft
ItiJoas)

xaot Ccrp 3K Rad SK 1042for after) -Uvorpoof I

E3lft<J>

MmchaswriCay ot) 11.5% Red SR 2007 -

DM (I03a95)
Manchester Coro 4% Cons tad SB< - £40

(BJa95)

NmvcastteHJpan-TynefCer oQ ilft% Red
Stk 2017 - D17ft riOJaaS)

Reading Crap 3ft% SR - £35 (11Ja95)

UK Public Boards
Ctydepoit Ld 4% tad SR - £41 (BJa95j

Metropolitan Water Metropolitan Wats' 3% A
Stk 63/2003 - £68 (0Jo95)

MetrapoSten Water East London Water
Works Co 3% Deb Stk - £B1 (3JaS5)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Rio Do JanetrolState oQBrazd 7% StJg Ln
1927ptm A -now 2ft%) - £38 (BJa9S)

Abbey Nxttanel Starting Capital PLC84c%
Subord Gtd Bda 2004fpriVarel - £BA94>

Abbey Manorial Treasury Servs PLC B% Gtd
Nts i99«aDooa.ioooo.ioooooi - cash
niJaSSi

Abbey Material Trwnury Servs PLC 7ft%
Gtd Nts 1996 (Br £ Var) - E96ft ft f»Ja05}

Abbey Manana Treasury Sens PLC 8% Gtd
Bds 2003 (Br £ Vra) - £91.7 ft

Ailed Domacq PLC 10*b» Bds
1099(BrI3DOQ&1OOOOO) - £104.4075

Argyt Group PLC Bft% Bds 2CD0(BrCV*1 -

£952 (llJoSSJ

Associated Britten Porta rtogs PLC 10%%
ID7fiBde 201S(Br£10000ai 0000(8 - £107,1

tuueas)
BAA PLC lift's Bds 2010 fBr

DDOOUIOaODO) - D222 (BJO05)

BP Amertce bic Gld Nts 1398 (Br E

Wv) - DOOft (BJaSS)

Barclays Bank PLC &5% Nts 20CK(BrtVan-

ous) - £82ft 2(ilJa95|

Badsys Bank PLC 9275% Undated Subord
No - £96h (6Ja95)

Bodays Bank PLC I0ft% Sen Sub Bda
1B97(BrD 00051 0000) • El 03 (10Ja95)

Barings PLC 9ft% Perp Subord Ns (BrCVart-

ous) - £82 ft (T0Ja95|

Bradtod 5 BJngtey Bukftng SOMtyCoUared
RtgRteNts 2003(Reg MultlDOOCI) - C95ft
(BJaSS)

Bradford S Bmgley Bidding SooiaiyCoMrw
Rtg Rte Nts 2003 (Br £ Vafl - £93%
(101*151

Brtta/i Aerospace PLC TOftft Bds 2014
(BrD 000051 00000) - D03ft (lOJaSS)

BrUsh Triecanmunleattons PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000(BrD 00051 0000 - £B4ft$

British Takwatnnurtcalions PLC 7ft% Bds
2003 pr C Var) - £B8ft (11Ja35)

British TrfBCbnwnunteatkjns PLC 8%% Bds
2020(Br£Vara) - £95,', (9JH35)

Bramah Casttoi CapddUersey) Ld 9ft%Cm
Cap Bds 2006 (Reg DOOO) - D38ft ft 9ft
40

DenmsildKlnBdan od BftH Ns 1998 (Br £
Vx) - E93ft h (10Ja95)

Dapta Rnanos M.V. 7ft« Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £
V*)- £86.15 ft OJaflg

buxis Group (CaprtaQ PLC Sft% ClTv Gtd
Bds 2002 |Bl£5000550000) - SS4>2 5ft
(100395)

Dow Chained Co Zara Cpn Nts 30/51
B7(BrD 00051 0000) - ESlft (9JaS5)

EOC GroupPLC 6ft% Cnv Bds
2003(BfD 00051 OOOQ - £30 (BJa951

Eastern BecMaty PLC 8ft% Bds 2004(Br£
VSb)-ES32

Bectnc Powtr Development Co. Ld 8ft%
Gtd NS 1099(BfSVanous) - S99ft B92
(110395)

EH Enterprise Finance PLC BftW Gtd Exch
Bds 2006 (Reg £50001 - £99 ft

Bt Enterprise Finance PLC SftU Gtd Exch
Bds HXHfBrfHXXUlOOOOq) - £38 (100395)

Expert-import Bank ctf oapan 7ftK Gtd Bds
2002 (Br SC Var) - SC89fti{i

Export-import Bark of Oapan 8ft% Gtd Bds
2004(BiSVaiE) - S9925 992125 (10JaS5)

Far Eastern Department Storea Ld 3% Bds
2001 (Rag integral mteti El 000) S80 BOft
Sift 83ft 83ft

RrttnXRapubbc of) 9ft% Nts 1997 (Br£ VU)
- £102.1 ft (11.M5)

FMandfHepublc of) lOftU Bds
IWTIBiD 00051 0000) - DQ2ft

FMandtRepubHc of) lOfttt Bds
2008®rD000510000) - DM/,

Forte PLC 9ft» Bds 2003 (Br £ VW) - £94{i
(BJaS5)

General Bectnc Crecffl kitl NV Zero Cpn GW
Nts 10f7/98®lS100001 - S89i5 89ft 89ft
(I00rt5)

Quranteed Export Finance Carp PLC »ft%
Gtd Bds 2009 (Br E Var) - £101 ft (00895)

Guaranteed Expert Finance Cwp PLC Gtd

Zero Cpn Bds 2000(Br£1000051 OOOOCO-
B»ftpUs95)

Gukmess PLC 7ft% Nts 1997 (HT £ var)

-

£96ft (100395)

HaSfax Buerfng Society 7ftK Nts 1990 (Br £
vafl-cseH

He&sx Biddhg Society 8ft« Ms
1999(BrfVara) £96 (i H 7ft

erfxx BiAdkig Society (

(Br£Ver) - £99): too,'.

Society 8ft% Nts 1997

HaktaxBuhftng Society 11% Subad Bds
10000510001201 4{Brfh000041OOvBO) - Draft noos»^

Hamrtwraon Property lrw& Dev Ccrp ioft%
Bds 2013 (BrTI00005100000) - D03,1

,
(11J89S)

Hanson PLC 9ft% Cnv Subord 21X16 (Br

CVar) - Draft
Hanson PLC ICIftK Bds 1997 (Br EVar) -

D03 (1133951

Hanson Tnet PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BrfSJOO)

-DOOft 1/, (llJaBSl

Imperial Cherntcd Industries PLC 9ft% Bds
2005(BrD 000510000) - DOlft IllJaSa

international Bonk for Rac 5 Dev sft% Bds
2007 (BrfSOOO) - DOOft 1ft (10Ja95)

Internationa) Bank lor Rec& Dev 10% Bds
1999(Br£1 0005 10000) - El 03 ft (11Ja95)

RaMRopufaK of) lOftW Bds 2014
(B(DOOOO5S0OCIQ - El 04.85 5ft (10J895)

Japan Daweopmant Bonk 6ft% Gtd Bds
1999 (Br S Vb) - S94ft 95 (BJa99

Kansoi Beclrtc Power Co Inc 7ft% Nts 1088
(Br£ Var) -£95.1

Kyushu Bectric Power Co Inc 8% (As 1997
(Br £ Var) - £87ft

Lend SecuUas PLC Sft% Bds
2007(BrD 00051 OOOW - £98 ft

Lend SecurtSes PLC ftftH Cnv Bds 2004
(Bf£5000450000) - DOftft (IDJaS^

Leeds Permanent Bulding Society 7ft% Nts
1997(Br£Var) - £96ft

Leeds Permanent BuScBng Society 7ft% Nts
1996 (Br C Var) - £85/,

Leeds Permanent Buidng Society ioft%
Subord Bds 3018 (Br CVar) - DOOft
(BJa95)

Leeds Pennanent Bufcfing Society Coiarad

FttgRbeNts 2003(Reg MuttCIOOCO - £94ft
(Ua95)

Lucas Industries PLC TOftK Bds 2020
(BrD 000051 OOCKXK • D06ft

MEPCPLJC1Qft%8da
2003{BrD 00051 000(8 -D OILS (1 1Ja95)

Marks 5 Spencer Finance PLC 7ft« Gtd Nts

1998 (Br £ VaiJ - £95ft
Nauonal Gnd Co PLC 7ft% Bds 1998 (Br £

Vta) - E95S (9Ja95)

Nauonal Westminster Bank PLC 1ift% Und-
SubNts D000(Cnv to Prf)Reg - D05ft
(ituras

Naunnwkfa Bulking Society Zara Cpn Nts

1998(BrCVari-£72ft(8Ja95)
Nippon Tetagregh and Telephone Carp7ft%

Nts 1999f»VOOa1000a100000) - 598ft

98ft 98ft

PCO Rnarx* Ld 8% Cnv Bds 3006
(BrfSOOQ - E78ft$

PepsiCo Capital Carp NV BSt Cnv Sub Dabs
l996(BrSlO(W1 - £800 (lOJa95)

Prudential Finance BV Bft% Gtd Bda 2007
(Br£500051 00000) - E99ft (HJaS^

RTZ Canada Inc 7ft% Gtd Bds
1998(Br£SOOOa100000) - £S3ft

Rank OrgansAon PLC BftK Bds 2000 (Br £
Var) - £95.55 IJ1JB35)

Hdta-Fbyco PLC IlftK Nts 1998 (Br

DOOM 100001 - EWeft4>
RothscHlds GarmmtOan F<n(CJ)Ld9% Pam
Sutxxd Gtd Nts (BrCVarioua) - E8087S
(CJB95)

Royd Bank of Scotland PLC SftK Undated
SiAora Bda (Br £ Var) • C92ft (101*95)

Ftoyal Bank or Scotland PLC 105% Subord
Bds 2013 (Br E Var) - n«2* (1DJa35)

Royal Bonk of Scotland PLC 1Dft% Subord
Bde 1988 (Br£5000525000) - Draft
l11Ja95)

SmrttMne Beecham CapaN PLC 7ft% Gtd
Nts 1998 IBr £ VW) - £95ft flDJa95)

Smuhidne Beecham Capital PLC Bft% Grd
Nts 1998 (Br E VW) - £9Gft4

Tarmac Finance fJereoy) Ld 9ft% Cnv Cap
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000) - £87ft

TateSLyla Wfin Puerrata&Lyte PLC SftH
TKLUFnGdBds 2001 (Bd W/WtsTULPLC .

C34ft (10JaS5)

Tosco capital Ld 9K Cnv Cap Bds 2OO50tog
DJ-D14S

Thames water PLC 9I3W CnvSubartffida
2OO0fa£5Oao55OOOO) - Disft DIJoSS)

Tokyo Beano Power Co Inc 7ft% Nts 1998
(BrC Var) - £94% (11Ja95|

Toyota Motor Corporation 6%% Bds 1997(Br
svar) - £67 ft 97ft 97ft

Trans-Tokyo Bay highway Cij pot atlui 15.75%
Gld Bds 2003 IBr S Van - S84.48

Treasury Corporation of Vtokaia Bft% Gtd
Bds 2003 IBr £ Var) - C95ft (I1Ja95)

Tung Ho Sled Enterprise Cora 4% Bds
‘ 1 113ft (IQJaBS)2001 [BrS 10000) - D12

U-Mng Martrw Transport Corporabon1ft%
Bds 2001 (Reg In MiA SI000) - S97i2 in

Unilever PLC 7ft% Ms 1996 (Br E Var)

£88ftll1Ja95)
Unted Kingdom 7ft% Bds 2002(BrSVa) -

S9455 9S fllJaBS)

Woolwich BuBding SocMy 10ft% Subord
Nts 2017 (Br E Var) - DOT HOJrtS)

Deutsche PfandDriel-Uno Hypo AG El00m
8ft% Debt Inst 30/12/96 - craft (9Ja95)

Eurofima ECUl70m 8.1»% Debt (ns 207127

99 • EC99ft 100
New Zealand Dairy Boad Rn(NX)LdS150m
FttRteNBAprf19Q9-S10O.il (6Ja96)

SBAB SCIthn FUg RteNB 22712/35 - £94j]
llOJaSS)

SMe Bank a( New South Wales Ld 9% Bds
2002 (Sr SA Var) - SA90ft 90ft (101295)

SwedvdKlngdom of) ESOOm 7ft% NB 3712/
97- £96% (11J295)

SwedenflCngdom of) £Z50m 7% Instruments

23712/98 - £93.05

Toyota Motor Credit Corporation 5250m
7.75% Nts 19712/97 - 599.31

Corporation Stocks - Foreign

SantosfCdy of) 7% Cans Stlg Ln of 1927W
now 2ft%) - £99 I9J295)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

Bark at Greece 10ft% Ln Stk 2O1O0teg) -

£97 ft (l-MaSS)

European Investment Bonk 9% Ln Six 2001
(Reg) -D00

European investment Bank 9ft% Ln Stk
2009- D04 ft

Euopean Investment Bonk 11% Ln Stk
2002fReg) - EliOft (8Ja95)

FtnlanOfFtopubDc of) 1lft% l/l Stk 2009 (Reg)
DieiniJaasj

(cetaraKRepubBc oQ 1dft% Ln Stk 2016 -

D41 (101895)
bnananonaf Bank tar Rac 5 Dev 91j% Ln

Stk 2010(Reg) - D 04ft
International Bank tor Flee 5 Dev 1l.SK Ln

Stk 2003 Cl 13ft
Ireland I2ft% Ln 8dc 2008fftogl - D24
(6Ja95)

New Zealand 1lft% Stk 2008(Rng) - DIG /,
(8J895)

Pnnieca Mexicanos 14ft% Ln Stk 2008 -

D01
SpairfKngdom of) 11ft% Ln 9tk 2O1tXRe0 *

DlBft
SwodenfKhgdom of) 13^% Ln Stk

20lO(Retf-D30ft

Listed Companies(exduding
Investment Trusts)

ABF Investments PLC 5ft% Uns Lit Stk 87/

2002 SOp 38 HOJaSS)
ABF InvmtmanB PLC 7ft% Uns Ln Stk 87/
2002 5Dp - 43 (9Jo35)

ASH CapM Financ8(Jersey)Ld 9ftK Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (Rag Uruta loop) - £57
(10W5)

Aetna Mataydai Growth Fund(Caymari)Ld

OrdSOOl -Sllft lift
Arflow StreanMnes PLC 10% Cun Prf D -

100 (11Ja95)

Atoert Fisher Group PLC ADR (10rl] - S7.14
'(SJ395)

Aleonn Group RjC &25p p*rt) Cnv Cum Red
FMIOp-58

Ailed Dqmeoq PLC ADR (in) - 363
Ailed Domacq PLC 5>2% Cun Prf D -58
A*ad Domeoq PLC 7ftK Cun Pit D - 76
Alied Domacq PLC IlftK Data Stk 2009 -

Di9ft (11J095)

AJBed Domeoq PLC 5ft% Uns Ln Stk - £54
Alied Domacq PLC 7ftK Uns Ln Stk - £80 ft

fn/895)
AIDnd Domeoq PLC 7ft% Urn Ln Stk &3/9B -

EBASft
Ailed London Properties PLC 10% Cun Prf

El 110 (9Ja9S)

Afled-Lyons Ftoanda) Services PLC6ft%
GWCrwSuIxJrtlBdsSOra RegMultiDOOO

-

craft 7ft
AIlod-Lyona FkiandU 5en4ces PLCSftK Gtd
Cnv Subord Bds 2008(Br £ Var) - CSX) ft
<Ofa35)

ADnan London Fhopertlee PLC 9ft% la Maj
Deb Stk 98/2001 £99 (10J395)

AMs PLC 5.5% Cnv Cun Noo-Vtg Red Prf

£1 -77
Amerttech Corp Sfts of Com Stk SI - S40ft

(84*95)

Andrews Sykes Grai|] PLC Cnv Prf SOp

-

68ft 9
Angian Water PLC Sft% Index- Lhked LnStk
2008(02576%) • D30 (11Ja9^

Angto-Eostem Plantations PLC Warrants to

sill tar Ora - 37
Atiwooda (Finance} NV 8>s> Gtd Rad Cm, Prf

5p - IOIiJ)

Austin Read Group PLC B% Cun Prf D - 78
(9Ja95)

Automated Securtty<Hdga) PLC 8% Cnv Cum
Red Prf D - 45 (10J89S

Automotive Products PLC A55K Cum 2nd
Prf D - D (10489Q

Automotive Pracktots FS-C 9% Cun Prf D -

103 (10Jb95)

BAT tadustries PLC ADR El] - Si 3-9
BET PLC ADR (4:11 - S8%iJ>

BQCapup PLC ADR (1:1) -D 154 lift
BOC Group PLC 12ft% Line Ln Stk 2CT12717

- £124 ft (11Ja95)

BTP PLC 7^Sp(Ne8 Cnv Cun Red PH top -

191 (ELLQS)

ETTH PLC AOH (4fl) -D9.7 (11Ja95)
Bampton tSdgs Ld 8ft% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07
- £82 t10Ja95)

Banner Homes Group PLC OrdiOo - 106
Barclays PLC ADH (4:1) - $3B&
Barclays Bank PLC 12% uns Cap Ln 8».
2010-2116ft

Barclays Bank PLC 18% Una Cap Ln SB
7002/07 - D 33-35 A ft (BJo35)

Bardon Group PLC 7^Sp (Net) Cnv Red Rrt

25p - 73 ®Ja95)
Barden Group PLC 1125p Cun Red Prf

2005 lOp -95
Bartoga PLC 7ft% Cum 1st Prf £1 - 88ft

flJa*)
Barings PLC 8% Cun 2nd PrfD - 97 ft

(11Ja95)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE 100. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets me calculated by The Internationa]

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Repubflc of Ireland Limited

CTho international Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Repubflc

of Ireland Limited 1994, AS rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Faiancra!

Times United in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries aid the

Faculty of Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1994. AH rights

rasen/ed.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 end FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the

FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Index are members of tha FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which

are calculated in accordance with a standard set of grouid rules

established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

*FT-SE" and Tootsie' are Joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Slock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

BMngs PLC 9ft% Non-Cum Prf D -116ft4>
Bamato ExptaRBtan Ld Ord R0.D1 - 150
(10099

Bair & Walaca Arnold Truss PLC Ord SSo -
450(101393

Bass PLC ADR 0:1} - Si 5.4769 &ft 111465)

Bass PLC I0ft% Dab Stk 2016 - Elllft A
(6Jo95)

BOSS PLC 4ft% Uns Ln Stk 32/37 . £90ft

(11JS95)

BB33 PLC 7ft% Urn Ln Stk 92/97 - £95
tiOJaSS)

Bara mvesomno PLC ?h% Uns Ln Stk 92/

97 - £95 ft

BargoMn d-y AS 'B* Non Vtg Sfts NJCL5 -

NK150.7 1 1 ft .77 .77 2ft ft JM ft 3ft 4

Birmingham MUsttres Busang Soc gft%
Perm M Bearing Sha £1000 - £83

Bfua CWo Induitrfra PLCAM (1:1) - S4SS
4JB

Btoe OrdB Industries PLC 5ft% 2nd Deb Stk

1984/2009 • £70 (11Ja95)

Bhie circle Industries PLC 6ft% Urn Ln
Stkfffi75 or aft) - £S5

Boddtogun Qroup plc 4% Dab Stk Perp-
£43

Boots Co PLC ADR (2:1) - S153 (1143351

Bradford A Bmgley Buidnig Soaetyll ft

U

Perm Int Bentng Sns El 0000 - Dl2ft
Bredtord 8 Bngtey Bidding Soctety13%
Perm Int Bearing 8hs E1COOO - D2«ft
(11J«95

Brent mtemettontS PLC 9% Cum Red PrtD
- 93ft (10J899

Brer* Walter Grow PLC Wts to Sub for Ord

-Oft ft nOJaSS)
Brent Wtoker Group PLC 85% 3rd Non-Cum
Cnv Red 2007/10 Cl -

1

Bridon PLC 10ft% Deb Stt- SI/96 DOOft
(1 0J995)

Bristol Water PLC Bft% Cum ImJ PTf D -

114
Brtstrf Water PLC «% Cons Deb Stk tod -

£40f
Bristol WOW HUgs PLC Old D - D02 10£
(113995)

Bristol & West Bidding Society 13ft% Perm
Inc Bearing Shs DOOO - D2Sft 6 ft

Brtamla Biddng Society 13% Perm Int

Bearing S» DOOO - D22 ft ft
British Airways PLC ADR (10:1) - S60ft 85 ft

.77

Britten-American Tobacco Co Ld 6% Zna
Cun Prf StkD - 64 (11Ja95)

Brush Fittings Group PLC 5£% Cnv Red Prf

D - 65 (BJo95)

Britten Land Co PLC 6% Subord tad Cnv
Bdafftag) - E88ft 7 (1 1Ja95)

Britteh Petroleum Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prf D
-85

Britteh Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf

D - 94 (9Ja95)

British Steal PLC ADR (10:1} - 522-707643$
.854230$

Britteh Steal PLC iift% Deb Stk 2016 -

DIBft ft (6Ja95)

British Sugar PLC 10ft% Red Deb Stt 2013
-D13AS

Broadsianer Hogs PLC 4£% (Frrty 6%)
Cum Prf Cl - 59 (lOJaSSj

BrownfJohn) PLC 5ft% Sec Ln Stk 2003 -

C74ft (10JB95)

Brunei Holdings PLC -LBp [Net) Cnv Cun
Fled Prf 20p - 84

BUgkkAF.) 8 Co PLC Oro Sirs Sp - 62

(
at«wa

BuhierfaP JHdgs PLC 8ft% 2nd Cum Prf

D - 103ft
BulmatHPJHkJBS PLC 9ft% Cun PrfD -

I10(6JaS5)

Bund PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 95M7 E3&2
Bum* Central PLC 7ft% Cun Red Prf £1 -

72(11Ja95)
Burton Group PLC 8% Cnv Uns Ln Stk 1996/

2001 - £82 ft 5 S

Butte Mining PLC 10% (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prf 1994 10p - 4ft4>

Capital 8 Couims PLC 9%% 1st Mtg Deb
Stk 2027 - D04<4 (11 JaSS)

Cado Engineering Group PLC 10ft% Cum
Red Prf £1 - 108 (1Ua95)

Carlisle Group PLC 4.38% (Neti Red Cnv Prf

1908 £1 - 65ft (9JaS5)

Cmeipflar (no 5hs of Com Stk Si - £56.6522
S 57563

Cothay totemallonal Hdgs PLC 10ft% Cum
PrfD -113(9Ja9^

Centex Corporation Shs of Com Stk 50.25 -

522% (8Jo95j

City S»e Estates PLC E2S% Cnv Cun Red
PrfD -8&ft(10JdS)

City Ste Estates PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
2005/06- £50

ClayhWw PLC 95% Subord Cnv Uns Ln Six

2000/01 - £91 (11Ja95)

Coats Patent; PLC 4ft% Uns Ln Stk £002/07
- £63*2 (9Ja9Sj

Coats Vtyefta PLC 45% Cum PrfD - 64
(lOJaaS)

CoherfAJ 8 Co PLC Non.V -A" Ord 20p -

500(10Ja95)
Commercial Union PLC 35% Cun Red Prf

D -68 (93095)

Commerosi Unton PLC 8ft% Cun tad Prf

D - 107ft 8
CommeiCtol LMon PLC 8ft% Cum tod Prf

D -100ft
Cooperative Bank PLC 025% Non-Cum tad
PrfD-lllft2 (11Ja95)

Cooknori Graup PLC 43% PM Ord 50p - 35
(lOJaSS)

Cooksan Group PLC 4-9% Cum PrfD - 67
(l0Ja35)

Cooper (Frederick) PLC 6.5p (Net) Cnv Red
Cum P«g W lOp - 87 (BJe95)

Coutaulcte PLC 5*2% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

E9B
CouraUcte PLC 7ft% uns Ln Stk 2tXXV05 -

£89 90
CoutaiidE Ctottvng Brands Ld 7ft% Cum

Prf Stk D -73
Coventry Bukftig Society 12ft% Perm totor-

est Bowing Shs DOOO - £113ft

Croda totematloral PLC 5.9% Cun PrfD -

73 I10J38Q
DafyMal 6 Guieral TVust PLC Ckd 50p -

D32(10Ja95)
Doras Estates PLC 10ft% IS Mtg Deb Stk

2012 - £88 (SJaaq

Dam Estates PLC 8% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 -

D»(9Ja95)
Da Bears Consolidated Mnes Ld 8% Cum
2nd Prf R1 - 8 (BJa5*5)

Debentwns PLC 7ft% 2nd Deb Stk 91/96 -

£97DlJtffl
Debenhams PLC 7ftK Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£83 ft (103305)

Debenhams PLC 7ft% Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£85(9*05)
Delta PLC 3.15% Cbm 2nd Prf D - 40
Delta PLC 1Dft» Deb Stk ram - DOOft ft

Dewhust PLC Ord lOp - 87 (liurag
DomHon Energy PLC Ord 5p - 10 (I04a95)

Eclipse Bunds PLCOrd5p-1Tftftftft2
B Oro MWng8£qitaraBon Co PLC Old lOp-
58S(BJa9S)

Bys(WhnHedon) PLC Ord 26p • £4.1 (B4a95)

Emess PLC (L25p(Nrf} Cnv Cun Hed Prf 5p
71

En^bsh C«na days PLC ADR (3:1) - 517$

B(Reg)SXia - SK4E3 4.182 6ft 7 283 8 ft
30 1 1 .14 .892 .93 2 .131 .181 A79 -631

ft 3 .1 JSea 7323
Eseeot and Sufic* Water PLC 4% Perp Deb

Stk - E41
Euo Dtarwy S-CA. Shs FR5 (Depository

Recfflpts) - 123 4 5 8 7 0 30 30
Euro Dtenny S.C.A. Shs FR5 (Bri - FFflOJ J
3S3JAAAAAASA7 AThh J63513
.6 1A

Eurotunnel PLG/Euotumel SAUnKs
(Stoovem hecribed) - FR1IX37 26 .1 A A
A2A3A8A7ftS5^7^£^1^5^S
.72W&JB2 35 3 3S7 7 JM.1

Eupturmel PLC/Euotumel SA Fncr
WteflS’LC 3 1ESA WmoSub tarUnHs) -

£17 5 26-3 (103405)

Eurotunnef PLC/Euratunnef SA Ridr Wts
(Stcovam tosertoad) - £0.09065 (BJo95)

Ex-Lands PLC Warrants to site for Shs - 20
(9Js9^

Exploration Co PLC Onf Stk 5p - 240 (9Ja95)
Hrtay(Jam«S)PlJC 45% Cun 1st Prf Stk D -

58(10(099
First Nattered Finance Crap PLC 7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf Dl -1155677

RtnrfTori PLC BftH Cum Prl IRD - 45
(BJaSS)

Fotkaa Graup PLC Ord 5p - 43
Forte PLC 0.1% Uns Ln Stk 05/2000 - £97
Frtenrfy Hotels PLC 4ft% Cnv Cum Red Prf

D -78 flaws)
Fnandly Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1

- 92ft (11Ja95)
GKN FLC ADR (1:1) - S8JW (BJ09S)
GN Great NoTOto Ld Shs DK100 - DK48B.07
9-54 (WaOS)

G.T. ChM Growth Fund Ld Ord SLOT - S28 9
(113006}

Gerem Accident PLC 7%% Cun tod PrfD
-100ft

General Accident PLC 0%% Cun tod Prf D
- 110ft ft

General Baatric Co PLC ADR (1:1) - S4.7
Gestetmr Klttgs PLC Old Cep 25p - 125
(113809

Gibbs & Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 85 (iOJa95)

Glaxo Group Ld 8ft% Uns Ln Stk 85/95 SOp
-49ft .

(ton Group Ld 7ft% Unc Ln Stk 85/95 50p
-48(83005)

Gtynwed tatemaUonel PLC 10ft% Uns Ln Stk
94/99- C99 (10J395)

Grampian HIdgs PLC 7% Cum Prf £l - 84
(103899

Great Portland Estates PLC 9.5% 1st Mtg
eo Stk 2010 -DOOft 33 87 (103893

Gnat LHverwd Stores PLC Rod Uns
Ln Stk - £53 (11Jafl5)

Gn»na8sQra«iPLC8%CmiPrf£l -105
GreenalB Group PLC 9ftK tod Ure Ln Stk

-

E94ft (lOJa99
Greeruda Group PLC 7% Cnv Subrad Bds
2003 peg -£105ft

GuUVteSS PLC AOR (5:1) $34
GidNMae F^ht Global Snafegy Fd Ptg Red

Prf $O.01(UJLFuld) - £2737 (93*99
GUnnaas FPgNl Global StrategyM Ptg Red

Prf 80.01(GBSSMrfing Bond Ft0 - Dare
(BJaSS)

Gutmes FDght Qobaf Strategy Fd Ptg Red
PrfSO0KUSS Bond fund) • C1-L5S7363

(93a99
Gutonesi Hght tod Acc Fund Ld Pig Red Prf

Sain (US* Money Fd) - E25.172 (83*95)

HSBC HWgsPLCOd 76p flonfl Kong Ratf
- SH81 J43115 (11Jb95)

HSBC HW» PLC 11.«% Sutoid Bds 2002
d-S03BPeg)-

HSeC HUgs PLC 11.89% Suscrt Bd; 2302
(BrCV3!)-D09$

Hdrfdx Buying Soaary 8ftH Perm tat Bcaj-

mg Ste (SWM EKft
Halifax Bidding Socraty 12% Perm Ira Bur-
mg Shs El (Reg £50000) - £ll7ft

HaDar WtSngs PLC Ord So - 71 ft
Matara PLC 71% Cum Prf D 130 UCJ395I
Hamaros EuroCcnaAManey Mamet Fd LdP;;
Red Prf IpfStlg Money Market Fundi -

£9.952 (IIJn99
Hammwson PLCCW 25p - 333 5ft 6
Hardys A Hansons PLC Ord 5p - 282

(10Je95|

Hamescos Water Co Oro 5» - ElMO
OJaMl

Hasbro toe Shs of Com Stk SOSO - 528*3

HJsdown Hldgc PLC ADRJ4U) - 511 1103=95)

Holmes Protection Group too Sha et Com Stk

5025-26
Hong Kong Lard HIdgs Ld Old 50.10 (Ber-

muda Reg) - SHI 35859 (103=99
Housing Ftaanco Corporation Ld 11ft% Dob
Stk 2018 -C112J

IS Himalayan Fund NV Oro FL0.01 - S13ft

4ft ft

Iceland Group PLC Cnv Cum Roc Prf 20o -

113 G

Industrial Control Services Grp PLGOTO IOp -

135ft
too Stock Exchange of UkARep of irLd 7ft%
Mtg Dob Stk 90/B5 - £99 ft (1QJ395)

me Stock. E*c±arqtr of Uri&Rep Of 1r10ft%
Mtg Deb Stt 2016 - £705

msn Lite PLC Oro irca 10- l£1.86 1-91 p 184
73 9

3arae» Matheson Hdgo Ld Ora SO25 |3or-

sey Regtawj - E45 AJaSSi
JarrUna Strategy Mdgs Ld CTO S0.05>Ber-

muda Register] - 5384 35547 (93a95)
Jones^roudlHdgw PLC 10% Cum PrfD -

123&JaS5l
Ktogfehar PLC ADR 12:11 - SI 3-35

Kjorea-Europe Fund Ld SM31DH ro Br) SO. 13
(Cpn 7) £2937 ft

Kvaemer AS. Free A Sha NK12S0 - NK319ft
(9Ja55)

Ladbreko Grcuo PLC ADR H:i) - S£74
1113399

Lane Securities PIC 9% 1 st Mtg Deb Stk 96/
2001 - DOOft

Lebowa Hatmum Muwj Ld Ord R&01 - 65
Leeds 8 Hofbeck Building Sooery I3ft%
Perm Int Bisrtrg Shs DOOO - £125 8 ft

(113499
Lawn4.John1Pannars.mp PLC S% Cur. Prf S»
D -59163459

LamsfJctB-iPartrersmp PlC 7ft% Cum Prf

SW D - 75 (63aS51

Lonno PLC ADR n .1) - 52.45 .45 4315
Lormo PLC iaft% IS 171g Deo Stt 97/2CS2

• DG4ft I11J099
LOCkers PLC 8% Cnv Cun Red Prl D - 107

(103839
Lvntsn PLC 10ft% IS Mtg Deb Stk 201 7 -

D07ft (6Ja9Sj

UcPC PLC 12% IS t-ttg Deb Stt 2017 -

D24ft l9Ja95l

r/1EPC PLC 6% Uns Ln Stt 200005 - £92 ft

illJaSS)
WE=C PLC I0ft% Uns Lr. Stk 2032 - DDE
!HJa99

McCanrr/ A Stone PLC 3 75% Cum Red Prf

20C3 £i - raft
McCarthy & Stone PLC 7% Cm Urs Ln Stt

9304 - ££9 (TCJarai
htclronvy PrcporWK PlC "A" Crd trCOI 1C -

I£0.05 nOJaS51
/tondarir Onenul rmcrraliora: Ld Ord SO C5
(Horg Kang Reg) - SH8.45263S

Mar«A S Scancar PLC ADR lE.l) - S37.12
fiOJaSSI

Medeva PLC ADR M:1) Si Oft
MeruasUonrl PlC 9% Cur. Prf D - 113
Mercury tatorrabsnal to. 7r_a u3 Ptg Red

Prf Ip (Reserve Futer - £5C 1715 tlCJaKi
Mersey Docks & Harbour Co Sft% Red Or.

Stt 96.-99 £90
Mersey Decks & Hartxju Co 3ft% tad Gob

Stt - £29 [9Ja35(

Midland Bark PLC 14% Subord Ltas Ln Six

2001177 - £ J2 T ft 003495,
r.lrrauri^jee PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 53
HTJa95(

Mount Cnariotle InvosmenTs PLC 10ft ’r IS
My Deb Stt 2014 - £105.'. »1 1J4951

NEC Finance PLC I0ft% Deb Stt. 2S1C -

D12ft (103a3£)

NFC PLC 7ft% Cnv eds 2C97ifl5aa; - £31 ft
7, SS2

rutora! Pbwer PLC ADP <10-1, - 5776
NsSdrtsl ‘Aestoimster Bank PLC 9?, Non-
Cun SDg Prf Sera ’A’ £1 - US

Nascnai Wtesn-irsor Bam* FiC "2ft£-c

Siiboro Uns Ln Stt 21XU - £1i7ft
-‘/eaesdJe Bidding Sooer/ 12ft % Pcm

mteieat Eaar.ng Shs D0C3 - Slifift^1 ft<>
Mart PLC 7%-A- Cun Rrf C1 - €8
Nert PLC 10%-B' Cum Prf SOp 4S
Ncm East Water PLC 12.3% Pec Deb Stt

1S3S/9? CiC2ft ;6Ja95j

North Housing Assocabon Ld Zero Cpn Ln
Stt 2027 - 400 (6Ja35t

North Surrey Water id 4% Deb Stt. - £35
(101099

Northern Foods PLC 6ft% Cnv Subratt Bds
2008 (Hagj - £34 ft (iijjgsj

Northern Foods PLC 6ft% Cnv Subord Sds
2008 <Br C tfafl - £85ft (10Ja3£l

Northern Rock Bidding Sooaty 12%S Perm
[nr Bearing Shs DOOO - DZO

Orba PLC Ord 10c - 20 (HJaS5i
PiQ Property Haoxigs Ld 8% Lira Ln Stt
97/99- E9S

PSIT PLC 8% Cum PrfD - 98 i6J«95l

Pacific Gas 5 Bectnc Co Shs of Com Stt. SS
- S24ft .6

Parkland Group PLC Ord 3£p - 1561;

(10JO99
Parkfemd Group PLC 42% Cum Prf £1 - 51
(BJaSS)

Paterson Zochoms PLC 7ft% Cun Prf El -

90 (9Ja95)

Pearson PLC 11625% Uns Ln Slk 2007 -

D37ft (6Ja95)

Peel Hdgs PLC 5^5% (NeO Cnv Cum Non-
VtgPrf D - 93 (10Jo95)

Peninsular 6 Oriental Siaam N» Co Sti Cum
pwstk-es4

Perkins Foods PLC Sp(Nat) Cum Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 88 (11Ja£9
Petraflna SLA. Ord Shs NPVJBr to Denom IS
& in - BP9305.68 7 208 40

Piffiartfa PLC 9ft% Cum Prf D - 91 3

(103399
Pfantatain S General Invs PLC 9ft% Cum
Red PrfD -98(IQJa99

PUrtaBon a General Invs PLC 9% Cnv uns
Ln Stt 1999 - £82

Pcttphand (CLPJ Co Ld Shs 50-05 (Hong
•tong Regained) - SHI .727224

Pagtetersnst Platinums Ld Ord RDXC5 - 430
PoweiGen PLC ADR (Ittl) - $82%
Pramier Health PLC Ord Ip - 1ft ft

(1 1J395)

RJB Ulrtng PLC Did Ip (RFO-1/1/99 - 318 9
RPH Ld 4ft% uns Ln Stt 2004/09 - £38
(1QJaS5)

RPH Ld 9% Uns Ln Stk 09/2004 - £94 ft
RTZ Corporation PLC 3i% "B" Cum Prf
D(Reg) - 53 (10Ja95)

Ratal BacboMcs PLC ADR (2:1) - S8.77
Rank Oiganeabon PLC ADR (2rl) - S12.12
Racfott S Cofcnan PLC 5% Cum Prf D - 54
(IIJaKfl

Read International PLC 3.5% <Fmty 5%) Cun
Prf D -51

Ropner PLC 1lft% Cun PrfD -118
(10Ja95)

Rugby Group PLC G% Uns Ln Stt 83/38 -

£88
SCEcrap Sha of Com Stt of NPV - Sl5
Saalchl 8 Seacte Co PLC ADR (3rl) • S4X7

ft JS73844 ft %
Saalchl A SaatcW Co PLC 8% Cnv Uns Ln

Stt 2015 - £58
SterctouryUJ PLC ADR (1:1) - S6.62 .66
SatoSbuyU) PLC 8% tod Una Ln Stk - £83
Savoy Hotel PLC 4% lot Mtg Perp Deb Slk -

E42ft (11Ja95)

Seanfrornc HWgs PLC 725p (Nat) Cnv Cum
Rad Prf 20b 46 (63435)

Sehofl PLC 8%% Cun Hed Prf 2001/05 D -

9/ ft 8 uojara)
Schroder Japanese Warrant Fuxl Ld 10R Bn
Dawn 100 Shs & 10000 Sha} - SI25
fl1Ja95)

Schrutere PLC ftft% Uns Ln Stk 97/2002 -

EB6 piJa95)
Scratlan Matropofitan Proparty PLC lOftH

1st Mtg Deb Stk 2016 - D0?ft (10Ja99
SC0Qteh& Newcastle PLC &426% Cum Prf

D -91 (113309
Soars PLC 4.9% fftaily 7%) 'A' Cun Prf D -

87
Sears PLC ?ft% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £S6
ITOJB95)

Severn Fher Crossing PLC 6% Index-Urtced
Deb Stt 2012 (5.496%) - D15ft

Shed Transpart&TrattngCa PLC 1st
PrtfCumrD - 82 (10JR95)

Shiaid Group PLC Ord Sc - 8
St**J Group PLC S34% (Net) Cnv Cum Red

Prf D - 10A
Staprtto Ftaanoe (UK) PLC 7S7Sp(Nat) Cun
Red Prf Sha 2009 - 65

SMaw Group PLC 7ft% Ura Ln Stk 2003/00
• £82®. Ia95)

Signet Group PLC AOR (3:11 - Sift (lOJaSS
SMpfan Bulding Society 12%ii Perm Int

Bearing Sha DOOO - Ell 9ft 20ft
Smhh New Cout PLC 12% Subord Uns Ln

Stt 2001 - El 03 ft (8Ja35)

SmthWine Beecham PLC ADR (5:1) - S30.15
(113395)

SmttNOine Peechom PLC/Smto«ine ADR
(5:1) -531834 .04J)2.fl5 ft

Stag FunttuB Hdga PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 -

08 (BJaStti)

Symonos Engineering WjC Ord So - 31
(lOJa95)

T 8 N PLC 1lft% Mtg Deb Stt 95GOOO

-

£102 (3Ja95)

TWO (todexedl Ld 5.65% Irxku-Urfced Stk
2020(6.7010%) - El 71 ft ffiJrfiS)

TSB Gft Find Ld Ptg Res Prf iptCBss'A'
Pig Red Prf)-«15 (3JaS5)

TSB Group F^C 10ft% Suboid Ln Stt 2008
-D06ft 7ft ft

TSB Othhora tov Fund Ld Ptg Red Prf ipflJK
fejUtyOass) 289^9 (103a95)

TT Group PLG 10875% Cnv Cum Red Prf
Shs D 1097 - 2861a (101095)

Tapei Field Unto (iDfltoBn- $88000 89000
(BJa95)

Tote a Lyle PLG ADR (4:1) - S26 (lOJaSS)
Tate a Lyle PLG 6ft%(455% plus tax aw-
BJGum Prf El . 70 enjaas)

Toytar Woodrow PLC 9ft% m Mtg Deb Stk
2014 - C96ft+ 9lg4 ft«

Tee.Vest Zemratcrs PLC ACR iifti; -

5:8ft ft S3 « ft

Tesco PLC ACR -Soft ft 88

Thfl: Pr-fl Ld Prg Pod Pf SC D -

S"5.w455i5 ';CJ4S5'

ma Jirot r.erusoea: Ld Ptg Sha SC.D
Reg, - S27ft

Ths-sro i"fe*"j:ans F^nc erg Sha SO.Qi
•iCP'o» Eri sae5cc 2.tcc

TH0=N E’X PLC ACP - Sts 98

ToeLi Cinx- PLC 4ft% Ron Deo 5tt - £48
;1CJ295'

TnA'gar rkxie FLC 5ft% L'.to lr. Stt 2G0&'
M-£3i

Tra'iss? Hftuse PLC iCft% Uro Lr Stt
Trf a.*ft ftiLjs?

Trsn-Noto.' Coi Coro Ld SCSC 465
TrarotoLsnc -gi PLC 5 5s?Cn PrfD
-S9

U-5=» PLC ADR . S5Ji 5ft

Ur tsx PLC 6ft^ Ura Lr Stt St-* - £35
Urvgtoe RLC £ft% Ura Ln Stt S2.TT - 232

!&fa»
Urnxb.5 PLC Tft% CteT C-v Ree Prf £1 -

£A 11:339='

Un.e-rer PLC ACS .'4-5, STT 6 13385)

U-_r- l-lerrats-ra Co PLC 8 Co— Prf Stt

£1 -54
li'-sr. :rurjtod! Co PLC 7'n Cur* Prf 5tt

ST- - 56 .93495-

U-:sr,a Coro Cc— Stt SC 2: - S3 rii3j95)

U".cC tf.-'cesr: PrroiaC. Cc PLC 2ft-. Ura
L- Stt ICCCtJ £SJ -C3395I

L" : Cate FLC V.Leror= tou ‘v Cro -

Vi Croud FLC rC 7L^*j Cab Stt 2C13 -

Vcien PLC 5^. Prf-No--C>-T®. D - 46 ft

7ft H33335
tttm FLC 5 s: Crffa Free Tc Z2sW

S’.'. £1 68 n • JaSsi

Vsdi'ane 3ftt.p plc acf.;:c.:i - S33ft *6

-.VarfdrtgtorUebrj PLC £-0-. £*rr. Prf n -

75 -:33a35'

Wcsart i-r-sri Kd?: PLC rC3p 'ter Cm.
Pi-; P~ :L= :34 42 ft S .1Cj3£

V. aro^ro 'S Cj Grovb FLC C-. Cd TSs -

v.& =LC 4CR - Sicft
iVe 'i Fargs & Ce—aory Sra cf Com Stt C -

S:£C IliJaS:

Wemitor.; Prosert-. Ccro =LC 9 is:W5
^ebSttCL'E- 2JS-53JS5.

w.ibrosd =LC :ft
ri iro C — ph s:- £: -

59 ft HCUaS*
Wh.toraad PLC r-. iro Frf Sb D - n
7.-7911: P-.C 4ft— M«c CM Stt 95.CC34 •

£75ft
PLC 7fts U-a Lr Stt 55G9 £3C

ft
•.V-sraad PLC ~ *~ Uro Lr- ^ 3&C3a -

v.- areas plc 1 u-sl- u- nccc; -

''lzLz3£*'
^

:re Ka.71 =lC -C.— pr £1 - 1:£
: :.4j5

t.zZiV*T*r'Crz..- PLC “ft ft PrfCtt
- £4

Ter:' Crac C4~ S:« S' - S?3';
1 sttsrjih7.-e Tees t>. -t :3s =LC vat '3

*— cro ::: ::
7 -— -.1 Ccrac so:«l C«s*r ’Jncs iJrfS

1

Cf= K-.Z ‘.U. LLitt

SaiM Girfera Smn NipponPLC Wnmmn 10

sue Ira Gri 2005 - 08#
British Assets Trust PLC 4ft% Prf SttlCum) -

£48 <6J39SI

E .
-.Ui Aaots Tore! PLC EaUbes todvi ULS
2005 ICp- 146 7 |1TJo9$f

SntttT Emsira Sec & Gonorsl Trust 10(8%

Deb Stt 2011 Cl 07 ft |6Ja9Sl

British Invustmont Trust PLC 11.125%
Sorwred Deb Stt 2012 - D17,l 11133951

Broadoie tavusSncm Trust PLC Wta to Sub

’V Old - 48 I9J395)

CSC tavesbront Trust PIC Ord 25p - 98

i7Jj3Si

Cvata Georvyj Trust PLC Old 25b - 480 BS
if 13308)

C/emceito Korea Erraroing Gravth FitoflShs

510 (Reg Lux) - Sl2ft#
Fidetifi Eurobean Vstuss PLC Eovty Linked

Ura Ln Stt 2001 - T34 (103395)

Firstuy Smamr Co’s Trust PLC Zero Om Prf

25a - ierft b ft

Remirig Far Ejctern tav True: PLC 5% Cum
Prf £1 . 53 1933051

Foregn S Ccf Invest Trust PLC AS°1 (FriSy

Sftl Cum Prf Stt D - S3 163x951

Gartr-aro Brtteto i.-ro 8 Gnh Ts! PLCZero D.w-

MnoFtflOp- lC3ft4(iijj95i
Gortmore SharM Equity Trust PLC Guored

Ord toe IOB - 85 ft C
H7P jobonese Snoaer Co's Tiusi PLCOrd
L5c - ITU 1 4!> »j 2 95 ft

4*pt L'MKL-TWTlS PLC Old Cl - 350
Irtntora Capdl Trust PLC 5ft% Cum Prf

Stt - £54 163305/

jF f'ttifinq 33931 Ld WorTarls to sub ter

OTO - 33 5

Litorc Snlccl Immanent Trust Ld Pet Rod
Pr! 0 ip Global Arova Fund D2 74 12 73

<633051

Lizard Select investment Trust Ld Prg Rrfd

Prf 0 ip U K. Actno Fund £13.73 13.77

.63305
1 T-m Setae: Im-esrinonr Trust Ld Pt; Rod

Prf 0 tp UK Ljguk] Audi Fund • £IC
<833951

Ls-tocn & S: Lanritnce Investment PLCOd
5C -1E3

McrgonGronfaULratnA/nmCa's Tit PLC-'-TS to

su= fra CTO - 34 b G ft ft B 8 .02 7

Murray irwmaticnjl Trust PLC 39"i Cum Prf

D 53 <33j35 '

PjrSas French invuscnent Trus! PLCScrs ‘A’

kVjrrarto 13 sub for Crd 12 ISJaSGi

Paribas Fiorcn in.esrment Trus: PLCSoro
S' Viawanta 'o sub for Ord 1 1 ft 2

Scnroora kcrea Fund PLC Cro S2 U1 (Bn

i£ 344173 S <3 3 ,10J335)

Schroder Karri Fund PlC Wto to Sub fra

Crd <Sn - 56ft iiouSSl

Scon -sr Eastern liar Trus PLC 9 ft-ft Cob Stk

:co -£:oi3 mxissi
5o=5isr inwnnent Tost PlC 4ft-* Prep

Cob Stt - £42 1930951

Shows Kdh-y<r«arg Sma Cc'5 fsttVn ta

Sue Ira Cod - 43 ill JjK.
Scfvjre rrirttrrenf Tr_-t PLC Pev.rMJ -’-ar-

rtnS. » sub ter Crd - 2 (TCJa95>

TR Or, of London Trust PUC G>j NjH^n
2nd Prf Stt £ 1 -43

TP Gb u! L;i«n Trjst PLC lOft'-. d‘5 Ctt

2G2Q .£lJ>ftl'l33ra<

‘•'•Kimero Froprrfv ta.rjtmer.l 1st pllV.v.s ta

s_s f=r Cro - :i 2 3 4 5

VJ.birf Irvostavhir Co FLC Ste. Crt Stt 4GW
. £9-3 <9jj35.

'.Viten c-'.i'S'.tw! Co PLC aftte Deb Stt

2UI6 - CKft •iTJa'R.i

Rule -.2(a)

AdvanscC Maw Croup PLC CW E« • Kft

2 55 2.0 2 65 .

AdwnctKJM«M CroupPlC 1W 13 »

RtaSifioU PLCCW IP - CC.C5*

amstoamatod MaW CflTO PH- W
D-£fl53»Ja»«

Am Street Browwir --0 Ld do C- M-«®

Am Stroet BrtwtoV Ca ifl Cnv Rafl 2roiW
AmudiVc Htt£3 PLC Old 10p CC 3

Aston V.oa Fgotbtti Club PLC Od CM votto

CS56
aamSnKO PLC CW IPP - POL* 02*125

026
Bournemcuth Wow PLC Ord Ct - CBft

|11JaD5) __ .

Bramote Hotding* PLC Ord 5P - Et4#
Charnel isJnnna Corns iTV) Ld Ord 5p CQ 50

(1130*751 „ ,
Country Gardens PlC Onf 2So -£045

(1033051

Couns Consulting Grow PLC ScOteC CW"
Cnv Red Prf - iS 56 >10Jo95)

Dsvnun Hfcjff* PIC Old 10D-C5 4 IMV
Oa Gruchy lAOraham) Co Ltd Ord 2Qp - d-I

pWaOS! _ _
Eiot A) PtC 7 5% (Men Cnv Dan ited Prf

Et C123i3Ja9S'
EriSksn Churches HouMh) Group Ld 2ft%
Ln Stt - Ci? <11Ja95>

Excnam PLC CW SOp C*.1B8 (lOMS)
Ftaxaest Group PLC Ord U> - 0332 033
Furestraafan Ld CM PI - CO-52 035
Fcmracan International Group FLC Ckd ip •

£0.63 lOJaSS)

Furfong Hama Croud PLCM IDp - Cl .03

(1033051
Gander Holdings PLC CTO ip - CO08T5
H 13305'

Golden fteae CranmurocKKma PLC Ord Ip -

Dft 193335]

Groucho Club London PLC CM 10p GOB?
(030951

GiMrmnv Gu L gro Cc Ld Ord Wo • GttB
101 ilUJaAl

Gudon Croup Ld Old ICp £1-37 1.30

(t!Ja9Si
Mrevy Cooks Croup PLC DO TOP - C0.U
I E S Group PLC Orj ICp Mft *52 *53
(1030951

ITS Grouo PLC 0>3 Cl C03 lliJaB5)

CA-ESCO MM tnternaaunN Ld Japan »

S Growth Cl 8$M itOWHi
inoeponart Bnrsh Hedthcjre PLC On! 290
eae

Just Group PLC IWa to sub ter CW COO’
(9kJa9V

Mvnwl BenaomtaC Fund Mart iirf tou Unto
Dord Fd GtlC59

Klreriwcrt OmuNURI Fund Man KB C1«i Funs
-Eurr.

KtoKCrt BWsooitaC Fund Man Int Eqmtv
Girth ire C2 7574

Lancsstue E ttarcrteaa <\C Du 3p • Cl 8
sua%0

NwthtaWNiBh

ovNi fcSwwmt***•£ •*

ak Moon PiCM 10 1 ft

ii^i Attiawi HraomRC lW i» -

«L5.7S IMJIW
CPjttTW •

. .

fftrMMWWHVl Cril -

SftfCMiTOJam) _ _
3ri»f«oa UK Dtrarih •

fjUgiJSf*tfbriiMKC oro k*

Grouw lie CM f a1
!

sJSwftelaHkW ^ **»- '

S^^MduMriaa Navi Oil'ft(>1SpW

JSMSaw-n
iitJaiSH

afli-jb

Sputtrfm No

w

opepar* ftC i‘*l f }

a^townvoeWPLUCWlM-n^

iwM Laew £» - nji#
^apKNdKUT Mdili Ld °n* *^0 tr*»

iSSnc CK N» W a« ***>
load Plv vW'DP W .

•'

TiwrLre Neaacrk PU- Ud ***

rrwiMM Tfvhpvroim w »» ™

*

VDC PLC D« D ' L'O
w, (pttwnwn pu. *i^d sp toato

j&wrai

warwn AxttM '*2
t
JZ2?*bn

inH orea » vWdM Frf -

MMdartwn StcuriteP WC OTO »
ifji.runn id NcreV Out 28p v'»v

piccwte-»«

;<e^
I

OCflM—
(11J8B5>

Wymnay Proprabaa PLC 25o - d

HUUE 3.1 MM
Bamrins In pacurWR*
MBPS within Rut* 3.1 WCfi )

th* prie^xx marirtK o«»Wb W»
UK and RapubSe at btotand .

U> Hines Stores Id Dd Cl EJ.OB AM
113005)

Investment Trusts
USM Appendix

52"7* £'C•sa—acT =.-« wS Fac-ter-jat era

sj * j "ras j:jt =LC to »jL
Z~Z 3“s ”5

Eu« Z “sra G“.- spo- P’.Z toarto to

Edo: PLC era t£f' 305 TO 40 P L3

Gizt-j Mew plC era is? • 4-:j l

McSjrrt 3. Sca^'-Ji rMhitir. TIC Crd ISS

Roue. i>-.L3 PLC Cm irfC Or - IK 1.1 l£U 19

T.L=K S.-Jmn-. I'lC Ciu ir 25 9

Leraural tena PtC Da Ip £007 (tUMtS)

Iktopma FC 8 WS»*-e Grok.'Vti PiCDd £5 -

CJ0
Lmtidn f-<3l«:wi TiuM »VCon ip

rac 1(023
Kbid-«nr City Fcx/UaB CJS Ri) CM £1 -

D2
Mamrav a-rratten PlC 3m 2ti Oft

1 1 L-S 1 } I 33 1 -14 1 3th I » 1 38

U* lfti.JBl.W14
Mra cu»s Find Man |te» of Uwu Meoq w.
LLvatlurd - CQ54U1

Nnwbun Racnteursa PiC Oil f 100 - £2800
MtAxHV.
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HE'S DESTROYING HIS OWN
RAINFOREST TO STOP HIM,

DO YOU SEND IN THE ARMY OR
AN ANTHROPOLOGIST?

issj

’* *' *- Vw-tt.

In the Amazon, some native peoples aw faffing their forest

for cash, (In one case, for the price of fifteen kilometres of

road and a car to ran on it)

Yet everyday the readers of papers and magazines like

this onean inundated vfth appeals to save native peoples.

Do they realty deaerrc onr support?

Ihe truth is, they are not file problem. They're the rictinu.

In the last century ontsidexs have bestowed some dnbims

$fts on them; like smallpox, tuberculosis, and measles. To

as much income u from Intemira tog£n£

Another WIT nrny found that fruits and latex from

the forest wen worth nine times more thin tiobet

It seems so simple. Yet only 0.1% of the topics’ prodnatiw

forests an used in this wty

Ve need to lobby governments. We need to mrtk with

Many governments have a vested Interest in the

destruction of the forests. Saddled with huge debts,

logging provides a (prick financial fix. So mnch better if the

native peoples can be persnided to help. Duped into wrong

land, some Indians become unwitting accomplices to

the forests’ disappearance.

The onlymy that can stop this is an army of concerned

people. Whit can we do?

We’re WWT-Kjrid Wide Fund For Nature.

Onr conservation scientists and anthropologists are

We’ve already started a programme that proves, ltthont

interference, traditional agricultural methods can actually

improve the soil

In Pen, WWP co-operates with the Yanesha people.

Here trees are only harvested if it encourages the growth

of new saplings. WWP provides financial support and

assistance on over 100 tropical forest projects like these.

with. If you can make a

teit

On noife nu Aouralaa tribe hu Imcom atlut

shown that harvesting frnfis, oils, rubber medicinal ^ants,
ffoddWUaHad TorVatm
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US retail numbers strengthen late improvement
By T«ny Byland,

UK Stock Markat EoBtor

The week ended on a more hopeful

note in the UK stock market yester-

day. as the latest US retail statistics

suggested reduced pressure on the
Federal Reserve for an earfy

increase in interest rates. President
Clinton’s financing aid for Mexico
took some of the sting out of the

currency markets. UK investors

kept out of the market during the

first half of the session when share
prices drifted lower! A firm opening

on Wall Street, with an early gain of

21 cm the Dow Average following

the US retail data, set the stage for

an upswing in Landau.
The FT-SE 100 Share Index Closed

15.1 up at 3,048.3, virtually the top

of the day. Gains were well scat-

tered among the blue chip interna-

tionals, but mostly restricted to a
few pence..The broader market was
slower to respond to the turn in US
sentiment and the FT-SE 250 Index
lost 5.7 to 3,4654.

The improvement in sentiment on
the outlook for US interest rates
was welcomed by London market
analysts who retracted their recent

suggestions that the Federal
Reserve might have to push rates

up by three quarters of a paint
when its Open Market Committee
meets on the last day of the month.
While rates are still considered vir-

tually certain to rise in the US, the
0.1 per cent fall in December sales,

the first monthly dip since April,

appears to confirm that the econ-

omy is slowing and will ease ten-

sions in the markets.

The UK stock market opened
lower as London waited to see how
the global currency markets would
respond to the US plans to aid
Mexico. Selling pressure remained
weak, but the continued absence of

buying support was enough to drive
the Footsie Index down by just over
17 points. Analysts again saw no
reason for alarm in the UK market
which has been content this week
to follow Wall Street
The fall was stemmed when the

FT-SE 100 touched the 3.016 area,
buttressing confidence that the
3,000 line is firmly supported.
Shares were already recovering
well, spurred by the stock index
futures sector, before the US mar-

kets provided the boost for the final

advance.

The day's Seaq total moved to

515.1m sbares. below Thursday's fig-

ure, but traders said that volume
performance for the final two days
of this week had shown improve-
ment. Genuine two-way activity,

with some overseas interest, was
reported yesterday afternoon.

While much will still depend on
moves in US interest rates, strate-

gists in the London market
expressed confidence that UK
shares will soon begin to show the
benefits of economic recovery and
low domestic inflation.

Government bonds also improved,

helped by a similar trend In the US
bond market However, prices came
off the top following the unexpected

announcement that the next auc-
tion of gOt-edged stock, on January
25, will be of 2013-2017 maturities.

Details will be announced next
Tuesday. When the market closed,

short-dated government bonds
showed very small gains, although

the longs remained firm. Bond mar-
kets face a heavy list of UK eco-

nomic data over the next fortnight,

led by producer price figures on
Monday.

Retail stocks, which have still to
give the lead to a market anxious to

hear of a Christmas boom, turned
firmer yesterday. Argos, the latest

to report, indicated improved busi-

ness over Christmas but the sector

must wait until next week for news
from the big names, such as Marks
& Spencer and Kingfisher.
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Stock index futures rebounded
sharply In volatile conditions
with trading volume swelling to

the best levels seen so far this

year, writes Jeffrey Drown.
The FT-SE 100 March

contract was 3068 at the end
of pit trading, up 23 points.

The premium to the cash
market was 20 points or some
eight points more than fair

value.

The market was weak during

most of the morning but

moved ahead strongly Just

before the opening on Wall

Street which spurted to a 20
points gain in the first seven
minutes of trading.

From then onwards activity

was hectic with dealers
reporting a strong two-way
business. The March contract,

which was a net 23 points
down on the week, saw almost
16,000 lots dealt

In contrast, stock options
displayed more conventional,

end of week tendencies.
Activity dull with the most
active option -HSBC - falling

short of 1,000 lots.
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Standard
Chartered
pressured
Standard Chartered was one of

the hardest hit casualties
among London's leading
stocks.

The shares fell in response to

the savaging of the Hong Kong
market before London opened.
And they failed to rally on the
anti-inflationary balm provided
by the US retail figures, clos-

ing 7 lower at 251p on excep-
tionally heavy turnover.
The slide was prompted by a

change of heart from Hoare
Govett which argued that the

Hong Kong's ll-year-old cur-

rency link with the US dollar

was under such pressure that a
break was likely.

The house banks' analyst,

Mr Peter TOeman, told clients

that a third of Standard's oper-

ating profits were generated
out of Hong Kong and that a 20

per cent fall in the currency
would knock operating profits

by around 6 per cent
He moved his stance to over-

valued - an effective sell

recommendation - and high-
lighted the “sensitivity of

profit forecasts'*.

Hrare's move was the signal

for furious two-way trading.

Other securities houses believe

that a 20 per cent fall in the
past month renders the shares

cheap.

S.G. Warburg says Hong
Kong has no balance of pay-
ments problem and no external
debt so a breakdown of the US
relationship is “very, very
improbable.” Goldman Sachs
says the Hong Kong market is

oversold.

Standard was the main vic-

tim among Hong Kong related

stocks as it is the smallest and
most volatile. HSBC fell 4% to

652p while Cable & Wireless
attracted bargain hunting fol-

lowing an 18 per cent under-
performance against the broad
UK market over the past 12
months. The shares rose 7 to

366p.

Wellcome upset
Pharmaceuticals group Well-

come suffered from disappoint-

ment over the latest US ruling

on its anti-herpes treatment,
Zovirax, the shares sliding 29

before rallying with the market
to end the day 15 off at 664p
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with 4.6m traded.

Most analysts had expected
that the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to ask
for more reassurance before

allowing Wellcome to sell Zovi-

rax without prescription. But
the news stQL gave ammuni-
tion to the bears.

Mr Paul Krikler of Goldman
Sachs asked how Wellcome
was going to oflSet the FDA
concerns about patients diag-

nosing that they had herpes
without the help of a doctor.

He had $40m of over-the-

counter sales pencilled in for

Zovirax next year and $125m
for 1998. However Smith New
Court retained its buy stance

“at these lower levels".

BT was again heavily dealt

with the shares topping the
Footsie activity charts for the
fourth time this week.

They closed 6’/* higher at

40Sp in turnover of 11m with
the bulls getting the better of a
strong two-way pull, dealers

said.

The shares have put on more
than 5 per cent over the past
five session with the latest

advance provoked by confirma-

tion that BT is to place its 39m
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shares in AT&T.
The stake, acquired when BT

sold McCaw Cellular Commu-
nications to the US telecoms
giant, has a market value of
SLSibn.
Redland and Anglian Group

stood out among building
materials sharps

.

Redland slipped 12 to 442p in

2.2m turnover on talk of a
securities house downgrading
the company's earnings esti-

mates.

At windows group Anglian a

250,000 line of stock came on at

154p and the shares closed
down 13 at 155p.

Among contractors, Alfred
McAlpine gained 4 to 179p but
a number of housebuilders lost

ground. Amey fell 5 to 148p
and Barrett Development and
Bellway both slipped 3 to 163p
and 186p respectively.

Shares in Unilever appreci-

ated 8 to 1179p, boosted by a

positive circular from Strauss

Turnbull.

The broker said: “The shares
outperformed the market in
1994 and we expect a much bet-

ter performance in 1995 with a

more positive earnings outlook
likely to lead to accelerating

growth over the next few
years."

A recent broker's recommen-
dation continued to support
Associated British Foods and
the shares closed 6 ahead at

590p while the market contin-

ued to appreciate Thursday's
trading statement from banana
-exporter Geest and the shares

hardened 3 to 191p.

Among food retailers. Tesco
put on 3 to 240p, after Strauss
Turnbull urged investors to
buy the shares ahead of next
Tuesday’s trading statement.

NatWest was said to have
urged clients to do the same.
The absence of an announce-
ment from J Sainsbury that it

was to buy DIY chain Texas
Homecare from Ladbroke
boosted the former 3 to 417p,
while the latter surrendered 3
to 171p.

A further slide in the share
price was prevented by the
belief in the market that Lad-
broke is likely to make the sale

later this year.

Brokers were busy upgrad-
ing profit expectations from
retailer Argos after it pleased

the market with an upbeat
trading statement

It reported a 17 per cent
increase in sales over the
Christmas period and said for

the year to December 1994,

sales were 13 per cent up on

Nov DOC

1994
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The list of those houses
upgrading included BZW
which raised its current year
profits estimate by £5m to

£97m. and the following year's

figure by £8m to £U5m.
Several brokers suggested

that the group may soon start

looking to doing a share buy
back scheme or offer investors

a special dividend.

Elsewhere in the sector, an
upgrading Grom Hoare Govett

and a positive note from Nat-

West Securities boosted Store-

house and the sbares finned

2Yt to 224p.

Leisure group Rank Organi-
sation remained in the dol-

drums, a day after it

announced the sale of part of

its holding in Rank Xerox.
The lower than expected

price the group is to receive for

the sale continued to rankle
and the shares lost another 7
to 374p, in trade of 4.9m.

Euro Disney which this week
lost its position in the CAC-40,
Frances premier stock market
listing, remained friendless.

The shares eased 4 to 124p.

Process plant specialist APV
jumped to 60p on news of the

£26m reorganisation plan and
steady order intake but quickly

slipped back to 55%p, up l'A.

Turnover was 1-fim.

Instruments group GEI
International added 5 to 88p
while Senior Engineering were
heavily dealt, dipping 3 to 80p
with 5.8m shares changing
hands. British Steel recovered

1V* to 147V4p in 8.5m turnover.
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CBI sets up City forum
to debate executive pay
By WBUam Lewis
and Kevin Brown

The UK's main business groups,
led by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry, will next week
announce the formation of a spe-
cial committee to help tackle the
increasingly controversial Issue
of executive pay.
The CBI and Institute of Direc-

tors will be joined by the City of

London's two wdn shareholder
organisations, the National Asso-
ciation of Pension Funds and the

Association of British Industry,

to discuss possible new rules for

public companies to follow on
directors' pay.

They are likely to be joined by
several prominent industrialists

and financiers, one of whom is

thought likely to be appointed
chairman. The Stock Exchange
may also become a member of

the committee.
The move follows mounting

controversy over awards paid to

executives, particularly of priva-

tised companies. Mr Cedric
Brown, chief executive of British

Currencies
Continued from Page 1

low of HKS7.77 during Thursday
trading.

Elsewhere in Asia, the Bank of

Thailand arranged a swap of
bahts for dollars with foreign
hanks and continued to support
its currency through dollar sales.

The Thai Wnancn minister said:

"There is nothing wrong with
the economy, there is nothing
wrong with the stock market,
there is nothing weak about the

baht.” The Thai baht firmed
against the dollar to Bt25.15 bnt
the local stock market dropped
L9 per cent
hi Europe, the lira, the peseta

and other currencies which fell

earlier this week firmed against

the DJfiark with the lira benefit-

ing from the appointment of Mr
Lamberto Dini, Italian treasury

minister, to replace out-going
prime minister Mr Silvio Berlus-

coni.

The peseta recovered some of

its losses amid rumours that Mr
Felipe Gonzalez. Spain’s prime
minister, had gone to meet King

Juan Carlos, to rail early elec- !

tions. The rumours were later

dismissed as “grotesque" and It

was disclosed the king was on
holiday siding.

Despite yesterday's gains, the

peseta remains close to the outer
limits of its band in the Euro-

pean Monetary System grid.

Gas, recently received a pay rise

of 75 per cent which took his
annual basic salary to £475,000.

The formation of the commit-
tee supplants moves by the gov-

ernment tO put together a similar

group of City professionals to

advise it on changes to current
rules. Ministers were set to write

to business and City organisa-
tions asking them to become
members of the government’s
own advisory committee but that
is now unlikely to happen.

“It was made clear to us that

the government wanted the issue

to be dealt with on an arms-
length basis," one executive
involved with the new group
said. "Ministers were keen tor us
to resolve this issue ourselves."

The government's move away
from official involvement Is

another indication that legisla-

tive changes have been ruled out
One idea was for company law to

be amended so that companies
were forced to give shareholders

a vote on directors’ pay.
However. Mr Michael

Heseltine, the trade and industry

secretary, and other ministers,
believe that formal legal changes
to shareholders' powers would
threaten the ability of UK compa-
nies to recruit top executives
from overseas.

Instead, the committee is likely

to recommend that public compa-
nies implement a new code which
guarantees shareholders receive

detailed information about each
directors' pay package and about
the justifications for any big
rises

It is likely that the committee
will seek to implement its recom-
mendations through the Cadbury
committee, which Is set to begin
its second report into pay and
other corporate governance
issues later this year.

The CBI said it would make an
announcement about the commit-
tee early next week. One official

from another business organisa-

tion said that the CBI was having
difficulty persuading executives
from public companies to serve
on the committee because of

tears that their own pay pack-
ages would be highlighted.

Tory rebels reject

offer of compromise
By Kevin Brown,
Political Correspondent

Mr John Major yesterday
shrugged off the Conservative
party’s worst opinion poll rating

in history by holding a meeting
of senior ministers to plan the

government's next decade in
office.

As the prime minister signalled

his determination to ride out
Labour’s record 43£ per cent lead

in a Gallup poll for the Daily

Telegraph, senior ministers
launched a ferocious attack on
Labour’s devolution plans.

But the prime minister’s hopes
of diverting attention from the
government's continuing internal

battle over Europe woe dashed
by the public rejection of infor-

mal overtures to nine rightwing

MPs excluded from the party
whip.

Downing Street said the strat-

egy meeting, held at Chequers,

was attended by eight senior cab-
inet ministers, including Mr
Hurd and Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor. Officials included Sir

Peter Inge, chief of the defence
staff.

They discussed Britain's
long-term approach to issues

such as the development of the

Pacific rim economies. Officials

said there was no formal discus-

sion of the UK's approach to the
European Union intergovernmen-

tal conference in 1996.

Mr Major was given a substan-
tial boost by Mr Douglas Hurd,
the foreign secretary, a crucial

political ally, who indicated he is

reconsidering plans to retire from
the government later this year.

Mr Hurd, writing in a constitu-

ency magazine to be published

next week, will say that he is

fully engaged in setting the
agenda for the IGC, responding to
the civil war in Bosnia, and
preparing for Chinese rule in
Hong Kong in 1997.

However, the prospects for a
rapid rapprochement between the
government and the nine back-

benchers excluded from the whip
appeared to recede as several of

the rebels rejected suggestions of

a compromise with the whips’
office.

The government is considering
offering the whip to five of the
rebels who voted with the gov-

ernment in a procedural debate
earlier this week.

Bambi’s clause, Page 6

Saatchi brothers in Adidas cash row
Continued from Page 1

asked by Mr Louis-Dreyfus to

give marketing advice to Adidas
and were given a stake in his

option for Adidas shares. The
brothers presented advertising

proposals which Mr Louis-Drey-

fus rejected. He contested their

right to the option.

By mid-1994, this option had

become worth tens of millions of

dollars because of a recovery in

Adidas's profitability. The Saat-

chi brothers contested Mr Louis-

Dreyfus's right to exclude them
from the option arrangement and
last July obtained a court order

barring him from exercising the

option without them.
A settlement was eventually

reached, and at the end of last

year Mr Louis-Dreyfus' invest-

ment group exercised the option

and took control of Adidas.

Saatchi & Saatchi is investiga-

ting if the brothers’ Adidas prof-

its are in effect a payment for the
marketing work they were asked
to do for Adidas. IT so, the com-
pany will argue that under the

brothers' contracts, these profits

belong to the company.

Germany
suggests
EBRD
moves to

Bonn
By Pater Norman,
economies Editor

Germany has suggested moving
the headquarters of the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development from London to

Bonn to cut costs.

The suggestion, made at a
meeting in Brussels of the Euro-
pean Union’s secretive monetary
committee this week, would, if

followed through, pose a threat

to one of Mr John Major's biggest
rtipinmaHr. achievements during
his term as chancellor.

The siting of the bank in Lon-
don was agreed in May 1990 after

intense international negotia-

tions, and whs seen as confirm-

ing London's pre-eminence as a
frnnnrial centre.

The bank supports the develop-

ment of market-based economies
in the former communist coun-
tries of eastern Europe and the

former Soviet Union. It suffers

from high costs, Including a cum-
bersome board which accounts
for 12 per cent of its administra-

tive spending:

During a monetary committee
discussion of EBRD costs on
Tuesday, Mr Jflrgen Stark, the

German finanno ministry state

secretary, suggested moving the
bank to Bonn, where it could
take advantage of the low-cost
premises becoming available
because of Germany’s plans to

move Its capital to Berlin.

Although Mr Stark made no
formal proposal he said savings

of some tens of millions of
D-Marks a year would follow

such a move. The Bonn finance

ministry is considering whether
to put the ideas formally to

EBRD members.
Obtaining approval would be

difficult The siting of die EBRD
in London is enshrined in the
hank's articles. Changing these

would require the agreement of
three quarters of the bank’s 59

shareholders, consisting of gov-

ernments and international insti-
‘

tutions, and 80 per cent of the

voting power of the EBRD mem-
bers.

Some officials from EBRD
member countries Bald they,

thought the German move was a
"tongue in cheek”- gesture. But
others said it underlined, real con-

cern about the high cost of the
EBRD's 23-strong London-based
board and Germany’s determina-
tion to attract international insti-

tutions to Bonn.
The monetary committee con-

sidered three ways to cut the cost

of the board, which consists of
appointees of member govern-
ments. These were: reducing its

size; having a board not resident

in London; and cutting the
bank's budget for its upkeep.
The first two options are politi-

cally difficult Committee mem-
bers looked more favourably at

suggestions for reducing the staff

attached to board members or
getting governments to pay some
of the board's costs.
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Europe today
High pressure will dominate the south-west of

the continent Spain and most of Portugal wW
be sunny. Southern sections wiU have
temperatures of 14C-18C.
Central France wQi have scattered clouds but

the north of the country and the Benelux win

be more cloudy with some drizzle.

It will stop snowing over most of the Alps, and
sunny periods wfll break out
Heavy snow will fan in Finland and on high

ground in Norway, while light snow and
douds win cover the Baltic states and the

Balkans.

A potent depression will bring heavy rain to

southern ttaiy, Greece and western Turkey,

tt wffl be cloudy over Cyprus with frequent

showers.

Five-day forecast
Slightly colder air will cross the UK on Stmday
night, but mDd Atlantic air will follow and
spread east into the continent by Monday.
Temperatures will be unseasonably high over
Scandinavia as the mid air reaches southern

sections at the start of next week:

The eastern Mediterranean win remain

unsettled with widespread rain over Greece,

north-east Africa and Turkey.
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Situation at IS GMT. TampatWumtt maximum torday. forecasts by Mateo Consultofthe Netherlands

Maximum Beipig sun 0 Caracas sun 2f Faro sun 17 Madrid sun 11
Celsius Belfast Mn a Cansrr rtrrjl i Frankfurt cloudy -1 Majorca Mr 11

Abu Dhabi Mr 25 Belgrade cloudy -4 CasaUtmca sun 18 Geneva tar 0 Malta rain 9 no
fair 33 Beam ram -1 Chicago sleet 1 GlbraStsr EOT 15 Manchester rain 10 Roma

tfwwer 11 Bennwfe, shower 21 Cologne cloudy 2 Glasgow rain 8 Manfea. Mr 30
cloudy 7 Bogota fair 22 Dakar sun 24 Hamburg rain 4 MeBwwna fair 33 Seoul

idn 12 Bombay fair 32 Dates lak IS Helsinki snow -1 Mexico City fair 23
thund 17 Brussels douefy 4 CMS* sun 20 Hang Kong cloudy 19 Mterii fat- 25 Stockhofrn

a Aires taw 31 Budapest cloudy -3 Dubai fair 25 HonoliAj fair 26 Milan fair 5 Strasbourg
drzzJ 10 C-hagen cloudy 3 Dutjtm tain 10 tefantnJ run 6 Montreal rain 3 Sydney

33 Cabo fair 22 Dubrovnik Mr t Jakarta shower 30 Moscow anow -6 Tangier
Tel Aviv
Tokyo

Barcelona SOT 12 Capa Town Mr 2b Edinburgh ratti 8 Jersey
Karachi

cloudy
Mr

»
24

Munich
Nairobi

fair

Mr
-3

26

We can t change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.

L Angeles
Las Palmas
Uma

cloudy
sun
Mr

18
20
28

Nassau
New York
Nice

shower
cloudy

fair

27
IS
11

Vancouver
Venice

^

—

"v Ustxm SWT 14 Nicosia rain 17

Lufthansa London
Ludboung
Lyon
Madeira

cloudy
cloudy

far
fair

9
-2

1

18

Oslo
Parts
Perth
Prague

cloudy
fair

far
cloudy

3
3
35
-4

wearington
Wellington
Winnipeg
Zurich

shawm- 28
cloudy 8

min 14
Mr -1

showier 30
Mr 4

cloudy -3
out 28
sun 17
Mr 22
Mr 7
rain 8
min 7
Mr 8
Mr -2

Cloudy -4

fair 16
Mr 22

cloudy -11
feh- -4

Wellcome’s drug trips
Wellcome has an unfortunate habit of
tripping up. The latest stumble
occurred this weak: two US Food and
Drug Administration committees
decided against recommending that
Zovirax, a herpes treatment and the
group’s top-selling product,

-
should be

sold without prescription. The deci-

sion is a serious blow. It was made not
on the usual grounds of safety and
effectiveness, but for essentially ethi-

cal reasons: should a treatment for a
sexually transmitted disease he sold
on supermarket shelves? A 17-1 vote
was damning: the question Is no lon-

ger when will non-prescription Zovi-

rax be marketed in the US but
whether it will be marketed at aE

Ironically, the short-term impact on
earnings is positive. Sales of non-pre-

scription Zovirax would have eaten
into those of the higftw nipgiTi pre-

scription version. The company also

avoids the expensive cost of launching
a consumer product
Even so, Welcome has suffered a

significant setback. The group had a
three-legged strategy to replace lost

revenues after Zovirax’s US patent
expiry in 1897. The first fefi over when
development of Zonavir, a replace-

ment for Zovirax, was discontinued
last June. The second, non-prescrip-

tion Zovirax, is in serious doubt That
leaves the third, a drug called Valtrex.

But it remains unclear If Valtrex’s

Improved efficiency will be enough to

justify cost-conscious doctors prescrib-

ing it instead of cheap generic Zovi-

rax; nor whether it will be able to
command a price premium over a
recently-launched SmithKline Bee-

chain product
Valtrex, and Welcome's other new

medicines, will need to do well to

make up the US sales fell left by Zovi-

rax in 1997. On earnings they will

have to do even better, because of
Zovirax's high margins. Wellcome's
ability to improve earnings through
cost-cutting is limited: it is leaner than
most rivals and needs all its salesforce

to launch new products.

The committees’ rejection pushes
the need for a deal higher up Well-

come's agenda. The company could
use its strong cash-flow and £800m in
the bank to fond an acquisition. The
Wellcome Trust, the charity which
stQJ owns a substantial stake, is
unhkely to countenance such aggres-

sion.- Besides few companies would
want to make an offer before the full

damage wreaked by the Zovirax
patent expiry becomes dear in 1997.

Wellcome is not facing Armageddon,
but a few years of poor earnings
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growth. Nevertheless, there is little

chance it will outperform SmithKline
Beecham or Zeneca, which have
already lost patent protection of then-

top products.

Currencies
Mexico’s new aid package has com

binad withbursts of government inter-

vention to impose a brief lull on
stormy currency markets. However,
the volatility looks far from over. The
problem the higher risk “fringe*: mar-
kets face ts twofold. There has been a
tightening in global flows of capital in
the face of rising US interest rates:

Rate-tightening ’encouraged repatria-

tion of funds, but has also started to
put upward pressure on rates in econ-

omies with dollar-hnked currencies. In
addition, attitude towards risk has
reversed. The high risk/high reward
markets of 1993 proved to be substan-
tial liabilities last year. Western fund
managers are unlikely to main* tbe
same mistakes again.

The most vulnerable currencies may
be those facing economic rather than
political uncertainty. In the case of

Italy, for example, the focus of market
worries has been politics. There are

economic difficulties, such as Italy’s

alarming debt to gross domestic prod-

uct ratio. But a new government
which shows a genuine determination
to impose a tougher fiscal policy could
be remolded with a “Strengthening Hra.

However, there is no quick remedy for

the damaging combinations of low
growth, low savings rates, high cur-

rent account deficits and high foreign

debt that can be found elsewhere.
While US intervention should cush-

ion Mexico from further, damage, there

are fears the Mexican wave could 1

disrupt the US Federal Reserve’s fiscal !

policy. Fears of peso damage to US
banks might discourage a widely
expected rise in interest rates - but

most economists still believe there

will be a late January rate rise.

This could be the catalyst for

annfhPT exodus of capital from those

economies least equipped to handle a
turning interest rate cycle. Brazil and
Argentina must he targets for specula-

tive pressure. Even in Asia, with
htghpr growth and savings rates, the

Philippines and Indonesia could be
under fire. In such flights to quality,

fortune is unlikely to favour the

brave.

J. Sainsbury
J. Sainsbury is set to generate £lbn

of free rash in the next four years and
has to think of ways of spending it

With the core UK food retailing busi-

ness in the early stages of a gentle

decline, it has made some smart
moves to diversify, most recently with

the acquisition of a 50 per cent voting

stake in Giant Food, a US food
retailer. There are indications its next
step may be to acquire Texas Home-
care from Ladbroka.
In recent years doff-youtself retail-

ers have been vmfrrigTng in a frenzy of

priceoutting: They have been strug-

gling to deal with the after-effects of

over-expansion in the 1980s, coupled

with crumbling demand. Short of a

pronounced revival in the housing
market, in tandem with a resurgence

of inflation, the outlook for the DIY
market is rHra-nal. But Sainsbury is

something of an exception within the

sector. Its Homebase subsidiary is one
of tiie only two large DIY companies -

the other is Wickes - to have achieved

a creditable increase in profits. It has
aimed successfully at the "softer” end
of the market, applying management
disciplines honed in food retailing to

DIT. Assuming Sainsbury did not pay
a fanciful price for Texas, such a pur-

chase would allow it to build on these

successes.

Tbe acquisition would not be with-!

out risk - Texas is after all three
times the size of Homebase - and
Sainsbury would have to spend a good
deal on rationalisation. Sainsbury ma> -.

in the will decide that piecemeal store-*

opening is the best tactic for expand-^ -

ing in the DIY market But the strate-

gic imperative Is to build up busi-

nesses big enough to offset the
increasing maturity of the core food
activities.
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Build a
high income on

strong foundations.
If you're looking for an investment which aims to

provide you with a high income for the Turnra, consider

this: -

• Ifywu had invested £6,000 in the Schroder Laconic

Fund fifteen years ago. last year you would have
been paid £1,393 net in income - that's a yield of
23.2% on your original investment*.

• Over fifteen years, your act income would have
totalled £1 2J83 - double the value of your original

investment".

The secret of our success is that, from a net starting

yield of 5^3%. we built this income up steadily over the

years - the reliable way to produce a high income.

The new Schroder Income Builder PEP wfll follow the

same piritosophy as Che Scfatoder Income Fund. Based .

on a new investment trust, it's specifically designed to •

grow yo*ir income tax free tuad it also has the potential

to increase your, capital. By investing b UK companies
with dividend growth potential, tee wtm'i be chasing tbe
highest immediate yields, but we win aimto buildyou a
high,growing income ova- time. The result? You should
havemorc money to spend in tbe ftmire.

Invest during the launch, between February 7th and
March 1st. and.yon can take advantage of these
benefits:

• No initial PEP charge.

•.A PEP for 1994/3, and_

• APEPfor 199S/6.early

To find out more, sex now— call uj Free or return the
coupon opposite. The special lanncfa brochure and

. personalised application forms will be seat to you
shortly after the launch dale, February 7th.

- Alternatively, contact your ubmI firmrir-iai advisee

Schroders
Schroder Investment Management

Call 0800 002 000
Open This Weekend 9-4

,
To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT LIMITED.

1 00836 FREEPOST 22 (SW 1565),

f
LONDON W1E 7EZ.

j
Please send me my free brochure and applicaiic

|
forms for the Schroder Income Builder BIpP

-(Name ' "
v
*\.

necessarily a guide to theWa. The of auentmentsand the incomefrom
I them may go down as ueaas upand investors may not \

\get back the amount originaltv invested Tax I

j

concessions are subject to statutory change The value

1

,aX ’£***, T t*™™* circumstances.
Shore applications mil be accepted only on the I

I application form accompanying the Listing I

|
Particulars. *

[^odcrs.
r

î omefi>r fund accounting vear
199314 and On tomibteomefor eachfund ocrtL^Z I

\^me fvT9J
1979 fL* assuming an investment In |

[
This advertisement, which does not constitute an !

1
off*rTor shana. ts iMucxl by Schroder Investment

,

Manajjement Limited. Senator House. 8S Queen !Victoria Street, London EC4V4EL Registered OIBcZ
J.33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS. Registered^ I
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Weekend FT
le miracle
of death

Angus Foster follows the Brazilian pilgrims
who cross a desert in search of healing

O nly God and
Padre Cicero,
they say, pre-
sented. Tereza

. from dying.

Nine years ago, when she
was five, this beautiful Brazil-

ian girl developed an illness

which baffled the doctors.

Unable to eat without being
sick, she was becoming
steadily weaker. Then her
mother decided to risk her
savings on a pilgrimage, to

juazeiro, a small town in Bra-
zil's dusty northeast. Tereza
recovered on the way home.
The two women return to

Juazeiro each year to 'give

thanks. The mother, whose
black face is batched with
lines, says the trip costs nearly

a month's wages. “But it is

worth it What happened to

Tereza was amiraclaand other
people should hear the story,"

she says. Her travelling com
panions, who have sat quietly

listening to the woman’s voice,

nod - slowly and agree the
young girl was indeed blessed

by a miracle.

Such stories are common in

Juazeiro, Brazil’s land of mira-

cles. Each November, hun-
dreds of thousands of pilgrims

arrive for All Soul’s Day. They
come to enjoy two days of wor-

ship, haggling at market stalls,

music,- dancing and fun. They
also come to pay .

thanks: to one
of the most controversial fig-

ures hi the Catholic Church's
recent history, and the man
responsible for Juazeiro's feme,

Parire’CIcero.

Last-year, Che 150th anniver-

sary jfe Padre Cicero's birth,

was a^gger party than most.

Juaze^o’s authorities esti-

matetf-fcat more than 500,000

people' visited during the festi-

val Although the figure was
probagdy exaggerated, regular

pilgrims, such as Flavia,

agreed she had never seen so

manypeople.

.
- Flavia, who is in her 60s and
in felting health, has visited

A right-wing populist

like' Newt Gingrich
will one day capture

the imagination of

Europeans. France has its

Jean-Marie Le Pen and Italy

its Gianfranco Fini, but nei-

ther boasts quite the same ide-

ology or is quite so powerful

as the new speaker of the TJS

house of representatives.

Mr Gingrich’s magnetism is

an^session in. his own coun-

tryT
:secand only to the trial on

a murder charge of the sports

hero O.J. Simpson. The Repub-

lican speaker looks to me like

a media, skyrocket headed for

a long burnout, but what fete

has in store for him personally

is beside the point What mat-

tens Is why he is doing so well

Part of it is a quirky person-

ality. but the more significant

element is $e sense that con-

servative Republicans will

restore order to an increas-

for the last 25 years. She comes
because she believes Padre Cic-

ero healed her son during a
miraculous operation. “My son
was sure to die but 1 prayed to

the padre and the next day the
doctors found a stone the size

' of a yellow pepper inside him.

Don't you agree this was a mir-
acle?" she asks. “Ever since, I

have said that I should first

thank God, but second Padre
Cicero” she says.

. Padre Cicero died in 1934 at

the age of 90. He was a
respected, rather zealous, local

priest untQ Juazeiro’s biggest

miracle changed his life. The
communion host he gave to a
parishioner turned into blood
which, believers later claimed,
was the blood of Christ The
Vatican stripped the padre of
his holy orders. Attempts by
his supporters to have the
events of Juazeiro declared a
miracle, and Padre Cicero
declared a saint, have repeat-

edly failed. Even so, the pil-

grims arriving in Juazeiro in

November were convinced that

the original miracle happened,
and that many others have
occurred since.

- “A woman arrived yesterday
saying she had lost her voice

for four months. As soon as

she reached Juazeiro, her voice
recovered,” said Padre Murilo,
now the priest in the parish
where the original miracle
took place.

He steers a middle course
between the popular appeal of

Padre Cicero and the pontifica-

tions of the Church hierarchy.

“Her voice recovered because
of the excitement of the pil-

grimage. I may not believe all

these miracles occur, but the
people do,” he says.

Most of the pilgrims are poor
fanners and workers from
nearby states such as Pernam-
buco and Alagoas. Some spend
days travelling through the

semi-desert of the sert&o in
Brazil's north east before they
reach the green valley of

Joe Rogaly

Juazeiro. which Padre Murilo
calls a “geographical as wen as
spiritual oasis". They arrive on
the backs of lorries, shielded
by tarpaulins from a powerful
sun. On the front of the lorries

are photographs of the Padre,
and signs reading “The Lord
blesses" or “Driven by God".
From the Monday afternoon,

when lorries and buses started

to stream into Juazeiro, its nor-

mally sleepy streets were
transformed into a churning
flow of people. They hustled
and pushed between the holy
sites and the markets which
swamped them, selling statues

of Padre Cicero, clothes and
household goods such as pans
and kitchen spoons. Fireworks
were set off day and night, but
were almost drowned by music
playing in bars or by sales-

men’s records of the previous
year's church services.

A group of eight “rifle-

men" arrived to salute

Padre Cicero. They
stuff their ancient

weapons with gunpowder then
fire deafening volleys into the
ground amid clouds of smoke
and flying earth which sent
onlookers scurrying for cover,

laughing with excitement
The shooting went on for

over an hour, and with each
release, the walls of the
Church of St Francisco seemed
to wobble and the priest, a
young man with red lips,

paused in Ms incantations:
“Long live Jesus Christ! Lang
live the Pilgrims! Long live

Padre Cicero!”

Padre Cicero RomSo came to

Juazeiro in 1872 as a young
priest The town had a popula-

tion of only a couple of thou-

sand. He was admired by his

parishioners, who were
impressed by the intensity of

his faith. Within the Church
hierarchy, he was considered a
model priest... until the mira-

cles started.

On March 1, 1889, during
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Pilgrims cross deserts to pay thanks to ana of the most controversial figures ki the Cathofic church's recent htstniy

communion, one of his parish-

ioners, Maria de Araujo, col-

lapsed. In a letter to a friend 25

years later, he said: “As soon

as she received the white host,

it turned into blood in such
quantities that it trickled on to

the communion doth and even

on to the ground. Many people
saw this".

The miracle was repeated
many times over the following

months. Padre Cicero was
unsure how to react to events
and Ms bishop in the state cap-

ital of Fortaleza ignored them.

hoping they would cease. But a
prominent doctor, allegedly
agnostic, published a newspa-
per article agreeing that the
host bad changed to blood, “a

supernatural feet for which it

is impossible to find a scien-

tific explanation". The “fact"

that de Aratijo had suffered

nervous seizures since child-

hood was apparently not
revealed to the doctor.

The article prompted the
bishop, Dorn Joaquim, to send

Continued on Page IX
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bird keep flying?

Eye of Newt: the spell still promises a crown
Hubble, bible, toil and trouble: the Gingrich magic may work for ambitious European politicians too

ingly troubled America. Most
of us in the west long for a
moral imperative, discipline,

cohesion, a cosmic purpose to

motivate us when we get up in

the morning. The churches are

losing their attraction. The left

lost its social glue when com-
munism was discredited. The
right fills the vacuum with its

punitive recipe - spiced, in the

US, by bible-bashing funda-

mentalism.
Mr Gingrich talks morality

whenever he opens his mouth.

He has been criticised, justly,

for blathering about street

crime being the moral equiva-

lent of slavery, but his proposi-

tion that liberals (American
for left-wingers) are morally
corrupt is at least the basis fbr

an interesting debate. I am not

able to say whether this new
preacher is himself a model of

probity, a man of substance,

but that is nothing to do with

the case. What he says often

strikes a chord.

In Britain the equivalent
message is blurred, since the

Conservative proponents of an
etMcal basis for public policy,

such as Michael Portillo, are
almost invariably passionate
free-marketeers. The conun-
drum of the 1990s - how to

lace aggressive individualism

with social responsibility - is

not addressed. The Tories have
spent the past 15 years attack-

ing tbe institutions that

should encourage responsible

behaviour. The Anglican
church is derided as “too polit-

ical", local government has
been castrated because it is

often controlled by other par-

ties, the civil service has been
marketised, prisons are to be

privatised, everything is gov-

erned by price.

Yet these same confused pol-

iticians call for moral

restraint. They lament the loss

of the certainties of family life,

and cling tenaciously to the

crown, whose record in that

area is imperfect. “We are sail-

ing in dangerous and
uncharted waters," writes Pat-

ricia Morgan, in a start-of-the-

year booklet' published by the

Institute of Economic Affairs.

“There is no society known
to anthropology which has not

had a social order based on
marriage." she says. The right-

wing sociologist’s views on
single parents will be music to

the ears of Mr Gingrich. He
will love this line: “The uni-

versal stigma which has been

attached to children bora out

of wedlock represents a pro-

found cultural self-defence

mechanism."
It is too late to go back to a

blanket insistence on hetero-

sexual, two-parent, .blessed-in-

chureh family units, however

desirable these might be. A
majority of couples may con-

form to that ideal, but many
will not Much else that for-

merly seemed the norm has
passed us by. perhaps never to

return. The cult of the do-as-

you-please individual is trium-
phant. Nihilism, the fellow-

traveller of the free market, is

sharing in its victory.

The sighs of regret are not
confined to natural supporters
of right-wing parties. Nothing
could have been more orderly,

more structured, than the
early childhood of Sir Rhodes
Boyson. now a fading back-
bench Tory, but in his heyday

.

a colourful, proto-Gingrich'
maverick of the new right Sir
Rhodes was raised in a Lan-
castrian socialist family and,

indeed, voted Labour until
1964. His upbringing was one
of which anyone on tbe moral
plane of politics would

approve. “A nonconformist
home, a strict school and the

tight discipline of the Royal
Navy gave me a privileged
start in life," he writes in his

autobiography1
, published this

week.
I first met Sir Rhodes in the

early 1970s, when he was ris-

ing to feme as the colourful

headmaster of Highbury Grove
school in Islington. While the
teaching profession, on both
sides of the Atlantic, was
engaged in a mad experiment
with free-wheeling, “child-cen-

tered" anarchy. Sir Rhodes
was insisting on uniforms,
morning assembly, gates
locked against truants, aca-

demic striving, and, alas, lib-

eral use of the cane.

Except for the latter, the re-

introduction of which is

impractical in these days of
awareness of child abuse. Dr
Boyson's 1970s educational

nostrums, anathema to the left

at the time, are now nearly all

part of a growing educational

consensus. A national core
curriculum, streaming, test-

ing. league tables, a duty to

inculcate the three Rs - above
all, a sense that teachers’

expectations of children must
be Mgh - are accepted by the

mainstream political parties.

Not every guru can be such
a colourful character. In one
school in wMch Sir Rhodes
taught be saw the “demon boy
of the class" seated on the
school roof. “1 climbed the
drainpipe ... and collected the

boy and we came down ... to-

gether. I held him by various

parts of his anatomy, thump-
ing and kicking him all the

way down." A great cheer

went up from the cMldren
watching below. “‘Good old

Sir,’” they cried. How city cen-

tre teachers, tried beyond

patience by the punchings,
lockin g*; and sometimes Stab-

bings in their playgrounds,
must envy such Initiative.

The children who were let

down, betrayed, by the mis-
guided educational theories of
the 1970s and early 1980s were
principally from underprivi-
leged, working-class homes. In

the nature of things they were
under the care of Labour-
controlled education authori-
ties. What was then believed

to be the basis of a new social

order contributed to the break-
down of society as surely as
did 1980s capitalism.

In short, left and right are
the mother and father of the
growing family of Gingriches.
They wifi produce a Greater
European Newt one day.
1ZEA. 2 Lord North Street, Lon-
don SW1P 3LR
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PERSPECTIVES

Minding Your Own Business

Yep, looks
good and
stops an
assassin’s

bullets
Sarita Kendall, in Bogota, meets
clothing makers with a difference

You have to think care-

fully when dressing; for

the Bogota streets. Nor-
mally it is not a good
idea to draw the kind of

attention stylish leather jackets
bring - thieves love them. But if

you are a company executive in

danger of being kidnapped, or a pol-

itician threatened by assassins, you
might want a leather jacket specifi-

cally designed to make you a less

vulnerable target.

Two young Colombian business

graduates, Miguel Angel Caballero

and John Murphy, have combined
their interest in fashion and secu-

rity to produce sweaters, coats and
jackets that will stop .44 Magnum
or 9mm UzL bullets, yet look good
on the wearer. They also make
straightforward leather clothing

and uniforms for security compa-
nies, as weD as armouring vehicles.

“A year ago there were just the

two of us and a secretary and we
had one workshop under contract.''

said Caballero with pride. “Now
there are five people in the office,

six workshops and John has four

employees bullet-proofing cars.

We're re-investing everything and
working all the time."

The armouring boom started in

1985 with the murder of the minis-

ter of justice by gunmen. Rampant
street crime, guerrilla violence and
drug-related killings give Colombia
the world's highest homicide rate,

while reported kidnaps average
more than three a day.

Rudolf Hommes, a former finance

minister, survived a command-
detonated mine thanks to his bullet-

proof car. Less fortunate was Sena-

tor Luis Carlos Galan, killed by
drug traffickers when campaigning
for the presidency: he raised his

arms to wave to the crowd, hiking
up a poorly designed bullet-proof

vest and leaving his abdomen
unprotected.

Most of Caballero and Murphy's
clients have had direct threats.

They indude ministers, a president

emerald dealers, businessmen, the

military and lawyers: clients are

carefully checked and orders from
criminals and traffickers are
avoided. On the whole, those with

the money to buy a £700 coat are
more worried about kidnapping
than, assassination. Only a few are

prepared to invest in high-quality

jackets for their bodyguards, who
normally have to make do with
ordinary bullet-proof vests.

“In feet, Colombia has been so
violent for a long time that most of

those who needed protection have
already got it. What interests us is a
country where the security situa-

tion changes suddenly and you
have a new market," said Murphy.
"Of course It has to be a cool

climate too so people wear jackets,"

added his partner.

“Mexico is a growing market,
there's money and violence."

About half the 220 bullet-proof

jackets sold have been bought by
foreign clients and tins part of the

business is expanding rapidly.

Caballero expects r.lntiiing sales to

Miguel Angef Qaftoflero and John Murphy: producing clothes to five in

reach £240,000 in 1995. with bullet-

proof garments accounting for 40 to

50 per cent of the total. Orders have
been received from central America,
Europe and the US; the partners

describe their prospects with an
engaging mixture of glee and
embarrassment at making money
out of violence.

The Spectra and Kevlar materials

that form the bullet-proof panels
between the suede or leather and
the jacket lining are imported from
the OS. Spectra is better but very

rigid, according to Murphy, and
Kevlar is more comfortable. The
best solution is to layer the two.

“We use good quality leather with
a panel covering the bits. The
design helps disguise the bullet-

proofing" said Caballero. “There's

always a trade-off between comfort
and protection. A level-two suede
jacket gives you about 95 per cent
protection and weighs Mbs.”

Murphy, who Is fascinated by
armouring technique and experi-

ments constantly, has been shot at'

12 timeswhen testing new products.

He began the vehicle side of the

business by installing bullet-proof

glass panels in taxis because Bogota
drivers were being killed by their

passengers. But he soon found it

was modi more profitable to proof

whole cars.
’

His own,Volkswagen Beetle is too

tatty to attract thieves. But the

four-wheel-drive Chevrolet tucked
away in a small garage In southern
Bogota wifi, he virtually invulnera-

ble by the time it . Is on the road.

Threequarters of a ton of armour,
including steel plating, Kevlar and
4cm thick glass, are being fitted to

the doors, roof, floor and engine.

When ready, the car will withstand
even rifle bullets.

“There are already more than
3.000 armoured cam in Bogota. You.
need to keep the car moving so that

the bullets spread out - otherwise

the glass can break up," said Mor-
phy, pointing out the reinforced

front bumper. “Labour is cheap
here and we can afford to armour

more of the car. The craftmanshlp

in Colombia Is excellent too"
Murphy has his eye on the rural

market guerrillas control much of

the countryside. A two-seater

pick-up could be armoured quite

cheaply, reducing risk. The govern-

ment's recant decision to encourage

rural security co-operatives -
deplored by many on the grounds
that it will increase rather than
reduce violence - wiB undoubtedly
be good for the ballet-proofing busi-

ness.
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As They Say in Europe

A new-found freedom
James Morgan looks at encouraging signs in the Russian press

B
' oris Fyodorov is an
interesting chap. He
has been a reformist

Russian finance min-
ister, a director of the Euro-
pean Bank and is now an oppo-

nent of President Boris Yeltsin

but a supporter of the war in

Bosnia.

I was lucky enough to be
able to interview him a few
months back. He was passing

through London and, at the
time- it was widely assumed he
was about to be appointed boss

of the central bank. (He was
not)

I met him at one of London’s
more illustrious academic
institutions where a roam was
quickly made available: It

turned out to be a kind of box-

room, full of junk but with a
desk piled high with papers
and publications.

As is normal, 1 asked Fyodo-
rov to say a few words so that

the recording machine could
be property adjusted. The dis-

tinguished liberal economist
looked down at the desk and
pronounced two sentences that

would be unprintable here.
. I discovered that he was sim-

ply reading aloud from a maga-
zine tying in front of him. It

was an obscure lesbian weekly
which that week concentrated

on matters of ah autocratic
Dature.

Perhaps impelled by sub-
conscious thoughts of black-
mail, I remarked to Fyodorov
that I now had on tape his
voice pronouncing ..on topics

that might be thought
unseemly in a person of such
eminence, and that it could be
broadcast to the world. "We
Russians.” he replied evenly,
“do not worry about such
things.'*'

Tins lengthy introduction is

not included for its intrinsic

interest but in order
,
to illus-

trate the feeling an outsider
gets when reading the Russian
press;

A liberal may support mili-

tary action against scruffy
minorities; the Russians would
say he Is merely making his
own mind up about things.
And then there is the noncha-
lance. a permanent characteris-

tic in much of the press, but
even more striking now than
at what might laughingly be
described as normaltimes.
These times are unusually

abnormal because, of what is

officially described as the “sit-

uation is and around Chech-
nya”. Komsomolskaya Pnxada

rue. oooo iwews /sjHecmchza/ i

UA\flhtCr TP0U61& <VU&T/NGf pfWoaiaN

argued that the root cause of
the problem was what it called,

“the lack of a dear-cut nation-
alities policy” on the part of

the Russian leadership.

Bossiiskaffa Gazeta, as a gov-

ernment paper, can usually be
counted on to take a “patri-

otic” view of such -military

actions. But last week it car-

ried a subversive interview
with the leader of the neigh-
bouring republic, Ingushetia,

who argued, among other
4hinga. that it was impossible
to do away with the Chechen
people, and. when everything
was settled, different peoples
would have to live side by side

charge, may behave like a Tsar
or Stalin but be has no power
to ensure compliance, yet
alone agreement, on the part of

the population or the media.
If one wants to find encour-

aging signs for Russian democ-
racy, the Chechnya affair, pan
adoxicafly. provides it. On the
otber hand. there are few signs

that the media are playing a
. positive role in other matters.

The Chechens have always
. been regarded as bandits and
mafiosi by the Russian public

in general and the reporting o
the war seems to do little ti

dispel that image. There is als<

a shortage of analysis of thi

root causes of the dispute.
• In the west we have beei

treated to a number of ad ha
history lessons, ranging fron
Tsarist attempts to subdue tin

northern Caucasus to Stalin’!

depredations. Suddenly wi
have had to become familial

with yet another group of peo
pie of whom we have neve:
heard.

And suddenly, in my restlesi

searchings through the col
Timns of the European press,

:

have had to learn all kinds o
versions of the simple wore
Chechen. Only the Spanish dc
the decent thing and spell il

right; There is the appalling
German tschetschenische anc
the Dutch Trjet^eeme, twice af
long as the over-simple Italiar
cecencL.

Unfamiliar topics mean it i£

easy enough, perhaps, to gagf
down at a foreign journal ii
any language and not have the
slightest idea what it is writing
shout, even when one knows
the . language. I never actually
asked Boris Fyodorov if he
understood those bizarre words
that produced such an unusual
tape.

;

® James Morgan is economics
correspondent ofthe BBC World
Service.

Lsots&a solemnly noted that
-the “most striking feature” of

Russian politicians' actions
was their “inability to work
out ho* the fixture might
develop’. •

Comparisons are. always dif-

ficult, but the response of the
Russian press seems a good
Hpai more dispassionate

•titan

its counterparts in Britain at
the time of the FaDtiands cam-
paign, or blithe US during the
Vietnam, war.
There is also the apparent

refusal of propagandists to.

play the patriotic . card -
“Stand by our boys” is not a
phrase thatjumps off the edito-

rial pages. In fect one almost
has -the impression that the
war is going on somewhere
else betwetsx other peoples.

This all makes nonsense of
Bis* aHpgatfran fhaf Russia 13

moving bade to the 'bad old
days. Yeltsin, or-whoever Is in
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Rocket men plan to go with a bang
John Griffiths meets the teams aiming
to set a supersonic land-speed record 5.-.;5 CVv;^*;

I
t Is nearly 12 years since the

three of us - Richard Noble,

Bfike Hearns and I - stood,

nerves jangling: around the
nose of a 2Tft-taas jet car in

the empty vastriess of Nevada’s
Sack Rode Desert.

Heame and I hadleapt out of our
Jaguar chase car to release the
hatch freeing Noble from the metal
cocoon-in which, iess than a minute
before, he had overtaken us with
such contemptuous' ease. When you
are already scooting along at
lSQmph, it is disconcerting to be
parsed by a vehicle gofog SOOmph
faster. - _

But had Noble gone quickly
enough in his 34,000 horsepower
Thrust 2 to bring back to Britain
the world land speed record lost to

America in 19707
He had, driving at an average

two-way speed through the mea-
sured mile of 633mph. to became the
fastest man on earth.

Now, after 12 years of empty
threats and unfulfilled promises
from would-be rivals, the desert is

about to boom again.

This,time Noble his team few*

a race not only against, time - the
goal is to travd the measured mile

in under five seconds and thus, for

the first time, supersonically - but
against five challengers. These
include McLaren, the grand prix
motor racing organisation. All have
developed, or are developing, jet

cars.

One rival, the (£3An) Aussie
Invader 2, has already reached
nearly SSOmph on a dry lake near
Adelaide. Later this month its

driver, Rosco McGlashan, plans to

start twa final pnah into peril-

ous zone of shifting trans-sonic tur-

flows which - as Noble found out

more than a decade ago - will make
the next lOOmph at least as difficult

as the first 550. Thrust 2, we now
know; came within 7mph of going
into an airborne flip at 40 times the

force of gravity which Noble could

not have survived. This time, at 48,

he has organised a competition of

aircraft pilots to decide who will

drive in his stead.

McGlashan »im« only to take
Noble's record. He does not plan to

go supersonic. Nor does Green Mon-
ster, from the veteran Art Arfbns,

an American former-LSR holder.

The same applies to American
Eagle, r lightweight jet car packing
a mere 3,600 horsepower, based on
drag racing experience.

But both McLaren and five-tunes
HSR holder Craig Breedlove, in an
all-new Spirit of America, share the>d, all-new Spirit of America, share the ? %

he detennination of Noble’s team to be
’

in the first to travel on land beyond
i’s the speed of sound. :•

McLaren and Breedlove have indi-

cated a desire to reach l,00Qmph.
Noble has declared a target of
850mph on the grounds that poster-

ity will regard the sound barrier

(roughly 75Gmph at desert level) as
the LSR’s biggest watershed.
Yet in design specification and

raw power, Noble’s Thrust SSC (for

supersonic car) concedes nothing to

its rivals.

Much of McLaren's Maverick proj-

ect - with a reputed budget of
css™ 10 times Noble’s - remains
shrouded in secrecy. But its power
source is known. It will use a
Rolls-Royce RB199 engine of
20 ,000lbs thrust, roughly 40.000
horsepower. Breedlove's car has
24,0001bs, a shade under 50,000
"horses”.

In comparison, Noble’s design
team has created a monster. The
SSC is 55ft from nose to tail. It has
more than lOO.OOOhp, from twin
Rolls-Royce Spey 202 engines nor-

mally fitted to Royal Air Force
Phantoms. The SSCs engines are a
souped-up version which, following
the RAFs 1993 decision to disman-
tle its Phantom squadrons, never
found their way into actual aircraft.

SSC is construction is already weD
under way in Sussex by G-Force, a
grand prix and IndyCar motor rac-

ing components manufacturer.
When a full-size mock-up was pre-

pared in the open air for last Octo-

ber’s Birmingham motor show, heli-

copters diverted for miles to “buzz”
it so that passengers could specu-

late about the car's purpose.

Designing a car that travels at

supersonic speeds presents huge
aerodynamic problems. It is vital to

know what is happening to airflow

between car and ground, and until

the SSC project began no data was
available, as neither the motor
industry, nor indeed anyone else,

had felt any need to research super-

sonic land travel

By last year, Noble's design team,
led by Ran Ayers, had created a

concept and tested the supersonic

airflow using computer modelling.

But with so murih at stake, it was
vital that theory should be matched,
to practical experience. Noble
arranged a collaboration with the

Ministry of Defence's Proof and

il
1
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Two Jet engines and not much else: the SSC will aim to hit 850tnph in the Nevada desert

Experimental Establishment at the

Pendine sands on the coast of south
Wales. Smooth sheeting was laid

between the rails on nearly a mile
of rocket sled test track normally
used for missile testing. This cre-

ated a simulated “roadway” along
which an SSC model could be fired.

Electronic sensors measured pres-

sures and airflow around the modeL
It was the first time such a test

procedure had been used. It was an
agonising time for the team-, if the

test data correlated closely with the

CFD theoretical data, SSC was a
goer, ifnot it was back to the draw-
ing board for a new concept
The SSC model was accelerated

by rocket boosters to SOOmph in 0.8

of a second. Its needle nose repeat-

edly skewered seagulls unwisely
using the track for a rest. “But,"
said Noble, “the correlation
between test and CFD data has
proved remarkable; we have every
confidence that SSC will work."

In spite of its size - almost double
that of Thrust 2 - the SSC will offer

less resistance to the air than its

predecessor. Thrust 2 had its single

jet engine mounted centrally, with
Noble's cockpit on one side. The
need for symmetry meant that a
similar space had to be provided on
the other side. Noble put in a sec-

ond seat and gave sponsors SOOmph
rides.

On SSC, the cockpit is contained
within a very slim central body
with the enormous engines on out-

riggers on either side.

The slim central pod also carries

the rear wheels, arranged one
behind the other but slightly offset

so that they can be steered. Stabil-

ity is provided by the wide-mounted
front wheels, fitted within the
engine pods. Since the huge engine
intakes offer no wind resistance
when the engines are operating, the

main aerodynamic drag comes from
the slim central driver’s capsule.

SSC's final curves are still being
refined on a supercomputer. But, in

theory at least the team believes

SSC should slip through the sound
barrier with relative ease.

Sponsors will not be able to get a
ride this time. Even so, the SSC
project Is slipping through its finan-

cial barriers with more ease than
Thrust 2 did.

The record fell to Thrust almost
on the day that its money ran out
Only an llth-hour plea to core spon-
sors kept it alive.

Some of those past sponsors have
willingly joined in the support of

SSC Castrol is a founder sponsor,

as is IT Group, which has again

played a pivotal role in the develop-

ment of the materials for SSC's spa-

ceframe body.

More than 70 companies - most of

them British - have contributed to

the project. Noble's concept of spon-
sorship is to provide what he
describes as “rolling payback",
involving sponsors in media activi-

ties during the time that they are

most closely involved with the proj-

ect
“Conventional sponsorship

doesn't work any more,” says
Noble. “Everything’s over-branded
and over-exposed.”

The team still has to raise more
than Elm, although Noble insists

that he does not want the project to

be over-funded. "If we got awash
with money we’d never achieve the

record. It's important that the proj-

ect stays clearly focused and mod-
estly funded."

He plans high speed trials and a
possible record attempt before the
end of the year - although the final

assault on the sound barrier will

probably not take place until
1996.

lit’ U Fisher Island.
Unlike any community in the world

In 1925, William K. Vanderbilt II could have chosen anywhere in

the world to create his elegant seaside winter estate suitable for

hosting captains of industry, presidents, kings and princes.

He chose Fisher Island in Florida, overlooking the Gulf

Scream, Biscayne Bay and the skylines of

.Miami and Miami Beach.

Three-quarters of a century later, Fisher
.. .

- •

Island has remained absolutely faithful to the

original design and purpose William Vanderbilt

envisioned for it.

. In the last decade, the developers of Fisher

Island have re-createdthe princely lifestyle that

flourished on this historic, museum-quality estate.

Today, it offers an array of world-class

amenities, including seaside golf, tennis on three surfaces, an

international spa, magnificent beaches, fme restaurants, two

deepwater marinas, shops and the ultimate in privacy and security.

More than four hundred of the world's most prominent families

from thirty-nine countries now live in splendid residences in

Vandertoik Style.

Fisher Island, Florida 33109 (305) 535-6071/(800) 634-3251,

Fax (305) 535-6008.

Your inquiry is welcomed and appreciated.
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OUTDOORS
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What a difference a
few days of heavy
snowfall can make.
On December 19,

a snow report for

Obergnrgi, Austria, read: “Not at

all bad but snow welcome." All

that mighty St Anton could master
was: "Resort gradually opening/
cannons in use." Valmorel in the

French Alps was “expected to open
soon”.

And in Italy, the upper slopes at

Sanze d’Outx were “still not ski-

able”, while Weugen, in Switzer-

land, had virtually no snow at

alL

At this, a number of British ski-

ers fled to American resorts, which
— with the help of snow-making —

experienced their usual reliable

stmt to the season.

With virtually no snow in many
European resorts in early Decem-
ber, and the cancellation of early

AS races including the traditional

“Premifire Neige” in Val disere,

the ski season in Europe seemed to

Skiing

‘Leave the snow for the guests'
With not enough to go round until recent falls, Amie Wilson reports on a mixed start to the season

be in a parlous state. From mid-
December the telephones in many
ski tour operators’ offices hardly
rang.

“Our phones just went dead for a
fortnight" said Andrew Dunn, of
Ski Scott Dunn. “Bat since we
returned from the new year break
they’ve hardly stopped.” By then,

Weugen and Valmorel had “excel-

lent skiing”; St Anton lwJ “lots of

new snow"; Obergnrgi had “good
skiing"; and Sanze d’Oulx’s upper
dopes were now “good”.
Lime Norton at Ski Solutions,

the specialist ski travel agency,
said: “Surprisingly, before Christ-

mas, Courchevel 1850 was pretty
disastrous, and Chamonix even
worse. In both these resorts, the

locals were asked to refrain from
skiing to leave the snow for paying
guests

1”

Although the heavy snowfalls in

many European ski resorts in early

January brought sighs of relief

from the ski industry and an unex-
pectedly happy new year to many
skiers, there was still anxiety ear-

lier this week about the lack of a
good “base” in some areas.

“Yon still need to choose care-

fully," said Norton. "The low
resorts are still not great, and even

Zermatt, for instance, gut virtually

none of last week’s snowfall,

whereas Vertrier got masses.

Austria held its breath, too. “We
were lucky," said Marion Telsnig at
the Austrian Tourist Office in Lon-
don. “The snow arrived in the nick
of time." And Heidi Reisz, her
counterpart at the Swiss Tourist

Office, said: “Serious snow has
arrived at last”

“The panic is over,” reports Andy
Perrin, Marketing Director at Crys-

tal Holidays. “But then wise skiers

have known for a long time that

it’s always possible to go skihig-

somewhere in December, come

what may. Yon’ve got to use your
head and.study the brochure care-

fully. It’s all about flex-

ibility.'
'

“In mid-December we had no
snow in Weugen (Switzerland) so
we sent Wengen clients to Saas Fe
and Verbier *"«*»»*- In Austria we
frescoed* people from Niederau,
ftter and St Johann in Tirol and
took titan Skiing in Kapnm aid
Scheffan.”
Annie CcBBtailturtOB Of lhgfmms

agreed: “Bookings during the first

week of January wait through the
roof. Apart from the week of Febru-
ary 11, February is very busy with

halfterm holidays, and March is

now selling fast"
At FlexiSki, Sarah Robertson

said: “December was. disastrous.

But post-Christmas proved to be
hectic beyond our wildest imagina-
tion.

'

“Those brave eraingh to book fn

'

advance either cancelled or post-

poned their holidays or switched to
resorts where a few flakes had
fallen. When the snow finally

arrived, doers In Verifier and Cour-
chevel enjoyed some of the finest

conditions ever known.”
John Denham at Powder Byrne

said: “The mow shortage slowed

•HrtngB up quite a bit, but with frost

and then snow on windscreens in

Rngtimri and at last snow falling in

Europe the phones are now ringing

again fn earnest”
And at Bladon Lines, managing

director Paul Chase Gardner
reported that although the
“absence of snow in many resorts”

earlier in December - when “Val

dTsbre and TTgnes were something
of an island of decent skiing" -was
having an impact on bookings, “we
have passed last year's level of
business with a day to spare.

According to Unto Norton, even
though there is now good skiing, it

is “still too early to say if the snow
that has fallen will last - it cer-

tainly needs more in order to build

up the base”.

And the heavy snow coupled with
the lack of a good base means con-

ditions have been more treacherous

than usual, with a number of ava-

lanche AwtluL

Book with caution; ski with cau-

tion.

Gardening

Plant now
and quell

the seeds
of doubt

Robin Lane Fox looks at annuals

O n Desert Island
Discs, one of the
UK’s best-known
radio shows,
Penelope Hob-

house explained recently why
her love of gardening is aug-
mented by the pleasure of
looking ahead. Mid-January
gardeners know exactly what
she meant Rain is attacking

on one side, frost on the other
- yet, next summer stretches

before us all, within reach on a
raft of seed catalogues.

Too many amateurs are
scared of seed-sowing, or think

of it as a chore which the
superstores have eliminated.

They are quite wrong. Seed-
sowing makes the difference

between an ordinarily-planted

garden and a fascinating one.

From seeds, experiments can
be short term and large scale

without being ruinous. A year
can always be rescued by Its

annuals, and one concentrated

burst of effort in the next
month sets you apart from
those who shop for pregrown
pansies in a superstore at late

notice.

Among the many catalogues,

two are my mainstays and the

sources of everything I would
mention: Chiltem Seeds, of

Bortree Style, Diversion. Cum-
bria LA12 7PB (0229-581137).

and Thomson and Morgan of
London Road, Ipswich IP2 OBA
(0473-688821).

Among the hundreds of pos-

sibilities, the annual which has
given me the most pleasure in

the past two wet and dry sea-

sons is the white venidium
from Thomson and Morgan
which circulates as Queen of

Veldt or African Queen. It is

foolproof, half-hardy and spec-

tacularly good in any sunny
place, showing the most exotic

markings to its big white dai-

sies.

It is not necessary to sow
this winner until late Febru-
ary: meanwhile, you can put
an early start to use by order-

ing at once and sowing imme-
diately for a blue August
Every year, I wish I had

raised more plants of the
half-hardy Salvia patens,
which is best in its electric

blue form, not its pale Cam-
bridge alternative. It is never
riotous or smothered in flower,

but visitors to Powia Castle
and its wonderful gardens will

know that it is spectacular in

late summer if massed into a
narrow bed or fitted in groups
of five down a border.

The earlier you start its easi-

ly-raised seed, the better the

plants become. I aim to aid up
with 30 or 40 plants from two
seed packets, grown-on in indi-

vidual pots for planting late in

May.
Its rival among the blues is

the lesser-known commelina.
which also needs to be sown by
the end of the month. Plants
will be turning up on stalls at

£3 each in mid-June but, if you
start at once, you can grow 50
Hmpg as many for the anT’1*

price. It is now really hardy,
but the blue flowers are won-
derfully intense at a height of
only a few inches and they
look wonderful in a small pot

of their own.
This year. I am trying the

Mexican tuberosum form,
which spreads more widely

A beauty for late saanrean the ondar-eppreefeted Ctayaanthamum iflgfemsum

and is unknown to me. Be
warned that commeUnas dose
their flowers at tea-time, but
they light up the front of a
flower bed when you are not at

work. 1 find they look particu-

larly good beside pale yellows.

This week, I think it is more
helpful to concentrate on seeds
which need an early start An
easy mistake is to begin the
wrong varieties too soon and to

have than fretting in boxes for

too long before the end of May.
But early action is appropriate
for two special favourites,
rhryanthpmnnig aqri delphini-

ums.

I
am certainly not thinking
of the familiar forms for

exhibitors, but of types
which flower more freely

thau the grand w»rw in their
families. Sown soon. Chrysan-
themum uHgmosum makes an
excellent plant by late summer
and is remarkably under-
appreciated, although its big
white with their green
centres, are such a relief at a
serious height.

I find that it does not insist

on damp soli, a preference
which is sometimes held
against it. It likes a rich place,

in which it revives borders
where roses have gone over
anil need something other

white mallow at a decent
height. The plants from seed

will then persist for many
more years after flowering in

their first season.

The delphiniums are at the
other end of the range - not
the fc»n spikes of high summer
but the small, long-lasting vari-

eties which make economic
sense only from seed. Last
summer, I was sent an expert
nursery hand-out announcing
delphinium Blue Butterfly as
the lazy man’s plant of the
future - at only £3J» each.’

It would certainly be the lazy
nurseryman’s lifeline because
you can raise 50 plants of this

neglected winner from seed at
half the price. 1 strongly rec-

ommend this Chinese plant,

which flowers repeatedly in a
shade of the most intense blue
at a bright of only 9in.

Delphinium grwnriifl nimn
Blue Dwarf is possibly even
better, a Chiltern Seeds speci-

ality which will also persist for

years after flowering at a simi-
lar height on a sunny-sharp
soH I have decided to go for
broke with scores of seed-
raised plants to fill space
among the alplnes after the
early season. Both varieties
will last for several years,
being “annual" only in the best
sense of getting on with things
in their first year.

I intend to make one early

sowing among tobacco plants.
Shops no longer sell the two

essential tall whites, affanis

and sylvestxis, both of winch
can wait to be sown until mid-
February. I am intrigued, how-
ever, by Nlcotiania laughtlana,

which Chilton is-describing as
a neglected form- from the
Andes. Apparently,, it will

reach 6ft and carry huge dus-
ters up to 2ft long of tabular
flowers in shades of yellow,

green aoad dark green.

Height is always a problem
amongseed-raised anniwfe «qri

I cannot resist this experiment,
together with the smaller,
lemon-yellow blooms of a
minor sunflower, Helianphus
debills Vanilla Ice, which I

already know- to be excellent.

Perhaps, like Penelope Hob-
house, you like the idea of
looking forward but cannot
quite muster up the patience.
If so. go Japanese and try
something which I did not
believe until even I made it

work as promised.
We all love Sweet Williams

when we see them early in
June, but most of us forget to
sow them in July and grow
them on laboriously for flower-
ing in the following season.
You can now buy a variety
called Extra Early Kurokawa
which flowers within 18 weeks
of sowing and gives you deep-
red flowers with white mark-
ings in great quantity on good,
clean plants.

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

T
ake a pale purple
petunia and add more
geppR for the pigment
that puts purple into

the plant’s petals. That sounds
a reasonable recipe for produc-

ing deep purple petunias by
genetic engineering.

to fact, the experiment pro-

duces an extraordinary variety

of colours, with some pure
whites, many white-and-pmple
patterns and a few of the
expected deep purples.

The outcome amazed scien-

tists who carried out the first

experiment at DNA Plant
Technology, .a Californian bio-

technology company. Its hnpli-

cations are being studied
throughout the fast-growing
plant biotechnology industry
with a mixture of unease and

The petunias were showing a
phenomenon that turns out to

apply widely to the genetic
engineering of plants. If you
add several copies of a new
gene to a plant, these might
not have a cumulative effect;

they sometimes cancel each
riher out And if you add more
copies of a gene that is already
present, it may be switched off

rather than enhanced.
The effect is too new for

researchers to have settled on
the terminology. Same call it

“co-suppression” or "sense sup-
pression” but well go for

“gene silencing”, a more evoca-

tive name for non-scientists.

SBenctng Is potentially a use-

ltd technique for suppressing
genes that have unwanted
effects. DNAP hopes to capital-

ise an its serendipitous discov-

ery, by developing king-lasting

fruit and vegetables which do
not make an enzyme that
makes them rot.

Its first product, a long-life

tomato, win go cm sale in the
US tifis year. Zeneca of the UK
has used the same technology
in collaboration with Notting-
ham University to produce a
non-rotting tomato for process-

ing into pastes and ketchups.

Both provide competition for

Calgene's modi publicised
Flavr Savr tomato which was
produced fry “antisense”, a dif-

ferent genetic engineering
technique. DNAP and Zeneca

are also using gene silencing .to

develop more durable peppers,

pineapples and Tvnurng^

On the other hand, sflendng
may be a problem for seed
companies that are creating
transgenic crops by adding
new genes - for example resis-

tance to pests, diseases -and
environmental stresses such as
drought and. cold. With the
methods of genetic engineering
available today there is no way
to control the number of copies
of a new gene added or the
position in which they are
inserted among the' plant’s
existing genes. In some cases
at least, the genes may cancel
each other out
Another spectre raised by

If you add
more copies of
a gene already

present in a
plant, it may
be switched off

scientists studying silencing is'

that of instability. Occasionally
the introduced genes act in an
unpredictable way, switching
on or off as the plant grows; a
transgenic petunia plant, for
example, might have some
white and some purple flowers.

One plant biotechnologist
who believes that theindustry
should take sflendng seriously

is Dick FJaveU, director of the
John tones Centre in Norwich.
“Gene -silencing has been
observedwith two dozen genes
in six to eight different species
and 1 would not be surprised if

It were a general biological
phenomenon to

.
plants,” he

says. “The question is whether
there will be any significant

level of Instability In trans-

genic crops."

On the otherhand, seed com-
panies such as Zeneca and.
Cfba of Switzerland say they
have done enough field trials

already with transgenic plants
mrh as tomatoes and maize to
show that- instability ' and
unwanted silencing will , not
harm performance in practice.

genes
They produce enough plants to

‘ reject all the ones that do not
show the desired trait during
the selection and breeding pro-

cess. Seeds that reach the mar-
ket will have proved their
genetic stability through sev-

eral generations.

“This effect is fascinating
because we do not understand
at all how it works,” says Don
Grierson, a Nottingham Uni-
versity professor working with
Zeneca. “But on the practical
commercial level, stability win
not be a problem.''

One reason for the scientists’

fascination is that the new sil-

encing phenomenon seems to
be the exact opposite of the
anti-sense technology that was
first developed in the 1980s to
switch off genes, to anti-sense,
the genetic material is inserted
in the “complementary" or
reverse order to the original
gene; this binds to it arid inac-
tivates the gene.
While scientists can produce

diagrams to show how anti-
sense works, there is no easy
rationalisation for sense silenc-
ing. “There may be several
mechanisms at work here,”
Flavrilsays.
One possibility is that plant

cells have a way of detecting
unusually high levels of mes-
senger RNA. the chemical pro-
duced when a gene is tran-
sertoed. 1^7 may respond by
malting an enzyme to destroy
that particular type of RNA -
which would prevent transcrip,
tarn and inactivate the gene
Tlien silencing would take
rffect only in plants that con-
tahwd more than one copy of a
Partaaflar gene. If you wanted
to

,
should

select plants that have just asmgte copy of the new gene

..JJ
16
JT

ld
?nce 80 far suggeststhat silencing applies

£“aeraito Plants. There has
the phenomjnon to genetically

annals. But these
day*, and medical research^who are planningto^rflf
human diseases
therapy" should
the experience nf mind

others '
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t least one., sector of the
market , is being viewed

: enthusiastically by an
Increasing number of

.potential buyers. There
te

:
ai strong' renewal of - interest in

retirement names, which, suffered
during the recession, as people who
wanted to buy them were unable to

sell their existing properties lor ade-
quate prices.

“They always bring a tape mea-
sure,” says Ronald Clarkson of Park
Healthcare, a developer of retire-

ment homes, “to see if their favour-
ite pieces of furniture can fit in.”

The market has picked up so sig-

nificantly that another developer,

Beechcroft, has been splHng hnmps
“off-plan” fie before they have been
built). People are also buying retire-

ment homes at a younger age.

The basics of a retirement home
complex have not changed sinra* the
English Courtyard Association built

the first privately owned scheme in
1977. It needs a convenient location

far family visits, shopping, culture
and antarfahrmainf:, and he easy to

lock up and leave. It must provide
security, warmth and space, and
congenial company that one can
face growing old with. The friendly

courtyard plan of many schemes
meets these needs welL A warden,
or someone else an call 24 hours a
day, is an essential.

Services do not have to he used
the whole time, but they must be
there if people need them. And peo-

ple who arrive as young retirees

become old retirees. Noel Shuttle:

worth of English Courtyard says
that thinking ahead might include

installing ground-floor showers or.

leaving room for a lift.

The general post-recession trend
is to offer a superior, bespoke prod-
uct to satisfy customers old enough
to know what they want, so fittings

and - services haye improved radi-

Bespoke homes find favour
Gerald Cadogan looks at an area of the market in which buyers are getting younger

caHy. Developer Park, for example,
offers large sitting rooms and help
with the cleaning: Pegasus and
Beechcroft regularly install swim-
ming pools.

And a garage or parking space -

or access to other transport when
people can no longer drive - are
also high on the list of priorities.

Conservatories are another plus as

they provide a winter garden, says
Henry Thornton of Beechcroft
Some apartment-type schemes

may include a common room and
dining room - not for compulsory
communal eating but as a restau-

rant for entertaining guests or
using yourself when you do not
wish to cook. Some kitchens will

supply meals to apartments.

If the home is in the countryside,

it may provide transport to the local

market town, (as Park’s schemes
near Shaftesbury and Wincanton
do) or a guest suite (charged at a
low rate). But Park's biggest draw
is putting these developments next
to nursing homes (that it runs sepa-

rately). A common practice in the

US, this arrangement provides reas-

surance, whether you move in for a
short stay or find that you are ter-

minally ilL

Buyers like to have a say concern-

ing interior fittings and do not want
anything that looks institutional,

says Michael McCarthy of Pegasus.

And space matters. At the Pegasus
scheme near Folly Bridge in Oxford,

there have been six deals involving

,

buyers knocking two units into one.

McCarthy's latest project is the

old Empire Hotel near Pulteney

Work starts next month on a £7m restoration to make 45 luxury units in Bath. Another I

Bridge and opposite the Abbey in

Bath. Work starts next month on a
£7m restoration to make 45 luxury
units, two restaurants (Garfunkels
and Cafe Uno) and seven shops in
the colonnade along the river Avon.

He is also preparing a scheme in

Port Sunlight, just 100 yards from
the Lady Lever Art Gallery.
McCarthy is convinced that “public
perceptions ofretirement homes are
at last changing". Bat Howard

Packman, of Sheltered Housing Ser-

vices. disagrees, finding that the
concept is still strange to many peo-
ple and needs promoting.
This old people's market is more

buoyant than the national housing

market and prices have moved up.
Pegasus's average price in 1994 was
£115,000 (and £137,000 at three sites

including the one in Oxford), com-
pared with £103,000 in 1993. English
Courtyard Association is asking
£175.000-£200,000 at Penstones
Court, Stanford-in-the-Vale in south
Oxfordshire, and Beechcroft
£137,500 to £185,000 for two or three-

bedroom cottages at Barton Farm
between Sherborne and Dorchester.
Thornton notes that mrniiar -units

just off the high street in the attrac-

tive Hampshire town of Odiham
were £30,000 to £40,000 more,
reflecting higher land prices and
labour costs. Park is asking from
£16&50O to £182,000 at Elliscombe
Park near Wincanton in Somerset
As the population ages, the prices

for good quality accommodation
will hold up. especially in places

such as Cheltenham where Pegasus
has a waiting list But, as in the
national market there are signs of
two tiers and two price structures:

the top quality schemes are doing
well, but the rest are suffering from
a structural problem. A large body
of unsold stock built in the 1980s,

and now seen as antiquated and
small, overhangs the market
At prices of more than £150,000,

buyers are more likely to pay cash.

McCarthy finds, than at £50.000 to
£75.000, when the developer may
offer a part-exchange arrangement
“You can’t survive in the retire-

ment market without part
exchanges." English Courtyard
offers an alterative - renting until

the original home is sold, and then

deducting the rent paid from the

purchase price.

A typical minimum age is 55. But
as retirement ages fall, people are

more often deciding to move earlier

than in the past. Equally, some take

a long time to decide that the
moment is right At English Court-

yard one man took 18 years. The
regular mailing lists kept his inter-

est alive.

Resales are usually a matter for

executors, who may choose any
agent. But their wisest choice is

probably the original developer who
can include the unit with the rest or

his marketing. Pegasus, for exam-
ple, charges £395, plus VAT, to

advertise resales, and moved 13

units in 1994. But, if they are in a
scheme which still has new units

for sale, the new ones will go first,

McCarthy warns.

At English Courtyard. Shuttle-

worth expects resale prices to fare

slightly better than the Nationwide

index, with the newest schemes
doing best of all.

Maintaining value is just one of

the comforts that retirement homes
can give to old people. Shuttleworth

says: "It is our moral duty to ensure
that they can stay to the end.”
Pamela McNeile, who has a flat in

the Park scheme, at Hays Park near
Shaftesbury, Dorset, agreed. “We
are allowed to die here. That is one
of the reasons why I came.”

Information: Stan looking in good
time, and comparing facilities and
prices. Sheltered Housing Services

(0181-997 9313) publishes quarterly

The National Guide to Retirement
Homes (annual subscription £7.50).

Other telephone numbers: Beech-

croft. Wallingford (01491-834 975):

English Courtyard Association
(0171-937 4511): Pegasus,
Cheltenham (01242-576 610). The sell-

ing agent for Park is John
Jeffery. Shaftesbury (01747-852242).

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY RETIREMENT COUNTRY PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND Vfflaa ChcsSua - The Asr»e*lc - Domaiuc dc rHyrfe

The Damatoe da rByea* Is an urapoR 16 son natural parMand estate oBuotod on an oao-

1/ accanMa ptattPiu fuel outoUa Thu cartra of VOani. hnwdbtely adjoining fig famous
Domains de la FtasJdanc*.

-

HoAn eaayatxesa totfaceeoattowi and totha RocdOnay carte car sMion and iM pistes.

7he vtawareabacUiyiiunrtngandtm peace and beauty oldie amtanmarthtalaly iriqua.

atom Nplwn point of the Domafnede rByefie we are offering 14super-Juxury apartments

h Cm -AswgMaf, which are buM to the ntph—t wnfluta qI Swiss quatty. These span,

marts oner charm. dtanton. panoramic southern daws end unbeatable prioec.

VBara oflora beauty, security end » heathy quality of We at 1200m addi every faetty from

sktng to gott, swfcnming tennis, hoary hauls, restaurants, exiting stnas and otOncttun bou-

tiques. rt ftM Intarnaifctaafyrenowed yet hurnan-gtzad Maori, perfect feral tax somona
and eesly accaasHa toMm deOghto oTMonbaux. on Late Genera, Just 20 ratartas array by

road, or a Me longer byaata.

The Domains de lEfreie lapraaenta a ratting ot mlque beamy end tranquBty wnh proper-

He* offered at a most coo^effiws price.

lepaatts from eauno Prices ITOn ClOfyXW (Ft a. 220,000).

Up lo 70% rinenctafl mraBabli et Ssriaa Franc mortgage rates of approx. 6%.

Thaw teehoid propsrtei represent die my beet example of apartments, chaws and
house* which. we bukl. manage end promote in Swtawtand and America. Urwarts
PropokHea MamrttonalM m MMi owned Bwtoe ccmpar* nffi oner 20 yean wpertance,

offeringM aririce on twartmarta Orth Swiss and woricMde, Company domkflatlon and

woriLpeanlB tar cSerta aaaUng pamianant Swiss or US raaidM status.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
081 906 0515 or 081 858 6878/5194 twaBpiwnfww'w*

SOUTHERN
SPAIN

A unique leisure and resi-

dential development incor-

porating a World Class 18

Hole Links Golf Course.

Breathtaking countryside

and views of north Africa

and Gibraltar. Just three

beachline 4 bed. villas from

£176.665.

Three 3 bed villas from

£106,975.

Tel anytime: 0273 706998

Fax: 0273 689021

MANOR HOUSE - NORTHEAST PORTUGAL
F
O
R

'
tSfli Cculory nwDor house,' intaijnr northeast of Pixtugal (Trfs-os-Monies).

m pxnTHC^ LOCK ffcyii
,
garden, aO mil maintained, wn, elcctrici-

Iftbnd with 300hecfues, oUve trees, 4,000 grapevines, chestnut, pine and

apjpfe ' trees, .-hrheat, • etc. Owners counts: Ana Botelho.

Rot 351 1 39703S2

MONTE-CARLO
PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO

LUXURY FLAT
Using rootn/dming area, huge mas-

ter bedroom with en suite bathroom,

separate 'guest* loo, very large fitted

kitchen with eating area, veranda,

terrace. Private healed swimming
pool fitted with jet stream. 2 twse-

ment caves

PRICE Negotiable

INTERMEDIA
EXCLUSVE ACEMT MONTECARLO

BEST RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT

BEECHCROFT
KNOW WHAT’S

WHAT!
Developments in:

Odiham , Hampshire
Cerne Abbas, Dorset

Moreton in Marsh,
GIoucestershire

£115,000 -£225,000

1 Church Lane
Wallingford, Oxon 0X10 ODX

Telephone 0491 834975

Itef: (+33) 93 50 6*84
fjee (-*33) 93 50 45 SI

FRENCH PROPERTY
EXHIBITION^“ - 27TH, 28TH, 29TH JANUARY 1995 ^

*MlIL*o amto tjodfm. tux WMAMTOTjOO pm. sum. »jo am to liowt

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 1MOUOTEL, HAMMERSMITH
L SHORTHANDS, LONDON W6

• FOR INFORMATION TEL: 08I-94A 5500

Onwardh lll^K^MUJMXrTNEWS 2a Umbton Road Undoo S\\20ULR

- BRITADMS BEST EXHIBITION FOR. HOMES IN FRANCE

SWITZERLAND
Safa to hmtgmm authorized
Our spacuisty staca 1973

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
You can own a quality APARTMENT'
CHALET In MONTFIEUX, VILLARS.
LES tXABLERETS. LEYSW. OSTAAD
Uaasy. CRANS-MONTANA. V6HBIER
ME. From SFt 200X00.- Craft teOHteE

REVAC SJL
52. rw He Monftrthffi-CH-1211 GENEVA 2

Td.41J2i TM 15 40 - F« 734 12 M

CLASSIC • COUNTRY • HOMES

SPREADING OUR WINGS
Wherever yoo are looking to retire, our English Courtyard develop-

ments are to be found across southern England from Kent to Devon and

from Buckinghamshire to the edge of the Cotswoids. From the quiet of

the countryside or the bustle of the market town - the choice is yours.

Bui however much you may enjoy the tranquillity of rural England, you
need lo have easy access to public transport or the motorway.

English Courtyard shes are chosen with this in mind.

Prices from £95.000 to £255,000. To find out more about our properties

in Middx. Somerset, Wilts, Bucks and Oxon,
please ring os for a brochure.

English Courtyard Association

8 Holland Street, London W8 4LT
FREEFONE 0800 220858

TWO
CLASSIC
ENGLISH
PERIOD
STYLE
HOUSES
The houses have been
individually designed
by architects to a high
standard and with
quality specifications.

IY

A WINDLESHAM ROAD
rHOBIlAM. M'KRn

s [UURimift.
•ntnmanb
.VidiMMUtjmtuTn

HRUkJ-v-x ft xi\i i i«\%un mim num-

I.MLU.K • M VI in i.MUILV- VMl
*• U JUS HI P.M1IHH K.

mi £850,000

QUEENS DRIVE
(AMU >rr. M-RKL'i
( UJJ'iniNmKiM- ( llEI>l«XIMs
iKvnnawi^

• (NSLRVMiiRt IKU ll[> i.lHHd. ft Nil
I.VMLS W HIM AIWA* laXKlJkN VMl
i* « MM* (IKU 'I .i-t (\ V kL

V™ £795000

AUU.LUSIHA10NSARE ARTBIS WPra55JC«SONlvMATTONPRPQT I'Ktmi-smas:oik
1 WEEKEND (0494) 764066

'PLL
;

OR MON-FRI (0753) 888369 ok i ax

HEVELOPINO A QUALITY ENVIRONMENT

LONDON PROPERTY

CREATE A'DREAM
IN RURAL ITALY

A FARMHOUSES fcri«W(w«i.«r

v - •
‘ » PRIVATEESTATEbetween CORTWA and PERUGIA.

- The HTASTELLOt^ RESOOO a**ww wMhc forfntfr . wihx&x
jfainm^ prrnwmn. A^ap. mv«arign\ridt GUARAN'IkiilJ

’••• RX£D PRICES, ntoior li^wutyand hak^ire;

-.v- Prtft. ra^r 6t»n£ KXI.UIXJ bc^R- irDowaai up to X?1 ^ L-omptrawi

.Wtfiirtwkiant^ pfcasirnxcn IHdfipi.

.WWJWSSM aSlA Pesu 071 386 S592

QffTELLO D1 RJE5CH10 .
EXCLUSIVE PROPERTIES

ANDORRA
Studios from £30,000

nod Chalets from £150,000
Contact us for full

information package.

Invico, S.L., B.P. 10S1 Andorra In

Vella, Principality of Andorra

Fax: (376) 860 537

MARBELLA
Costa del Sol

Bank Repossessions

Wide Selection of Properties.

Consult us! Mis. Heidi Ch. Braieng:

Weekdays - Tel: (+345) 277 0433

Fax: (+345) 277 1571

Weekends - Tel: (+34$ I 282 1492

RETIRE IN
ARUNDEL.

One or two bedroom luxury apart-

ments with all the benefits you

expea from a desirable retiremem
development of this quality.

From £69.950. Pan

exchangersharcd equity may be

3V3iLad)Ic*

Call the Show Home
(01903) 8S4636.

LONDON RENTALS

I
0X2 Debenbam

Thorpe

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

Welbeck Street London W1
An ekgan Cm floor (unity aputmot, pravid-

mj-. 3JOD u| (I atf>nu »f ruxfleol acouamo-

dtUoo ft good deennuve cwntilrw.

Pniwm. Halt DmHc Reopboo Rn, Dining

Cm Snnly/Bolinoni 3 Bednwre, 4 Buhnns

r En-suicl KkchnlBnMka Rm.
dookWoL 34 Hacr Ponaage.

PrsaigeT LitLLcac 70 Ytan.

Soft Agon.

£895DOT
MAYFATS OFFICE
Tel:0171 40h 2747

A SELECTION
OF THE FINEST
QUALITY NEW
APARTMENTS
KiiiNu a rjuvssic

REGENCY ST\XE
FACADE AND
1NCORPOR.VTIKG A

HOST OF MfJtlF.KN

FEATURES TO
MAKE YOUR
LIFE EASIER

14/26 GLOUCESTER ST.

LONDON

SW1
I. 2 . & 3 Bedrooms.
E160.000-S300.000
SALES OFFICE
OPEN DAILY
0171 630 6602

NEW APARTMENTS
REGENCY STYLE
UNDERGROUND PARKING

MTCRItanMIL
TeuHITI 730IS22
FA&ttnt 7»MKrM

A1^8>viun BogaafpropariSMlfi Prtncn

no flftfea Mpa. ApbL - FF ifS0^00+i

otufetn'FF-riBftOOO +. Savofe kimotrifer

.
0178447WT7 •

aanuAtm - ^«*toodsoh b«ch
* jpawBi StSwem tKBeftwa*. pm

. 6mm1 9Av«h QaregWtW. A
.--.feWfeb (mwenant u any EflOO.oOO.

MiM tortBMm propartM. 1M-.

_»qt714*10806 Fax 0171-483 0436

BOCA PUCmWUt BfiACH FIOtBOA.

Wrtatart & Qt« Ceunre Hom«t Buyore

FlapreOMBfcn HftJtt- CortncC Rertyn

Camma.RMK FtavnrW. 11 cal you

tor rifarfft Foe USA 407 241 8028

W: USA 407 3472623.

DORQOQNE AREA. Boil 2 n*«. 4 wd
tanw ft tom MMIMILM 8 rowing

vrt«. ROTO5P0J000FF. 09BSB83714

QUERMSEV- SHIELDS & COMPANY UO 4

SOM* c«fiaMia, a Paw Port. Oo el 8»
UanA largasl nriOpGMM Esbb asms
W 0481 714MS. Foe 0481 713811.

NYC Magnificent im home in finest £«*

Sftb Co-op. PeneteO 30 tt Uv rm »W 2

bartm. chsTs Kk & bale. MW USS i.S m.

Marguerite PBB,44al»laaO Tol 212-73* o0i0

art 223 Fae 212-832 2823.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly

Old. now & sU pnapvMa, legal column ot
As*, tor your FHSE copy now. ToL- 081 947

1834

STRUTT &.<!
PARKER^!'

BY ORDER OF THE.
LORD OFTHE MANOR
Fk Sale by privaic treaty as a whole or

divided imp 8 lots,

Common Lind &. mamria] nastr

attached ij the aiannr of Bntneuh

Siniated in Eaa &. West Sasxx and abo

the Lordship* ofthe Manets of

Batpealh. Camay* Court & Troneham

Benefield

For decub comact S Bcncsiord

201 Hiah Stroet, Leu-es, Eaa Sussei

BN7 2NR Tel, 01273 475411

FERADA ASSOCIATES L1M-
rn-:i)

PkesthsePmaemx w Pxatx Places

MAYFAIR & BELGRAVIA: FnBy for-

BBbcd Vi bed Ihfc A kuo ovaibMc (Mane

witb (States)bm D00 pa.

REGENTS PARK: r <Hr bed auoaacuc, 2

large raeplkia oua&. Et tildm. Bub nidi

shower, aimwm end ptojpt £375 p*.

W* spodalbe m UNFURNISHED
finis and homes Urge wterhoo n-afiabh:

in Central Londoo in alt areas.

T)'f„ 07 1 4I'W 7$Z2 I'AX: Il7l 341:

KEN£MGTDMCQtTRAL LCHXM Latest

solectton ol quality prnpaittea, El 90-

EISOOpw From 3 wte to 3 yre. Chant

Assocaros an Toztnaz. lo-rpm

STJAMESSW1 1 bedroom fiai 10 tot C22Spw
tad HW/CH Tot 0029554280

barnard
marcus

BARBICAN EC:
One Bed Fix. Recep D<4L Lobe and Ceidea.
laell’jrwUOSBUO

FETTER LANE Ed
Ail Dear One Bed Fftt 4th Boor. Ufi, Potlet

LutUynUQ.vSO
PORTLAND PLACE WI
2V»sq h Hbl Crt A Lor Gid.Lm 424 jn
£3900X1

GRAYS INN HOADWC1
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SPORT

Tennis / John Barrett

Agassi goes for

the hair trick

T here is a new Look
about the 1995 Ford
Australian Open
which begins next

Monday in Melbourne. For a
start, the prize money of
A$8£49,50G is a record, 6 per
cent higher than last year.
That loot has attracted 18 of

the top 20 ranked, players in

both the men's and women’s
siwgtpg to make the fields the
strongest ever.

There is evidence of a new
look, too. at Flinders Park
itself. Clearance work has
begun for stage two of Tennis
Australia’s ambitious develop-

ment programme. This A$23m
expansion across the railway
sidings will provide two. new
stadium courts, eight match
courts, a day court, a function

centre, and car parking.
There is also a new look

about Andre Agassi who wQl
be competing here for the first

time. He has cut off all his

hair. From the top of his head,

that is. As if to compensate he
has also grown a short beard.

It takes a bit of getting used to.

Yet there may be method in

the apparent madness. You
remember the great body-hair

brouhaha at Wimbledon a cou-

ple of years ago? All that
tongue-in-cheek talk of aerody-

namic efficiency? This latest

ploy - the advanced tonsure

tactic - brilliantly focuses
attention on Agassi and
upstages the opposition. Yet
Andre insists that the whole
thing was done on a whim.
‘There was no special reason,"

he says. T was just getting
tired of all that hair and
wanted a change."
Mind you. the crew cut is

practical for an athlete compet-

ing in the heat of an Austra-

lian summer. This week the
shade temperature In Adelaide

was in the 90s when Agassi

practised for the Adelaide
International Challenge.

This event and another at
the old Kooyong Stadium in
Melbourne have devalued this

week's New South Wales Open,
the traditional build-up tourna-
ment to the Australian Open.
At Kooyong. the organiser.
Colin Stubs, has laid a
Rebound Ace court over the
grass to provide match practice
for eight men who Include
world No.l Pete Sampras.
The Sydney tournament was

saved by the spectacular Aus-
tralian debut of the 14-yearold
Swiss miss, Martina Hingis,
the holder of the French and
Wimbledon junior titles.

H ingis beat the expe-

rienced Patty Fen-
dick in her first

WTA Tour appear-

ance last October in Zurich. In

Sydney she showed her com-
petitive mettle by coming back
from 2-4 in the final set to beat
Meredith McGrath, ranked 36.

It was all achieved with the
minimum of fuss and the maxi-
mum of nerve and technical
expertise. Asked afterwards
what she considered were her
best shots, she replied: “...My
concentration and my self-con-

fidence." These were the most
revealing comments I have
heard since the. razor-sharp

replies of the remarkable Mon-
ica Seles when, aged 15. she
had scared the pants off the

Grand Slam girl. Steffi Graf, in

the semi-finals of the 1989
French Open.
The absence of these two

great champions from Mel-
bourne is a blow to the wom-
en’s game. Seles, stOl mysteri-

ously silent about her
intentions while she initiates

one law suit and defends
another, may never compete
again. Defending champion
Graf, injured once more, must
also have a question mark over

her. Her recrait calf injury com-
ing on top of the strained back

that ruined the second half of
1994 for her. Is another blow.

Tm very disappointed to miss
the Australian Open... that’s

not the way 1 wanted to start

the year," she said- “But my
first concern is to be healthy.'’

The two healthiest looking
men are Jim Courier, who won
the singles and doubles at last

week’s tournament in
Adelaide, and Edberg who
equalled that feat in Doha.
Both have a new outlook.

Courier, wiser and more
relaxed at 24, is happy to have
won his first tournament for 17
mouths. Tn the past I’ve tried

to push myself too hard. Now
Tm going to practise in the
morning then maybe play a lit-

tle golf in the afternoon
instead of more practice. Life

can't be much better than
being a professional tennis
player. It’s time for me to start

enjoying it aD again."

Edberg, 29 next Thursday,
also wants to enjoy the last

few years of his career. He
ended his 10-year association

with British coach Tony Pick-

ard last December and this

year will travel more with his

wife Annette and their daugh-
ter Emily. T guess I know now
what I have to do,” he said.

Tm really enjoying my tennis

still and Td like to win another
Grand Slam. If I stay fit there's

a good chance 1 can do it”

Becker will be one of the
men trying to prevent it His
form at the end of 1994
Suggested that- his

with Agassi's former coach,
Nick Bollettieri, begun last

February, has reignited the
competitive fires. In a blazing
finish to 1994 he lifted his rank-
ing to No.3 and made no secret

of his ambition to leap past

Agassi and Sampras to regain
the No.1 spot which he held
for 12 weeks in 1991 following

his only Australian Open win.
The best outsider? Sweden's

Toms* tactic: Andre Agassi has again used a dose cut to focus attention on himself

newest hero, Magnus Larsson.

On the evidence of his perfor-

mance in winning the Compaq
Grand Slam Cup - and in the
process downing Agassi from
the back of the court (I am

glad I saw it otherwise ! would
never have believed it!) -

established him as a man of

substance.

In the absence of Graf, the
women’s title and the No.l

world ranking seem to be at

the mercy of Arantxa Sanchez-

Vicarlo . If the 23-year-old Span*
iard does win the tournament,
that prestigious prize will be
hers. Not before time.

F
or all the achieve-
ments of British golf-

ers in the last 10 years,

the feeling remains
that the Faldos and the Lyles

succeeded in spite of the sys-

tem rather than because of it

There are stOl some antiquated

golf clubs, for example, which
will not let players under the

age of 18 compete in club com-
petitions - even if they possess
Single-figure handicaps.

Compare this to Sweden,
where juniors comprise a third

of the membership at many
clubs. In Sweden, golf Is con-

sidered a young man’s sport, in

Britain it is one you pursue
when your body is too old to

do anything else.

In 1992 the English Golf
Union, the governing body erf

the game in England,
appointed a subcommittee to

examine where the game was
heading. The ECU Is based in

Leicester and runs the amateur
game in England. It holds com-
petitions at all levels of the
sport, from boys champion-
ships through to seniors.

In the week before Christmas

the committee delivered a
momentous proposal: to seek a

Golf / Derek Lawrenson
T

English plan spa
contribution of S3 from every
golf club member to enable the

EGU to buy Woodhall Spa in

Lincolnshire, perhaps
England’s best inland course,

and turn It into a national
training centre and academy
for the country’s best young
golfers, with a further 18 holes

being built on adjacent and
similar land for green-fee pay-

ing visitors. The cost was esti-

mated at £8m.
There is no disputing the

quality of Woodhall Spa. It is

owned by Nell Hotchkin. the
former President of the EGU. It

was built on heath land by his

father and possesses a sumptu-
ous backdrop of mature trees

and banks of gorse and
heather. Where better to create

something that would stand as
a testament to the achieve-
ments of the present genera-

tion and to help the game lode
forward rather than back?

Paul Baxter, the EGU secre-

tary, says feedback from letters

and phone calls has been 80
per cent in favour. Are the
other 20 per cent the frothing

retired majors of legend who
greet the news of any progress

in the game with all the joy of
a missed 3ft putt? No. Ironi-

cally, the owners of the pro-

prietary clubs that have
sprung up in recent years, and
who invariably have a more
liberal approach to the subject

of both women and junior
members, are the main objec-

tors. Having spent millions
building their own courses,

they are unhappy at being
asked, through their members,
to contribute to what will

amount to a competitor.

There are two other con-
cerns.

Is the EGU overreaching
itself?

Many want to know why a

body with liquid assets of just
gim wants to get tntn the haz-

ardous golf property business.

What if the scheme runs into

financial trouble? Will all

golf club members have to
keep paying to bail out the
EGU?
This isn’t a new golf coarse

development as such," says
Baxter. “Woodhall Spa is

highly regarded throughout
the world. The game of golf

would have to hit the deepest

recession before people stopped

going there. If we don’t get the
grants we've applied for to the
Sports Council, the National
Lottery and the European
Community, subscriptions
from golf club members would
be our only other source of rev-

enue but even so I think
there’s more chance of the £3
levy being reduced rather than
raised."

The other objection Is the

location of Woodhall Spa. What
Is the point bf building 18 holes

and a national training centre

at a place that, however pretty,

is hard to reach from
England's main population
centres?

Says Baxter “We must have
obtained details of about 150

courses in England and loca-

tion was . a factor. But it was
not an overriding concern.
Take the Belfry [near Birming-

ham], for example.- You
couldn’t ask for a better loca-

tion. But the land around it is

awful and it is almost impossi-

ble to find accommodation for

less than £80 a night
“The EGU is an amateur

organisation and a prime fee-

tor was being able to offer a
range of accommodation.
Woodhall used to be a spa
town and there are 400 beds
within seven mites. Most of the
people attending will not be

-j£i;

driving harfr the same day. .In
those circumstances it more
than makes up for befog A bit

of a hike to get there”
The EGtFs executive council

convenes next week to make a
final decision. Perhaps Baxter’s
concluding words deserve to

hold-sway: “I had one man on
the phone who said to me: T
play golf at my club on
Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sat-

urdays and I don’t play any-
where else. Why should I con-

tribute to this scheme? How is

it benefiting me?1

“I told him that if everyone
took that attitude there would
hardly be a golf course in the

country. My club Sherwood
Forest, which celebrates its

centenary this
.
year, was

started by four men sitting in a
pub. Their legacy is one of the

finest courses in the area and
enjoyed by all the members
end visitors.

“It’s the same principle here.

For tiie price erf a golf ball,

each member of a golfdob has
the chance to put something
back into the game so it can be
enjoyed, not just in the present

but by all those golfers who
follow in the future.

Sailing / Keith Wheatley

Return of
old sluggers

J
ohn Bertrand today
embarks on a comeback
trail that. COUld malts Mm
the George Foreman of
sailing. As skipper of

oneAustraUa the tafi, intense

Melbourne .helmsman is

favourite to win the. Louis
Vuitton Cup in April and
become tha nffjria^ challenger

for the America’s Cup itself.

In September 1983 Bertrand,
then 34, ended the longest win-

ning streak in sports bistory.

US boats had defended the Cup
successfully for 182 years until

Bertrand and the winged keel

of Australia l

X

(funded by the
then high-flying Alan Bond)
defeated Dennis Conner off

Newport, Rhode Island. Ber-

trand wrote an international

best-seller. Bom to Win, and
left the sea to become a busi-

nessman in fize energy field.

However, some little itch
(plus, perhaps,

.
irritation

caused by the drubbing given

to the Australian entry in the

1992 Cup) has led Bertrand
back to the fray after a 12-year

absence. Sponsorship from
PMhp Morris gave Bertrand's
team ample funding and he
went shopping for the design

group Reichel /Pugh whose
spectacularly fast America1

wan the 1992 trophy for BDl
Koch. To helm the boat, the

skipper persuaded Rod Davis

to leave his adopted New Zea-

land and move to Sydney.
. The results were an fosplay

.

in the warm-up regatta off San
Diego last November. oneAus-
tralia won five out of seven
races, coming second in the

others. Even Dennis Conner
described the boat as “impres-

sive".

“The conditions were the

standard San Diego 7-12 knots

of breeze, with an ocean swell
It was in the lighter and of thte

range that oneAustraUa looked

particularly fast,” said Paul
Cayard. one of the most knowl-
edgeable observers around.
Cayard was skipper of B Morn
from Italy in 1992 and will sail

with Conner aboard Stars &
Stripes fins year!

Other 'front runners among
the et&hf'chalfeogera are likely

to be the two New Zealand
entries and Marc Pajofs team
from France. The latter has
engaged Harold Cudmore. one
of Britain’s most experienced

big-name sailors, to advise on
strategy although he will not
sail on the boat
Team New Zealand is the

entry from the Kiwi yachting
“establishment". PeterBlake is

ffampalgn manager apd-Riigidl

Contis on ;the wheel so tills

syndicate will be thorough and
professional. In 3992 they fell

at the last hurdle, losing in the
Louis Vuitton final to U Moro
as personal politics tore the
team apart
Bruce Farr, the designer

from that 1992 campaign has
teamed up with Chris Dickson,
New Zealand’s talented “bad
boy". -

Farr is the most successful

designer in international yacht
raring, and could have sold his

•

talents for a for bigger fee else-,

where. Farr’s input is the best
:

endorsement Dickson could
have. However,, until Tag
Heuer. the wateh company.

came in with sponsorship of

around $5m just three months
ago, Dickson's one-boat cam-

paign was looking like little

more than a two-fingered ges-

ture to sailing’s bourgeoisie.

He had just enough money to

build the yacht but none to

sMp it to California.

Dickson is happier with lean

and mean campaigns. He
proved it with To/do. which
dominated the first four legs of

the last Whitbread race before

being dismasted off Brazil
This time Dickson’s crew is

young hungry. He says it

reminds him of the NZ team in

Fremantle in 1987 where he
was the wonderland helms-
man, aged just 23.

"People remark on how effi-

cient our organisation is, with

an all-up crew of around 45. I

thteir that’s going to be the

norm. In the Cup three years

ago 65 to 70 constituted a small
team

,
with several going to 100,

and the heavyweights near 200

people
,

M
said Dickson. The lat-

ter reference is primarily to

the Americc? team, the defend-

ing /‘Tiarwpinpji

-Koch spent $65m of bis for-

tune and admits that the whole
enterprise became bloated and

Today, the

long series of

races for the

America's

Gup starts in

San Diego

grotesque. It has changed out

of ah recognition, gender being

the biggest difference, as every

sailor aboard America3 is

female. This is the first time an
* all-woman crew has raced at

this level in sailing. The
doubts over physical capacity

quickly faded during the
November regatta, but this

crew is still prone to failures in

decision-making and boat-han-

dling. But many of the crews
Amelia.i* are racing against
have sailed- together lor a
decade, whereas the women
have only had six months.

- - “There’s no question that
these women are going to come
an strong and be a formidable

team,” said Bertrand.

Finally, there is Dennis Con-
ner. This win be his third

America’s Cup off San Diego,

and his Cup experience
stretches back to Newport in
•1970. Conner’s campaign is

well-financed. He is going to be
hard to beat
Stars & Stripes '95 was

launched in November, too late

for the warm-up regatta. The
design looks radical with no
transom or side-decks, just a
huge scooped-out cockpit Con-
ner’s, greatest strength is his

ability to develop speed
through a long regatta, learn-

ing from his opponents.
The form book tells us to

expect to see Bertrand versus
Conner in May, a replay of the
1983 America’s Cup. It was the
most exciting, snariingly bad-
blooded contest in sailing his-

tory. Perhaps we will be lucky
again.

Motoring / Stuart Marshall

Road to the future

L
ooking at motoring
prospects for the next
12 months is easy: I did
it last week. But five

years ahead is different

Who. for example, would
have foreseen early in January
1990 that, by 1995, many Brit-

ish buyers (and even more
user-choosers) would not con-

sider a car unless it bad a driv-

er’s side air bag? That almost
one new car in four would be a
diesel? Or that petrol prices

would have got uncomfortably
close to the £3 gallon? (Few of

us thought in litres then).

The Automobile Association

has had a stab at picturing the

motoring scene in Britain five

years hence. David Lang, its

chief engineer, is on pretty safe

ground when he forecasts that

in 2000 we will be driving cars

that are safer, greener and
cleaner than those of today.

Of course we will -

although. In passing, I cannot
help wondering why so many
anti-car lobbyists overlook - or

MOTORS
HASSOP Lexus atom tho LEW Ft £51 1JO
pm ani 03000 Ft £368.00 pm.

DnnjnaOTMona al your home or office

Tbt 061 «0 0005 lor dottk.

JEMCA Undone Laigee Deafer tor LEXUS
TO: 061 2031888

prefer not to acknowledge -

how much the industry has
done to clean up its act How
many ardent and vocal envi-

ronmentalists face facts about
the Morris Minor 1000s and
Citroen deux chevaux they
drive? In reality, they are dirty

little beasts compared with
modern cars, which have toxic

emissions 90 per cent less than
those of a 1970 model
Lang sees developments in

three main areas: emissions,
safety and information, and
guidance technology. He
thinks electronic engine man-
agement will reduce diesel car
emissions even further.

Vacuum systems at filling

stations wiU suck up the
unpleasant petrol vapours that

now escape into the atmo-
sphere when drivers fill up.
Rnginpg with a cylinder capac-
ity of more than two litres will

be replaced by smaller ones
with variable valve timing to

increase their torque, or pull-

ing power. (Honda produces
them already.)

Lang expects vehicles pow-
ered by alternative fuels such
as electricity and gas to be a
common sight around cities.

What he does not say is that

this will happen on a signifi-

cant scale only if legislators

ban petrol and diesel engines
from the most sensitive areas.

On safety, he forecasts that

all mid-range cars will have
anti-lock brakes and air bags
protecting drivers and passen-

gers from side as well as fron-

tal impacts. Radar-linked
active braking systems will

prevent many collisions from
happening at all.

As someone who is defeated
regularly by the complex In-car

entertainment systems (1 dare
not speak of the radio, even
less the wireless) erf the many
cars I drive, 1 am not so sure
about Lang's third set of pre-

dictions. He thinks radio data
systems (whatever they may
be) will flash up traffic and
weather information on in-car
screens.

Satellite /radio navigation
computers will give drivers the
best routes for a journey, based
on up-to-fhe minute traffic con-
ditions. And on-board diagnos-
tic equipment will warn driv-
ers if mechanical faults are
developing - and tell mechan-
ics how to fix them.
Well and good. But if they

are to be of any use to people
like me, they will have to be a
great deal more user-friendly

than today's automotive - and.
for that matter, domestic -

electronic marvels.
Then, too, any information

displays should surely be
“head up”. In other words,
they must not involve lowering
your eyes from the road ahead.
Otherwise, their convenience
will be out-weighed by the
added risk of running into the

car ahead - unless, of course,
the car has radar-controlled
active brakes.

I*

Ford’s 1995 Escort Is not a
completely new car but more
of a thorough mid-fife
upgrade to ensure It remains
Britain's best seBer and
competitive with newcomers
such as the UK-made Honda
CMc.
The main cosmetic

changes are to the front end
and the interior. Both now
have more than a touch of

the successful Mondeo
about them. Suspension and
steering changes are said to
provide more precise
handling, better roadhokSng
arid ride comfort •

Power-assisted steering Es

standard on LX model
Escorts and above and mi
option on all the cheaper
ones apart from the. entry
modeL This was once known

simply as the Escort but is

now called the Escort
Encore.
There are five body styles;

three-door and five-door
hatchbacks, five-door estate,
four-door saloon —the Orion
name has been dropped;'
two-door cabriolet and a
sporty R$ 2000. Petrol
engines are of 1.3* 1A 1.-8,

IB and 2-Btra capacity, with

power outputs ranging from

.

60 to 150 horsepower. There
are alsotwo 1-B-Htre

.

.

Glib versions fsoch sis the
turbo-diesaf. saloon pictured)

.have posherInterlore than
before; vritb'woocheffect .

Instrument panelsend
optional leather seats.

'

Font is staring them at
buyers'who want bigger car
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FOOD AND DRINK

T
he FTs Lunch for a Fiver
is back. Those who enjoyed
their £5 lunch two years
ago will have another

chance to sample this bargain offer

in a fortnight On Saturday January
28, we will announce the names,
addresses and telephone numbers of

all the restaurants taking part The
promotion will run from Monday
January 30 until Friday February 10

on weekday lunchtimes.

This year many more restaurants

will be taking part - the total is

more than 200 and rising. And the
geographical spread is wider too:

London, Bath, Bristol, Edinburgh
and Leith in Scotland, Chtheroe in

Lancashire, Manchester, Chester,

Let's lunch, for a fiver, £7.50 or £10
llkley, Gateshead, Strat-
ford-upon-Avon and Dartmouth are
among the places included.

1 selected the list of restaurants
which we invited to take part The
Weekend. FT has been able to
arouse interest among some of the
finest restaurateurs - two Michelin-
starred restaurants are already
signed up - by broadening the
scope of Lunch for a Fiver. We
offered restaurants the option of a
£5, £7.50 or a £10 promotion. This
should allow good restaurants to

show off their best cuisine at bar-
gain prices. However, in the true
spirit of Lunch for a Fiver some
excellent restaurants have chosen
to stay at the lowest price. Two
years ago. some of these offered

very stylish meals for £5 in their

main dining room and from their
usual menu (although with
restricted choice).

This time, we also hope to
sharpen the restaurateurs’ edge
with a competition, judged mainly
by FT readers. You will be asked to

judge the quality of the meal and
service and prizes will be won by
restaurants and readers.

So far, the number of restaurants
in each price category is roughly
equal. The structure of the offer is

the same as before, however. Res-
taurants will provide two courses,
with a choice at each course, for £5,

£750 or £10, inclusive of VAT but
exclusive of a third course, coffee,

drinks or service.

The Financial Times has put up
substantial prize money to entice

the restaurants to offer their best
For the restaurant judged to have

produced the best lunch in the £5
category the prize is £5,000, for the
£750 category the prize is £2500 and
for the winner in the £10 category,
£1500.

We hope FT readers will all help
in the judging by completing a sim-
ple reply-paid questionnaire. We
will also welcome more extended
comments. If you want to take part,

make sure of your copy of the Week-
end FT on Saturday January 28

which will list the restaurants in
the scheme and enable you to book
early.

Do not despair if you miss this
issue, because the list will be
repeated in the weekday FT and in
the Weekend FT on Saturday Febru-
ary 4.

When reserving your table, you
will need to say that you are book-
ing for the FT menu. At the end of
the meal ask for an FT comment
card. These will ask about different
aspects of the food and service.

Cookery

Time for

tea and
biscuits

Philippa Davenport's panacea
for Britain's winter ills

When winter

darkness begins
to fall in

mid-afternoon in

Britain many of us feel a
primitive urge to close the

curtains and shut out

premature night We cheer
ourselves by turning on the

lights, throwing logs on the

fire and putting on the kettle.

Time for a nice cup of tea,

panacea for all British ills.

Tea, the meal, seems even
more desirable than a mere pot

of tea - the smell of toasting

breads brings added comfort
Teatime is not just for the
nursery. Teatime is for

grown-ups too. Almost
everyone is, as Fay Maschler
and Elizabeth Jane Howard
remarked in their cookbook,
willing “to be ambushed by a

tea trolley” at weekends. In

fact the less people indulge in

teatime in their everyday lives

the more readily they

succumb.
Personally. I do not

subscribe to the “cream cakes
and everything” school. For
me the twin delights of teatime

are a never-ending stream of

scalding amber liquid and the
civilising effect of breaking off

whatever you are doing to
spend a shared half hour or so

gathered round the tea table to

sip, chat and nibble.

A few crumpets, muffins (I

mean English muffins, not the

cakey American sort), drop
scones or good bread simply
toasted are enough to create a
little sense of occasion without
going over the top.

Instead of jam I suggest

traditional sweet and savoury
butters. Good farm butter

made from the milk of
individual herds (not factory

produced using milk pooled
from numerous anonymous
sources) will please the
sweet-toothed if spread fairly

liberally and topped with a
sprinkling of sugar generously
spiced with ground cinnamon.
For those with savoury

tastes I suggest home-made
anchovy butter, an all-in-one

mixture that outshines
Gentleman's Relish and any
other commercial version. I

have tried. To make it simply
chop the drained anchovy
fillets from a 2oz can and mash
them into 4oz butter.

A cake seems rather
unnecessary so soon after an
avalanche of Christmas cake,
Christinas pudding, mince pies
et aL And my taste in biscuits
is for plain rather than fancy.
No iced wafers, no sandwich
creams, no chocolate
encrustations for me - though
I admit to having inherited a
family weakness for petit

beurre or small rich tea
biscuits eaten in tandem with
a bar of best bitter chocolate.

Ifl am to cook the biscuits

myself; my first choice for this

time of year is a biscuit based
on an admirably simple recipe
by Constance Spry - a sweet,
shortbready biscuit she made
using nothing other than best
butter, sugar and flour.

Common to all of my
variations on her theme is the

Idea of replacing some of the

flour with nuts - nuts ground
at home because the more
freshly nuts are ground the
nuttier they taste, and also

because nuts ground at home
have a more interesting,

rougher texture than those

that are bought ready ground.

The rosemary and cardamom
versions are recommended not
only for teatune but also for

serving with simple fruit

dishes such as apple snow,
fresh orange salad, baked
apricots, and compote of forced
rhubarb - the only sort of

puddings most people feel able

to face after the Christmas
marathon.

ROSEMARY BUTTER
BISCUITS
(makes 20)

In these recipes the differently

flavoured biscuits are all made
in the same way. Citrus zest is

best whizzed briefly with sugar

in a coffee mill- Flavourings

that do not need grinding (ie

cocoa powder and ground
spices) and those which you
want to retain some of their

texture and bite can be mixed
directly with the flour.

2 teaspoons finely chopped
fresh rosemary; 2oz granulated

sugar; 4oz butter at room
temperature; loz flaked

almonds; 4 oz self-raising flour.

Fill a mixing bowl with hot

water. Whizz the flaked

almonds to a coarse powder in

an electric coffee mill or the
timer mini bowl of a Magiroix.

Then process the sugar with
just halfthe rosemary to make
an aromatic green powder.
Empty and dry the mixing

bowL Dice the butter into the
warmed bowl and heat until

very creamy. Beat in the sugar

then gradually work in the

flour mixed with the

home-ground nuts and the
remaining 1 teaspoon chopped
rosemary.

Scoop the mixture into a
ball, wrap it in food film and
chill for 5-10 minutes.
Divide the dough into 20

small pieces. Using lightly

floured hands, roll each piece

into a ball. Arrange them, 10 to

a tray, on lightly greased and
floured baking trays, and
flatten each ball to a large

peppermint cream shape using

the rounded backside of the

prongs of a fork dipped in cold

water.

Bake at 350°F (180°C) gas

mark 4 for about 17 minutes
until golden round the edges.

Cool for two minutes on the

trays then transfer to a cake

rack and leave to cool.

CARDAMOM BISCUITS: the

seeds from 6 green cardamom
pods; the zest of half a lemon;

2oz granulated or caster sugar;

4oz softened butter; 1 oz flaked

almonds; 4oz self-raising flour.

COFFEE BISCUITS: %oz
medium roast fairly finely

ground coffee beans; 2oz pale

muscavado sugar; 4oz softened

butter; loz walnut kernels or

flaked almond; SVsOZ

self-raising Dour.

GINGERED BISCUITS; the zest

of half a lemon; l teaspoon or a

little more of ground ginger a
generous */« teaspoon each

ground cinnamon and allspice;

2oz dark muscavado sugar; 4 oz

softened butter; loz roughly

chopped hazelnuts or flaked

almonds; 4oz self-raising flour.

A confession: "I

certainly oversim-
plified the case
when I wrote in

1982 ‘Great Bur-
gundy smells of shit,’" writes

Anthony Hanson in his long-

awaited new edition of Bur-
gundy out next month.
And with such a revisionist

admission goes one of the most
cherished phrases of the last

decade in the wine world. He
continues, in 1995; “If I per-

ceive decaying vegetable and
animal smells, or farmyard
aromas. I now mostly find
them unacceptable.”
AH of which serves to illus-

trate how sharply perceptions
of tastes in red burgundy have
changed in the last 10 years.

Yet, even if we have come to

expect our red burgundies to

be more cleanly fruity and
deeper coloured as a reaction
against the thin and often
defective offerings of the late

1970s and early 1980s, there is

still more disagreement about
what really constitutes quality

than for any other sort of wine.

Most “serious” wine lovers

(you know the sort, those of us
with long feces) admit that
when red burgundy is good it

is physically more thrilling

than any other wine.

And what most burgundy
enthusiasts are raving about
here is that tiny proportion of
bottles of mature wine, say 15

or more years old with enough
concentration (low yields,

please) to have held up in bot-

tle while truly complex fla-

vours develop.

Perhaps because of this,

many tasters and all producers
of young red burgundy are

much more tolerant of the
mouth-puckering preservative
tannin than I am
To my palate and bank bal-

ance, Bordeaux, the Rhone and
Piedmont already offer quite

enough bottles of ink to stash
away for the seriously long
term - what I want from Bur-
gundy is pleasure, in spades.

The perfect red burgundy of

course expresses that tiny

patch of the Cote d'Or that pro-

duced it (although how many
palates are there in the world
that can unerringly pick bur-

gundies blind?) but the wines
that turn me on are those that

can also offer Pinot Noir’s glo-

rious panoply of fruity flavours

and silky textures in youth,
whether made for the short or

long term.

The best of them, the best

Premiers Crus and Grands
Crus, are so concentrated that

the tannins they need for a

decade or two in bottle never
dominate, a style that can be

found most reliably chez the

likes of Henri Jayer and
Domains Leroy, if you like -

although increasingly else-

where, for less money. Bur-

gundy is in an exciting state of

flux with all sorts of ambitious
new winemakers (such as
Denis Mortet of Gevrey, chez

Bibendurn and Goedhuis) stak-

ing their claim to wine star-

dom.
But Burgundy, much more

suitably than Bordeaux for

example, should also be offer-

ing us a rich patchwork of

wines designed to be drunk
young. Imagine the
come-hither structure of Calif-

ornia and Oregon’s best Pinot

Noir plus Burgundy's geo-

graphical definition.

Yet what do we get? A hand-

ful of great wines and lots of

lesser clones, all made the

same way. No Bourgogne
Rouge, and only the excep-

tional village wine, is going to

make it into its third decade,

so it Is surely a mistake to use
the same winemaking recipe

for it as for a great Grand Cm
that is built to last.

Yet still a producer such as

Robert Chevillon in Nuits
(whose Premiers Crus are deli-

rious in 1993) left his humble
Bourgogne Rouge fruit on the

skins for nearly three weeks in

1993, with eye-watering results.

Many people, particularly

merchants with significant

allocations to sell, are cur-

rently enthusing about 1993,

calling it, with 1990, the best

red burgundy vintage since

1978.

Last week several British

merchants laid out their wares

Wine futures / Jancis Robinson

Burgundy - risky,

but what a thrill

P
hilippa Davenport, the

Weekend FT’s cookery

writer, has won the 1994

Michael Smith award pres-

ented annually to the writer

who has contributed most to

the promotion of British food.

Jointly sponsored by the

Guild of Food Writers and The

Macallan Single Highland Malt

Whisky, the award - a £1,000

cheque, decanter and bottle of

The MaraTian - is in memory
of food historian, writer and

broadcaster Michael Smith.

The presentation was made
at an awards ceremony at the

English House restaurant, in

Milner Street, London SW3.
Sarah Jane Evans, guild

'If Burgundy is the spirit of Franca than wine must be her blood1 - Ralph Gibson 1994. Gbson has successfully evoked that essence of place with

some wonderfully simple, thoughtful and original photographs - with reminiscences by Colette - in a new book. The Spirit of Burgundy (Aperture

Foundation, $50. Ill pages, 20 East 23rd Street, New York, NY 10010. Teh 212-505-5555).

in the form of 1993 cask sam-

ples in an attempt to prise

some cellar-dedicated cash out
of their customers - sorry, in

order to give them the opportu-

nity' to invest in this poten-

tially great vintage.

Others, such as Laytons, will

be making an offer later, and
still have good quantities of

the more accessible 1992s to

sell. Prices of the 1993s are

about the same as the 1992s

except for a few much sought-

after names, which makes
them non-stratospheric.

So what of the 1993s? Those
wine collectors anxious to salt

away some top burgundy to

drink in the second decade of

the next century, and who do
not already have enough 1990,

should probably buy a few

cases of grand cru and
bine-chip premier cru represen-

tatives of this relatively tough

vintage. (And that goes for

whites too. i

But this is not a year that

offers much in the way of that

delicious, easy, early drinking

that Pinot Noir can offer (the

1992s, 1989s and some of the

widely underrated 1991s will da

that - as will a raft of exam-

ples from Oregon and, particu-

larly, California).

The wines noted below are

those in which the tannins

which obtrude in many of the

1993s seem to me to be counter-

Appetisers

chairman, said that Philippa

"epitomises all that is best

about food writing in Britain

today." JiU James
Good news for those who

live in or near Winchester. An
early lBth century house in the

city centre has been traas-

balanced by richness and fla-

vour (although by no means all

of the smartest wines on offer

were available for tasting).

But do not take my word for

it, not least because of the

inconstancy and inconsistency

of cask samples - as evidenced

by sharp differences between
samples of the same wines
drawn in mid December and
last weekend shown, respec-

tively, by Justerini and Biben-

dum. Burgundy is not just the

most difficult wine to under-

stand, it is also the most diffi-

cult region. Think of a general-

isation and Burgundy will

serve back 100 exceptions.

If you are determined to pur-

sue the wine world's greatest

but riskiest thrill potential, it

is worth following several dif-

ferent informed opinions. Mas-

ter of Wine Clive Coates
spends more time there than

anywhere other than Ealing,

west London. His monthly
newsletter The Vine (£42 a

year, $129 airmail from 79

Woodstock Road, London W4)
reflects this. His American
counterpart is probably not

Robert Parker but Stephen
Tanzer, whose bi-monthly

International Wine Cellar ($43

a year, 860 airmail, from PO
Box 20021, Cherokee Station,

New York. NY 100211 is even

more Informative about what

is really happening in the

formed into a “wine hotel", the

Hotel du Vln. Each of its 13

bedrooms are named after, and
partly decorated by, a major

wine house. Downstairs there

is a fairly-priced bistro with an

excellent wine list The hotel is

the brainchild of Robin Hut-

son, former managing director

of the luxury C-bewton Glen

region. And there is Hanson's
new book to wade through too,

all 700 pages of it, the fruits of

30 years dedicated to the
world's most tantalising wine
region.

SOME JUICIER MORSELS
(All prices per dozen bottles of

1993 red burgundy in bond;
currently £12.70 duty per case

plus VAT of 17.5 per cent
would be levied in the UK.
Please see end of text for key
to initials.)

Bourgogne Rouge Vieilles

Vigoes. Merlin £62 M&V. The
only straight Bourgogne 1993 I

have so far tasted with extract

and richness to fill the tannic

framework, from the talented

Merlin of M&con La Roche
Vrneuse. This should probably
be drunk over the next three or

four years.

St Aubin, Prudhon £60 BIB,
£63 J&B. Youthful sweet

essence of Pinot Noir plus the
strictness of the vintage. This

is a wine to appeal to debu-
tantes as well as devotees.

Chorey-lfes-Beaune, Tollot

Beaut £82 BIB, £78 J&B. The
i

1993s from this reliably chunky
source were looking very good,

even at this lowly level which
could give a great deal of plea-

sure almost straight away.
Very pure flavours.

Rally PC Pteaux, Suremain
£105 BIB, £102 J&B. A very

forward, bumptious little num-

Hotel on the other side of

Hampshire, and Gerard Basset,

the prize-winning sommelier.

Hotel du Vm and Bistrot, 14

Southgate Street, Winchester,

Hampshire. Tel: 0962-841414.

Fax: 0962-842458. Rooms from
£60 (single) and £65 (double).

Meals £25 a head with wine
and upwards. GMcD.

ber indeed but with great den-

sity. This appellation is no lon-

ger a bargain, however.
Savigny PC Laviferes £108

J&B and Savigny PC Champ
Chevrey £115 BIB, Tollot

Beaut Two scrummy bottlings,

the Champ Chevrey being pret-

tier and more delicate.

Auxey-Duresses PC Cl os du
Val, Prunier £120 J&B. Rich,

lively, concentrated stuff that

will please more than many a

grander appellation.

Nuits-St-Georges £129; Nuits

PC Chaignots £174; PC Les St

Georges £195 J&B. Chevillon.

If your favourite restaurant is not

yet taking part but would like to.

please ring Ms Louise Gordon-Fox-
well on 071-873 3563, fax 071-873 3072.

Nicholas Lander

The village wine is particularly

good value for those looking
for size. Very flattering Inten-

sity in all of these wines with

the Chaignots showing most
convincingly. The St Georges
will probably make a lush bot-

tle for the next century'.

Pemand-Vergelesses PC He
de Verge] esses. Remi Rollin
E1S8 J&B. Very pure and
expressive. Not a blockbuster,

thankfully.

Chauvenet wines at BIB
£140 to £220. Very deep-
coloured, exotic wines with the
PC Rue de Chaux from 56-year-

old vines being particularly
impressive and good value at

£215.

Monthelie PC sur la Velle,

Suremain £149 BIB, £156 J&B.
Almost indecently massive for

the appellation. Purists who
want textbook examples of

geography should avoid it like

the plague; thrill-seekers apply
within.

Pommard £150 or Pommard
PC Jarollteres £200, JM Botilot

from BIB, and JG for £5 more.
Fresh, lively fruit that gives

the impression of hating been
macerated for just long
enough. Jean-Marc Boillot is

doing great things in whites as
well as reds.

Gevrey Chambertin Les Evo-

celles, L Boillot £159 BIB.
Good value for a juicy wine
superior to most village bot-

tlings.

Morey-St-Denis PC Clos des
Ormes, G Lignier £165 BIB.
Charming, probably not a
keeper but pretty and long.

Pommard PC Boucherottes.

Coste-Caumartin £180 J&B.
The most successful of this

domaine's chewy wines.

Vosne-Romanee, £186 J&B;
Nuits-St-Georges, £190 BIB;
ne-Roman£e PC Beaumonts
£285 BIB. Vosne-Roman6e PC
Cros Parantoux £380 BIB, £384
J&B. £385 JG; Echezeanx GC
£370 BIB, £384 J&B. £385 JG
Emmanuel Rouget. Rouget,
nephew and heir of the fabled

Henri Jayer, seems to go from
strength to strength.

All but the Passe-tout-grains

(a restaurant wine if ever there

was one) are glorious, but sell-

ing extremely fast. I have not
tasted the Echezeaux but the

Cros Parantoux, Jayer’s unoffi-

cial Grand Cm, is voluptuous-

ness itself.

Gevrey-Chambertin PC Clos
St Jacques. M Esmonin £237
M&V. Exciting red fruit cock-

tail with firm structure but
good lively concentration from
Sylvie Esmonin.
Corton-Bressand es GC £237

J&B, £245 BEB, Tollot Beaut
Not a bad price for a wine with
tins much stuffing plus glam-
our.

Clos Vougeot GC Engel £337
M&V. Now this is the sort of

wine that succeeded in 1993 -

opulently chewy, not just
chewy.

PC stands for Premier Cru,

GC for Grand Cru. BIB is

Bibendum, London NW1
(071-722 5577). J&B is Justerini

& Brooks, London SW1 (071-493

8721} and Edinburgh. JG is

Goedhuis & Co of London SWS
(071-793 7900), its wines have
not been tasted but it offers

Joblot, Ponsot, Rousseau. Mon-
geard-Mugneret et al. M&V is

Morris & Verdin, London SEl
on 071-357 8866 (which will be
making a much bigger offer in

early March).

*Burgundy by Anthony Han-
son MW, (Faber & Faber. £25,

hardback, £15.99 paperback), is

to be published on February' 20.

The Dorchester

JNVTTE5 YC>U TO SAMPLE TOP COOKING
FROM BALI IN LONDON

From lOtb until 28rb January 1995, rop chefs from the

' Niisa Dua Beach -Hotel in Bali will be presenring a

.selection of Balinese and Indonesian specialities in the

.Michelis-starred Oriental Restaurant at The
‘ Dorchester.

In addition to an extensive a la carte menu, there is a set

‘rijst^taJrl’ menu at £2450 for lunch and at £29 for dinner

{mduAigjmtet ami taxi .

.
The Oriental Restaurant: is open for lunch and dinner

from Monday to Friday and dinner on Saturdays. It is

advisable to book a table.. Please call on 0171 629 8888.

Tift Dorchester Par* Lane Lqmdcw W)a 2HJ
TR?phone 0)71 <*29 8386 .
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Out, out damned spots
Andrew Anderson considers how today’s older man can keep up appearances

F
ace it, chaps. We can-

not win them all.

Lloyd's losses? Stiffen

the upper lip, and to

hell with that final demand.
Wiped out by derivatives?

Drown yourself in Bollinger.
Caught short when you should
have been long? Seek refuge in
your years of experience, and
console yourself with dreams
of triumphs yet to come.
But there is one battle no

amount of experience can win
- that against advancing
years. One day, as you adjust
your old school tie, you have to
admit you are getting on a bit
Help is at hand. The Four

Furies of the forty-somethings
- wrinkles, grey hair, baldness,

the “claret complexion’' or
worse, the damnpd spots can
be beaten. All it takes is time,

money, and perseverance. As
always. So here, for those trou-

bled by such trifles, is a guide
to holding back the years ...

WRINKLES
When your crow’s feet start
forming flocks, you can either

accept them, smooth them out
with lotions and potions, or
banish them with the aid of

the surgeon's knife.

Happy the man who settles

for the first course; the con*

tentment of acceptance in his

wrinkly yet well-ordered world
shall be his reward. Unhappy,
and a lot poorer, shall be the

man who takes the third

course. Enow' him by his
unnaturally taut expression.

Cosmetic surgery is not cheap:

reckon on at least a dozen
cases of champagne per eye -

which would drown a lot of

sorrows.

The middle course, as ever,

is a compromise. Not even the

most gushing cosmetic com-
pany' promises to banish wrin-

kles for ever. But most mois-

turisers. even the cheaper
ones, can help.

The term “moisturer" carries

wimpy connotations, which is

why most manly moisturisers

are disguised as rehydration

lotions, advanced performance

emulsions, or aloe gel turbo-

performance anti-dessiccants.
All have one basic function: to

put back into your skin what
life takes out
Skin has two principal ene-

mies: dryness and sunshine.
Both are enforced by general

neglect - and shaving. A man's
face has up to 15,000 facial

hairs, which grow at a rate

(per hair) of 5in each year.

Scraping with a cold blade,

or even the best electric

shaver, does not a happy face

make, so the sensible man will

always rub something on to

repair the damage. But what?
Start simply. Boots the

chemist has an excellent range
of basic toiletries that is low-

cost and effective. Boots’ Sensi-

tive Skin Anti Razor Bum
Cream is just £2.75 and is one
of the few creams not to

remove an extra layer of epi-

dermis when you apply it after

shaving. The Sensitive Skin
After Shave Moisturiser does a
similar, slightly runnier, job
for £239.

Gillette has introduced a
new range of men’s toiletries,

with After Shave Balm leading
the way at around £425. Its

Sensitive Skin Shaving Gel
does a good job of both lather-

ing and soothing for around
£L99. Or you could try virtu-

ally any lotion or potion from
the excellent Clinique Skin
Supplies for Men range.

The higher the price, the
higher the hype. Shiseido, the
Japanese cosmetics company,
has a range of products called

Basala. which has a pleasant
fragrance and actually does
what it claims to: soothes,
moisturises and energises. The
Facial Cleansing Foam is

£11.50; the Advanced Perfor-

mance Cream is £20 for 50ml;
the very soothing Advanced
Performance Emulsion is £18

for 100ml and the After Shave
Splash is £23 for 100ml and £17
for 50ml.
For stressed-out, screen-

weary City types, Glass has
introduced a new treatment for

the eyes. Eye Facts will, he
says, rejuvenate and revitalise

the eye area and soothe ten-

sion through massage of the

pressure points.

The Eye Facts treatment
costs £27 for a 45-minute ses-

sion; book a course of five and
you get one treatment free.

The full Face Facts male facial

- possibly the best fun a man
ran have Without taking off his

clothes - costs £38.50; again,

book five and one comes free.

Taking both treatments
together costs £58.50.

Face Facts for Men. 73 Wig-

more Street. London Wl. 071-935

847S. Open Tues-Sat 9.30am to

4.30pm. Later sessions are avail-

able on Thursday; ring for
details.

GREY OR THINNING
HAIR

If you have hairs, prepare to

shed them now, for we are to

discuss one of the most terrible

moments in a man’s life; the

moment your comb takes out

more hairs than it sweeps
back.
Quite when this happens can

depend on any one or more of

45 factors, from vitamin B1 2
deficiency to stress to (yes!)

traumatic shock. But for most,
the cause is genetic. If you
come from a long line of

hirsutely-challenged parents,

the chances are that you will

end up the same.
Hair, in fact, is dead all the

time, being composed of dead
cells containing a protein
called keratin. Your hair is

produced from a follicle just

under the skin. The average
male adult has 5m of these, of

which about 100,000 are on the

scalp. At the bottom of these

FACE UP TO YOUR PROBLEMS
as comedomes, the medical
term for both blackheads
(closed comedomes) and white-

heads (open comedomes). The
“black” in a blackhead Is dead
cells containing melanin, the

skin tanning agent Spots are

formed when the sebum plug
and its related bacteria
inflames the sirfn.

The telltale sign of “adult
acne” is its location: the chin,

lower cheeks, neck and back.

Teenage acne tends to cluster

around forehead, nose and
middle cheeks. While doctors

are cautious about the cause of

adult acne, stress plays a part
and poor diet can be a factor.

So a “lifestyle audit” aimed at

reducing stress and moving to

a heathier diet can help.

For more serious cases there
are many over-the-counter
remedies, but persistent acne
is more a case for a pharma-
cist, your GP, or a dermatolo-
gist

Antibiotic tablets, such as
oral oxy-tetracydine, are still

prescribed for serious cases but

can have side effects such as

upset stomachs.
Antibiotic lotions such as

RetinA or Roaccutane, both on
prescription only, are pre-

scribed for really bad cases.

Collagen injections can help
disguise acne scarring, for

around £300 per private treat-

ment
For more information send

an SAE to the Acne Support

Group, at PO Box 230. Hayes,

Middlesex UB4 9HW. And
remember, granny was right;

never, ever, squeeze a spot

It is hard to put a brave face

on a problem when the prob-

lem is your face. Take acne.

Usually thought of as a teen-

age problem, it can flare up in
late middle age Just as your
face is beginning to fit into the

higher echelons of the corpo-

rate hierarchy.
Middle-aged acne can vary

from a minor outbreak of spots

after too many late nights, to a

sudden and possibly perma-
nently scarring attack that

covers the face, neck and back.

It can be a temporary embar-
rassment, or a psychological

body-blow affecting profes-

sional and personal life: 60 per

cent of serious acne sufferers

are not married.

Acne is caused by an over-

production of oil by glands in

your skin. The excess produc-

tion of oil. called sebum, is

triggered by testosterone, the

male hormone, which is pres-

ent in both sexes and which is

especially rampant in teenage

years.

The sebum builds up in hair

follicles and eventually blocks

them with plugs of oil known

follicles are cells which divide,

rise to the surface of the scalp,

die and become hair.

Head hair grows steadily for

up to five years, when it falls

out We lose between 50 and
100 hairs a day, which after

three months rest grow anew
from the same follicle. Scalp
hah- grows about tin every two
to three months. For around 60

years we crimp it and cut it;

for the next 20 or so we pick it

out of the plughole.

Common baldness starts

when the hair follicles close

down for good, when your
gpntm command your hair folli-

cles to produce an excess of an
enzyme which increases the
manly hormone, testosterone.

Hair loss generally starts with

a receding forehead, followed

by a bald patch on the crown.

Other causes of baldness,

particularly premature bald-

ness, include stress and poor
diet

“Sure-fire" baldness cures
have been around since the
first stone age quiff, but none
has proved infallible. Hair
transplants are expensive and
can have unhappy outcomes.

Wigs and toupees, although
better made these days, are
still prone to damage and tact-

less remarks from colleagues.

As for cures, ancient Egyp-
tians swore by the Cairo Crop,
a potion made of the mingled
fat of lion, crocodile, hippo and
ibex. Chicken manure or goose
dung is well spoken of. if a
little anti-sociaL Rat’s urine is

said to have the same effect

mid drawbacks. Then there is

powdered deer antler, or hav-

ing voor pate licked by a
friendly cow, or rubbing your
head with a baby’s wet nappy,
or bombarding your skull with
electrical impulses, or . .

.

There have been two claimed
breakthroughs on the hairin»*x

front in recent years, one medi-
cal, and one a little more, er.

alternative. The first is the pre-

scription drug minoxidil, also

used to treat high blood pres-

sure, which is marketed in the
US by the Upjohn Foundation
under the trade name Rogaine
(Regaine in Europe).

Only about one third of users
report growing back the thick
wavy hair they crave, a third

get soft, downy growth and a
further third remain stub-
bornly slap-headed. Still, the
success rate - for preventing
high blood pressure, too - has
produced sales of more than

SI00m for its parent company.
As the drug has to be taken
consistently, for life, and is rel-

atively expensive, it is perhaps

for those whose vanity out-

weighs their bank balance.

The second ’•breakthrough"

is less expensive and can be

put to work in the comfort of

your own home - provided no
one sees you. It involves hang-
ing upside down, bat-like, for

40 seconds, twice a day.

The process was discovered

and refined by former City oF

London financier Andy Bryant.

He insists that baldness is

caused by reduced blood flow

to the hair follicle.

Bryant numbers amnng his

fans the former Labour MP
Bryan Gould and former Olym-
pic swimmer David Wilkie.

Greying hair is rather less

traumatic. Older miracle cures
that turned your
pepper-and-salt locks the con-

sistency of bitumen and then

dribbled down your chin have
long gone. Today’s hair colour-

ings are more subtle. But buy-
ing them off the shelf is still

hit anrf mice

Better to have a professional

assessment and initial treat-

ment by a good hairdresser,

which will cost between £30

and £60. One well-known spe-

cialist is Daniel Gavin. 42-44

George Street. London WI
lOTl-iSd 5661).
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This is David’s story.

‘My brother was always my dad’s

favourite. But he just ignored me.

1 tried really hard to impress him

bat it never seemed to be enough.

When I got 96% in a maths exam
I thought 1 might get a ‘well done.’

Instead he asked me what bappened

to the other 4%. He loves sport, but

he never once came to watch me
playing in the school team.

I didn’t know what I had to do to

get him to like me, let alone love me.

The worst thing is, his attitude

to me affected the way 1 was treating

my own children. My wife could see

it was destroying us as a family and

suggested 1 got help. Fm now having

counselling which is helping me deal

with the way Fd been made to feel?

As David’s story shows,

abase isn’t just about sexual assault

and physical brutality. Emotional

cruelty may be less obvious, but the

effects can be just as devastating.

Imagine always being criticised,

shouted at or even totally ignored.

They can all lead to feelings of

low self-worth and depression.

And, as in David’s case, the anger

created is sometimes transferred to

the victim’s own children.

Because of all this, the NSPCC

is launching ‘A Cry for Children? It’s

a cry to everyone to stop and think

about the way they behave towards

children. To recognise the impact
that any form of cruelty can have on
a child. And to realise the way children

are treated affects their whole lives.

Please answer the cry.

If you, or someone you know is

suffering abuse, please call the
NSPCC Child Protection Helpline on
0800 800 500. Or if, after reading this,

you’d find more information helpful,

please call us on 071 825 2775.

NSPCC
A cny fin c



The Japanese
connection

Lucia van der Post makes an unlikely find in a Yorkshire mill

U p. In Yorkshire, in
Battey to he precise,

is an old Victorian
mill staffed from floor

. to rafters with beauti-

ful hand-made antique Japanese
fbraiture.

It comes as something of a sur-

prise to discover that this is the
largest collection of such furniture

in Europe - there are smaller col-

lections in Belgium and Germany -

and the only such collection in the
UK.

It all came about by chance when
an Australian importer of Japanese
antiques became friendly with, the

. owner of a Yorkshire clothing.znIH
who bought . soma of the furniture

FajDing in love with the fine wood
and workmanship, he began to
import tlmnn tntn the UK.
Today, just is months later, there

are between ISO and 200 pieces in

this vast warehouse of 10,000 sq ft,

with, another 40ft container-load of
300 more pieces expected at the end
Of this month- Most of the furniture

is from the Meiji period (1868-1912)

though some is fromthe earlier Edo
period . (1603-

1868).

All of the pieces are finely-made
and hand-crafted, which the origi-

nal owners would have used for
storing possessions and clothing,
for keeping records and valuables

and for housing everyday domestic
items.

Most are made from indigenous
Japanese woods such as Zelkova
(Japanese Elm), Hinoki Cyprus,
Cryptomeria and Paulownia.
Almost all embody that Japanese

sense of simplicity, symmetry and
harmony. Some are more elabo-
rately embellished with brass or
metalware than others but there are
pieces to suit those of a more mini-
malist turn of raind as well as those
whose tastes veer towards the
baroque.
John Riordan, who runs Tansu

(which means traditional Japanese
cabinetry) as the company is called,

will sell the pieces either in their

original state, as they arrive, or
they can be sold after they have
been restored, carefully and accord-

ing to traditional cabinetry meth-
ods.

There is a brochure which readers
can send for which illustrates the

most usual sorts of furniture it sells

but as. of course, no single piece is

identical to any other, it should be
seen as a guide and not a precise

catalogue.

The most popular pieces, accord-
ing to Riordan. are tables - “largely

because they fit most easily into the
average British home and because
it is hard to find good wooden
tables that don’t cost a fortune else-

where."
After that in popularity come

chests. A merchant’s chest (Choba
Dansu) being the most sought-after.

As the merchant class developed in
Japan, so the demand grew for

chests for both accounting (they
often have sliding doors hiring a
secret section for storing private
accounts or valuables) and storage
purposes.
At Tansu. Riordan sells these

chests, restored, for between £L200
and £1.600.

Shop chests, which were based on
the designs and skills perfected dur-

ing the Edo period when the cabi-

net-makers were producing smaller
personal pieces, were produced to
cope with the demand for larger
cabinets to display merchandise in

Get It In your chest functional and good to took at Japan’s developing merchant class led to a flourishing industry In these chests

shops.

Although they were large by the
standards of the day, and usually
have a mixture of a multi-drawered
bottom section and a glass-door
fronted top section, they fit well
into most contemporary domestic
interiors. At Tansu these tend to

cost about £2,000.

Clothing chests (Isho Dansu),
originally very grand and designed
for the samurai man and his multi-

tude of costumes, also became more
common with the rise of the mer-

chant ftiasgps and today there is a
good supply of these more accessi-

ble pieces at Tansu.
In particular at the foment there

is one very rare and rich example,
probably the most expensive piece

in the warehouse, on sale for

£3,500.

it has a beautifully ordered
arrangement of drawers, extensive

and elaborate metal work (inspired.

Riordan tells me, by the hardware
of the hangai sea chests) and is a
very remarkable piece.

Those who are not looking for
anything as large as a chest might
like to know that there are small
storage boxes (often used originally
for medicine or make-up) at about
£100, as well as pottery, lanterns,

calligraphy boxes, screens. Shinto
shrines and other small antiques as
well as authentic kimonos.
Tansu, Skopos Mills, Bradford

Road, Batley, West Yorkshire. WF17
6LZ is open seven days a week,
from 9.30am to o^JOpm Mondays to
Fridays, from 9 to 5.30 on Saturdays

and from 10am to -1.30pm on Sun-
days.

It is a good place to visit. Besides
the Tansu warehouse, the Victorian

mills are filled with other shops.

Worth visiting is the Skopos Mill

Shop, where Yorkshire textiles can
be bought. For a copy of the bro-

chure send an SAE, A4 size, to the

address above.

A mailing list will keep tens of

Tansu informed of the arrival of

new goods, which they can then
rush off to Yorkshire to inspect.
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two priests to investigate. He
hoped they would unearth a
scam. Talk of a miracle was
embarrassing, especially since

it was alleged to have occured
to a non-white woman in a

backward rural parish.

The bishop was to be disap-

pointed - the commission
agreed the events were miracu-

lous and of divine inspira-

tion.

Dom Joaquim asked the Vat-

ican for a ruling. But word of

the miracles had started to

spread. By the time Rome
declared that these were
“sham miracles" and “vain and
superstitious”, more and more
pilgrims were arriving in
Juazeiro seeking Padre Cic-

ero’s blessing.

The church hoped that
Juazeiro’s fame would end
with the padre's death. But in

a country where leaders
exploited the poor. Padre Cic-

ero had cared for them. The
substantial amounts of money
donated by pilgrims visiting

Juazeiro were invested in
schools and orphanages and
turned the town into one of the
most socially advanced in Bra-

zil’s interior.

Maria Freitas is one of the

few people still alive who
remembers Padre Cicero. Now
a frail 80 year old. she was
orphaned when 18 months old.

soon after arriving in Juazeiro.

The padre found a young cou-
ple to look after her.

“His house was always full

of poor, very thin, people, who
he would help and give advice.

Things were very difficult at

that time," she says. Asked
why bis fame has continued to

grow, her weary eyes looked

up. smiling: “Because he was a
very great saint. People come
because they love Padre Cic-

ero."

They also come because,
many followers say, Padre Cic-

ero will return. Jose Augusto
looks after the house where
the padre spent much of his

life and which is now a shrine

and hostel for beggars. Like
many followers, Jose refers to

the padre as “my padrinho”,

which means godfather, guard-

ian and adviser.

According to Jose, the padre
was asked, soon before his

death, if he would leave

Juazeiro when he died. “My
padrinho opened his eyes and
replied, ‘I am not going to die, I

am going on a journey. 1 will

come back in a while.'"

“My padrinho will return,"

says Jose.

Herein lies the biggest clue

to the padre's enduring popu-

larity, his mysticism. Even
though Brazil is the world's

largest catholic country, it has
strong spiritual and supersti-

tious traditions. Padre Cicero

is close enough to the catholic

mainstream for his followers to

pray to him without being
accused of heresy, even though

the church regards their

prayers as superstitious. At the

same time, his link with the

miraculous appeals to people

facing profound difficulties in

this life, and who cannot wait

for the church’s promises
about the next
Mysticism has always

thrived alongside and within

the Catholic church in Brazil,

stemming from the country’s

other two religious legacies,

the Indian and the African.

The animism and traditions of

the tribes encountered by the

first Portuguese settlers seeped

into the Catholic church where
they remain, visible in many
congregations' appetites for

powerful symbols and plenty of

singing.

The religious traditions

brought to Brazil by African
slaves, especially those involv-

ing possession by spirits, are

still popular in black religions

such as Candomblg, and help
explain the popularity of Pen-

tecostal movements.
Brazil’s north east is a fertile

crescent for movements such
as the padre's. The region
remains the country's poorest
It is prone to crippling
droughts and autocratic gov-
ernment by a handful of ruling
families.

These conditions bred the
sertanejo. distrust of outsiders,

extreme violence, and empha-
sis on family honour. One of

the area's folk heroes was a
blood-thirsty bandit called

Lampido whose band roamed
the sertao early this century.

Believing in miracles is per-

haps the natural defence
against such an apparently
illogical world in such a hostile

setting. The pilgrims who
arrive in Juazeiro are the sur-

vivors of the daily battles

against hunger and disease.

Believing in

miracles is

perhaps the

natural

defence

against such
an apparently

illogical world

Many are carrying out promes-

sas. promises made to Padre
Cicero that, should they sur-

vive an illness or solve a fam-
ily problem, they would make
a pilgrimage to offer thanks. In

the museum to the padre, walls

are lined with photographs of

such people, sometimes with
scarcely legible handwriting on
the back thanking the padre
for a “favour granted".

Local politicians even leave

pictures asking for luck. In the
next room are piles of "ex-

votos", carvings of limbs which
the sick person wants cured.

As well as a stack of arms, feet

and beads, sometimes with the

affliction graphically illus-

trated, there is a shelf for dolls
- representing children - and
even for animal figures.

Pilgrims stream past
throughout the day. depositing

prwnessas and ex-votos in a
basket. They bless their water

bottles by pressing them
against the Padre’s old mat-
tress, then pose on the steps

outside to have their photos
taken.

Then, by Wednesday lunch-

times. the market stalls were
packing up.

The pilgrims, tired after two
days of emotional and spiritual

excitement, wandered wearily
back to their trucks where
they swapped stories and pre-

pared for the journey home,
back to reality.

And as the trucks and buses
pulled out, the pilgrims sang in
low voices:

“My padrinho Padre Cicero,

You went to heaven seeing a
luckless people.

"My padrinho went to ask
Jesus, To protect the pilgrim*
of the north."
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These boots are made for talking
Commando soles are on the march. Avril Groom looks at the vogue footwear that makes a fashion statement

Brown pre-scuffed,

greased leather boot

with unlined suede

upper and alternative

side- or front-eyelets

by Panama Jack,

£99.99 from selected

branches of Faith and
Barretts. 0800-622926

for other stockists

Sketches by
Graham Marsh

Water-resistant,

leather-lined, cushion-

heeled brown leather

buckle-strapped boot

by Cole-Haan, £189

from Harrods,

Knightsbridge, London,

SW1 and Liberty

Regent Street, W1

Brawn ofied leather, hand-stitched, leather-fined boot by Grenson, from

£120 at Setfiridges, Oxford Street, W1, and Cable and Co. branches.

H igh heels may be
hot news on the

catwalks but feet on
the streets tell a dif-

ferent story. Here, the Inexora-

ble march of the round-toed.

Commando-soled, lace-up boot

has earned that much-abused
epithet “classic".

The lace-up boot transcends

all boundaries of fashion, sex

and even age - several makes
include infants' sizes. Some
people wear boots every day,

others only as a weekend
respite from those revived sti-

lettoes or from polished city

Oxfords, but most modem
wardrobes would reveal a pair.

Once trainers became undeni-

ably naff, boots replaced them
as social levellers.

Boot-spotting used to be very
simple. If you were young and
wanted to look vaguely subver-

sive you wore Dr Marten’s,

preferably the black, eight-

eyelet ones with overtones of

solidarity with the steel-toecap

wearing labouring classes: if

you were upwardly mobile you
chose preppy American Tim-
berlands. their golden-yellow
proofed suede redolent of the

great outdoors.

Nowadays, boot life is more
complicated. The rapidly-grow-

ing market has become highly
competitive, as brands acquire

cult status and new labels start

up in response. This suits

those customers who do not

want social equality but a
high-profile label to match
their self-image. When it comes
to street tribes, by their boots

shall ye know them.

That these are urban tribes

is ironic, since most of the
boots were designed for rugged

working or outdoor life. How-
ever, real country dwellers

have their own boot agenda
and it does not include cult

labels. The toughest work-out
the vogue walking boots will

get is on a dance floor; the
nearest to contact with the

good earth a walk with the dog
in a suburban park.

Cult boots sell less by func-

tion than by customer profile.

Who else wears your brand is

far more important than how
well it keeps out the rain. Tim-
berland established its sporty,

upmarket American image
with footwear and clothing for

the country and for sailing.

Yet connoisseurs of East
Coast American style prefer

boots from Cole-Haan, a com-

pany with a distinctly Wasp-
ish image and a long tradition

of hand work. This label is so

“in" it is mentioned in novels
- as worn by the hero of John
Grisham’s law-and-shopping
blockbuster The Firm. Top
Shoe designer Manolo Rlahnflc

also wears them - a compli-

ment to be taken seriously.

Cole-Haan boots, with sepa-

rate ranges for men and
women, are more elegant than
most, with cushioned heels,

width fittings and nothing so
vulgar as an obvious logo. The
expansion of Cole-Haan's mar-
ket in Europe over the past

two years has been as discreet

as its clientele: affluent City

types with ambitions to own a
country estate.

There are still stalwart

Englishmen to whom any
American import is anathema.

They might hanker after boots

from Grenson, which has made
classic, welted shoes since

1866. Two years ago the com-

pany woke up to fashion and

introduced a Country Collec-

tion of chunkier styles in the

obligatory rugged leather with

commando sole.

CAVENAGH
The most exciting, quality shirt and

accessories shop in London.

SALE NOW ON
Retail Shop:-

659 Fulham Road, Loudon SW6 5PV

Tel: 071-371 0528

(Nearest tube Fulham Broadway)

Opening hoors:-

Mon - Thurs 11am - 7pm

Fri + Sat 10am -6pm.

For Mail Order:-

Tel: 071 610 3004 or Fax: 071 610 2119

for brochure.

Grenson sells primarily
through independent outlets

whose typical customers are

retired gentlemen and young
fogeys. Grenson also makes
women's boots to order and
will introduce a full women's
range in the autumn.
The latest imported boot is

French, and has changed its

image In the cross-Channel
hop. Paraboot, a company
founded in the Alps early this

century and the first in Europe
to use rubber soles, supplies

footwear to the French army.
Its sturdy, no-nonsense styles

with rainproof double welts
and raised, “pork pie" upper
stitching are equally at home
on the pavements of Passy or
the gravel drives of country
chateaux.

But in Britain their
snub-nosed minimalism
appeals to the sort of young
Francophile who wears a Yohji

Yamamoto suit has a Philippe

Starck bathroom and imbibes
French “culture" through
Channel 4's Eurotrash, where
he identifies more with Jean-

Paul Gaultier than Antoine de
Cannes. His female equivalent
thinks, and looks, exactly the
same - Paraboot does a scaled-

down women's range - and
both are smugly in the van of
Euro-trendiness.

Image changes have been
integral to the multi-million
pound success of Dr Marten’s.
Few of the teenage girls who
wear them with everything
from jeans to ball gowns, or
the schoolboys for whom they
are a uniform, know that they
started life in Germany as com-
fort shoes for old women.
The inventor of their cush-

ioned soles found he needed
the expertise of British foot-

wear manufacturing, and when
Dr Marten's Air Wair indus-
trial boots arrived in the early

1960s, skinheads gave them
cult status and a rebellious
image. Their universality has
dissipated this impression but
the company does its best to
perpetuate it with metallic
DMs, high-heeled DMs, a whole
range of “lifestyle” products
and ever-smaller sizes for
infant cult-chasers.

Now there has been another
Image change. To attract back
older customers who feel they
have outgrown the brand, the
new Dr Marten's superstore in
Covent Garden, stocks the Ter-
rain range of almost-trekking
boots with high, padded
tongues and tops. The target

customer is the baby-boomer
who has grown up with DMs
but now has a child in a push-

chair and a dog to walk So
where did street cred go?

Possibly to Caterpillar, le

dernier cri of cult boots. These
originated in the US as work
boots for operators of the
industrial machinery that
bears the same name. Cats are

the hotshot clubber's boot, sup-

plying cool style and over-

heated feet to macho under-35s

of both sexes. So swift has
been their rise that last year
they were snapped up for mail
order by Llttlewoods, which
claims to have sold millions

through its catalogue.

Boot cults can even be
invented. Panama Jack (slo-

gan: “Natural life and style”) is

billed as the eco-aware boot.

made by a company which
sponsors explorers, educational

adventures and sports events.

Its ideas include canvas-sided

desert boots and pre-scuffed
leather.

The name and style have
overtones of nostalgic Ameri-
cana but Panama Jack is a
slick marketing exercise, the
carefully-researched six-year-

old brainchild of a Spanish

footwear manufacturer who
wanted a positive brand name
and Image for his once-
ononymous products. After its

first year on sale in Britain,

Panama Jack is not quite a
cult and its more upmarket
outlets sit uneasily with its

green credentials.

But as an example of niche
marketing, it is in a league of

its own.

.0
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SALE
FURTHER REDUCTIONS.
Even further reductions on tile already impressive

savings on men's wear, ladies wear and accessories.

Ladies Classic Trcachctxu Ji&

5

£225 £195

Ladies Wool Jacket *325 •£1P5 £150

Men's Qufiied Leisure Jacket £US

Wrap upa great deal.
100 Regent Street, London Wl.lel: 071 734 6090.

Also at Manchester Bristol and Dublin.
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To stoop, perchance to dream . . .for an average of six or seven years: Venus Asleep' by Paul Delvaux

The dreamer explores the
edge of darkness

A. C. Grayling follows A. Alvarez into the night and the mysterious realm of
sleep, dreams and New York City's ninth police precinct

European
mastermind

I
f you look at a list ofA
Alvarez's books*- he has
written about suicide,
divorce, the wild North
Sea, rainforests, moun-

ains - you see that' through-
jut his writing there is a recur-

ent theme. The theme is: the

adstence in our experience of
iwrgins, outer limits, half-ex-

plored and alarming territory,

true to form he returns in this

new book to just such terri-

tory. This time it is something
about which, we are aQ as igno-

rant - and sometimes as fear-

ful - as we are familiar: night,

sleep, darkness and dreams.
Alvarez approaches this dus-

ter of topics in true essayist's

asbion, mixing autobiography

md journalism, literary crih
dsm and science. The autobio-

graphical sections explore his
childhood fear of the dark.

“I remember the fear itself,"

ie writes, “particularly my
ear of the darkness that
hrouded the upper floor,

vhere I slept - the dark at the

op of the stairs. When I stood

n the landing outside my

NIGHT
by A. Alvarez

Jonathan Cape £15.99. 288 pages

ither's dressing-room the
arkness seemed to fill the top

oor even in broad daylight

nd roll down the staircase like
*•"

As he lay in bed, his nanny
Hitting by the gas fire, he
eard the distant sounds of
larital discord; night, he sur-

lised, was when adults
bowed their true natures. And
a the shadowy cellars at the
ottom of the house lurked the
/orst of all inhabitants of
arimess: spiders.

The journalistic sections

ake Alvarez into areas at first

ight remote from «ich other,

rat curiously linked by their

emoteness from everything
Ise. One is scientific research,

nto sleep and brain activity;

he other, police patrols of mid-
dght streets in New York and
jondon.

Sleep research is a -minority

nterest in today's underfunded
ms. One Of the few remaining

leep laboratories is at the

-tkinson Morley Hospital in
7nhbledon. There sleepers are

ired to machines that ehcit

icrets about the patterns and
/cles of different levels of
nep, and investigate such
roblems as sleepwalking and
isnmnia. Alvarez experienced

weet rest there, wearing a
jghtcap of electrodes, only, to

scover that, according to the

lachtnes, he had woken 23
mes during the night, and
as properly asleep for only

jc and a half hours in alL And
iat, apparently, is normaL
There are many hypotheses

oout why we deep, but no
merally accepted scientific

ew. There is even less agree-

.ent about why we dream.
Ivarez devotes a long chapter
dreaming, taking us from

rtemidorus in antiquity -

bo said that dreams about
zest mean money - to Freud,
mg and more recent psycho-

analytic and scientific views.

Inquiry into dreaming prompts
many more questions than
answers. Are dreams forms of

mental house-keeping? Or safe

forms of periodic lunacy? Or
communications from the
unconscious? Or mere insignif-

icant splutterings of the rest-

ing hrain? One of the more dra-

matic mysteries of dreaming is

its fertility in providing inspi-

ration: not a few scientific and
artistic discoveries have been
made in dreams.
Dreams and darkness occupy

a large place in the hterary
imagination. Alvarez, who is a
critic and novelist, is in accus-

tomed territory here and
moves with ease through dis-

cussions of Coleridge, Robert
Louis Stevenson, and both
Gerard de Nerval and the Sur-

realists who admired him.
Alvarez is devastatingly accu-
rate about the latter: “The fal-

lacy of Surrealism.” he points

out, "is that all dreams are
interesting. The truth is, other
people’s dreams are generally
as boring to the listener as

they are fascinating to the
dreamer."
Even so, dreams can be a

form of poetry, “just as poetry
is a kind of involuntary dream-
ing,” and some of the finest of
Coleridge's and Stevenson's
achievements are to be traced

to dreams and their penumbra.
One of the best things in the

book is Alvarez's account of
nights spent cruising the
streets of New York and Lon-
don in police patrol cars. Night
alters cities, and it takes prac-

tised eyes to descry the new

landmarks thus created. At
New York's ninth Precinct
Alvarez was asked, “Whaddya
want, drugs or whores?" and
answered, “How about both?"
The ninth covers the Lower
East Side, where most of New
York's drug dealing goes on.

Alvarez witnessed a “bust" of

prostitutes, and tried unsuc-
cessfully to engage one of them
in conversation in the back of
a patrol car. London's King's
Cross seemed to him much less

exotic by comparison.
Alvarez’s prose is skilfully

wrought and carries one
tightly through a wealth, ofvar-
iegated detail. His book is not.

and was not intended to be.

weighty research: it samples,
probes, speculates around the
edges of this voluminous and
mysterious subject, giving us a
sfense of how for we are from
understanding it In a normal
life-span one can expect to
sleep for 24 years, and to
dream for six or seven of them.
Alvarez shows how surpris-

ingly little we know about this

massive slice of our lives.

S
eldom can a subject
have so dearly needed
a serious biography, or
So handsomely justi-

fied it

Jean Monnet, the architect
and engineer of European
unity in the crucial years after
the second world war, must
surely rank among the doyen
most influential politicians of
this century. Yet be is an elu-

sive figure. Never seeking
titles or official status for him-
self, he concentrated on identi-

fying key individuals within
power structures, and won
their support by convincing
them that his ideas would help
solve their problems.
He never held elective office.

He was no orator. Fluent and
equally persuasive in both
French and English, he was
virtually incapable of writing
in either. His ideas were devel-
oped through the discussion
and refinement of innumera-
ble drafts, produced by a
series of brilliant collaborators
whose talents be stimulated.
Francois DuchSne was one of

those collaborators in the
1950s and early '60s. But he
has no Boswellian pretensions.
Only once does he refer to
himself, and that is to describe
the personal appearance of
Robert Scbnman, the French
foreign minister who was
Monnefs partner in what is

considered his most decisive
achievement, the launching of
the European Coal and Steel

Community in 1950.

DuchSne has examined every
written source and inter-
viewed every surviving wit-

ness. and in his assessment
and explication of Monnet’s
role be brings to bear his spe-

cial advantage as an insider. It

emerges that even if Monnet
had died in 1949 he would still

be remembered for some out-
standing achievements. In the
first world war he played an
important role coordinating
British and French supplies.

In 1920-22 he was deputy sec-

retary-general of the League of
Nations, and helped solve the
Silesian and Austrian crises.

From 1938 he was involved in
persuading the US to manufac-
ture warplanes and sell them
to France. In 1939-40 he was
again at the heart of
Anglo-French cooperation, cul-

minating in the desperate and
abortive proposal of June 1940
for a complete union of Britain
and France.

Then came perhaps his most
extraordinary achievement.
After France’s capitulation
Monnet, a Frenchman, was
sent to join the British pur-
chasing mission in Washing-
ton. He developed unrivalled

access to the Roosevelt admin-
istration. including the Presi-

dent himself, and seems to
have done more than anyone

to speed up US arms produc-

tion both before and after

Pearl Harbor. Maynard Keynes
believed that Monnet had
shortened the war by a year.

In 1943, in Algiers, Monnet
became adviser to General
Henri Giraud, the American-
sponsored rival to Charles de
Gaulle, but skilfully pushed
him towards an agreement
which allowed de Gaulle to
emerge as the uncontested
leader. Then Monnet forged
the economic plan which set

investment priorities and
helped revive confidence in
postwar France, winning the
cooperation of ministries and
power centres by not claiming
authority over them.
In all these enterprises,

Monnet’s network of friends in

JEAN MONNET: THE
FIRST STATESMAN OF

INDEPENDENCE
by Francois Duchene

Norton £22. 478pages

the US was decisive. Again
and again he used American
political and economic lever-

age to overcome European
resistance. Not surprisingly he
became a bdte noire for de
Gaulle, but even he found Urn
useful. In the early 1960s he
was roped in to get the
Americans to lean ou the Ger-
mans in negotiations on the
common agricultural policy.

It turns out that Monnet,
while he was “the father of the
Community", was not the
father of the common market
He was interested above all in

removing the causes of con-
flict between France and Ger-
many, and believed this could

best be done by building np
common political institutions,

starting with supranational
control of key strategic
resources - coal and steel, then
atomic energy. He did not care
much about trade, and was
detennined not to let Britain

reduce the community to a
free trade area.

Duchene’s hook is very
timely. It is now fashionable
to say that “the Monnet model
of European integration has
run its course", implying that

it was purely technocratic and
took no account of popular
feeling. That is wrong. While
Monnet was no populist or
conventional politician, he
was not a conventional techno-
crat rather. He was a maniac
for simplicity, and his ideas
were generally much more
popular with the public than
with bureaucracies. He would
have abhorred the Maastricht
treaty, which shows what hap-
pens when politicians allow
officials to get hogged down in
technocratic horsetrading.

Edward Mortimer

Fiction/Joan Smith

Suppressed
emotions

In search of romance

eil Jordan is better

known as a film
director than an
author although his

Election of short stories,
'ights in Tunisia, won the
uardian fiction prize. Sunrise
ith Sea Monster, his first

ook in ten years, opens in
pain at the tail-end of the
ivil War. In a dusty monas-
Ty, captured members of the
iternatfonal Brigade wait to
! shot, among them an Irish-

an, Donal Gore.
Donal owes his incarceration
it to heroism but to incampe-

SUNRISE WITH SEA
MONSTER

by Neil Jordan
hauo A Windus £9.99, 192 pages

ice, having been seized by
- Fascists after crashing the
ibulance he was driving. As
Jordan’s films, the atmo
iere shifts uneasily between
'ce and horror, simulta-
susly absurd and tragic; also

e the films, the story is told

a series of eidetic mages,
tinning with a hoarding of

Virgin which overlooks the

in which the volunteers
e death by firing squad. As
! sun rises she acquires a
lo of “ribboned magenta”,
ile Franco and Mussolini

? gently on either side,

fet the novel's focus is not
much international politics

personal betrayal The com-
®ise Donal makes to escape
rth “ agreeing to act as a
between for a splinter group
file IRA in Ireland and the
ris - shadows an earlier and
•re complex treachery at
<te- His seduction of Rose,
> piano tfiachpr and his wid-
ed father’s fiancee, dooms

-‘ marriage and his father’s
auh; going to fight Franco

turns out to be a protest

against the wedding, and his

father’s mildly pro-Nazi sympa-
thies, rather than a principled

political act
When Donal returns home,

compromised by the deal he
has half-heartedly struck with
a German officer, it is to find

his father crippled by a stroke

and Rose in the role of nurse
rather than wife. Their affair

resumes with apparently care-

less cruelty, conducted in full

view of the old man, although

Jordan leaves open the possi-

bility that it is a desperate
attempt on both their parts to

force him out of his torpor.

For Rose is, in a sense, the

only thing that connects father

and son other that silence. Nei-

ther of them realise this until

too late, when an almost comic

subplot involving the IRA and
a German submarine ends in

the father’s disappearance. But
the novel's eerie final section

consists of Donal living alone,

staring out onto the the shore

where he and his father used

to stretch fishing lines on the

wet sand, trying to understand

how all three fives have been

wrecked by a catastrophic

repression of feeling.

Jordan explicitly links this

inability to communicate with

political instabililty, with a

tendency towards grand politi-

cal gestures which have
darker, unacknowledged
motives. Like his film The Cry-

ing Game, the novel places the

Irish conflict in a contort in

which suppressed emotion and
conventional masculinity play

an unusually prominent role.

Painful and poetic, as vivid as

any of the films he has written

and directed. Sunrise with Sea

Monster is a dazzling demon-

stration of Jordan’s ability to

express himself in words as

wefl as images.

R omanticism is a cul-

tural phenomenon of

the most general kind
- literary, artistic,

philosophical and political.

Those who treat literature as
the dead material of post-cul-

tural studies would reverse the

order of those adjectives, but
Maurice Cranston, a professor

of Political Economy at the
LSE who died in 1993, saw
romanticism as individual lib-

erty expressing itself in a vari-

ety of cultural and artistic

forms. An admirer of Mill, and
of Mill on Coleridge, he finds

himself unable to disagree with
Hegel’s view of romanticism as

the final synthesis which still

shapes our world.

As an historical sketch of the

philosophy of European roman-
ticism, the book is exemplary.

Organised in lecture-like chap-
ters entitled The First
Romantics, German romanti-
cism, English romanticism,
and so forth, it gives a sure
account of the Franco-German
origins of romanticism, finding

a dry starting-point in Rouss-
eau’s quarrel with Rameau
over musical theory. Cranston
is masterly on Rousseau, and

N igel Douglas is

almost uniquely
placed to write
about the great

singers of the past; as a tenor,

he has sung all over the world,

he has directed opera, pres-

ented programmes on opera

for BBC Radio, and in addition

to all that he is an enthusiast

Legendary Voices appeared
two years ago, probably writ-

ten as a response to the grow-
ing market for CD releases of

classic recordings (but also

providing a valuable service in

offering palatable biographies

for those eager to learn more
about the history of opera).

Apart from his considerable

erudition, what comes across

more than anything else is

Douglas’s passion for the sub-

ject After reading Legendary

Voices, 1 wanted to rush out

and bny recordings by the

singers whose lives and work
Douglas had been examining. I

cannot have been alone in this

reaction because Nimbus

deft on the Germans; he sets

out a complex story with ele-

gance.

At his best with ideas, he
does not forget that ideas are
rooted in lives. He is always
clear, and sometimes lightly

provocative: “William Blake
detested Burke, but he often

said in verse things that Burke
had said in prose in the
Inquiry, a book that bad been
published a year before Blake
was bom." Byron's Don Juan
is “an exercise in confession

without repentance". English
romanticism was atypical in

that its achievements were in

poetry. It does not show to best

advantage in this account by a
writer of good prose who was
more at home with philosophy,

literary theory and the novel.

Cranson's account of the
European roman de I'mdtvidu

is one of the best things in the

book. He finds the love-triangle

of Rousseau's Nouvelie Heloise

in Goethe's Werther and in
Schlegel's Ludnde. and even in

Emily Bronte's Wuthering
Heights: a rising young man
loveis a lady who marries a
man of her own class. These
and other romantic novels
chronicle the struggle between
love and social convention, in
which love purifies sex and
hypergamy is sanctified as
adultery, though not, thank
God, in England. The individu
can be a Napoleonic young
man, or a liberated woman.
Cranston's command of cul-

tural field allows him to write
iliuminatingly on another
aspect of the novel, the influ-

ence of Scott on French histori-

ography. He can write equally
persuasively on painting and
on music.
Cranston’s sense of politics

informs his account of how the
romantic movement arrived
with a difference in different

countries. In France, the revo-

lution delayed the full arrival

of romanticism, much as the
reformation had postponed the
development of the renaissance

in England (and crippled it in

Scotland).

The revulsion caused by the
French revolutionary terror

also meant that English
romanticism found no immedi-
ate outlet in successful politi-

cal action; the Napoleonic ware
delayed the advent of
liberalism until the Reform

THE ROMANTIC
MOVEMENT

by Maurice Cranston
Blackwell £11.99. 169pages

BilL The political divisions of
Germany meant that romanti-
cism left a legacy of cultural

nationalism, as it did in more
liberal forms in Italy and in

Spain. The last third of the
book Introduces Italian and
Spanish romanticism.
Cranston was latterly at the

European University Institute

in Florence, and his cultural

competence makes these later

chapters, though less securely

founded and written, a brave
and worthwhile corrective to
northern condescension. The
Italian chapter is a great suc-

cess. especially on Manzoni
and Verdi
Here is a Cranston aperpm

“The Enlightenment, with its

cosmopolitan philosophy,
favoured wordless orchestral

music, because it needs no
translation and commands an
international audience. Roman-
ticism preferred opera because

opera is sung, a song is poetry,

poetry is language, and lan-

guage is what binds people
together as a nation.” Hence
Nabucco. of which Cranston
rather oddly says that it was
given a biblical setting.

Provocative generalisation is

one forte of this book. Knowing
more of English poetry than I

do of the Spanish novel. J can
cavil at some of Cranston’s
English opinions. Thus, the
contentions that beauty is

truth and that this is all we
need to know are advanced not

by John Keats but by a Gre-
cian urn.

But many British academic
cavillers know little of
continental European
literature, art and music.
Cranston was a professor of
political economy, who wrote
excellent biographies of Locke
and of Rousseau, as well as
more general essays such as
this book. But first-rate

popularisation is increasingly
rare; it is significant that
history text books no longer
attempt a cultural round-up of

the period. Haute vulgarisation

is required if democracy is to

work. British democracy is

increasingly populist, and it is

increasingly ill-served by an
academic profession in which
over-specialisation is rewarded
by the university funding
bodies.

It is even possible that
Cranston’s explanatory power
found a more valuable public
expression in essays such as
those which compose this book
than it did in the more
professional studies which
made his academic reputation.

Michael Alexander

waits, the reader finds them
all rather likeable.
“Those who wish to Immerse

themselves in this sea of
sound and spectacle are
invited to pay daunting sums
for the privilege." Douglas is

writing about the price of
opera tickets but this might
well be applied to those who
are on stage. This book con-
jures up the dedication needed
to sing opera and the sad truth

that many singers from the
first half of the century did
not experience happiness to
match their talents.

Tibor Fischer
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Larger than life - in public
Records is providing a compi-

lation CD to accompany the

publication of this sequeL
Like the first book. More

Legendary Voices has a skilful

mixture of both big names and

lesser known divas and divos;

and again as in the first vol-

ume, there is something for

both the train-spotter types of

Covent Garden and for those

coming into contact with these

singers for the first time; for

the expert Douglas offers his

wit and authoritative assess-

ments on performances avail-

able on CD, for the novice

graceful introductions explain-

ing why these singers are so

special and important

Douglas covers 12 singers

here: Callas, Chaliapin, Per-

rier, Gigli, Jeritza, McCor-
mack. Melchior, Murio, Rnffo,

Schumann, Supervia and
Tauber. It takes guts to write

about someone as well cov-

ered, indeed overbiographied,
as Callas, but Douglas pulls off

a stringent technical report
(which will upset many devo-

tees) as well as a moving pic-

ture of a woman for whom
singing was existence, and

MORE LEGENDARY
VOICES

by Nigel Douglas
Andre Deutsch £20. 327 pages

who disappeared after

retirement

Gigli used to say about him-
self: “Apart from my voice I

am a very ordinary person.”

Douglas has a knack far find-

ing anecdotes that bring to life

those who may have been
smaller than life off-stage. In

Gigli's case this includes a
failure to see the problem with

fascism; be decried Jewish
influence in America and he
sang for Hitler during his
state visit to Rome in 1938.

Not all singers were so
naive; in 1936 Stalin sent a
message to Chaliapin who was
in exile in Paris, guaranteeing
a couple of houses and vast
wealth if he returned home.
“And what about my soul?"

retorted Chaliapin.

The greatest Eeldentenor of

our century, Lauritz Melchior,

Douglas informs us, got his

break in London humming a
Danish tune in the men's room
at the Savoy hotel, which
brought him to the attention

of a Danish millionaire.

Douglas learned Ids trade In

Vienna and seems to have an
special affinity for the singers

of MiUeleuropa. His apprecia-

tion of Richard Tauber is par-

ticularly warm, placing him

just behind Caruso. Or take

the Great Vienna Spitting Inci-

dent of 1925, a dispute
between the soprano Maria
Jeritza and the mezzo-soprano

Maria Olczewska during a per-

formance ofDie WalkQre.

“Jeritza was in the wings
and according to Olczewska
was making audibly deroga-
tory remarks. Several times
Olczewska hissed at her to

keep quirt but Jeritza did not
oblige, so Olczewska spat at

her. It is, of course, typical

that when great powers
engage in combat it is the lit

tie folk in the middle who suf-

fer. Jeritza docked and the
offending saliva struck an
Innocent mezzo."

In spite of recounting many
such foibles, tantrums and
skirmishes, Douglas has such
obvious admiration for the
singers that even with their
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ARTS

Drawn to the flavour of France

I

;• 'It

A quiat authority: ‘Untitled’, 1993, by Gerald Mario

1

1 is always salutary to be
reminded of good artists'

worts that has been over-

, looked or taken for

granted. Anthony Gross died

ten years ago at the age of 79,

one of the last of a compara-
tively small group of artists

that, coming to maturity
between the wars, benefited by
close contact with artists

abroad, and with those of the

School of Paris in particular.

Such contact served as a sig-

nificant counter to that
Instinctive insularity which so
often has imposed its charac-

ter upon British art Gross
was a painter too, but above

all an etcher, and he it was, if

anyone, wbo kept British
print-making In touch with

the continental mainstream in

a time when it had largely

turned in on itself, to good
effect as well as ill, with a
peculiar Romantic intensity.

William Packer admires the work of British artists Anthony Gross and Gerald Marks

physical qualities interfere —*• *- «H-eravon. breasts JUl
with the reference they make
to the visible world and the

common experience of life.

He learnt to etch while still

a schoolboy and a continued to

work seriously at the craft,

first at the Slade and the Cen-
tral and then. In the mid-
1920s, ra Paris under Waltner
- who had himself been taught
by Corot - and in Madrid.
While in England even Gra-

ham Sutherland was looking
back to Frederick Griggs and
Samuel Palmer, in Paris Gross
had such friends and contem-
poraries as Stanley Hayter,
Balthus, Picabia and Zadkine.
He travelled widely, espe-

cially during the war when his

duties as a war artist took him
from Libya to Burma, to Nor-
mandy and the Rhine. But
France claimed his heart, and
from first to last It is the
French flavour in bis work
that gives it its distinctive

character. In quite what that
flavour actually consists is

bard to say exactly, idiosyn-

cratic as it is. The imagery is

gently, unselfconsciously
hedonistic, the eye kindly and
indulgent - la douceur de

uhre. the fields and hills, the

cafe and the village street, the

farmyard in the afternoon sun.
the pretty girls at the factory

gate. Even in wartime, the
image is not one of violence or
destruction, but of soldiers

chatting up their girls for the
evening in the local square.

As for the technical quality

of tbe image, the surface is

open, the texture dense and
various, the line now thick
and firm, now light and spi-

dery, the drawing at once posi-

tive and sure, now sketchy and
allusive. At no moment are we
seduced by the image alone

Into forgetting that these are

marks scratched and bitten

into the metal with consum-
mate deliberation: nor for one
moment do such abstract and

G eraId Marks is now
73 and he too has
spent much of his

time in France, to

direct and positive effect upon
his work. That a painter of his

quality should not by now be
fully established In his reputa-

tion would be a scandal were
it not for the fact that his

work has hardly been seen
these many years. Whether
this was his own choice or the

neglect of others is a moot
question, but apart from occa-

sional participation in mixed
exhibitions, from 1962 until

1988 he did not show his work
at all. This is only his second
solo show since then.

This recent work is of two
kinds - simple and boldly-

stated works In oil-crayon,

graphite and acrylic on paper,

strong in colour and somewhat

graphic in their emphasis; and

very large paintings that are

rather sorter and more allu-

sive In their mood and refer-

ence. These paintings, which

Marks has done at bis house tn

the Ceveunes. are especially

impressive. They work at sev-

eral levels, which need time to

penetrate, for all their appar-

ent formal simplicity.

At first sight they read sim-

ply as abstract and expression-

ist statements, broad and open

falls and sweeps of thin, deli-

cate colour vigorously applied.

But then. In the way of so

much abstract painting, they

become landscape paintings,

though by suggestion and
association rather than any
direct reference. At last the

figurative elements declare

themselves - disembodied

tbe turn and twist of back *ad

bottom, and all nmbknwusly

sexual in connotation- We are

into that mysterious metam-
phtc territory of the Imagina-

tion that has fascinated so

many artists, whore Ihoftgore

supplies the bones of the land-

scape. and the landscape

returns to the figure, wtth «*

swelling hills and valley*- had

Marks does it all wUh « calm

painterly Intelligence end

quiet authority, ft Is a dtstin-

goishvd body of work.

Anthony Gross BA: exhibition

of prints 19284* al the Bed-

fern Gallery. 20 Cork Strfet

Wi, until February * Gw***
Marks: recent works at the

William Jackson Galbry, 4

New Burlington Street Wi,

until end of January (dosed

during tbe London Contempo-

rary Art Fair, January IW#-

Mexico comes to

Bloomsbury
I

t is an important event to

open a new permanent
gallery in a national
museum. Unlike tempo-

rary exhibitions, these displays

must be good enough to stand
for 20 years. Museums try to

anticipate or transcend
changes in interpretation,

since changing a museum exhi-

bition is Ear more hassle than
rehanglng a picture gallery.

Mexico Before the Spaniards Is

the latest, a treasure hiding at

the pnri of the King’s library

rooms in the British Museum.
The first ethnographical gal-

lery hi the BM since the deci-

sion to repatriate ethnography
from tile Museum of Mankind,
it shows how wise it is to put
ethnography back again in the

same building as archaeology.

From seeing how peoples out-

ride western civilisation have
thought and lived in the recent

past, we begin to understand
better what the ancients did

and what their art and arte-

facts mean.
Architect Teodoro Gonzalez

de Leon has painted the walls

blood-red and designed a dra-

matic pre-hispanic shrine for
the superb pieces which some-
how escaped the Spanish con-

querors’ iconoclasm. The Mexi-

can sponsors, the National
Council for Culture and the
Arts, the National Institute of
Anthropology and History and
private donors, should be
delighted.

To your right on entry are
Mixtec and Aztec demonic cre-

ations in turquoise mosaic,
masks of Quetzalcoatl, the
Plumed Serpent god, and a

double-headed snake (to wear
on the chest or In a headdress,

to take on the strength of the

deity). Ahead is a huger than
life coiled rattlesnake In stone.

You see how well the sculptor

knew these beasts, and how in

Anyona with a passion for

music and hi-fi wffl feel

mstanfly at horn wtth ATC.

In the true tradition of many
smal British companies, we
have a skigte-minded passion

farqualty.
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hardy more than 100 pairs of

loudspeakers a week.
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Turquoise mosaic ritual mask, Mxtec-Aztec AO 1400-1521

awe of them he was: the
snake's forked tongue and the

rattles in the tail are precise

enough to illustrate a biology

book.
The gallery displays the cul-

tures of Mexico from around
2000 BC until 1521 AD, showing
large differences between the
west and east coasts and the
central highlands. How well

does the BM do? It is a flam-

boyant success, with many
masterpieces and the display
both instructs excites the
imagination. It should also

weather well shifts in interpre-

tation that scholarship is

bound to bring.

Every piece shows the power
of religion. The gods of nature

reigned, helped in this world
by tbe kings and priests who
built the temples and pyramids
for them, and and also thp

courts for ritual ball games
when the losing team had their

heads cat off.

Blood-letting was a constant
ritual. A Maya relief from Yax-
chilan shows king Bird Jaguar
standing over a captive noble,

who has shed blood as part of

the accession ritual. On other
reliefs his wives pull ropes
with thorns bound into them
through their tongues. And
Bird Jaguar, wearing a skull
and serpent headdress, is

about to pierce his penis with a

perforator (of which a One
example in jade is on display),

again to produce blood. It is no
wonder that the Spaniards
tinned to ferocious vandalism.

This love of blood must have
terrified them.
But is was not all like this.

West Mexicans made clay fig-

urines of Eat, smiling, hairless

dogs to accompany the dead on
the eternal walk into the
underworld. And the crafts-

manship of these cultures is of

extraordinary beauty and
finesse, as in a Mixtec
(1200-1521) text painted on deer-

skin recording the history of

ancient towns (reminiscent of
the Bayeux tapestry): a king is

shown gambling for a town on
the result of a ball game.
But in the case opposite, the

most frightening of the tur-

quoise mosaic masks depicts

Tezcatlipoca (Smoking Mirror,

one of the four Aztec creator

gods). The stone pieces are
fixed to a human skulk broad
black and blue bands of lignite

and turquoise, with white
shells for teeth, and polished

Iron pyrites for the eyes.

If the gallery is an omen for

the North American galleries

that the BM will open when
the British Library vacates the
central reading room, we can
anticipate many more excite-

ments. Meanwhile, if you are
going to Mexico on holiday,

visit Bloomsbury first

Gerald Cadogan
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n art’s mysterious realm,
the death of a sibling
can be a powerful spur.

Consider the case of J-M.

Barrie, the family runt
whose desperate search for
affection drove him first to

impersonate his drowned rider

brother, then to eternalise him
as Peter Pan. Or Salvador Dali,

given the same name as the

brother who had died of menin-
gitis, and forced to sleep for

years beneath his revered

image on the wall. Dali's whole
career was a crusade to prove
he was no mere counterfeit

copy.

Now consider the conse-

quences of five-year-old Norma
Kemp's death from meningitis,

in South Shields 58 years ago.

Norma had been a prodigious

dancer; her distraught mother
wanted quite simply to repli-

cate her, but she gave birth to

a boy instead.

“I inherited my sister’s little

kimonos and fans, which
became my favourite clothes,”

says Lindsay Kemp today.

“And though I had never
known her, I inherited her ges-

tures as well.” He may be an
inveterate self-mythologiser,

but there seems no reason to

doubt this was indeed the gen-

esis of the vamps, the divas,

the wild-eyed virgins and
blood-stained femmes fatales

whom he has spent the last

three decades incarnating on
stage.

It is possible that his naval-

officer father's premature
death at sea - making him the

man of the house as well - lay

behind the male characters he
portrays with equal conviction:

a goose-stepping Erich von
Stroheim in his Hollywood fan-

tasy The Big Parade, or dou-

bling up as the heroine's
crabbed old father and courtly

young lover in the "Gothic
operetta" Cinderella he is

presenting next week in

Oxford, and the week after in

London.
But it is absurd to be deter-

ministic about so wild and
untameable a talent. What
Kemp purveys is not quite
dance, but much more fluent

and expressive than mime.
Every show is a visual feast,

transported through a musical
landscape - usually created by
the Spanish composer Carlos

Miranda - where ecstasy alter-

nates with bawdiness or hor-

ror. Kemp is always extreme.
And be gets extreme reac-

tions: virulent attacks by ballet

critics, accolades from the likes

of Frederick Ashton (dazzled
by his biographical fantasy,

Nijinsky) and Derek Jarman
(who used his home-grown
stars in film after film). He
took Flowers for Jean Genet to

Barcelona Just after the fell of

Franco, and his troupe of boy-

angels was. hailed as a symbol
of Spain’s liberation. Taking
the show on to Sydney, he was
met by the massed ranks of the

Army of Light, praying for

their city to be kept free of

moral taint. The publicity,

which he exploited to the full,

guaranteed packed houses for

six months. And as be gets

older, his fans get younger
Kemp-Gollowers seem in inex-
haustible supply.

The little girl with big ears

who rushed round making tea

for Kemp and co when they
were at the Round House was
Kate Bush. David Bowie was in

the original company, and it

was with Kemp's help that he
went on to hit the big time as
Ziggy Stardust. Kemp now
looks back in amusement:
“David had wanted to become
a monk, but I saved him "

"What David Hockney did
for the art world,” wrote Jar-

man, "Lindsay did for the thea-

tre.” And the parallels were
personal too: both were
brought up in Bradford (where
they went to the theatre
together); both quit the place

for warmer, more culturally
congenial climes; both have
remained fiercely loyal sons.
Kemp's mother ended her days
in regal splendour, queening it

with her son in his house in

Rome.
Rome is where he has lived

for the past ten years with his
tribe, now sadly depleted by
Aids. He lists the names of the

Lindsay Kemp in his leabuki extravaganza ‘Onnegata’: his palpitating fanrinitRy on stage contrasts strangely *«h Ms sturdy male athefttetwn

An untameable talent
Michael Church talks to the controversial performer, Lindsay Kemp

dead: “All young, and all so
talented. We're touring so
much that it's difficult for me
to take new rough talent - the
sort of person I once was - and
train it as r used to.” The blind

actor Jack Birkett - the Pope
in Jarman's Caravaggio, and a
memorably gross Caliban in

his Tempest - has taken leave

of absence to train his new
guide dog. but will soon be
back on stage.

If you mention the debonair
David Haughton - who com-
bines a separate career as a
screen actor with being Kemp's
literary spokesman and also,

for many years, his "husband"
- a cloud crosses the maestro's

brow. “He's got married" Lips

pursed in comic disapproval.

“To a lady. He says he wants

children" Kemp's voice starts

to rise operatically. “Weil, I

tried.1 God knows / tried!”

One or the odder things
about Kemp is the contrast
between his palpitating femi-
ninity on stage and his sturdy
male athleticism. Another,
given his propensity for joyful
outrage, is his sensitivity to
criticism. He ruefully accepts
that the critics who panned his

monomaniacal kabuki extrava-
ganza Onnegata may have had
a point. On the other hand, he
did recently take that show
round Japan - coals to New-
castle, like taking Flowers to

France - with applause every
step of the way.
To Kemp's fury, Sadler's

Wells is currently billing Cin-

derella. in which the heroine
gets raped by her father, as

unsuitable for children under

16. "But everyone knows that’s

the story, even if you don’t see
it in the Walt Disney version,
or the one by the Royal Ballet
I tried to remind the manage-
ment that a bit of scandal
never hurts the box office, and
that in any case people know
what to expect from me. They
know it’s going to be Kempian,
which always moons a bit of
incest. I do have this big
responsibility, not only to
enchant people, but also to sur-
prise them."
Back home in Italy, ho has

other, more agreeable cores of
office. Next month in Romo he
is staging his first children's
opera, an ecological fable enti-
tled The Legend of the Linen
Flower. In June he is to direct
Ruggero Raimondi in The Bar-
ber of Seville at the Macerata
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opera festival. Mennwhi
aided by speech-writer Haw
ton, he has his political acti
ties to pursue.
His what? "No. I don’t kn

a tot about politics, but we
both members of the Kadi
party or wore, unttll they i

involved with Berlusconi. I
a lot of Free advertising

I

them on the television, ant
make a lot of speeches agah
the death penalty, which su
people are pushing for doi
there.

Ife is becoming. In Italy,
national institution. A far t
from getting up on points
nu football boots, ami glvi
nightly cabarets in the ftom
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And they
came from

Outer Europe
Hollywood is experiencing the greatest influx of

immigrant talent since the heyday of Lang,
Lubitsch and Wilder, writes Nigel Andrews

R
oland Emmerich, asked to sum
up In a phrase what made his

film Stargate the surprise hit

of the Christmas season in
America says: "The idea of

aliens jump-starting our civilisation’’.

The film - all about a distant planet
that looks and behaves like Ancient Egypt
- asks: Could its inhabitants once have
founded our own Egypt? With the film's

heroes we travel through the "stargate.*' a

sort of time-space looking glass, to find

out
"Aliens jump-starting our civilisa-

tion . . Surely the reason Tinseltown
responded to Emmerich's project, even
before audiences did, is that this is what
its own culture is now all about? Bare is a
German writer-director firing up their

Yuletide season at the box office. And ever

since the late 1980s American cinema has
been experiencing its most startling re-

energisation by immigrant talent since the
heyday of Lang, Lubitsch, Wilder and com-

pany.

Most of them were chased across the

Atlantic by Hitler. But what sends today's

Europeans to California? They include

Holland's Paul Verhoeven {Total Recall,

Bask Instinct). Germany’s Wolfgang Peter-

sen (In The Line Of Fire), Finland's Rermy
Harlin (Die Bard 2, Cliffhanger) and Swe-

den's Lasse Hallstrom, now graduating
from praised artistic whimsies (What’s

Eating Gilbert Grape) to the new Julia

Roberts mega-budgeter.

Hollywood’s joint leader, though, in the

1994 immigrant success stakes, along with
Emmerich, is Jan De Bont Meeting both

men before Christmas, I quizzed them
about the “whys” and "hows" of their

careers; also about Old World versus New
World movie values.

De Bont is a Dutch-born cinematogra-

pher who spent years earning anonymity
on other people's hit films (Basic Instinct,

Lethal Weapon 3). Then last year he
directed Speed, a film about a runaway
bus that ran away at the box office. Sud-

denly he was the most sought-after new
action director in America.
Recently, he has been playing hard to

get with Columbia Tri-Star threatening to

walk fiurn their effects-intensive monster

epic Godzilla unless they tune up the bud-

get from. 5100m to 5130m. This would make
it the most expensive film ever made.

How on earth. 1 asked the greyhaired,

soft-talking director, who looks as if he
should be bending over test tubes in one of

Hollywood's “Herr professor" roles, has he
managed it? To start with: Is Hollywood a

xenophobia-free environment?
"The studios love anyone who is success-

ful. This is an immigrant country. Foreign-

ers own many of the studios. The only
resentment is from some people who were
born here and went to film school and
think they should be ahead of you in the

queue for directing jobs."

But why is Europe so dominant in Holly-

wood just now?
“WeD, I began as a director of photogra-

phy and the best DPs here are all foreign-

ers." (T mentally ride through names to

check this. Italy’s Vittorio Storaro and
Carlo Di Palma, Germany's Michael Ball-

haus, Sweden's Sven Nykvist . .
.
yes, De

Bont Is right) "Because we come from a
background of doing things with no
money we are more resourceful, more
committed to finding inventive ways to

solve problems. For Americans a new film

is often just another project."

When De Bont made his switch to direct-

ing, he deployed that European talent for

creating something out of nothing. "Twen-
tieth Century Fox thought Speed would be
a small, tiny B-movie to fit into the late

summer schedule. I told them no, it would
open big. And when they started seeing

the newspapers, they were blown away.
They said 'Wait a minute, we didn't expect

this at all!’"

De Bont claims he turned Speed into a
hit by bringing a sense of reality (Euro-

pean) to potential action/absurdism
(American).

"In America they think that to make
action work yon need a lot of chases and
stunts. There is no chase in Speed. It's

about the little things that happen to that

bus. The people on it are believable
because they’re not big stars playing cam-
eos. And 1 chose Keanu Reeves for the

hero because be is not an 'action' star. If

we’d put Bruce Willis on the bus. no one
would have believed it for a second."

Speed made over 5100m in America
alone and the director is already sketching

out ideas for Speed 2.

Roland Emmerich agrees with De Bont
Europeans can outflank HoDywood's brute
action-movie expectancies by simply com-
ing from another direction. "I got the idea

for Stargate from a documentary about the

Giza pyramids that 1 saw at film school in

Germany.” He compounded this with a bit

of Einstein; dragged Jaye Davidson across

the Atlantic for some Euro-decadence;

then served it all up with fancy - but not

fenrily priced - special effects ($4-5m out

of a $55m budget).

Like De Bont, Emmerich thinks that

James Spader and Vrveca Undfbrs in ‘Stargate', directed by Roland Emmerich. The idea of alerts Jump-starting cwfltsatJon made this (Bm the surprise Wt of the American winter

being reared on exigencies back home
teaches resourcefulness in Hollywood.

"In Europe or Britain you have to hustle

for everything. In energy and inventive-

ness we are already ahead of the game
when we arrive here."

Hollywood welcomes strangers and their

energy. But why do the strangers court

culture-shock and homesickness - let

alone cries of "Betrayal!" by compatriots -

by coming to Hollywood?
"Because there is a ceiling you hit your

head on in Europe," replies Emmerich. "In

Germany I could never make a film that

cost more than 83Vim, because the viewing

market is not there. To reach a bigger

audience you must come to Los Angeles."

He was helped by a lucky break. "A
friend who had seen a film of mine in

Germany said. 'Why not show it to Mario
Kassar, head of Carolco.'”

Carolco, whose offices we are sitting in,

is Hollywood's leading mini-giant. Headed
by another foreigner, an Italian who grew
up in Paris, the company has turned out

juggernauts like Terminator 2 and Basic

Instinct. Kassar gave Emmerich a sci-fi;

action project called Universal Soldier.

Jean Claude Van Damme. Dolph Lund-
gren. acres of exploding hardware:
Emmerich made it a hit.

Which brings us to a more puzzling
aspect of this Europe-US entente. Euro-

peans doing high-style artistic films we

can understand. But why is Hollywood so
ready to entrust them with rooting-toot-

ing, all-American genre films? And how
come (proving Hollywood’s foresight) they
do them so well?

"Because we grew up with American
mainstream movies,’' says Emmerich.
"One reason I thought of the idea for Star-

gate was that I loved those Forties/Fifties

costume epics Hollywood made. I thought
we could revive that in the genre of sci-fi."

De Bont also reveals a longtime passion
for American cinema. "I loved the big
epics, the big Westerns. I wanted to make
movies that entertained and made people

laugh and cry."

I
nstead, in early years, he studied at

the Amsterdam film academy and
then made a series of coterie movies
with fellow countryman Paul Ver-

hoeven. "They were rather arty,

they won a lot of awards. But nobody saw
them. It was so depressing. Even the best

film Paul and I made. The Fourth Man,
which cost S400.000 and was nominated for

Best Foreign Film Oscar just a few people
at festivals actually saw it"
When "that" telephone call happened -

would De Bont be cameraman on a biggish

Hollywood film? - ‘1 came over and felt

instantly at home."
So at home that, ever since, he has been

doing the creative equivalent of re-arrang-

ing the study and changing the paintings.

He may once have felt frustrated by Euro-
pean film culture. But he has spent most
of his American career re-installing its val-

ues in a new setting. Mostly, he wants to

bring human values back to large-screen

hokum.
"As a cinematographer I started operat-

ing my own camera here, which is forbid-

den for union reasons. But I did it anyway.
I felt that I was the audience and I should
put the camera where the audience
wanted to be."

He also started directing the actors from
behind the camera. "If I didn’t like what
the actor did I'd get him to do it again.

The director looked at me as if I was nuts:

‘What the hell do you tfrink you’re doing?’

But the actors liked it. Ultimately it is the

camera, not the director, they must open
up to. But in America there has been no
tradition of trust between actors and
cameramen. The stars are isolated behind
their bodyguards and assistants; the crew
has its job hierarchies. In Europe, which is

a small community where you’re friends

with the actors anyway, it's quite differ-

ent."

Another reason, he says, that European
cameramen - and directors - often have
the edge on Americans is the cultural

background. "Paintings and sculptures
train the eye. In Holland I lived next to the
Rijksmuseum. I'd go three times a week:

not as duty but as pleasure. In Los
Angeles this is unheard of. And in Amer-
ica as a whole the amount of education
money spent on the visual arts is scandal-

ously low."

1 ask Emmerich and De Bont - only

half-jokingly - if this is all part of a giant

conspiracy; if all the expatriate Euro-direc-

tors in Hollywood have been quietly plot-

ting their individual careers as part of a
collective putsch.

No (from both). De Bout says there is no
Euro-mafia because the film-making busi-

ness is so scattered. His best friend Paid
Verhoeven has been in Reno and Las
Vegas for three months - in Hollywood
that counts as being out of terrestrial con-

tact - making his new blockbuster
Showgirls.

Emmerich talks of a German "set" that

meets sometimes. But he rues the lack of a
casual pub-hopping culture and social

scene like the one back in Europe.

"When you like to go out in the evening

to meet friends here, it doesn’t exist.

Everything is a date, or a meeting, or a
power lunch*. Everything has a purpose
here; everyone’s so concerned with their

careers and deals. Compared with Europe.

Los Angeles is like another planet”

He gives another, wistful glance at that

increasingly symbolic-looking poster on
his wall for Stargate.

y

N ature can imitate

art in rather alarm-

ing ways. On Mon-
day evening, with

tributes to Peter Cook ringing

in my ears. I was channel-hop-

ping when I came across what
I thought was the late beloved

comedian himself. In not quite

his El* Wisty accent in feet

slightly funnier for being more
natural, the voice was ques-
tioning a Lancashire lady jour-

nalist (not in this case Dudley

Radio/Martin Hoyle

A surreal break from City strife
Moore) cm her assertion that

star-children, the hybrid off-

spring of humans and aliens,

are living among us; and that

she knew about such things,

having caused a dustbin to lev-
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itate when a child in Manches-
ter.

What did they want of us,

these aliens, quavered the

Wisty voice; did they extract,

what, sperm from our bodies?

The journalist assented, airing

a theory of inter-galactic

genetic experimentation. It was
high, stylised, near-surreal

comedy harking back to the

heyday of Pete and Dud.
Except that it was a serious

chat show called The Jame-

sons. On 8BC2. four nights a
week, ex-Fleet Street man
Derek and his wife (a pleasant,

resigned-sounding woman) talk

to guests, look at the papers (in

his case with professional dis-

missiveness) and occasionally

run a competition called

“What's that noise?", a rele-

vant question in the circum-

stances.

1 recommend it as a rest

from the hard stuff of broad-

casting like the new Radio 4

series. The City, jam-packed
with information. The first pro-

gramme opened with the 667th

Lord Mayor singing the praises

of "our great national asset",

the Old Lady of Threadneedle
Street and the square mile that

employs 800.000 people.

What followed was more dis-

turbing: the bitter conclusion
that "the City never noticed

the industrial revolution"

seemed justified. Old-style

gentlemanllness has disdain-

fully steered clear of Investing

in industry, except when

forced by a wartime govern-
ment. Even in the 19th century
industry was buoyed up by
local finance and provincial

banks, later subsumed by the
unheeding giants.

Harold Macmillan's warn-
ings about the banks being out

of touch with modern times
and the City's “narrow view of

life" went unheeded. The Euro-
dollar markets were born, the

square mile became an off-

shore extension of Wall Street,

and under Thatcher, for the
first time in our history, the

manufacturing base was
ignored. The motto was a
quick turnover - and spit out
the pips; the pips being human
resources.

The irony is that the City is

hoist with its petard. A 17-year-

old Wykehamist noted that
America was now the place for

making your mark (he meant
money). Even the positive

sides of the gentlemanly code
have disappeared along with
“the shame factor". Yes, we
have noticed that in politics

too. Will Hutton of The Guard-
ian makes a gripping case,

aided by such Cassandras as
Sir John Harvey-Jones. The
series continues.

It all dates from William of
Orange, of course. I say of
course since the BBC is steep-

ing us in the Restoration and
the Glorious Revolution as part

of its Purcell junket The music
tells its own story: emotional

directness, vivid impact. Words

Television/Christopher Dunkley

Odyssey through nature

Among the most attrac-

tive aspects of any
natural history series

.from David Atten-

borough are the things which
do not happen. There are no
shots of him hurling a

four-wheel drive vehicle
through swollen rivers and
along precipitous tracks. We do

not see him drinking sundown-
ers with his wife beside a camp
fire. Almost everybody else in

his line of business is an equip-

ment freak of one sort or

another, whether it is motor
yachts or hot air balloons, hi-

tech climbing gear or infra red

lenses, they are as busy show-

ing off their technical prowess

as showing us the wildlife. But

because Attenborough is not

one of those who operate their

own cameras there is no call

for a second camera crew to

film the film maker making his

film.

The Private Life Of Plants -

hereafter Plants - which began

on BBC1 on Wednesday (there

are Monday night repeats on

BBC2) is the latest series in

one of the most impressive

bodies of work ever produced

for television anywhere. It is

directly related to. indeed vir-

tually a continuation of Life

On Earth, the 1979 series which
began this astounding odyssey
through the natural world -

though even that far back
Attenborough had been at the

game for 20 years. The frontis-

piece to Kenneth Baily’s Televi-

sion Annual For 1959 shows
him in a BBC studio introduc-

ing a white parrot to a small

boy and his sister: Prince

Charles and Princess Anne,

aged 10 and eight, visiting his

series Zoo Quest.

Looking now all of five years

older than in that photo,

although he will be 70 next

year, Attenborough proves yet

again in Plants that he is the

most modest star presenter

imaginable. Even when he

does get involved in he-man
stunts (swinging in a bosun's

chair hundreds of feet up in a

rain forest, or, next week, oper-

ating a fire hose from the top

of a turntable ladder to illus-

trate by noisy mechanical con-

trast how silently trees draw

up hundreds of gallons of

water an hour) there are no
heroics: we do not see the dan-

gers of his getting there, the

camera merely picks him up in

situ and Attenborough gets on

with the job of delivering the
script ... in clear, decent
English. Very old-fashioned
you may say.

Yet these programmes, made
under executive producer Mike
Salisbury at the BBC’s famous
Natural History Unit in Bristol

are very new-fashioned indeed.

They use all the weO estab-

lished tricks of time-lapse pho-
tography to show plant devel-

opment, and then some. The
logistics of making the series

read like an operation by the

SAS: 60 porters carrying half a

ton of equipment up Mount
Kenya, with batteries and com-
puter controls for the cameras
packed in insulated picnic

bags, plus hot water bottles to

make them work all night,

every night, for a week in tem-

peratures which fell to -10C.

Amazingly, given the sheer

quantity of high quality wild-

life filming on television these

days, the results are not only

beautiful, but often startling.

Much of it looks more like a

real-life Day Qf The Triffids

than a botany lesson. The rain-

drops driving out great clouds

of spores from the earth star

funghi at the beginning of Epi-

sode I showed the sort of won-

ders we are in for.

Yet however good, and these

programmes will clearly win
Attenborough and the Unit

another cupboard full of

awards, no series is perfect.

Two innovations would be wel-

come. First, the technical trick-

ery is now so variable that

quite often we need to be told

whether, for example, the
action has been speeded up or

slowed down. For instance,

while the sycamore propellers

may have been filmed in real

time, what about those explod-

ing seeds? Second, it would be
helpful to hear more from
Attenborough, who is clearly a
thorough-going Darwinian,
about the philosophical posers

that the theory presents: if that

drab stone-coloured plant

developed its appearance as

protective camouflage, why did

this bright red one not get

wiped out while it was on the

way to developing its Tm poi-

sonous" appearance?

Chess No 1057: (a) 1 N£3 Nc6 2

Nc3 NfS 3 Nd4 Nd5 4 Nxc6 dxc6

5 Nxd5 cxd5. (b) 1 Nf3 d5 2 Ne5
NIB 3 Nc6 NFd7 4 NxbS Nxb8.

are less fluent, especially in

the Radio 4 “classic serial", a
dramatisation of Pepys' dia-

ries. A very free dramatisation,

it must be added, with such
exchanges as “What was it

like?" “What was what like?”

"Holland." “Holland?" “Where
you went to fetch the king."

Lords say things like “Good
morning ... Oh my head!" to

express restoration debauch-
ery. If this is the classics then
EastEnders is Ivy Compton-
Bumett.
By its second episode Pepys

has settled down to unremark-
able sitcom, complete with lazy

British workmen, clueless

bureaucrats and a perky maid
giving the master what is vul-

garly known as a toe-job

(“What magic in your little

hands! What wonder in your

little fingers!"). At least he is

cheerier than a Radio 3 incar-

nation where Alex Jennings

made a very glum-sounding
Pepys in The Thing of the

World that I Love Most -
music, in case you wondered.
And this is. definitely, the

last mention ofthe holiday sea-

son, but pantos do linger.

Mother Goose is still playing at

the Davenport, Stockport, if

you’re interested: the children

were. We heard them shriek

with joy (in Starring in Stock-

port. Radio 4) when John
Tnman in the title-role made
his entry with the time-hon-
oured words "Who's taken my
knickers off the line?”

Physical survival figured
prominently, from the tiny

backstage area to the food. The
caterer reminisced about Lio-

nel Blair in pursuit of more
cheese and Ian Botham’s love

for prawns. Inman exchanged
memories of tbe theatre's

unique pies with the former
owner “Good gravy. It used to

stick your lips together." "Not
just your lips,” said the ex-pro-

prietor rather woiryingly. It

was all redolent of an institu-

tion that has adapted more
successfully than the City
without losing any of its Bng-
Ushness.

& SOUTH BANK
Tcl/CC 0171-525 3300 10erm--9pm daily ’Ssgi Cnarily

{Jan 18

ban 21

i*29 LONDON INTERNATIONAL ROME FESTIVAL
CiT 19 Jan OEM. TRESTLE THEATRE COMPANY UK
Shi 50-22 Jan OEH: MARCEL MABCEAU COMPANY France

14-1B Jan PR: MARIONETTEATERN Sweden
1M£ Jon PR: UVBUCAL BROTHERS AuMiafa
23-25 Jan Pfi: THEATRE DE L'ANCE F0U Franco
26-29 Jan PR: J0RDI BERTRAM COMPANY Spain
Cal Bo* Office tea times and Uckat details

JSJan
|1»

I
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I

SWAN LAKE EngBsn Notional Ballet.

Raiasa Struchhova {choreographel A powerful tale of magic,
i A love. Eves: 7.30pm (WodMauntoe at 2-30pm)

. passion i

£25. £21. £16. EB ‘ENBPSBC

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL I

LIMFfSBC

DAVID GOLUB Marottonel Plano Sartos.

Haydn Fantasia In C, Heb.XVIM; Brahma 8 Kiavianstfleke. Op 76;

Four* Thtene el Variations, Op.73. Schubert Fantasy in C. 0-760
(WandareO CIO. E8. E6 Harold Hod UdrSBC

Sun HANDfi. MESSIAH tcompieta Ba-ri Lfl/n rxitfion)

fSJan London Orphau* O«hoe*r* B Choir. J*Mm» CAddam icond)

Jacquelyn Fugolle, Paul KusoL Anthony Rodan, Rotor Saridge,
Leslie Paaraon. John Birch. Sia.Eia.Ci4. Ci3.Cn ‘LOG

TWLONDON PHILMAItBaOllie Elgar Howerth (cond)

ijsJm H Herdenboraer. O Slade. Gabrieli Canaonl: Stravinsky Syms M wind

Ue monuments; Birtwistle The Cry of Anutas {la pert ): Brass Parade:
1

ByittfHowaith The Band. CIS. Cl2. SB. CB ‘Lon Phi

free
17 Jan
IM5

CAWTAIULE song* of Lev* and War
Cantablle. Europe's leading four-man vocal harmony group, present

Horn Europe In tha^20s. *30s and '403 with clnaoical pteces|

by war tone. eiS.Ei3.Eii.C8.tt Vo* Imomatlonel

[wad MOZART AND HI* CONTEMPORARIES London Mozart PteyMsJ
18 Jan Howard Shelley. LJttRart Neue Lambacher

i

SWoria [n & W-AJtanut
MS Ahe Lambachar Slntonle, K22U Sym No.41 {Jupiter). FJUInart Plano,

Cone. QpZE. Cia. £18. C14. Cl2. C9 _____ 'HMS

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL WEDNESDAY 18 JANUARY 7.45pm

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Mozart and his Contemporaries

L MOZART Neue Lambacher Smfonie in G
WA MOZART AUe Lambacher Sinfonie in G K221

FX MOZART nano Concerto Op 25

WA MOZART Symphony No.4 1 ‘Jupiter’

Howard Shelley conduaor/soloist

a 55- £18 BOX OFFICE/CC 0171-028 8800
HaydnMozwt Sodtty (Re* Charter)
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CONCOBJ3E TO BARBADOS

CONCORDE TO BARBADOS
In just 4 hours you can be in the warm sun

of the Caribbean. 7 nights at one of
nine luxury hotels with Concorde one-way

and British Airways sub-sonic flights

from £2075 to £5025.

Call 0244 329671 for brochure and
special value offers.

ELEGANT RESORTS
ATOL 2885 ABTA 97114

Oi

CARIBBEAN

LUXURY CARIBBEAN CRUISES
FROM £995

Live the Caribbean dream aboard PftO Princess Cruises'

supediners - including the world's Urges* And most
spectacular aids* strip, the bond new Sim Prince* - and
save op to £500 per person- Enjoy fine dining and high
faring on board as you sail to palm-fringed intanrK

tending our private hideaway fa the Bahamas. AD bam
£995 £ar nine nights.

For defails see your local ABXA travel agent or call

Princesson 073 800 2468

rm
PRINCESSCKUKES

Dragoman
7 Unicom Holidays

si

HOTEL HOLIDAYS OF
QUALITY TO FRANCE

Tb personally selected botch of efaann and character

Fran country auberpe to ranantic water-mill, baa
Rratahsancc chateau to grand botcLla IS regions bum flic

lavender beds of Provence to Ibe lanes of the Donfagnc,
from Calvados counter in Nonnandy to tbe MtdtEntoctiL
Tkivd by ain terry or motorail included. All year round

tor short breaks, longer says and oDor-made holidays-

(ATOL 3076.A1TO This 1042)

French Expressions: 0171-794 1480

10 Okavango
fOURS 8.SAFARIS-^,

HOTEL HOLIDAYS OF
QUALITY TO ITALY

2b hotels of quality and prestige, dare and character tran

the Italian to the Amalfi r>un tm im iinj
j ibacny

awrf Umbria, Venice Florencewtl
v****- Stay in

rake a touring holiday or combine city says. AH bomb p«x-

aotally selected, hum 3 scar fa 5 aar de-luxe. many hi con-

verted nwuwwi^ pi»v« castles country bouses.

Ttavet by air, mototail or terry ioctodcd.

(ATOL 3076, AITOTYust 1042).

Italian Expressions: 0171-794 1480

Overland E\oc;llr/onx

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS
Afrfcsm Safaris from 3 weeks, AfricanOverUnd up
to 31 weeks. India from 3 to 10 weeks. London to

Kathmandu op ho 15 weeks.

Latin America trips of 2-24 weeks.

Dragoman. 65 Camp Green, Debtniuon, •

Suffolk 1P246LA.

Deb 071 37D 1930

*4» '

Simply the best Ion

Botswana, Namibia, South Africa,

Zimbabwe, Zambia

Tel: 081-343 3283
Fax: 081-343 3267

Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue,

___ London N3 2TJ [fl

yfllo M

Beach Clobhotels

in the Mediterranean with everything

included in die price. Accomodation, flights,

waterspoits, childrens facilities, three meals a

day and wine, tennis and other Club
Activities. One week from £399.GREECE

-

rCALY - SARDINIA-CORSICA-TURKEY

Tel: 0171 393 3131

BRIDGE TRAVEL SERVICE
Stay in a Disney Resort Hotel in the heart of

the magic Choose from Whit Disney Worid

Florida, Disneyland California or -

Disneyland Paris. - 1

Call 0235 865656 (24 hours) or
complete the coupon.

•OTcimr«n».^g^

Tailor-made holidays staying at special hotels.

• Paiadores
'

• Chateaux Hotels
' • Poamdas • 4 & Fstar Hotel*

and advice 01582 83 4400
CAA 24S1 ATTO ABTA9V7W UlMOOTn

ALASKA DISCOVERY CRUISES
FROM £1495

Enjoy thewtwles. wildlife rend laeamedwllrVv uuw of
Alaska from thecomfort ofFAQ's stefe-of-the-mt

superBnrts. 9 right holidays start at £1495jw petson.

, a Titgiit luxury whit rf it^
Canadian Rockies frw1 just £245

• * i *

CYCLING & WALKING
HOLIDAYS

Leitturiy tours through twlmtiBil pmn« Hand pded
heeds. Btcydes provided. Laggsge tnnuporari.

“Itmi 12 days ofikerrpltasxrt, the bat hoBttajwW
cmcrlmdrMrJL Bridge**

: Free bmdmre.from:
.

" Beats BkydeTmn (EX)

17,He* St. Rcdbount, Barts, AL3 7LE.

TEL: *1 5JB 793 249
ATIOAZOL2S57

HALF PRICE MEDITERRANEAN
&SCANDINAVIAN CRUISES
POR YOUR OTHER HALF

When two people travel together on a hocuty Princess

Cmfac» Europe, Ihesecond peesoti pays just 93% of

the fare, spring at least £873, Ahead Be 12 night* of

high living and fire nyeutall to Creek

Islands, renaissance piazzas and Czarist palaces.

.

- PRINCESS CRUISES
For details see your AREA Travel Agent or telephone

Prixwess Qrutees on 071 800 2468

THE WORLD’S MOST
EAMOUSTRA1N

Ibe Venice Stmpton-Ortent-Express . .

.

the world's most romantic train. Re-ttve

the golden age of rail travel on your
way to Venice or as part of a

memorable holiday.

Telephone 0171 928 6000.

CARIBBEAN YACHT CHARTER
For the most comprehensive selection of .

luxury- and super luxury yachts, whether

motor or sail, consult the specialists

1TC Yachts. We also provide highly

competitive flights and a totally flexible .

Sail& Stay programme.

Can 01244-329556 now.
'

Please quote: Fl’BPI

WALKINGS
HOLIDAYS.-

j

r ’4

; «

• « £ 9 .

Europe's leading collection of quality villas

with private swimming pools and apartznoils

by the sea situated in some of the most
beautiful resorts throughout.

SPAIN, PORTUGAL* GREECE, TURKEY
FRANCE, MALTA, ITALY& CYPRUS.

By Air or villa rental only.

TEL 01223 300234

ABTA 99694 ATOL 2270 A1TO

Self guided walks from Inn to hm;
escorted groups along classic mountain trails;

hideaway holds in superb walking country

Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned

hffl walkeryou will find the perfect holiday

Prices start from only £36000

Call 081 577 7187

for your free brochure

PARIS TRAVEL SERVICE
The Widest range of quality breaks
and holidays to Paris. Go with the

experts any time of the year.

Call 0235 865656 (24 his)

or complete the coupon-

.

MOSWIN TOURS
Tbe true specialists for Germany. Escorted

tours, city-breaks, self/fly-drive. inclusive-rail,

river cruises, special interest, self-catering,

family holidays, business travel, trade fairs,

conferences, tailor-made.

ABTA £2033, ATOL 2609 & A/TO
Tel: 0116 271 9922/271 4982

or write to:

Moswin House, 21 Ctrarcb Street,

Oadby, Leicester. LE2 5DB

SUNSA/L operates sight superb baaeft dubs fa

Greece and Turkey. Each cU& offers a wide selection

of watersports activities Inducing Windsurfing,

Dtatfiies. Yachting, VUetereking, Canoeing. Club

Hotffa, Sa£ng Tuthon, ChWren’s Cluta,

Snortefing and DMng.

there's also plenty to do for those who Mgh to relax

in our com&ytabla did) tfmosphere ashore,
rang for 1985 colour brochure

(01705) 210345 (24 tin)

Surma lm. Agtx aeese «tolw iata absc

SWAN HELLENIC
EUROPEAN RIVER CRUISES
Cruise with a specialist lecturer along the

Rhine and MoseL the Main or the Danube
to see superb scenery and Europe's
lovely old towns. Fares include all

guided excursions and tips.

Tel: 0171-800 2300

Just France 1995
OmmIran over 3(0 fascfeitffag ptopttOmofaBUmpetred
fas. Pram feadMunaJ fsnafaoum* rustle oo&ages. and patty
a^ptechakfatoritgantduMceaxandtaottytBo.TbcdMfce
ha varied mm facDrehy itself.

Oa*halfaarpirpertsalmvttoot lae tBiMMiBg poaL

* PlBi Qgr aag craxdrkame iffcvfkw ofpnyrrtiri

GUInow fa fourcopy of our sopetb easy to andaotmd
brodMse.

081780 0303
r AVnwntAQOATOL OBI

Club Med y-\SI.A

AN INVnxnON TO FRANCE
HAMPTON HOUSETRAVEL

CHATEAUX AND
COUNTRY HOUSE HOTELS

Specialists in France. Tailor made (ravel for nxfividnals

or families. Sopcrb bole Li of character and qoalirjr in

unspoilt locations ihroogboal FtaKe.

TRAVEL BY CAR. FERRY.

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS, OR TRAIN.

081 871 3300 ASIA D5369ATO1 2763

ISLES OF SOLLY
Crystal clear waters, white sandy
beaches, spectacular scenery

Paradise Found!

FREE colour brochure:

Dept FT, Fotfbcresm. SC Mary's, faks ofSdny

Tel: 01720 422536 (24 hrs)

Choose ban 80 destinations worldwitte for the

nlthnaie aD-inclusive holiday thismmmw One
price includes, return flights and transfers, fuH

board including wine with meals, sports,

tuition, chatter* clubs, evening enfertamoieat

and insurance.

CLUB MED. BECAUSE LIFE’STOO SHORT

For a brochure ealb (01635) 565065.

jaw.!!;
Tour Operator who previously traded as Asia

Voyages, have just released their 1995 \.

brochure. The 116 page brochure is pecked -

with hundreds of great holiday ideas and hew
destinations this year.indude PaponNew

Guinea and tbe Pacific Islands ofMicronesia.

For a copyc

820050

THE REAL FRANCE
An iffjspoift comer, as warm in its

welcome as in its climate. .

As rich In history as in outdoor

activities.

Where the Midi starts

but not the crowds.

Phone the Tam
Tourist Board on

0171-2879640

anytime for lots

more information

Experience the Magic

of a P&O Cruise 2

Cruise aboard P&O's world famous

Canberra, tbe stylish Sea Princess

or tbe magnificent new Oriana from,

as little as £199 —=

—

for three nights.

Sail to the

Mediterranean,

the Caribbean,

Scandinavia, die

Atlantic Isles,

or cruise around

the world, rcb

Sunaail woddwide l*«lre in-saffiTigbQ&daya :

offer FtotiBa. Bareboat and Skippered gaffing in

fiheMedltcnaueau, Caribbean. Bahamas, •

Thailand, Australia, New Zealand.* fr*Canaries,

France and Ibe UJC ina Beet of over 650 yadtis.

Sunsafl'a Charter Beet is one erf the most modem
- available In to Vforid.

. ;

Ring for 1995 coloor brochure

(01705) 210345 (24 fats)

SaisUl Ltd. ABTA 3096 ATOL987 IAXA ABSC

Superbguided and independent Cfritut

holidaysfrom the UK andRangKong.

'

Alsofantastic-HongKang pudkag/ES^IFar

your tour to China speak to. CIS* No.'l

China specialist.
' ’ > :

ChinaTraoA Service {UKJfJtiy
Reservation . ’Telephone: 6&3.8&&9911-

Fax: 0171836 5121 "X

AFRICA EXCLUSIVE specialises in

arranging superb faflotmade safaris

ttntmghout Africa. From fhe Serengeti plains

to fhe Skeleton Coast from luxurious wildlife

lodges to thrillingadventures an the Zambezi.

Let us create exactly theright safari for you.

Please call 0604 28979 AIOL2883

Costa Cruises
An unrivalled choice.

Costa’s 1995 Worid of Cruising brochure
features erases m the Mediterranean,

NorlhemJBiirope and the Caribbean.
- Fly-cruises, ex-UK and Special Escorted

Departures. Prices from only £510.
Flos up to 10% Early Booking Discount.

. Teh 0476 592280
(24 hr answerphone)

' ATOL 2575

Alternative Travel Group Ltd
and best value waucfaig and

cypUnfrtripvin Europe for asearted stouds
.

and inttepandtttt travellers.

Italy, Francs, Spain,

/flB-Tl Banbury Hoad, Oxford OX2 6PE
Brochure Line 0865 310244
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The impressive thing about Bell Is that despite aB the tourism and western holiday culture, the island's Hindu traditions are as strong as ever

The flowers on Bali’s doorstep
Kteran Cooke finds Kuta beach is no longer the place to be but the island preserves its charms elsewhere

I
had last seen Larry in Myko-
nos in 1969. Larry was from
South Carolina but felt birth

had cheated him. He should
really have been a European. He
also felt he should have been a
woman.
Larry sat on the Mykonos water-

front surrounded by a group of New
Yorkers anxious to hear the latest

benefits of beauty surgery. *1 have,'

said Larry, “the body [pronounced
‘boody’] of a 20-year-old. But my
face is that of a 35-year-old." A tuck
here below the eye, said Larry, a
fold there, below the chin, and
everything would be transformed.

Youth would be returned
Fast forward to Christmas 1994 in

Bali. There, sipping a guava Juice

on Kuta beach is Larry. It was the

voice I recognised. The body was
still in great shape. But the face

looked as though it had had one
tuck too many, one fold too far. A

hearty sneeze and his chin might go
cascading down to his knees. I did

not introduce myself. Larry was
talking to some acolytes. “People
ask how I keep myself trim. Now I

tell them not to be afraid of some
surgery.

.

Everything changes, everything
stays the same. 1 had not been to

Bali for 10 years. It's been ruined
they said. It has become yet one
more spot on the globe that was
heaven back then, but is hell now.

. True, Larry was about the only
highlight of a trip to Kuta. That
place is an ugly clash of the worst

that Indonesia and Australia can
offer, full of local hawkers and pink
mammoths wearing T-shirts embla-
zoned with swear words. Best not to

go near the place.

Instead
, we headed inland, up to

Ubudi The main street in the town
was being dug up. There was a
shortage of water. It was wonderful.

The impressive thing about Bali is

that despite all the tourism and
western holiday culture, the
island’s Hindu traditions are as

strong as ever. Every gateway is a
shrine. Every morning and evening
offerings are made to the gods,

flowers are everywhere: on your
doorstep, behind the bus driver's

ear. by your plate, in the young
giri’s hair.

I once took a wind chime from
Bali back to the west of Ireland.

Holiday objects don’t travel Retsin a

is fine when you are looking at a

Greek sunset. Take it back to Fur-

ley and it tastes like rat’s pee.

The wind chime was erected near
the cabbage patch. An Irish pigeon,

fat as a contented bishop, did not

approve. He pecked at it, then defe-

cated on it. The first storm sent my
transplanted piece of Bali shooting
off across the sea to New York.
But every morning and evening

in Ubud there was the gentle

“klung kliing" of the bamboo pipes,

just like the local gamelan music.
For less than $15 a night you can

bed down in one of the numerous
“home stay" guesthouses. Sit on the

balcony at sunset and watch herons
returning from the rice paddies
back to their nests nearby. Go for a
meal at the C-afa Wayan; sit on bam-
boo mats in the garden and eat

roast duck. Drink arak mixed with
limp and honey.
Most days there was a festival.

Foreigners can attend but must
wear sarongs in the temple
grounds. Two birds are thereby
killed with one stone: the dignity of

the occasion is preserved and the

local batik cloth industry is assured
a ready supply of customers.

After a few days in the hills we
headed to the sea. Not to Kuta but
to Candidasa on the south-east
coast, a quieter, more mellow sort

Jolly boating
weather

Chris Bales thought a Swedish canal trip

lacked excitement - until a storm hit

L
ooks like we’re gonna have ahead of the next lock: Lake Van-
some fun tonight mate," nern. Wider than the English Chan-
beams Joakim the jolly Aus- nel. it is the biggest lake in north-
tralian crew man. “Thev era Europe. A storm is forecast.

of place altogether. Kuta has long
white sands full of people in

G-strings looking at other people in

G-strings. Candidasa has black, vol-

canic sands full of nobody, hi three

days I only mice saw a small crowd:

a group of Germans with stomachs
that looked as though they were in

training for a bratwurst-eating com-
petition.

You can hire a jeep for about $20

per day and frpad along the small

coastal roads or up the slopes of
Gaming Agung, a volcanic pile that

knocks Mt Fuji into a cocked hat

any day of the week.
It was all a little too good to be

true. Larry once told me that he
came from a wealthy family that

paid him generous sums to stay
away from home. He has probably
spent the past 25 years commuting
between Mykonos and Bali, stop-

ping for the odd tuck and fold along
the way. Not a bad life at afi.

L
ooks like we’re gonna have
some fun tonight mate,"
beams Joakun the jolly Aus-
tralian crew man. “They

take 25 people each." He is pointing
at two inflatable lifeboats.

Tlie passengers boarding MS Juno
in Stockholm were an international
mix of pensioners and the middle-
aged - Americans. Germans.
Swedes, Danes and one Swiss. Thus
far, three days into the four-day
cruise, the trip had been long on
elegance and tranquillity but short
on excitement.

Juno is a 120-year-old steamer
with a lounge, dining room, dinner
gong, even a tiny library. Wait-
resses swished along the varnished
wooden decks in starched white pin-

afores as Juno squeezed down a

narrow canal punctuated by many
locks.

One night, on deck under a pink
Baltic sky and watched by two
swans, I met Ture. We were weav-
ing through the straits of Stendor-
ren, a Viking channel edged by
rocks smoothed by the ice age.

Ture, a retired steel worker from
Hofors in central Sweden, took a
lifetime to get on board. Every
Thursday evening, Ture and his
neighbour met over pea soup and
pancakes to discuss the trip.

“If I am alive next week," he told

me. “IU be celebrating my 91st
birthday."

About 100 years before Ture was
born, soldiers began digging the
Gota Canal right across central
Sweden. Sixty thousand soldiers
shovelled for 23 years before the
first steam boats began transport-

ing cargo between Gothenburg and
Stockholm in 1832. It was the fastest

route between the Atlantic and the
Baltic.

Tourists were added 40 years
later, being more profitable than
bits of wood and iron ore. Now the

Gota Canal is (me or Sweden's big-

gest tourist attractions. Passengers
can ga»» at the many ancient monu-
ments that line the route, at vast

fields of wheat and into identical

Swedish back gardens.

At Sjotorp, the dinner gong goes
an hour early. ‘The captain thinks

it’s better we’re not eating in the
middle of it," explains Sonia, our
"Information officer". The middle of
what, I wonder. The answer lies

ahead of the next lock: Lake Vfln-

nem. Wider than the English Chan-
nel, it is the biggest lake in north-

ern Europe. A storzn is forecast.
Rumour predicts a wind speed of 17

metres per second.

An edgy American gets off the

boat to interrogate a plump lock

keeper. There are two empty places

at the evening feast of smorgasbord.
Through the porthole I see their

owners, marching off down the
quay towards the train station,

trailing suitcases. “What a bunch of

wimps," says Joakim.
1 knock back a vodka that night

as Juno motors into the lake and an
anti-climax. There are a few small
waves and a fresh wind but no
storm. I go to bed.

An hour later I am awake. My
legs are 3ft up in the air. Then 1 am
looking down at them. I look down
and see an empty lower bunk. My
cabin mate is at the wash basin,

vomiting.

“Are you all right?"

"No", he says. “I’m panicking."

My shirt is flying on its hanger.

We decide the tiny cabin is not a fit

place in which to die.

Out on deck we meet Hans. Sit-

ting in a chair on a lower deck is

his wife. Her face is pastel green.

A man bursts out of the bridge

and runs past us to the stern where
he drops to his knees. “Look he’s

praying," Hans roars. To his relief

and ours be throws up.

Tranquillity has returned by
breakfast. Sonia asks about my
evening. “Horrible." I tell her. “Oh
we’ve had worse," she says.

We are fours hours late arriving

at the port of Gothenburg. We dis-

embark and everyone shakes hands.
“Wonderful trip, eh?” someone says.

“Yes wonderful. Maybe when I’m 60

I'll go back.”

Chris Bales travelled to Sweden as
a guest of the Swedish Travel and
Tourism Council Scandinavian Air-

lines and the Gota Canal Steamship

Company. A four-day cruise from
Gothenburg to Stockholm or vice

versa, including full board and
excursions, costs from SKr5.400
(about £475) for a berth in a double

cabin to SKr7,300 for a single cabin.

Tel: 010 46 31 80 63 15. Further
details: Swedish Travel and Tourism
Council 73 Welbeck Street, London
W1M8AN. Tel 071-487313516.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLIGHTS MAURITIUS

Le St. Geran
MOTEL, CASINO
AND GOLF CLUB
MAURITIUS

Stay 14 nights at this

legendary luxury hotel

and receive a one-way
complimentary upgrade

to Business Class until

Air Mauritius.

U NIGHTS
tS A DELUXE DOUBLE

from £2740—£3570 pr-

ofits *rpHci ud .MrJr Septoshe, V5

HOTELS

FLIGHTS
,H4 N [PARIS

. ROME
PARIS

Pm
£64ROME £128NEW YORK £199

JOHANNESBURG £415
„

jjSYDNEY £615
r-1 ^BANGKOK £429

City breaks ulso available. If
OinnowlfcBfwibroc4mre.ll

|T

\ k'jj
1 ^7

0244 325620
M MrWu tom. Okw> dll ren

ABU mu mol :m

^MAURITIUS
Tailor-Made Holiday*

Ynm Sell Citeriup Studio. Hi 5 Star

MAURITIAN CONNECTIONS
0162 865 7275

424 Barton Rd, Stretford,

Manchester M32 <JRW
ABTO77SM ATOL

In the very enure of Paris

A short walk from the Eiffel Tower

Stadia I. 2, 3 bedroom apartments. 5 room penthouse with

panoramic new. Folly furnished apartments with kitchen, the best

family system Tor bofidayt and short breaks.

Special offerfor rugby Tournament
France - Wales. 21stJanuary. discount

.

Call now 33J.4S.7S42 20

nr0tt3J.IA5L79.73J6

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAL
14 roe doe Theatre 75015 Paris

abo in New York - Brussels - Costa del sol - French RKtrta

At This Superb Town House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £55 FULLY LNCLUSIVE WITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Overlooking Hyde Park * Privaic Car Pork

• 55 Personalised Rooms Restaurant & Bar

Deluxe Rooms & Suites " 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park. London W2 3PF

Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 072-224 8960

OJiase Away
Tliose Wmfer

JUMMeSo
The Regent London Winter Break

£179 Per Room. Per Night

Anr Dar Of The Week
\<ju don't have rr> cope tn the (topics to beat the * inter

bluc» this \cjr. When the weather rum* cold and rusty sou’ll

receive the warmest of writtencs ji The Recent London.

Surt with j relaxing drink heneath the puim trees in our

magnificent eighr simc\ glass tupped atrium. Followed hv a

leisurcls dip in our (««•<. l Don't worn it's indoor, and the

lemperjinxc's kept at a imwtinl >(S degrees.! A fang relaxing

massage jnd sauna. Then a rnnuniic dinner.

And ton»<rou: Du ir all again.

YAGHTING

Yachting Since 1782

FINE, FASCINATING,
IMPRESSIVE YACHTS.
Camper & Nicholsons -

The world's leading

yacht charter specialists

- have a wide variety

of crewed yachts still

available this winter in

the Caribbean - from

Grenada to SL Thomas

and even Mexico. >CxAB£LLA

travel IM RAN LIMIT!-; I)

\!i: \ r.w:'i i vi \

I.M I - i l: ms I- s V\ •<!.; r.-.v.t:

Uriji.ir srror!

'.nr i i.i, it,.:-. \1 1\ ‘ V

ASH CYCLMQ SAFARIS. Ono <KN* Burs

to cycMbot aB abWno. Bfcao. faggagnw
.
and accommodation provided. For our

tmdxra txrtocL 7Dart>y Psrh. Oufafin6 Ph
0103531260074a

SMWEB0=MD nro na apodalfcas fa qusfty

2, 3 and 4 Oat woohond# rtai a ptnond
service. HariHo opSono tor tUacarrtag

cflonCv 0967 241636. ATOL 2775.

WEEKEND SKIING WITHTHE EXPERTS
More choice tor pleasure or business. Fly

any day lor any rentierd days. Whiw Roc

SH 071 732 1TBB ATOL & ATTO

ef
a^ir c7a/ttfi

Turtle Island
Wakaya
Vatulele

Yasawa Lodge
Bora Bora

For details of tnese end
other island resorts in the
region, call the experts:

Travel Portfolio
*1 ChMrxhx.Ur Siren.

Bun Si EJmundt //•.«< IKL

Tel: 01284 762255
. Fax: 01284 769011

ITALY

TRAVEL BROCHURE GUIDE
TITLE INITIAL ....SURNAME

Moritz
HOTEL

Trcbelherick. Nr. Wad-bndgc.
Cornwall PL27 6SD

AS FEATURED ON
“WISHYOUWERE HERE”
Magnificent postdoc overlooking Camel
estuary, dose to beadles, water;ports, golf

tamo and Tooderfol coast & country

wafts. An bedrooms en snne &. equipped

to liifj] standard. EictHem cuisine, choice

of2 restaurants. Superb new leisure

atopies with indoor pool satma. sieaoi

room.Jiang! snooker& tennis.

ALSO LUXURY S’C VILLAS.
Colour Brochure Available

FREEPHONE 0500 121299

AUSTRALIA

I
AUSTRALIA

I

& NewZealand
TRAVEL CEIVTRE

Endless options in our
40 page brochure lor the

ultimate in Tailynnade
holidays, including exotic
siopov ers in the Far East

and Pacific. Flights.

Hotels. Car Hire. Reef Tour*
Campers & Coach Toun.
ABTA 70707 ATOL 1288

73rRrym L/w-lcr Wtarrr Bmrt is u nro ortit trioimro/ stay

Jikt t> ixtWr tr ovitiAtfo/in. itf/rr is -,uMbrrrrrn

/Sri J.nntrr /WS ,;»J Jori Marti /<*>?. Tieprir siren

iaf/stdrt hjr^lisi brrrrifiist for nrm adults rati nwi;.
/rrr usr rfthrkrjhk i /uiart//nrJktrHhf.

IVt Taait trrr/irare m./uSaf.

Fie full inhunutNin snd reservations i-jII

0171 633 8000
The Regent L-in Ji.il 121 Mjnlehmc RicjiI. Lnm>*n NY' 1 *)£?•

CaO now fmr Uxe new Camper& NksHUsoaR
WORLD CHARTERANNUAL.

Camper & Nicholsons

25 Bruton Street

London W1X 7DB
Tel: 0171.491.2950

Fax: 0171.629-2068

Yacht Sales A Charier A Managemenl a New Construction

FRANCE

LONDON

A Ful's Ss isoNS * Recent Hotel

A Spectacularly Different Fi*e Star Hotel

THE FRENCH SELECTION offers

me*rriq hofctaya staying in a ehoiea of

atnieth novels anfl cnamau. cflthe beaten

Back. For brochure phone 0177 235 8855.

ACTION SAFARIS: hoisarldhg, tehing and

cunoetfiQ h pens style. Otanungo Deia

wd Zam&ad RMr. CampOre Admnture

Sports 0734 788984.

VILLAS

PALMER
PARKER
The Blue Book is a definitive guide

lo extremely comfortable villas

Cote d'Azur * Algarve « Mazbella

Barbados * Jamaica * St. Lucia

812002 (24 his) or £u W*M 814 1M

ALGARVE
CRETE & PAROS
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Winston Fletcher and his wife walked 20 miles - a feat for 'feeble fiftysomethings'

F
or more than two decades
my most strenuous daily

exercise has bean climbing
in and but of taxis. My last

20 gtinnai medicals have all threat-

ened me with incipient death if I do
not relinquish several stone prcmto.

I am well into my fifties.

So it seemed reckless for my wife

and I to attempt, from a sitting

start, to walk 20 miles in a week-
end.

We chose December for our ven-

ture, because we feared that, like

veteran car engines, we would over-

heat in summer. And we picked the

countryside around Avebury in
Wiltshire after visiting over before-

hand to check that it was. not too

mountainous, that there was an
adequate bed and breakfast en
route and, most importantly, it was
blose to the Ridgeway, an which we
had long dreamt of walking.
The Ridgeway is an 85-mile stone

qge thoroughfare which runs from
near Avebury to Tring In Hertford-

shire: Like the MU, it suffers from a
dearth of service stations, and like

half the roads in Britain it is in

need of re-surfacing. Back inSOOOBC
it was doubtless in fine fettle but
since then it has fallen into desue-

tude.

The Green MidieHn advises walk-

ers to “beware of the ruts in the

path and remember that it can he
muddy and slippery after heavy
rain”. During heavy rain, too.

We ware sure that we would be
seized with cramp, or blisters, or
breathlessness or heart attacks,

whichever came the soonest Fortu-

nately, todays intrepid business-

man a nifty implement denied
his Neolithic predecessors: the
mobile phone. With it, we felt

secure.

We were convinced it would be a
one-off experiment. Having been
struck down by cramp and so on.

we would not bothe* to try, try and
try again. When you're fiftysometh-

ing, if at first you don't succeed -

give up.

So we refused to invest in hand-
made, leather walking boots, expen-
sive shooting sticks, great thick

socks, woolly hats or any of the
Other paraphernalia ' without which
experienced hikers seem unable to
tak« even a short constitutional.

-

We only made a couple of conces-FuHftng a dream In a yeBow pixie hat: Winston Fletcher on the Ridgeway

sions: we acquired two plastic ruck-

.

sacks in the local market at £&99
each. These proved excellent We
also took' the. Ordnance Survey
Pathfinder 125.000 map of the area.
And. we appropriated."from our

son a Stile compass we had puce
put in hfa Christmas stocking. This
proved both useless and unneces-
sary. ,

As our D-Day approached, the
forecasts grew worse and worse.
Those cheerful TV futurologists
promised thunderstorms and gales.

Their maps were sodden with black
clouds, lightning symbols and fat

windy arrows. We decided to stay

the night before at a nearby hotel

so we could get cracking at dawn on.
Saturday. We did not want to find

ourselves, alone and. palely lotter-

/We were sure

we would be
seized with
cramp, blisters

or heart

attadcs,

whichever
came soonest/

hag. soaked to the skin and lost on
toe Ridgeway an a Stygian Decem-
ber night
For a change, the futurologists

were spot on. We awoke to the pit-

ter-patter of raindrops. Soon, the
weather grew fouL And as the rains

fell our tempers rose. I had imag-

ined my wife would bring a water-

proof for me. I had not, it must be
admitted, gone so far as to mention
this to her. After more than 30
years of marriage any spouse has a
right to expect the other to be tele-

pathic. Not a lot of spouses - and
certainly not mine - seem to know
that
Finding waterproof livery in the

villages of Wiltshire early on a wet
Saturday morning is less easy than

you may thfnk
,
particularly if you

are in a hurry.

But, eventually, we found an anti-

quated bicycle shop which sold me
a yellow plastic oversuit, complete

with yellow plastic pixie hat, all for
£7.99. Praying hard T would:- not
meet anyone 1 knew, X shrouded
myself in yellow plastic and pre-
tended I waa someone else.

The plan for the" peregrination
was simplicity itself. We were -to

walk round two seam-circles, each
of 10 miles. The first semi-circle

ended at Avebury, where we had
booked into the cheerful Red Lion.

The Red Lion advertises' itself as
the only B&B in the world sur-

rounded by a neolithic stone circle-

;

That is undeniably, in toe Jargon of

the' advertising bumness, a nniipw
selling proposition.
We dumped our car 10 miles away

in Ogboume St George and started

to climb the Ridgeway to Baibury
Castle. It was drenching weather
and I blessed all flw gods I could
think of for providing my yellow
pixie hat Having not actually set

out until nearly Ham. X set a brisk

pace. Brisk for us, that is. Too brisk

for us, in feet
The torrential rain made it impos-

sible to study the map, but after

chmbing for about an hour we were
breathless and exhausted. My wife

claimed we ware going toofast.I
insisted it was vital to keep going

-

we had barely started.

Five minutes later, close to Bar-

bury Castle, we found shelter arid

studied tine map. We had already
covered more than three miles -
almost a third of the journey. From
than on we were confident it would,
be a doddle.

Barbury Castle is a huge iron age
hill fort which crowns the Marl-
borough Downs. The area is stuffed

with ancient tumuli and other
earthworks, white horses, mounds,
barrows and mysterious

,
vertical

stones/ Nobody has the least idto
why our ancestors built earthworks
and vertical stones, but in this cor-

ner of Wiltshire it was dearly
trendy for quite a while.

The weather threw one last driv-

ing gust of rain and sleet at us, then

brightened.

Parking ourselves on a dryish
knoll under a tree we demolished
rolls and pate. We had brought for

too much: enough for several neo-

lithic armies. I-had also brought an
old-hip flask filled with fine cham-
pagne cognac because I thought it

would be improper beh&ytour to go

. ona hiim imflushed. By the time we
arrived at the Red Lion, shortly

a f t e r

4pm, Z was rather emotional,

though not especially tired.

The stone circle of Avebury is

4,500 years old and one of the

world's great prehistoric sites, but

-.we were keener to study showering.
pnh~Tiff and t:\poping than prehistory.

The innkeeper warned us that he
set a burglar alarm between
19.Mam and 7.30am, between which
times we ought not to potter around
his pub.
We assured Mm we rarely went

pub-crawling in the middle of the

night. Maybe not, he replied gloom-
ily, but many guests like to dance
around the Avebury - Stones by
moonlight. When we swore that

moonlight stone dancing was not

one eft our hobbies he cheered up
noticeably.

Might we awake stiff, and immo-
bile as the prehistoric stones, we
worried? Not at all. The futurolo-

gists on our bedroom TV were still

issuing dire warnings: thunder,
thunder, gales and lightning . This

time, wrong. Having devoured ver-

tiginously high-cholesterol break-

fasts we launched ourselves into

our second semi-circle.

Bliss was it in that day to be
ambling across the Wiltshire
downs. The December sky was
palest blue; the sun wanned the
light- crisp hreeze; you could see the
imdnlflHng countryside for miles in

all directions. Birds squawked and
hovered above us - being a townie I

was too dim to recognise them -

streams twinkled and tinkled,

horse-riders opened gates for us,

God. was In his heaven and all was
right with the world. As it turned
out, we-were blessed, weatherwise -

but we should not have cared had it

cautioned to pour all day.
' When you have trudged 20 miles,

you enter an aerobic, floating

trance: a drugless high. So we were
stupefied when, turning a woody
comer, we found ourselves con-

fronted by our own car. Naturally

we were instantly suffused with an
immense, unjustified, sense of
achievement Twenty Tnflag, we had
discovered, really is not far. Even
.for feeble fiflysomethings. And we
had not needed lots of gear - not
ejep.the mobile phone.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in

the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM

•" coNCsrrs
'% Hat Concertgobouw Teb (020) 671

> 8345
•••.. Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra:

.
• conducted by Valerie Gergfav.pteys

Oestwrotekaia and Shostakovich at

8.15pm; Jan 18, 19
Royal Concartgebouw Orchestra:

with soprano Inga Nielsen, and
'

.
" mezzo-eoprano Elisabeth Laurence.

Charles Dutoit conducts Lutoslawski,

- Debussy, Stravinsky and BartOk at

8.15pm; Jan 14

galleries
,, > RQksmuseum Tel: 020 673 21 21

Art of Devotion 1300-1500: major
r

: winter .exhibition focusing on the

.. spiritual function of objects in the
• medieval period; to Feb 26 (Not Sun)

Marbled. Chintz and Brocade
•, Paper, an exhibition of decorated

.. . paper manufactured in and imported
to the Low Countries Jn toe 17th

7 .
Century; to Feb 12

: Van Gogh Museum Tet (020) 570
5200

Odilon Redon: retrospective of toe
French artist's work whh over 160

. \ paintings, etchings and lithographs

- frxxn public and private collections; to

Jan 14

V- OPERA/BALLET
r Hat MuzMctheaterTeb (020) 551 89

22 .
-

L’Italians In Algeri: by Rossini.

Produced by Dario Fo, conducted
'

- Alberto Zedda at 8pm; Jan 15
(1.30pm), 17, 19

BALTIMORE
:

CONCERTS
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra Tel:

(410)783 8024
Baltimore Symphony Orchestra:

with Guest conductor Jerzy Semkow
plays Schubert, Mozart and Brahms
at 8.15pm; Jan 14, 15 (3pm)

Gershwin: Erich Kunzel conducts
toe Baltimore Symphony Orchestra

and pianist Brian Ganz In an afl

Gershwin program at 8.15pnr, Jan 19,

20. 21

GALLERIES
Walters Art Gaflery Tel: (410) 576
2417

Gauguin and the School of Pont
' Avon; to Jan 15

BARCELONA
GALLERIES
Pundadd “to Calxa" Tet (93) 404 60
73

KarKfinsky/Mondrian: Two Roads
•- to Abstraction. Exhibition that marks

the stylistic evohdion of the two
painters in their early phases; to Jan

22 (Not Mon)
The Austrian Vision: a selection of

^ 17 Austrian artists from three

generations that represent toe
different models and main aesthetic

: positions adopted by Austrian artists

;* over the last 20 years; to Jan 22
Museu Picasso Tel: (93) 319 69 02

|

Picasso's Early Works: 220
drawings and paintings from
1890-1912; to Feb 12 (Not Mon)

i BERLIN
galleries

. Neue Natfonaigalerte Tel: (030)

2662653
: George Grosz. BariIn-New Yoric

exhibition of the German Dadist who
emigrated to the US; to Apr 17 .

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tet (030) 3 41 82 49

Ballet Evening: conducted by
Sebastian Lang-Lessfing. Nacho
Duato, Glen Tetley and Harris

Mandafounts choreograph works by
Debussy, Poulenc and Stravinsky at

7pm; Jan 14 (6pm), 17, 19
Der Rfegande Hoflfinder by

Wagner. Conducted by Heinrich

Hottretser, production by Gustav
Rudolf Sellner at 7.30pm; Jan 20

Der Rosenkavalier by Strauss.

Conductor Jffl Kout, production by
Gdtz Friedrich at 6pm; Jan 15

Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing, .

production by Pier Luigi Samarttani at

7pm; Jan 18, 21 (5pm)

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Phaharmonique de Bruxelles Tel: .

(02)507 84 34
Belgian National Orchestra: with

wotfnfst PhflVpe Hirshhom and /
•-.

..

conductor;Victor Liberman plays •

Elgar. Mendelssohn and Bartok at

8pm; Jan 17

GALLERIES
MuwJe d’txeflea Tel; (02) 511 90 84

Gainsborough to Buskin: British

landscape drawings and watercolours
from the Pierpont Morgan Library in

New York.- Paintings by Gonstabte,
Ttsner and other 18th and 19th
century artists; to Jan 15 (Not Mon)

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES
Kunstmuseum Dussaktoif Tet
(0211)8992460
S Oanfel-Hanry Kahnweilen a visual

*wimaiy of the German curator's

work with pieces by Gris, Braque,

Lagar.Ktee and Picasso; to Mar 19

M FRANKFURT
GONCBftTS

;

.Alta Qper Tet (069) 1340 400
< fiankfort Opera House and
Museum Orchestra: with vrofewst^ conducted by Sytvain
Can*feflhg plays Haydn, Bowmans
8nd Barthokjy; 8pm,Jan 18

%ttombartfan Chamber
°rc*wsba: conducted by J6rg Faarbor

- Bale Epoquec an evocation of the period 1880-1910 in Munich to February 26

with pianists Martha Argerich and
Alexandre Rabinovitch plays Bach,
Schubert, Mozart and Hadyn at 8pm;
Jan 14

GALLERIES
Schim Kunsthafle Tel: (069) 29 98 82
11 •

Asger Jom - Retrospective: 167
works by the Danish painter. The fifth

chapiter in a series of presentations of

postwar European artists; to Feb 12
Denis Stock - Photographs

1951-1971: retrospective of the

photographer, who photographed
some of Hollywood's most famous
names; to Jan 15

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

Briggite Fassbaenden the
mezzo-soprano with the Academy of

London conducted by Richard Stamp
plays Beethoven and Mahler at

7.30pm; Jan 16

Faure: Requiem: City of London
Sinfonia conducted by Hany
Christophers plays 'Faurd and Mozart
at 7.30pm; Jan 20

Popular Classics: with toe London
Concert Orchestra conducted by
David Arnold. Highlights include

Ravel's ‘Bolero' and 'Strauss' ‘Blue

Danube Waltz’ at 8 pm; Jan 21

Queen Oizabeth Hall Tet (071) 928
8800

Cantabile: four man vocal harmony
group consisting of counter-tenor

Morgan Crowley, tenors Paul Hull and
Mark Fleming and baritone Michael

Steffen performs songs of love and
war at 7.45pm: Jan 17

David Golub: first In a new
International Plano Series. The pianist

plays Haydn. Brahms, Faur6 and
Schubert at 3pm; Jan 15

Messiah: by Handel. James
Gaddam'conducts the London
Orpheus Orchestra and the London
Orpheus Choir at 7.30pm; Jan 15,

Mozart and his Contemporaries:

London Mozart Players conducted by
Howard Sheiley at 7.45pm; Jan 18

The London Philharmonic:

conducted by Bgar Howarto plays

.Gabrieli, Stravinsky, Birtwistle and
Byrd/Howarth at 7.45pm; Jan 16

GALLSRIE5
• Barbican Tel: (071) 638 8891

Impressionism in Britain: the first

comprehensive survey of the

development of Impressionism in

Britain. Over 200 works by over 100
artists, including Degas, Rotoensteln

and Whistler; from Jan 19 to May 7
British Museum Tel: (071) 636 1555

. Ancient Egypt and Contemporary
Art 12 works commissioned by the

museum alongside the existing

coflection of ancient Egyptian relics:

,to Jan 19
Byzantium: treasures of Byzantine

art and culture from British

. collections: to Apr 23 (Not Sun)

:

IGA -Tel: (071)930 3647

. The Institute of Cultural Anxiety:

works of art and science by young
British artists such as Angela Bulloch.

Liam Giliick alongside works by more

established artists such as Jeff Koons

and Julian Opie; to Feb 12

National Gallery Tel: (071) 839 3321

The Young Michelangelo: small

exhibition of the artist's early work.

Part of toe 'Making and Meaning’

series; to Jan 15

National Portrait Tel: (071) 306 0055

Christina Rossetti: an exploration

of toe Victorian poet on the centenary

of her death; to Feb 12

The Sitwells: the arts of the 20's

and 30's through the eyes of toe

Sitwells; to Jan 22
Royal Academy Tel: (p71) 439 7438

The Painted Page: Italian

Renaissance Book Illustrations from

1450-1560; to Jan 22
Victoria and Albert Teh (071) 938

8500
m Kalighat Indian popular painting

1800-1930. Rural folk art of Bengal;

to Jan 15
Streetstyla: tribal dress codes from

Harlem in the 40's to new age

travellers in the 90's; to Feb 19

Warworks: women photography

and the art of war. A perspective of

war through the eyes of international

women artists; to Mar 19

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (071)

632 8300
Figaro's Wedding: in house debut

for conductor Derrick Inouye at 7pm;
Jan 14, 18, 21

Festival Hall Tel: (071) 928 8800
Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky. The

English National Ballet choreographed
by Raissa Struchkova and supported
by its Orchestra at 7.30pm; from Jan
16 to Jan 21 (Not Sun)

Royal Opera House Tel: 071 340
4000

Cinderella: music by Prokofiev.

Created by Fredrick Ashton in 1948,

this was the first full-length ballet by
an English choreographer at 7.30pm;
Jan 14

Cos! Fan Tutte: by Mozart A new
production directed by Jonathon
Miller. Conductor Eveitno Pido. In

Italian with English sureties at 7pm;
Jan 18

Otello: by Verdi. Conductor Carlo
Rizzi, director Elijah Moshinsky. in

Italian with English sureties at

7.30pm; Jan 17, 20
Swan Lake: by Tchaikovsky.

Choreographed by Marius Petipa and
Lev Ivanov, production by Anthony
Dowell at 7.30pm; Jan 16. 19

THEATRE
Gielgud Tel: (071) 494 5065

Hamlet by Shakespeare. Directed

by Peter Hall, designed by Lucy Hall.

With Stephan Diliane. Michael
Pennington, Donald Sinden and Gina
Bellman at 7.15pm to Feb 4 (Not Sun)

National, Cottesloe Tel: (071) 928
2252

Alice's Adventures Under Ground:
adapted from the writings of Lewis
Carroll by Christopher Hampton. A
look into the darker side of a man
known by millions as a storyteller for

children at 7.30pm; Jan 19, 20, 21
(2.30pm)

Two Weeks with the Queen:
adapted by Mary Morris from toe
novel by Morris Gleitzman. Alan
Aykboume directs. 7.30pm, Jan 16,

17
National, Lyttetton Tel: (071) 928
2252

Broken Glass: a new play by
Arthur Miller, directed by David

Thacker at 7.30pm; Jan 14 (2.15pm),

16
Out of a House Walked a Man: by

Daniil Kharms. A Royal National

Theatre and Theafre de Complicate

co-production of a collection of

musical scenes by toe Russian
absurdist writer at 7.30pm; Jan 17, 18
(2.15pm), 19

The Children’s Hour by Lillian

Heilman, directed by Howard Davies
at 7.30pm: Jan 20, 21 (2.15pm)
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (071) 928
8800

Marcel Marceau Company: the

first time in Britain that Marcel
Marceau performs with his

nine-strong mime ensemble at

7.45pm; Jan 20. 21

Trestle Theatre Company: and toe

Birmingham Contemporary Music
Group performs ‘Goblin Market',

based on a poem by Christina

Rossetti with a score by Aaron
Kemis,.and 'The Soldiers Tale' in a

mixture of puppetry and masks at

7.45pm; Jan 18

Riverside Studios Tel: (081) 741

2251

Hancock’s Last Half Hour by

Heathcote Williams, directed by Mark
Piper. Jim McManus relives comedian

Tony Hancock’s last hours. 8pm; Jan

19 to Feb 11 (Not Sun)

Royal Court Tel: (071) 730 1745/255

4

The Libertine: by Stephen Jeffreys,

directed by Max Stafford- Clark.

Comedy based on the works of the

2nd Earl of Rochester. 7.30pm; to

Feb 4
Wyndhams Tel: (071) 369 1736

Three Tall Women: by Edward

Aibee, directed by Anthony Page.

Maggie Smith. Frances de la Tour

and Anastasia Hille. 8pm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERTS
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

Peter Schreier. tenor sings the

complete song cycle of Schubert's,

'Die Wlnterretse'. Keyboard artist

Alexei Lubimov is Schretdris partner
at 8pm; Jan 18

Serkin and Stravinsky: Sir Simon
Rattle conducts toe Los Angeles
Philharmonic and pianist Peter Serkin

to play Stravinsky, Tippett and
Bruckner at 8pm; Jan 14, 15 (2.30pm)

MADRID
CONCERTS
Fundad&n Juan March Tel: (91) 435
46 40/435 42 40

Henry Purcell and Other English

Composers: a series of concerts of

works by English composers such as
Purcell, Tallis and Gibbons at 7.30pm
Jan 18

GALLERIES
Mercado Puerto de Toledo Tefc (91)
366 7200

The Golden Age of Dolls:

exhibition marking the ‘Golden Age'
of toy making (1840-1940), and its

social impact Over 800 exhibits; to
Feb 24
Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02

Salvador Dali: the early years; to

Jun 16

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthafle der Hypo-Kufturstiftung

Paris - Belle Epoque: An
evocation of toe period from 1880 to

1910, with paintings, drawings,

posters, photographs, glass and
furniture; to Feb 26

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tully HaB Tel: (212) 875 5050

Garrick Ohisson: pianist begins a
six recital series covering the

complete solo piano music of Chopin
at 3pm; Jan 15
Tavern on the Green Tel: (212) 873
3200

Illinois Jacquet Big Band: jazz

tenor saxophonist Jacquet with a 16
piece band; to Jan 15

GALLERIES
Guggenheim

The Italian Metamorphosis
1943-1968: a survey of visual arts In

the postwar period; to Jan 22
Metropolitan

Early Renaissance Florence: 100
panel paintings and manuscript
illuminations by masters of the Gothic
style; to Feb 26 (Not Mon)

Thomas EaJtins: exhibition

honoring toe 150th anniversary of the
birth of the artist This installation of

about 30 works from the museums
holdings explores toe museums
continuing interest in Eakins; to Feb
26
Museum of Modern Art Tel: (212)
708 9480
A Century of Artists’ Books:

Exhibition of 140 books from some of

this century’s foremost artists; to Jan
24
Whitney Museum

Franz Kline: Black and White
1950-61: major Abstract Expressionist

works from toe last decade of toe
artist's life; to Mar 12

OPERA/BALLET
Lincoln Center Tel: (212) 721 6500

Heather Waits Final Performance:
New York City Ballet Principle Dancer
Heather Watts gives her last

performance in George Balanchine's

’Bugaku' and Peter Martins' Valse
Triste’ at 7pm; Jan 15
Metropolitan Teh (212) 362 6000

Die Fledermaus: by J. Strauss.

Sung in German with English dialogue
at 8pm; Jan 14 (1.30pm) , 18, 21

L' Elisir d' Amore: by Donizetti.

Produced by John Copety, conducted
by Edoardo Mailer at 8pm; Jan 14,

17. 21 (1.30pm)

Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Produced by Jean -Pierre Ponneile,

conducted by James Levine at 8pm;
Jan 16. 20

Simon Boccanegra: by Verdi. A
new production directed by Giancario

del Monaco. James Levine conducts
the opening night cast of Cheryl

Studer, Ptecido Domingo and Vladimir

Chernov at 8pm; Jan 19

THEATRE
Atlantic Tel: (212) 645 1242

Trafficking in Broken Hearts: by
Edwin Sanchez, directed by Anna D.

Shapairo. Love story set In New York;

to Jul 1

Mitzi E Newhouse Tel: (212) 239
6200

Hapgood: by Tom Stoppard. New
York premiere of the play about the

head of a UK government espionage
agency. Directed by Jack O'Brien,

and starring Stockard Charming at

8pm; (Not Mon)
New York State Theater Tel: (212)

870 5570
Slavs!: Thinking About toe Long

Standing Problems of Virtue and
Happiness. Tony Kushner’s latest

work directed by Lisa Peterson at

8pm; (Not Mon)
Promenade Theatre Tel: (212) 239
6200

Three Tall Women: Edwad Albee's
Pulitzer Prize winning drama about a

92 year old widow contemplating her

life. Sun, 3pm, otherwise 8pm; (Not

Mon)
Ridiculous Theatre Tel: (212) 691
2271

Carmen: a not so serious

production by toe Ridiculous

Theatrical Company. Sun 7pm,
otherwise 8pm; to Jan 29 (Not Mon)
Union Square Tel; (212) 307 4100

Vita and Virginia: by Eileen Atkins.

The relationship between Virginia

Woolf, (played by Atkins) and Vita

Sac kvilie-West (played by Vannesa
Redgrave). Zoe Caldwell directs at

8pm; (Not Mon)
Vivian Beaumont Tel: @12) 239 6200

Carousel: revival of the 1945
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical at

8pm; to Jan 15 (Not Mon)

PARIS
CONCERTS
Champs Elys6es Tel: (1) 47 23 37

21/47 20 08 24

Nathalie Stutzmanru contralto and
pianist Inger Sfidergren plays

Schumann, Debussy and Tchaikovsky
at 8.30pm; Jan 17

National Orchestra of France: with
violinist Sarah Chang and conductor
Charles Dutoit plays Ravel, Lalo and
Stravinsky at 8pm; Jan 19

Soiree Beethoven: part of the
‘Prados aux Champs Etysees' series
featuring oboists J. Louis CapezzaJI
and Christian Schmitt at 8.30pm; Jan
20

Soiree Brahms; part of toe 'Prades
aux Champs Bysees' series, featuring
violinists R6gte Pasquier and
J-Jacques Kantorow at 8.30pm; Jan
16

Soiree Mozart part of the 'Prades
aux Champs Bysees' featuring

violinist Raphael Oleg at 6.30pm; Jan
21

Virtuosos of Moscow, violinist

Vladimir Spivakov plays Haydn,

Bartok and Tchaikovsky at 8.30pm;
Jan 16

GALLERIES
Georges-Pompidou Tel: (1) 42 77 12
33

Kurt Schwitters: exhibition of

works by the German Dadaist to Feb
20
Institut du Monde Arabe TeL (1) 40
51 38 38

Delacroix in Morocco: Delacroix's

visit in 1 832, when he was 34, made
a lasting Impression on his art to Jan
15 (Not Mon)

Musde cTArt Modems, VBIe de Paris

Tel: (1) 47 23 61 27
Andre Derain: 350 works spanning

his entire career, to Mar 19 (Not Mon)

Mus6e Du Petit Palais Tel: (1} 42 65
12 73

From Bhagdad to Isphaharu 70
Islamic manuscripts evoking toe

ancient civilisation of central Asia: to
Jan 15 (Not Mon)

THE HAGUE
GALLERIES
Gemeentemuseum Tel: (070)

33881111
Piet Mondrian: exhibition of 147

works on toe 50th anniversary of toe
artist's death; to Apr 30

VIENNA
GALLERIES
Kuisthalle

Oskar Schlemmer: a
comprehensive survey of work by the
Bauhaus artist Closed Tue; to Jan 29

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre TeL* (202) 467 4600

Evgeny KJssen: pianist plays

Haydn, Beethoven. Franck and
Brahms at 5pm; Jan 14

Men and Women of toe Gospel:
an ‘Odyssey of African American
Sacred Music* conducted by Evelyn

Simpson Curenton. Presented by the
Washington Society of Performing
Arts at 7.30pm; Jan 15

National Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Sizabeth Futrai,

mezzo-soprano Claud ine Carlson and
toe Choral Arts Society of

Washington. Leonard Slatitin

conducts Ravel and Mahler at

8.30pm; Jan 14, 17 (7pm)
Washington Chamber Symphony:

Stephen Simon conducts Bach and
Haydn at 7.30pm; Jan 20, 21

GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215

Italian Renaissance Architecture;

Brunelleschi, Sangailo, Michelangelo,

the Cathedrals of Florence, Pavia and
St Peter's: to Mar 19
Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700

Landscape as Culture: Lois

Conner travels through Asia recording
architecture and landscapes with her

100 year old banquet camera; to May
30

Paintings from Shiraz: toe arts of

the Persian book created In the city

of Shiraz during the 14th -16th

century; to Sep 24

OPERA/BALLET
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600

The Who's Tommy: by Pete
Townsend and Des McAnuff who also

directs. Flock opera that has won five

Tony Awards. Sat and Sun. matinees
at 2pm otherwise at 8pm; to Jan 22
(Not Mon)
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800

Semele: by Handel. Conductor
Martin Pearlman. Roman Terieckyj

directs a Zack Brown production at

8pm; Jan 1 6 (7pm)
The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.

Conducted by Heinz Fricke. in English

at 8pm; Jan 19, 21
Vanessa: by Samuel Barber.

Director Michael Kahn, conductor
Christopher Keene at 8pm; Jan 14
(7pm). 18,20

ZURICH
GALLERIES
Kunsthaus Zflrteh

Degas-The Portraits: a major new
exhibition on toe portraits of Edgar
Degas; to Mar 5

OPERA/BALLET
Opemhaus Tel: (01) 262 09 09

Der FneischQtz: By Weber.

Conducted by Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and produced by Ruth Berghaus.

Soloists include Inga Nielsen and
Maim Hartelius at 7.30pm; Jan 19

Die EntfOhrung aus dem Serail: by
Mozart. Conducted by Nikolaus

Harnoncourt at 8pm; Jan 14
Linda di Chamounix: by Donizetti.

Premiere conducted by Adam Fischer

and produced by Daniel Schmid. In

Italian at 7.30pm; Jan 15 (7 pm), 18,

21

CHESS
Britain’s Individual chess
league, the Leigh Interests

Grand Prix, has been running
for Zl years and gives players
at all levels a chance for

national honours.
The Leigh circuit sponsored

by a Walsall-based waste man-
agement company, has divi-

sions for masters, women,
juniors, and ordinary players.

High scores in tournaments,
which can be just local one-day
congresses, qualify for weekly
league tables displayed.

For details, contact the BCF
at 9a Grand Parade, Hastings
TN3B ODD (0424-442500).

The Leicester GM Mark Heb-
den won the 1994 Grand Prix,

and £3,000, after finishing first

in 13 tournaments. His odyssey
took him from Aberdeen to
Islington, where he sacrificed

three pieces for checkmate (C
Costello, White; M Hebden,
Black; Islington 1994).

1 c4 e5 2 Nc3 Bb4 3 Nf3 Bxc3
4 bxc3 d6 5 g3 c5 6 d3 f5 7 Bg2
Ne7 8 0-0 0-0 9 Nel Nbcfi 10 Nc2
f4 11 d4 Bf5 12 e4 Bc8 13 gxf4
exf4 14 B13 Bh3 IS Rel Ng6 16

Khl Qh4 17 Re2 Rffi 18 Rbl
Nge5! 19 dxe5 Nxe5 20 Rxb7
Nxf3 21 Nel Bxg2+! 22 Kxg2
Qxh2+ 23 Kxf3 Qh3 mate.
Harry Golombek, three times

British champion, arbiter in
six world title matches, and
one of the game's best writers,

died on January 7, aged 83. His

books included a primer which
sold 200.000 copies. He was
chess correspondent of The
Times for more than 40 years.

His courteous objectivity made
him a natural referee for great

tournaments and matches. In

1966 he was the first person to

receive the OBE for services to

chess. A witty, cosmopolitan
and relaxed man, he will be

widely missed.

rrsi* xin mi

A&AA&&&A
fo M&M. n

No 1057
All four knights have disap-

peared from the board. Two
puzzles: (a) can you recreate

the five-move game which
reached this position? (b) Place
a black N at bS and a white N
at bl. and reach the new posi-

tion by a four-move game.
Solution Page XLU

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Here are the answers to the
bridge quiz:

Question l.

West deals
W N E S
- - l¥ -
You hold:

4 A J 10; ¥ K Q;
10 8 4 3; 4 9 5 4 3.

What do you bid?

a. l 4: b. 1 NT; c 2 V: d. 2 NT
Answer. 2NT
Question 2.

East Deals

E S W N
H -

You hold:

4 AK J62
V A Q J 5 4; K 3; A 4.

What do you bid?
a. 1 f ; b. l 4; c. 2 f: d. 2 4-
Answer. 14
Question 3.

East deals

E S W N
2¥ - 4* -

4NT-
You hold;

4K8 4;VK986
4 7 3; * K 6 5 2.

What do you bid?
a- 5 A; b. 5 V; c. 5 4; d. 6 V.
Answer. Five spades.

Question 4.

N E S W
14 - 14 -

34 - 3NT-

You hold:

4Q 10 3 2;¥K62
A 7 4; * J 10 2.

What do you lead

a. 4 2; b. 4 J; c. f 2; d. 4 K.

Answer. King of hearts.

This lead, from actual play,

defeated the contract. It

removed the entry for the dia-

monds.
There were 269 entries. Of

these six were correct. The
first name drawn was P. B.
Tata of London, who wins the

Pro Bridge 510. The runners-up
were M. Bird. Cheltenham, Mrs
Watkins. West Drayton. J.

Mockford. Oxley, Patricia Law-
ton, Parley, and FP. Wolff of

Bluebury.
Thanks to Computer Special-

ists for the computer and to

The Bridge Book Service for

checking entries and for sup-

plying copies of my Bridge
Play Technique as prizes.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,660 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pdikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday January 25.
marked Crossword 8360 an the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday January 28.

Name

—

Address.

ACROSS
1 Text to be noted? (B)

5 Saws, these days, take a very
long time (6)

9 Resort right now vandalised
(S)

10 Plague without National
Insurance is no longer the
custom 161

12 Being so wicked, I fare badly
in common sense (9)

13 American vegetable, a bit of a
minor achievement (&)

14 March the first everybody on
road to palace (4)

16 Stroke, perhaps, a Roman’s
trouble? (7)

19 Dishonoured cheque from a
club employee f7j

21 General kennelmen opening
In Midlands town (4)

24 Nurses finish In extremes of
tiredness (5)

25, 27 Jetstream travellers who
play football? 19,6>

28 Hants map turns out to be not
the real thing (8)

29

appearing so jovially,

without cheerleaders (6)

30 Surgeons' assistants with
their backs to the wall? (8)

Solution 8.659

nHBHGHlIZIE lBUjQuQ

DOWN
1 Like Gray's herd, long over-

due (6)

2 Destitute fellow In felt cap (6)

3 Doctor's number three, possi-
bly (5)

4 Wrapping-material can disap-
point l7>

6 Talk or modern dance sure to

confuse (9)
7 He may be found in a nick in

a sharp rock-pinnacle in the
French Alps (8)

8 Getting in a state to Identify
obsession (8)

11 Go slow endlessly in capital
(4)

16 Like our forebears from Lan-
caster? (9)

17 Having to cleanse tar. greets
new product (8)

18 Pastry business 18)
20 Gown displaying Richard's

first decoration (4)

21 Hide the real outcome fTi

22 Benevolent guy in shade <6)

23 Pithy sayings of big fellows in
Europe? (6)

26 Two books of sovereigns (5)

Solution 8,648

WINNERS 8,64$: Elizabeth Riddell, Parnham Common. Bucks: J.C.
Burt, Heston. Middlesex; Dr. ELM. Caiman. London SW4; W. Cook,
Burnley, Lancs; Mis LJd. Fhllpott, Shepherdswell, Kent; Mrs J. Stur-
gess, Robeston, Dyfed.
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Peter Aspden

Feel-good and the of psycho-

N ow let me get this

straight: despite the fact

that several economic
indicators are pointing

in roughly the right direction, the
British people are fed up. This is

called the absence of a feel-good

factor. The Opposition is planning
to take advantage of the absence of

a feel-good factor by promising a
number of nice things, but it must
not be too radical because of the
fear factor. The fear factor is the
apprehension that people who feel

bad do not believe you when you
say you will make them feel good
because you might make them feel

Is it significant that the language of politics today is borrowed from yesterday's pushers and pimps?
even worse by taxing 80 per cent of

their salary, in a bid to make a
quite different group of people feel

better. Clear?
Thus is the battle for the hearts

and minds of tide British electorate

being conducted in the kind of
psycho-babble which would hring a
flush of embarrassment to a Cali-

fornian health club party. Teel-
good” is becoming a respected term
of political analysis, while tangible
things such as lost jobs and the
long-term decline of manufacturing
industry - what one might call the
factory factor - scarcely get a look
in.

Where does the new psycho-
politics come from? Those of us
who passed their teenage years in
the 1970s remember a rock group
called Doctor Feelgood, whose
name reputedly came from the

street-slang for a drug supplier.

Well, times change, but can it

really be the case that today's polit-

ical lexicon borrows so indiscrimi-

nately from yesterday’s pushers
and pimps?
Perhaps the politicians are

shrewder than we think. The urge
to feel good, and make others feel

good, is ubiquitous in British soci-

ety. from the hippy-trippy acid

raves of youth culture to the more
staid frenzy of Noel’s House Party
and the national lottery. It is a
valorisation of mass hysteria,

founded on the hope that if you
shout and scream for long enough,
you will not notice the creeping
silence all around.
Now I would have no objection if

this heralded some kind of return
to the Dionysian values of personal

.

liberation and cultural anarchy, a
joyous snub to the strictures of the
rational state. We cannot spend our.

whole lives reading Jane Austen.'

and listening to Mozart; modernity
demands a more robust response.

And besides, it can be very brac-

ing, zapping har-Tring yonr way
through the technological thicket

. ofthe tbree-mmute culture, making
your own TV programmes, break-
ing into “foolproof

1 computer net-

works, occasionally launching a
couple of cruise missiles by mis-
take, making the point that we can-

not, no matter how sophisticated!,

the apparatus of government
becomes, ever be controlled.

Sadly, that Is not what is meant
by the feel-good factor- The kind of

delirium one detects in television

.studio audiences is more often, than

not directed towards the winning of

a new vacuum cleaner, or lawn
mower, or even £18m. The “Didn’t

they do well?” of our most endur-
ing quiz show has become a clarion

call for a society swollen with
greed. “Didn't they do wen?" "Don’t
they feel good?" “Don’t you feel

good for them?” And yet, there is a
serious point here. Many examina-
tions of the absence of the feel-good

factor in “British politics centre on
“stagnant” house prices and “mini-

mal 11 pay rises; in other words, a
quick injection of inflation, and the
champagne corks would be popping
again. Eventually, even the' most
sensible government will relent:

give t*|Wn what they want and we
win the next election.

The trouble is, a lot of other, less

wholesome things, also make peo-

ple feed good: florid speeches, rude

remarks about foreigners, banging
miOT-eapfas, even the odd invasion

or convenient little war. It is a dan-

gerous game to play.

I preferred the days when Doctor

Feelgood dispraised halludnogenics

on dingy street corners rather than

comfy platitudes from the soapbox
or home entertainment centres

from the conveyor belt It is, after

an, important for every bad trip to

have an end.

James Morgan thinks
the bourgeoisie is

witnessing its own
demise as the great
employers become the
unemployers

S
omething is happening to the
middle classes. All over the
developed world, they feel it as a
vague presentiment, a fin de
slide disenchantment with poli-

tics, with economic recovery that is pass-

ing them by, or even as the sharp stab of

unemployment
Yet they seem prosperous enough and

few of them could explain what if any-

thing, they fear. That thought struck me
forcibly on our last family holiday in a
French country hotel. The guests were a
contented lot in spite of the fearsome mir-

rors to society held up by the newspapers
they were reading. Plump couples con-

sumed a bottle of Veuve Clicquot as an
aperitif to the FFr300 menu, washed down
with a decent claret

They would depart the next day in their

Peugeots and Passais for another round of

restrained hedonism or to homes in Brus-

sels or Berne. At no time in the past two
centuries has this class of European
seemed more secure. It is the master of the

one available model of society. It is not

threatened by servile revolt working-class

rage or alternative ideology. Government
bonds yield real returns.

It is the greatest beneficiary of the mod-
em welfare state. The bourgeoisie claims

the allegiance and even, perhaps, the

membership of the majority. The one
shadow of violence that menaces this sup-

posedly secure existence comes from the

traditional horizon. Exotic Balkan tribes

fight murderous battles before an uncom-
prehending audience, tom between apathy
and outrage, sympathy and contempt
The great western middle class is wor-

ried sick. It is witnessing its own demise:

the collapse of socialism has coincided

with the advance of a new proletariat

It is not just that the bourgeoisie faces

an up-market version of what used to be

known as the Social Question. Millions are

unemployed, prosperous families are

touched by the west European scourge.

The supposed victory of the bourgeoisie

over the Marxist rebellion is accompanied
by a plunge into a half-understood crisis of

insecurity.

The middle class, not only in Europe,

suffers what at one time were considered

the problems of only the poorest. The
problems of the least privileged are shared

by those who felt their social position had
guaranteed their immunity.
Those who feel they are victims of this

turn of events recognise something has
changed. The job machines of the 20th
century have ceased to function normally.

The great employers become the great

unemployers. The headlines tell the same
story day after day: thousands of jobs lost

at IBM, BP, BT. Siemens and so on. These
“Job-givers", as the Germans call them

,

cannot keep on their payrolls those

trained for jobs that may not be needed in

a couple of years.

There is the parallel growth of the

short-term contract, most strongly in

countries such as France and Spain where
labour rules are unusually rigid. The num-
bers on temporary contracts there rose up
to six times in the six years after 1985.

This leads to a ferocious egotism among
those who once were employed as mem-
bers of a team or working group.

Early this century, a revolt against

modernity was founded on the loss of indi-

viduality. Political and artistic move-
ments, fascism and futurism, gave voice to

those who felt dominated by a society over

which they had no control, and which
appeared to offer only systematic poverty.

As Max Weber wrote when discussing

what he called the modem economic
order, 90 years ago: “This order is now
bound to the technical and economic con-

dition of machine production which today

i
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A nightmare for the middle-classes
determines the lives of all the individuals

who are bom into this mechanism. . .Per-

haps it will determine them until the last

ton of fossilised coal is burnt."

Weber thought slavery to the machine
was mankind’s destiny. But it has gone
and with it reviled uniformity, now
replaced by a desperate individualism. Its

passing is also destroying the uniformity

on which middle-class prosperity was
based: the executive ladder of the modem
corporation; the job-for-life guaranteed by
the acquisition of a professional qualifica-

tion in one’s 20s or by the civil service

exam. So the word which provided the

foundation of middle-class prosperity,

“career", is becoming as meaningless as it

was for a journeyman labourer in past

centuries.

Some analysts perceive a bleak fixture of

diminishing stock-market returns, rising

crime and a rapidly deteriorating physical

and social environment In a deconstructed

society. But these are symptoms, not the
root cause of the present malaise. Bour-
geois insecurity today is founded not on
tangible external enemies but on the
awareness that the wheel of fortune can
roll over Wimbledon. Neuilly or Bad
Godesberg as it once trampled the slums
of the great cities.

Today, the dominant reality is that of an
unpredictable, post-industrial world. A
crude manifestation is seen in those coun-
tries where this process is most developed,

the US and Britain. There the numbers
counted as self-employed, outside farming,

jumped by 75 per cent and 50 per cent
respectively in the late 1980s. In the US,
temporary employment has almost trebled
between 1985 and 1991.

And with this trend goes gentle impov-

erishment Since the present US recovery
started in 1991, median family income has
fallen each year, down from $38,129 in 1991

to $3(1959 in 1993. Few believe their chil-

dren will be richer than themselves.

The working life of the middle class is

not that which provided this century's cul-

tural underpinnings. Galsworthy. Ibsen,

Thomas Mann and Sinclair Lewis would
be hard put to find a suitable archetypal

figure for this age.

But he exists. Today’s new “middle-
class” man lives from hand to mouth, find-

ing casual work where he can, unprotected

by any trade union, randomly supported

by social welfare nets. The contemporary

Today, upmarket
newspapers devote

pages to rock

music trash.

Dame Kiri sings

The Beatles.

archetype is the redundant executive. He
sets himself up as a “consultant”, working
on a casual basis for the company that laid

him off and finding scraps of work else-

where. He is the contemporary counter-
part of the farm labourer, expelled from
his tied cottage, but hiring himself out to

his former employer at harvest time. He
has no vocation, be is “multiskilled". He is

the middle-class odd-job man, the golf-club

proletarian.

“Multiskilling” is shorthand for the rise

of the executive handyman. He assumes
tasks once left to minions, just one more
aspect of the systematic proletarianisation

of the middle class. When the one-time
manager becomes “selfemployed”, his cer-

tainties and status disappear, a-nd he is

cast back on his own resources. Like his

company he has been “delayered", the tra-

ditional layers afprotection have gone.

Meanwhile, his son graduates and finds

work in a fast-food outlet His wife sets up
a computer-typing agency while the
daughter travels to America in search of

work. The words “he" and “she” can be
interchanged in this situation, for gender

stereotyping Is disappearing in the cre-

ation of the new class of labourers .

Stereotyping was perfected by the tri-

umph of the bourgeoisie but we are how
returning to the standards of the lower

classes of forma: centuries. That is why
modem feminism is usually characterised

by aggressively proletarian modes of

speech and dress.

There are attempts to halt this trend -

the anachronistic Social Chapter of the

Maastricht Treaty is the most obvious.

That is geared to the concept of a unified

workforce, working under traditional coil-

.

ditions, with powerful trade unions ensur-

ing compliance. This approach to the
labour market bears no relationship to the

emerging reaKty-of the workplace. It is a
last bureaucratic spasm in the face of the

disintegration of the labour force.

So. contrary to the cliches of the poll-

sters. the proletariat is not being assumed
into the wiririip class.- What is happening
is the opposite, the bourgeoisie is becom-
ing working class. It is not, however, the

Marxian proletarian that is. making a tri-

umphant return to the centre of the social

stage but rather the pre-industrial worker,

.

seeking casual labour where he might

.

He is loaded with skills tmlmagined by
his ancestors, and poverty is rarely an
immediate, prospect But that is because
once he finds work, like his ancestor, there

is' a surfeit of it HavingJeft the world of

the corporation he has to supply his
labour at a price that radically undercuts
that of the employee. The only way of

doing that is by increasing the supply.
'

Again it is France, surprisingly, that is

experiencing some of the most radical

change. The Labour Ministry there found
last year that 44 per cent of executives

were now setting their own hours of work,
up from 36 per cent in 1984. The proportion
of the workforce having to worts at week-
ends is rising and all those who are!

choosing their own working hours are
working longer hours. There has been a'

sharp increase in the number of execu-
tive working IQ hours a day ot more. ...

It is the dominance of work that marks
.

out our age. Nearly 100 years ago. Thor-
stetn Veblen -wrote the definitive soda!
study of the industrial society; The Theory

Of the leisure Class, in which hesbowed
that it was the rejection of work that dis-

tinguished the upper class: “So much so-

that there are very few of the better class

who are not possessed of an instinctive-

repugnance for the vulgar forms of Uibar
.Should one, however, visit an "Engtiah -

stately home today, one will find a couple
in well-used jeans and sweatshirts, gender
differentiated by hand-drill and patnfpot.
The arrival of guests may signal a brief

respite from the heavy schedule but they
are soon incorporated in a world where a
lack of leisure is the dqmfrtani feature.

No class, however monied, enjoys much
peace, as homes become workplaces, sec- ;
and homes demand eternal attention and
yachts require caulking or scraping. Thus,
we accept that familiar oxymoron, “tire

leisure industry”, which has, driven out,

;

ftp leisure .

This industry is a consequence' of the
new riskiness of middle-class ..life. An
apparently secure

,
and prosperous group-,

feds the .need to construct- finn defences /

against an unpredictable universe and to
take refuge in a private world The threat
comes not from any external source hut'

from the very system the middle class has
constructed and is supposed to controL

Lack of control over vast segments of its .

,

existence is' the mark of the lower classes^

of any epoch. To compensate, it eventually

adopted a collectivist solution through the
creation of trade unions to claw back
power. But today's middle class is too
atomised in its post-industrial society to
feel solidarity: coDectivisn hardly exists

outside same rudimentary networking and
ad hoc environmental action. .

A reflection of this general proletariani-

- sation is evident in that whole area
roughly defined by style, fashion and cul-

ture. For centuries, “popular culture" rep-

resented an accessible version of high cul-

ture and was organically related to it.

Today the situation is inverted; popular
catture sets the tone for a vast range of

artistic /activity. Fashion and music are
already totally proletarianised; elegance
and. harmony are rounded up in cultural
conservation areas. Upmarket newspapers
devote pages to rock music trash. Dame
Kiri rings the Beatles.

*

The bourgeois journeyman is sinking
baric into a kind of near-literacy. But he
has tools which ensure, almost, that it

hardly matters. He can grunt out his mes-
sages on a fax machine, a computer will
Aprilriteck Ms more egregious errors. He
may become -rich. He does not aim to

,

become a “gentleman”,, and would be ^
embarrassed to be so called. He is agaWi a
casual labourer, selling his skills to whom-
ever has an immediate need for them. No
promotion fa possible and self-improve-
ment comes in scavenging for opportun-
ities: and bolting on new technical skills. 4But he will dominate society, and the die-

^
tatarship of the new proletarian will have
flhaDy arrived ..

U James Morgan is economics correspon-
dent of the BBC World Service

S
o loag as Prince Charles is

heir to the throne, he can-

not possibly marry Camilla
Parker Bowles. It is out of

the question. Speculation ends
here. It may. of course, be a matter
of huge indifference, but the fact

remains.
It is conceivable that he might be

able to marry someone else, but
definitely not her, whether he
wants to or not That categorical

statement requires some justifica-

tion.

In 1936, the then King darted
hither and thither, seeking a way
in which be could many Mrs Simp-
son and retain the crown. He failed,

defeated by the combined pressure

of the prime minictor- and the-Arch-

bishop of Canterbury.
Bnt in 1938, clergy of the Church

of England were obliged in law to

re-many divorced people in church.
They were only granted exemption
from this obligation by a special

danse in the Divorce Reform Act of

1937. For the King- to many Mrs
Simpson was held to be deeply sub-

versive of the Church’s teaching

about marriage, because divorce
was then considered a scandal; but

Truth of the Matter

Remarriage? Forget it, Charles
Philip Crowe explains why the prince would have to choose between Camilla arid the crown

it did not subvert the Church’s
rules. There were none.
Tbe regulations under which the

Church currently operates were
passed in 1938, partly hi response
to the crisis. The door was bolted

after the horse had removed him-
self to a private stable.

Those regulations state unequivo-
cally that the marriage service
should not be used a second time
for anyone who has a former part-
ner still living.

Individual clergy are free, as
legal registrars, to many divorced
people to church, and an increasing
number of them do so; bnt they act
with what Helen Oppenhelmer has
called “freelance compassion”. The
primary regulations of the Church
forbid this.

Prince Charles, as heir to the

throne, cannot act as a private indi-

vidual and go quietly to a Registry
Office, or to the Methodists, as
many Anglicans do.
He can only marry with the sov-

ereign's permission, and she. as
Supreme Governor of the Church of
England, could not give her permis-
sion for him to marry in England.
She is bound to act in accordance
with the Chnrch's regulations.

To many, be requires a Special

Licence from the Archbishop of
Canterbury, and the Archbishop
will not issue his licence to anyone
who is divorced and has a former
partner still living; and as a
divorced person himself. Prince
Charles would not be granted a
licence. At the moment, therefore,

be could not marry anyone in the
Church of England.

It is, of course, possible that the
Church of England will change its

mind. Last November there was a
debate on this matter in the
Church's General Synod, and by an
almost unanimous vote, the bish-
ops were asked to look at this
again.
By coincidence, the House of

Bishops was discussing this very
subject on the morning that Mr and
Mrs Parker Bowles announced
their impending divorce. Bnt the
bishops are exceedingly conserva-
tive at tbe moment.
There is no one of any stature

who can argue the case for change,
and they are determined to pre-
serve their own unity (collegiality,

they call H) at almost any cost,

This compels them to go atthe pace
of the slowest, and in the Church of

England, that is slow indeed. They
have already made it clear that
change is unlikely for many years.

A better hope for Prince Charles
Is that the Princess of Wales will

do herself a fetal mischief on one of

those - confounded exercise
machines/ to which she is so
addicted. He would then no longer
have a fanner partner stiD living.

But it is douhtfUl whether even he
would wish -that on bra*.

If he wants to many again before

the Church of Fngfand changes its

roles, then bis only way would be
to «hak<» the dust of the Church of
England from his feet, and marry
In the Church of Scotland, which
has different roles. That might pose
a problem in his relationship with
the Church of England, hut nothing
more serious; than a few episcopal

frowns.. It would pose no threat to

his coronation. :

It would be an entirely different
matter if he chose to -marry the
person widely described as “the

.
love of his life”. Regardless of pub-
lic opinion, he could not many her
at all without jeopardising his
right to succeed to the throne, not
even if the Church changes its

roles.

There is wide agreement In the
Church of England that there is one
circumstance in which divorced
people cannot be married in
church: that is, if the relationship

of the two people wanting to get
married was a. significant factor In
the break-up of fhe prevlonsf mar-
riage.

.

•' ..

For.the Church to mariydlvarced..
people in such circumstanceswould

be to condone adultery. There are
indications , to put it at its lowest,
that the relationship between
Prince Charles and Sirs Parker
Bowles was a significant factor in
the break-up of both their previous
marriages.
So if . Prince Charles wanted to

marry her, the Archbishop of Can-
terbmy would be involved in some
interesting conversations with him
The most likely result of those coif
vernations would be the great
““harassment, to both parties, ofa refusal.

And if Prince Charles married
her m Scotland, or anywhere elsefor that matter, the ArchbishopA bound to raise serious

coronation!
Witt ite monarchy m its presentfragile state, no heir to the tW?o
cotod afford to fake thati£fc^

statement
ttfat theprince cannot under anvdretunstanoes, marry Mrs PaiiSrCBowles and remain heir to the

affw
e
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t]^U he weUagree wiui a tired remark of

or not he wifi live to regret^
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